
Security alert for Hussein funeral
Fear of Iraqi revenge mission
against Clinton and Blair

By Christopher Walker
IN AMMAN

A HUGE security operation is

being mounted in Jordan to-

day to protect Western leaders
attending the state funeral of
King Hussein from possible at-

tacks by Iraqi agents.

Western security experts
fear that President Clinton
and Tony Blair, the instigators
of last December's Operation
Desert Fox. could be targets
for hit squads formed from the
thousands of Iraqi agents
known to operate inside the
Hashemite kingdom.
The American and British

leaders will be among about
40 heads of state and govern-
ment from around the world
attending the funeral, which
will also see hardline Israelis

like Binyamin Netanyahu, the
Prime Minister, and Ariel Sha-
ron, the Foreign Minister, join

mourners from such radical

Arab states still technically at

war with Israel such as Iraq.

Libya and possibly Syria.

In recent years, agents act-

ing for President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq and his eldest son.

Uday. have been responsible

for a number of acts of vio-

lence in Jordan and areknown
to operate an intelligence net-

work here which spies on the

many refugees from the Iraqi

dictatorship. In Amman. Iraq

maintains a large and heavily-

guarded embassy.
One Western expert said:

“Even Islamic extremists in

Jordan are not expected to

cause trouble out ofrespect for

the dead King, a direct de-

scendant of the Prophet Mu-
hammad. But for the Iraqis, it

is probably the only chance
they will ever get to have both

Clinton and Blair in their

sights. Frankly, it is going to

be a security nightmare."

Jordan recently reinforced

King Abdullah II being
sworn in yesterday

its forces along the borders
with both Iraq and Syria in an
effort to deter attempts by ei-

ther of the radical regimes to

take advantage of the ascen-

sion to theJordanian throne of

King Abdullah II. 37. Hus-
sein's eldest son. to launch an
attack or foment unrest.

Despite the precautions, it is

readily admitted byJordanian
officials that both borders are

porous and have been used for

smuggling weapons into the

Hashemite kingdom in recent

months.
Iraqi anger at the American

and British leaders provoked

by the bombing of Baghdad
has been aggravated by fur-

ther incidents, including at-

tacks on Iraqi planes and air

defences inside the no-fly

zones imposed on the north

and south of the country.

Buckingham Palace con-

firmed yesterday that die

Prince of Wales would attend

the funeral on behalf of die

Queen, a personal admirer of

Hussein, who hosted a state

visit by her in 1964.

The tendency of foreign ter-
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SOsaOam (0830 GMT) Manners

0rther at al-Hus&ein Sport City and
are transferred to royal compound
near the centre ofAmman.
1L*5 Foreign dignitaries arrive at

royal compound.
1130 The royal princes cany the
coffin doped in the Jordanian flag to

the main entrance of King Hussein's

p&acfe.

itss Coffin is passed to eight

catonete who carry it tothe hearse.

12S00 The hearse leaves tor the

Ratfiadan Pataca.

13d0 King Abduflah pays his last

respects-

13^6 Foreign chfimtahes amva
1*20 The coffin is taten outside or

a gun carriage, to the royal mosque,

hie txidy is carried on the shoukJeis

of e&rt officers towards the royal

cemetery

rorist groups to use Jordanian
soil as a venue for launching
attacks against visitors was
shown then, when a bomb at-

tack was mourned at the hotel

where British journalists cov-

ering the royal visit were stay-

ing. That explosion and other

threats were daimed as the

work of the Abu Nidal terror-

ist organisation, whose severe-

ly ailing leader was recently re-

ported to have moved his head-

quarters to Baghdad.
In Moscow it was an-

nounced that a still-ailing Pres-

ident Yeltsin would lead Rus-

sia's delegation.

The huge turnout of mourn-
ers from around the world in a
country with less than five miF
lion inhabitants is evidence

both of the enormous interna-

tional respect and affection for

the late King, who had ruled

for the past 47 years, and evi-

dence ofJordan’s pivotal strate-

gic importance.

The official Iraqi news agen-

cy Ina announced Hussein's

death without comment in a

bulletin from Amman. Ties be-

tween the two countries have

thawed since a deterioration at

the sran of 1998. An economic
pact was signed earlier this

month and an oil agreement
was concluded in January.
The guest list for the funeral

outweighs in numbers and sen-

iority’ those for two previous oc-

casions of similar significance

in the Middle East, the Cairo
funeral of the Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat after his as-

sassination in 1981. and the

burial of the Yitzhak Rabin,

the Israeli Prime Minister, af-

ter his murder by a Jewish
right-wing fanatic in 1995.

Mr Rabin's widow, Leah,

will be prominent among a
large Israeli contingent to be
led by President Weizman. It

will also include Shimon
Peres, the doveish former

Prime Minister, and Yitzhak

Shamir, another former Prime
Minister but one whose ultra-

nationalist views have fre-

quently been attacked by the

Jordanian Government.
The late King, who was pro-

nounced dead from the effects

oflymphatic cancer at 11.43am
yesterday after two days on a
life-support machine; was sur-

rounded by controversy even

in his dying hours.
Jordanian sources said tiiat

an attempt by Queen Noor.

his American-born fourth

wife, to have his body moved
from the intensive care ward
of the Hussein Medical Centre
near Amman to one of his pal-

aces. was rejected by doctors

and he died at the hospital.

Outside the gates, in rain and
mist, about Z000 mourners
had gathered. Some had slept

rough for two nights in the

hope of a miracle that never

came.
King Abdullah will be the

youngest ruler in the region.

Under the Jordanian constitu-

tion. he will enjoy the same
sweeping powers as his father

Jordan's new King .Abdullah II stands at attention in front of a life-size portrait of his late father. Hussein

with the right to appoint the

Prime Minister and with little

effective opposition from a
weak, elected 80-seat lower

house of parliament
In a surprise move. King Ab-

dullah last night named his

half brother. Prince Hamzah.
as Crown Prince and heir ap-
parent by a royal decree. The
18-year-old Crown Prince, who
currently at Sandhurst, is the

eldest son of Hussein's four

children from his fourth mar-
riage to Queen Noor.

In the weeks before Hus-
sein's death, there had been
heated speculation that the

Queen was pressing for Ham-
ah to be named as his succes-

sor. Last night's move was un-
derstood to hare been the per-

sonal wish of the late King and
was seen as a further attempt

to try to unify the feuding fami-

ly against the difficult times

ahead, in another conciliatory

gesture. Jordanian sources

said that the King's widow
would be able to retain her ti-

tle as Queen.
Opposition politicians, meet-

ing in private in recent days.

have drawn up a plan to press

the new King to expand Jor-

dan's embryonic democratic

structures and to weaken die

recent iron grip of the intelli-

gence service cm the media.

Heavily censored and inaccu-

rate reporting of the King's

medical condition in his final

days provoked widespread

public anger.

Jordan's grief, pages 11-13

Leading article, page 21

Obituary, page 23
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Small firms

face squeeze
Up to 800 of Britain's smaller

companies will be forced to

leave the stock market be-

cause they are being starved

ofinvestment Investors track-

ing stock market indices is

making it difficult for small

companies to raise money to

expands. Page 48

Pensions risk
Men who join company pen-

sion schemes are 50 per cent

more likely to lose their jobs

involuntarily than those who
do not Page 7
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Yard studies new charges against

Lawrence murder suspects
By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

DETECTIVES have been or-

dered to find new charges

against the five men suspected

of the murder of Stephen Law-

rence six years ago.

Three of them were acquit-

ted at the Old Bailey two years

ago after a private prosecution

fifed by the Lawrence family.

The other two were not com-

mitted for trial after a magis-

trate ruled there was insuffi-

cient evidence.

Now Deputy Assistant Com-
missioner John Grieve, head

ofthe Yard's new race and vio-

lence task force, who took over

the Lawrence case two weeks

ago has ordered his team to

see if the five can be charged

again.

Mr Gneve’s officers are in-

vestigating whether it would

be possible to bring, a new
charge of conspiracy to mur-

der or affray and assault- Last

month a ream of police ana-

lysts met at the Yard and be-

gan studying the evidence in

the case for new leads and a

Lawrence Yard to reopen
files six years after killing

new assessment The law pro-

hibits anyone from being tried

for an offence for which they

have been acquitted. Yester-

day legal experts said new
charges were technically feasi-

ble but may then be doomed in

court.

But Mr Grieve is under-

stood to be studying reports on

a decision by American police

to reopen investigations into

the murder ofthree civil rights

activists by the Ku Klux Wan

34 years ago. No one was ever

convicted for die killings.

He has told his team of 15 of-

ficers at Scotland Yard that if a
34-year-old case can be reo-

pened it is possible to reacti-

vate the Lawrence inquiry- At
the same timeMr Grieve is un-

derstood to be anxious not to

raise the expectations of Do-
reen and Neville Lawrence,

the dead boy’s parents.

It was assumed that Neil

Acourt, Luke Knight and Gary
Dobson could not be tried

again for the rare killing be-

cause they had been cleared.

The case against Jamie Acoun
and David Norris was never

strong enough to get to court.

Any new trial would involve

questions over the length of

time since the murder of the

18-year-old student in a south

London street in 1993 and the

publicity the five have faced.

Yesterday the Crown Prose-

cution Service, which will

have to sanction any prosecu-

tion, said no file or report has

been received but the case

would have to be studied care-

fully. If cases are discontinued

at a magistrates' court they

can be resurrected but when a

crown court acquits they can-
not normally be renewed.

Professor Michael Zander,
professor of law at the London
School of Economics, said a
new prosecution was not com-
pletely impossible but the

chance of failure must be high.

The prosecution charge would
have to be different' but the

same evidence could be used.

Conspiracy to murder
would be a different charge
from murder but could still

cany a life sentence on convic-

tion. Affray and assault would
cany lower penalties.

Anne Rafferty QC. a special-

ist in criminal cases, said a
new prosecution would be diffi-

cult because it would be hard
to keep the new case separate

from the first. She said defence

lawyers would say it was the

same trial by another name.
The prosecutors might pro-

duce new evidence but it

would have to be revealing

and show a different case.

Monamental hitch, page 3

Ten wicket

triumph
in Test

Anil Rumble, the India leg

spinner, became only the sec-

ond man in the 122-year histo-

ry ofTest match cricket, after

Jim Laker, of England, to

take ten wickets in an in-

nings.

Kumble, 28. finished with

10 for 74 — second only to

Laker’s ten For53 against Aus-
tralia at Old Trafford in 1956

in ihe all-time list of greatest

ever analyses. His remarka-

ble efforts enabled India to

beat Pakistan, their arch-ri-

vals. by 212 runs in the sec-

ond Test between the sides at

Delhi Pages 25. 26

Classic karaoke for the bathroom divas

By Dalya Aleerge

ARTS CORRESPONDENT

KARAOKE for classical music lovers

is on its way. Utter-day Caflases and

wannabe Pavarottis will no longer

have to belt out their arias alone in the

bath. From now on they can have ftril

orchestral accompanimenL and a

backing chorus too.

Technology even allows for tne sup-

port of professional soloists, who can

be edited out or turned down if de-

sired, to give a little support without

drowning out the true star. Hitherto

undiscovered divas and bathroom

baritones will be able to make record-

ings. mixing their underappreciated

voices with the professionals’ music.

La Donna e Mobile from Verdi’s

Rigol&to and Mi Chiamano Mimi

from Puccini's La Boheme are among
140 arias from 58 French and Italian

operas bring issued on ten CD-Rom
discs. James Buimer of Sunfly Media

describes the company’s Cantolopera

Collection as an upmarket interactive

product, and daims it is a world away
from karaoke — Japanese for “empty

orchestra"— and its associations with

pop and pub culture, though Sunfly

has hitherto specialised in such record-

ings. “With this." he said, “we have tak-

en the concept thal opera is sexy. Op-
era now is for everyone. It is for ordi-

nary people who like a good tune. We
all like a good tune ... No longer is

opera for the highbrow intelligentsia.

It has gone for mass appeal The
Three Tenors have made sure of that”

Lucy HaD of Classic FM said: “It’s

terrific fun. You can turn down that

soprano or baritone and belt out

yours." The radio station's May issue

of its magazine, out in April, will fea-

ture a sampler disk of four arias. The
recordings are designed to be used on
a PC or Apple computer, the screens

canying the score and words, in Eng-
lish or the original language.

The recordings — made in liaiy by
the Compagnia d'Opera Italiana un-

der the baton of Antonello Gotta and
with young singers including Matteo
Peirone— will beavailable in the high
street from April. Each £37 disk will

feature up to 15 arias, as well as
analyses of the ploL biographical de-

tails. language pronunciations and a
dictionary of operatic terms.

GLOBAL CHARITY CHALLENGES IN AID > ;5’

OF THE NATIONAL DEAF CHILDREN S SOCIETY :

The Original Charity

Challenge In the

Caribbean and still

the best!

500 OK challengers in the last 12 months
have cycled Cuba on our fully supported 250m
bike rides across this most amazing of islands.

Nobody does Cuba like us. No one does it

better! Whole towns turn out to greet you as our

police escorts close the roads ahead.

We're big news in Baba - be a part of it!

Support deaf kids
in the OK

Support deaf kids
in Cuba

CHALLENGE YOURSELF HOW!

SEND FOR YOUR BROCHURE
CALL: 0870 129 0111 m Hrs)

0B FAX: 0171 251 5020
E-HAIL: ndcs@ndcs.Qrg.uk
NOGS. IS DOFFEHIH STREET,
LONDON BC1D SDR.

AU rtdere iwm be over 16. pay an initial dapoeit el

E250 and pledge to lau themnHiwn amount ol
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Brown to squeeze more tax from company car
Chancellor seeks to set green example, writes Arthur Leathley

COMPANY car drivers who opt /or

large cars with poor fuel efficiency

are to be penalised under new tax

rules. The Chancellor is proposing
to charge employees according to

how much damage their cars do to

the environment rather than the

price of the vehicles.

Gordon Brown is keen to deter

companies from providing cars for

employees, because they are usual-
ly large-engined cars and also be-

cause company car drivers cover a
much higher mileage than private

motorists. The majority of vehicles

with engine sizes above two litres

are company owned. Company-
cars are driven an average of

23.000 miles-a-year. compared

with 9.000 miles for a private car.

However. Mr Brown is con-

scious that many of the larger cars

that are used by employers tend to

be made by British manufacturers.

He has been advised of the danger
to manufacturers such as the trou-

bled Rover ifhe is too rough on com-
pany car drivers.

Treasury officials argue that a

fairer system than taxing company
cars by value would be to tax ac-

cording to emission levels, which
must be disclosed by manufactur-
ers from next year.

The Chancellor is keen to use the
company cartax system to force mo-
tor manufacturers to fall into line

with new European Union rules in-

tended to reduce pollution, due to

come into force next year. More
than half the 2-2 million new cars

sold in Britain each year arc compa-
ny owned.
The moves, expected to be includ-

ed in next month’s Budget, will coin-

cide with other plans, already an-

nounced. to increase the cost of the

annual car tax disc for large-en-

gined and energy inefficent cars.

Mr Brown will confirm in the Budg-

et that owners of small-engined

cars will have a E5Q reduction on
the E1SD car tax. while owners of

less efficient cars are expected to

pay more than at present. Treasury
officials believe that, by targering

company-owned new' cars, manu-
facturers will quickly be persuaded

to produce more fuel-efficient vehi-

cles. A Treasury document pub-
lished last November said: “There
is some evidence that car buyers do
not rake full accounr of possible sav-

ings in fuel cost when deciding

which models ro buy."
The Chancellor will use the Budg-

et to signal moves ro focus motor-

ists’ and manufacturers' attention

on emission levels. His plans for

company car tax will create a series

of iax bands dependent on carbon

dioxide emissions. New cars that ex-

ceed agreed carbon dioxide levels

will arrract higher taxes for the em-

ployee.

At present, the complex taxation

system is based on the value of the

car, but some of the most expensive

cars have highly advanced systems

that make them more fuel efficient

and less polluting.

Existing cars, where carbon diox-

ide emission levels are unknown,
are to be taxed according to engine

size rather than emission levels, al-

though motor manufacturers say

this is an inaccurate way of measur-

ing pollution levels.

Treasury officials are consider-

ing whether to introduce a “escala-

tor" into the company car tax sys-

tem. under which the owners of

most heavily polluting cars would

pay a steadily increasing tax over a

number of years.

Although ministers acknowledge
that older cars are far greater pollut-

ers than new vehicles, they believe

that targeting new cars will quickly

have a substantial "tridde-down"

effect on fire 22,-miUion national car

fleet. Britain is committed to a 20

per cent reduction in carbon diox-

ide emissions by 2010.

The Chancellor, forced to aban-

owners
don plans to tax prrvate mileage

driven by company car owners, is

adamant that punitive taxes should

be imposed on the least efficient

cars.

The AA said last night “If the

Chancellor uses engine size as a

measure, it will be totally bogus

and dearly aimed to raise more tax

rather than help the environment."

The Budget will set out plans to

reduce car tax to E100 for existing

small cars, probably those with an

engine capacity less than I250CC.

However, existing cars with en-

gines larger the two limes, and pos-

sibly more than I600cc. will pay an

annual amount higher than the cur-

rent E150.

Public scorns advice

over food safety
A poll tells ministers that their

scientific judgments carry little

weight, reports Valerie Elliott

MOST peopledo not trust min-
isters to make the right deci-

sions for them on such issues

as beer on the bone or geneti-

cally altered food, a govern-

ment-funded poll will show to-

day.

A MORI survey for the Cabi-

net Office shows that most peo-

ple trust independent scien-

tists and pressure groups
more than politicians for ad-

vice on matters of scientific

judgment.
The findings reflect public

uncase with the handling of

the BSE crisis by the previous

Conservative Government.
But the results will make un-

comfortable reading for minis-

ters who are riying to offer sen-

sible solutions on a range of

policy issues.

The poll was commissioned
by the Better Regulation Task
Force, headed by Lord
Haskins as pan ofa debate in-

side the Government on risk

management A seminar on
the subject will he held at the

Cabinet Office today when the

Health

full results from the public arti-

rude survey will be disclosed.

Tony Blair and his minis-

ters will lje left in no doubt
that on certain issues they are

not trusted to take derisions on
behalf of the public. However,
on such matters as terrorism,

crime and drugs the public re-

lies on government action and
advice. Even on these, accord-

ing to the poll, people believe

that the state could do more.
The poll was part of a new

strategy to find out if the pub-
lic wishes to be “nannied" by
the state or left to make itsown
decisions, particularly on mat-
ters of personal choice.

The debate is timely, given

thecontroversyover thecontin-
ued ban on beef on the bone
and worries over the produc-

tion of genetically modified

food. Risk is attached to other

policy issues faring the Gov-
ernment. from calls to set up a

nanny register to concerns

over some children’s vaccines

such as MMR (for mumps,
measles and rubella).

Lord Haskins, a farmer and
chairman of Northern Foods,

takes a robust line on most of

these issues, which he believes

are a matter of personal free-

dom.
The issue of risk versus pro-

portionality and how that

should dictate policy will be
the theme of today's’seminar.

Mr Blair will not be present

but one of his close aides will

attend and two members of

the No.JO policy unit. Geoff
MuJgan and James Purnell,

are expected to take pan.
While 86 per cent of those

polled said that they had confi-

dence in the food they ate, spe-

cific questions revealed anxie-

ties.

Some 69 per cent were
afraid of the long-term affects

of chemicals in food. 57 per

oent were concerned about the

producton of genetically modi-
fied food. 54 per cent were con-
cerned about BSE and 51 per

cent were worried about food

poisoning generally.

There was some surprise in

the Government that as Brit-

ain approaches the millenni-

um. 77 per cent still feared

chronicdisease from poor diet.

The public was particularly

concerned about the effects of

passive smoking on children

and 80 per cent backed a com-
plete ban on smoking in chil-

dren's areas in restaurants

and pubs.

The people who knew least

about health and food safety

where the ethnic minorities,

those in the lower social class-

es D and £. and people aged
over 75.

fears may be overdone

PESTICIDES

Perception; MORI suggests

that 69 per cent of people are

worried about the long-term ef-

fects of pesticides in food.

Reafity: no hard evidence has

ever been produced linking pes-

ticide residues ro increased ill-

ness in people.

E. COU 0157

Perception; 94 per cent aware

and 25 per cent feel at risk (38

per cent in Scotland).

Reality: relatively new and rare.

In 1997, recorded as affecting

1 in 12.170 in Scotland and 1
in 46,000 in England and

Wales. Mere likely to cause

death than more common bugs.

G.M. FOOD

Perception: 57 per cent wor-

ried about production of geneti-

cally modified foods.

Reafity: GM foods on the mar-

ket are probably safer than

many conventional foods. More
reason to be concerned about

the impacton wildlife and coun-

tryside— data still sketchy.

SALMONELLA

Perception: 99 per cent know
of it and 51 per cent feel at risk.

Reafity: second most common
cause of food poisoning. About

1 in 1,600 people fell sufficient-

ly ill in 1997 tor cases to be re-

corded. Diarrhoea and vomiting

most usual symptoms. Rarefy

Irfe-threa cening.

BSE

Perception: 54 per cent say

they are worried about BSE.
Reality: eating beef now proba-

bly one of the safest things to

do. Genuine reason to be con-

cerned about level of infection

to which everyone has been ex-

posed: effects could take years,

if not decades, to appear.

CAMPYLOBACTER

Perception: only 13 per cent Of

people know of it Has never at-

tracted same degree of media

attention as salmonella.

Reality: commonest cause of

food poisoning, accounting for

about 54 per cent of all notified

cases. Symptoms similar to sal-

monella. Fatalities rare.

By Michael Hornsby
AGRICULTURE

CORRESPONDENT. .

PEOPLE are right to be wor-
ried about the safety of food,

though their fears are almost

certainly exaggerated when
compared with the reality' of

the risks they face.

Public perceptions ofdanger
appear to be related closely to

the high profile given by the

media io certain subjects, such

as BSE. salmonella and pesti-

cides. Food in general would
alsoseem to be an emotive sub-

ject because people feel they

lack control over, and reliable

information about, the risks

they are being asked to accept.

On the basis of IW figures,

about 1 in 532 people in Eng-

land and Wales, and I in 505 in

Scotland, were sufficiently bad-

ly poisoned by food for tht-ir

cases to be officially recorded.

The chance of caring some-
thing that will badly disagree

with you this year is thus fair-

ly high, between 7 and 8 on a

scale of risk running from 0 lo

10 used by the Department of

Health.

On the uiber hand, ihe risk

of dying from eating contami-

nated food is low . between 1 in

283.000 and I in 566.000. given

that fr»d-reluted deaths run at

aboui 100 to 200 a year. This

would fall between risk levels

4 and 5. officially classed as

"minimal" and about the same
as the likelihood of dying in a

rail accident. The risk ofdying
in a road accident is 1 in 8,000

and in an air crash 1 in 20.00).

These risks pale into insignifi-

cance beside smoking ten riga-

renes a day. a danger willing

embraced by millions, which
has a l in 200 chance of caus-

ing death.

Tories

would
end EU
control

on aid

Jessica Brooks who, despite her experience, has not lost her love of dogs

Young heroes honoured

JESSICA BROOKS was stay-

ing the night with friends

when she looked over at their

family dog. thought it looked

sad and bent to give it a kiss.

Suddenly, and completely

out of character, the Alsatian

attacked and severely dam-
aged her face. Extensive emer-
gency treatment saved Jessi-

ca's mouth and many opera-
tions have rebuilt part of her

face.

Her mother. Tracy, from
Aby, Lincolnshire, said that

the bite was so serious that the

surgeon stopped counting
after the first 100 stitches. Yes-
terday Jessica was one of 150

By Ajlex O’Connell

children under 17 honoured at

the Child of Achievement
Awards at the Hilton Hotel in

London.
Despite the attack. Jessica.

8. is still fond of animals and
was upset when the dog in-

volved had to be put down.
She has befriended another
dog who had been badly
scarred in an acid attack.

Another winner. Matthew
Robbins, 14. from Bradford-
on-Avon. Wiltshire, found
that he had leukaemia when
he was eight. He endured a
bone marrow transplant and
has spent much of the past six

years in Bristol Children's

Hospital. *T got leukaemia
twice and I coped with school
while 1 had ft," he said.

Other winners include

Abdul aFRaza, 7, from Berk-

shire. who suffered severe

head and spinal injuries, and
Rebecca Gough, 5, from Hert-

fordshire, who was a great

comfort to her grandmother
when her grandfather died.

The prize-winners were
nominated by friends, family,

teachers or doctors who felt

that the children should be
honoured for their ability to

overcome illness, disability or
for feats of kindness and
generosity.

By Philip Webster
POLITICAL EDITOR

THE European Union's right

to spend E700 million a year of

British aid money would be

scrapped by a Conservative

govemmcnL
Under a change in overseas

development policy to be out-

lined by the party today the

EU'S aid programme would

be wound up and national gov-

ernments made responsible

for distributing the money cur-

rently sent to Brussels.

In a move to increase public

support for the idea of over-

seas aid, policy would be fo-

cused more sharply on achiev-

ing good government in recipi-

entThird World countries and
on trying to prevent it being

used to“support the lavish life-

styles of corrupt dictators”.

A new document, drawn up
by Gary Streeter, the shadow
International Development
Secretary, and backed by the

Shadow Cabinet, marks a

freshapproach by theConserv-

atives to overseas aid They
aim tomake itgenerous and ef-

fective. Delivery of aid on the

ground would be increasingly

the job of private-sector and
charity organisations rather

than International Develop*

ment Department officials.

It is the first policy paper to

emerge from Vfilliam Hague's
Listening to Britain campaign
and will be portrayed as evi-

dence of the Tory leader's de-

sire to change ihe assumptions
that have underpinned poli-

cies. It confirms the Conserva- ?
fives’ desire to match Labour’s

commitment to working to-

wards a British aid budget of

0.7 per cent ofGNP, contrast-

ing with the 03 per cent

achieved during the last three

years of the Tory government
Mr Streeter’s paper propos-

es that Clare Short’s Depart-
ment for International Devel-
opment should become main-
ly an enabling authority, set-

ting the strategic approach to

development but allowing dis-

tribution to be carried out by
private companies and "non-
government organisations".
About 30 per cent of Brit-

ain's £22 billion aid budget is

currently spent by the EU.

Leading article, page 21

Mowlam concedes peace
process is in difficulty

Eh Audrey Magee. Ireland Correspondent

Students ‘ought
to pay full fees’

Bx John O'Leary, education editor

Feel free to attack the 4

Iib-Dems, says Blair
By Mark Henderson and Roland Watson

MO MOWLAM conceded
yesterday that Ihe Ulster

peace process was in difficulty

and might miss the March 10

deadline for transferring pow-
ers from Westminster to Bel-

fasL

The admission from the

Northern Ireland Secretary

underlines the crisis in the

peace process, deadlocked

over I RA arms decommission-

ing. Hie London and Dublin

governments have failed to

find a way around the im-

passe.

Dr Mowlam told the BBC:
"We missed the Good Friday

Agreement by a couple of

days. Wc may well miss this.

I’m aiming for it. The people

arc aiming for it. but nothing
is wrinen in stone."

Tony Blair is on stand-by to

fly to Northern Ireland to

help to break the deadlock

and persuade Ulster's politi-

cal parties to find a way for-

ward. All sides are due back ai

Stormont next Monday for a

critical debate to agree the es-

tablishment of ten ministerial

departments and a number of

cross border implementation

bodies. But Ihe stand-off over
decommissioning is almost

certain to hold up the time-ta-

ble for change.
The IRA refuses to hand

overany weapons, despite Un-
ionist insistence that Sinn
Fein can not take its seaLs on
the executive until the terror-

isLs hand over at least some
weapons and explosives. Sinn
Fein insists that decommis-
sioning is not a pre-condition

in the Good Friday Agree-

ment to taking scats on th'e ex-

ecutive.

Ms Mowlam said the peace
process was not unravelling

bur going through a difficult

phase.

UNIVERSITIES are in de-

cline and short of money1

, ide-

as and confidents, a former
vice-chancellor says today in a

pamphlet arguing for annual
fees of up to 120.000-

Sir Graham Hills, a former

vice-chancellor of Strathclyde

University and government ad-

viser. blames dependence on
central government for the uni-

versities' plight.

Only by ‘undine universi-

ties entirely through student

vouchers based on the full cost

of courses will academic inde-

pendence and initiative re-

turn. he says. Degree courses

would cost from £5.000 a year
for philosophy to £20,000 for

medicine, with scholarships

and bursaries keeping down
the cost for pore1

students.

In From Beggary lo Choos-
ers

,
published by the conserva-

tive think-tank Poiiteia, he
says the expansion of higher
education since the IQoOs led

inevitably to lower standards.
“Universities are no longer

concerned with liberty, free-

dom of sfvech. the challenge

to political or religious authori-

ty or reforms of education.

they are principally concern-

ed with balancing the books.”

LABOUR activists received

the go-ahead to light the Liber-
al Democrats in this year's

round of elections despite the
two parties' policy of co-opera-

tion at Westminster.
Tony Blair was warmly ap-

plauded when he told dele-

gates at Labour's local govern-
ment conference that a vote for
ihe Liberal Democrats was a
‘leap in the dark".
His comments served to

ease the fears among Labour's
rank and file that links with
the Liberal Democrat leader-

ship were dipping the wings
of local round Hors, for whom

the third party is in many cas-
es their most direct opponent
Mr Blair said that although

he would work with them
where the two parties agreed,
such as in modernising the
cwnstinjfion. Labour would
point out when they were
wrong.

“Locally, they will promise
everything to anyone, bur can’t
deliver it." Ik* said.

However, the chief message
in yesterday’s conference
speech was a pep talk from Mr
Blair to the 3.000 delegates,
urging them to shrug off apa-
thy and omicism about rile

new Labour project and help it

through its “toughest period"
yeL
Although Labour were rid-

ing high in the polls, Mr Blair
conceded that many of the

Government's actions had yet

to filter through to ground lev-

el. “We have got to get our nos-
es to the grindstone and get de-
livery — it is as simple as
that." he said.

He also warned of the dan-

nal splits: "What has prevent-
ed us from winning two succes-
sive terms of office has been
the Labour Party itself.
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Lawrence retrial ‘counter to justice 9
JOON/AP
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Anthony Scrivener, QC,
argues that once a suspect
has been acquitted a
second attempt to get a
conviction for the same
offence would be wrong

l"i*
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THE longer the Lawrence in-
quiry went on, the more appar-
ent it became thatthe police in-
vestigation into the murder
had been woefully inadequate.
The family tried to bring a pri-
vate prosecution, but were not
equipped to carry out a crimi-
nal investigation. They were
left with the evidence provided
by the police, such as- it was,
and on that evidence theprose-
cution failed. The accused
stand acquitted of murder.
The accused were brought

before the inquiry, but as a re-
sult of a court decision they
could not be asked any incrimi-
nating questions. Their ap-

} pearance at the inquiry did not
assist in discovering the truth
and the men’s loutish behav-
iour as they left the inquiry
was enough to anger not only
the Lawrence family and ordi-
nary decent people, but also
honest and conscientious po-
licemen who realised that the
good name of the police force
Had been tarnished by the pa-
thetic police investigation.

it is not surprising with this

background that the possibili-
ty of having another go at the
prime suspects should be con-
sidered. However any such at-

tempt would face monumental
difficulties and would run
counter to a basic principle of
the criminal law which pro-
tects those who have been ac-

quitted.

Everyone knows that a per-
son who has been acquitted

cannot be tried again for the

same offence even if new evi-

) dence becomes available after

trial which points incontrovert-

ably to that person’s guilt.

This is called the rule against

double jeopardy'. But the rule

is in fact wider than this.

Lord MacDermott, in an ap-
peal from Malaysia, pointed

out that the verdict erf not
guilty 'is binding and conclu-

sive in all subsequent proceed-
ings between the parties’.

Once someonehas been acquit-

ted, the prosecution cannot
challenge that acquittal in a
second trial by seeking to

prove him guilty of the dime
of which he was acquitted

In one case, a man was ac-

quitted of murder despite die

fact that the police claimed he
had made an admission of the
offence. His conviction for car-
tying a firearm at a subse-
quent trial was set aside on ap-
peal because the court had al-

kwed the admission in evi-
dence at that second trial.

In another case, a defendant
who had been acquitted of
murder later confessed to a
newspaper that he had in fact

committed the crime. A Sans
court held that he could be
tried for perjury.
However, there are even

greater problems facing a
fresh prosecution. The courts
have, the obligation to ensure
that criminal proceedings do
not amount to an abuse of the
processes of the court and that
criminal proceedings are not
oppressive or unfair.

In the Maxwell case a court
exercised this jurisdiction.
Kevin Maxwell had stood trial

m a blaze erf pubUcfty on charg-
es which the prosecution con-
sidered were the strongest
they had. He was acquitted.
The serious fraud office then

wanted to try him again on
less serious offences which
had been severed from the
first trial. The trial judge
would not allow this. The first

trial had gone on for months.
Kevin Maxwell had been in

the witness box for many
weeks. The publicity had been
intense. The judge held it

would be oppressive for Kevin
Maxwell to endure a second
trial, it would be unfair in the
light of the publicity which po-
tential jurors would have seen.

In any fresh proceedings
brought in connection with the

Lawrence case, die defence

would rely on these principles.
* The accused have been ac-

quitted of murder. There has
been intense and hostile public-

ity to which potential jurors

will have been subjected. The
courts will not wish to dilute

these important legal princi-

ples which are there for the

protection of citizens just be-

cause the accused in tins case

are so unsympathetic.

Q Anthony Scrivener is a
former chairman of the. Bar
Council,. and a leading

Queen's Counsel

Luke Knight sent for trial and acquitted

Gary Dobson; sent for trial and acquitted
• *. . s... _ r_ ....

Hunt suspends pair

for graveyard ride

*r

TWO followers of the Heyth-

rop Hunt were suspended last

night for ridingthrough the

graveyard where Sir Winston
Churchill is buried.

The riders, a man and a
woman, were banned at a
meeting of the hunt after

people living in in Bladon, Ox-

fordshire, near the Blenheim
estate, complained that they

galloped through the church-

yard last Friday, damaging
the cemetery. A newly laid

path near the grave was art

with hoofmarks.

John Sumner, joint master

I of the hunt, said: “We are tak-

ing it very seriously. We have

never had this sort of thing

happen before. If we had seen

it happen at the time, they

would have been sacked

By Alex O'Connell

away.- Mikey Eliot,

r joint master, who was
riding on Friday, said: T was
furious.

“I denied it when someone
asked me about it immediately

afterwards, because 1 couldn't

believe that anybody would be

quite so stupid.”

Speaking at the meeting in

the home ofanother hunt mas-

ter, in Upper Slaughter, last

night, he added: “Two mem-
bers of the hunt regrettably

rode into the churchyard.

Their membership has now
been suspended and we regret

any distress that may have

been caused.”

The six members of the par-

ish council are also expected to

debate die incident and are un-

derstood to be writing a letter

Bladon Church, where Sir Winston Churchill is buried

of complaint to the masters of

the Chipping Norton-based

hunt Mabel Dyer, chairman
of Bladon Parish Council, said

villagers were “vory.very up-

ser by die way the hunt had
ridden through die church-

yard.

Mrs Dyer said: “Knowing
that Sir Winston Churchill is

buried there should have been
reason enough for them to

give the place a very wide
berth. They have causal dam-
age in the churchyard and gal-

lqped through Jhe place where
Sir Winston’s grave is.

“The newly laid path has
been pitted with hoof marks. It

is appalling”

Sue Hawker, headmistress

erf Bladon Primary School,

said that her pupils had been,

in the playground on morning'

break just minutes before the

hounds rushed into the school-

yard.

Other villagers described

how the hounds had terrified a

young girl who was walking a
dog in a field near the church.

Mr Sumner said: “We were
hunting on the Blenheim es-

tate. which runs at the lade of

Bladon Church. When the

ground is as wet as it is. and
the hounds are following a fox

quite tightly, it is often difficult

to stop them running off* at a

tangent

“However, we realise that

this was an unacceptable

thing to happen and we wish

to apologise to the villagers.”

Penelope

Keith must
quit fund,

says actor
By Claudia Joseph

N1GKOLAS GRACE, the ac-

tor who played the stammer-
ing bon viveur Anthony
Blanche in BridesheadRevisit-

ed, has called for the resigna-

tion of Penelope Keith, the

president of the Actors’ Benevo-

lent Rind, after the charity

spent more than £32,000 on
lawyers and auditors and dis-

missed its general secretary.

Grace, who resigned from
the charity's executive council

last year after faffing out with

Keith, fears that the reputation

of the fund is in jeopardy as

it becomes engulfed in acosdy
legal action for wrongful dis-

missal
In another setback, the

Queen, who has been a patron

of the fund since 1952, has an-

nounced that she will be step-

ping down this year.

Rosemary Stevens, the

former general secretary, will

today take her case for wrong-
ful dismissal to an indusrrial

tribunal. Her assistant settled

out of court last August-
Speaking for the first time

since his resignation, Grace.

51, said: 'This is not a dash of

personalities,' it is a fight to

save the Actors' Benevolent

Fund. It has done fantastic

work helping people, but its

name is being tarnished. I

don't like to think members'
money is being wasted.”

Keith was unavailable for

comment yesterday.

Police corruption inquiry extended

By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

SCOTLANDYARpSanfrcorruption^-
tectives are investigating more jhan3M

uegeoiyuunw
The cases stretch back at least ten years

and some involve substantial1

convKfaoos

for crimes Indudmg armed robberies

• and drugs. Special tarns ofdctediyg

land lawyers from theCrown Prosecution

Service have uncovered the cases during

investigations into corruption-
.

last summer Scotland Yard officers

were looking at about 200 cases of possi-

ble miscarriages of justice. Now Yard

sources say this has risen by more than

half in the past six months.

. Lawyers formen now savingtong pris-

on sentences have also asked Scotland

Yard to check whether convictions could

be affected, and appeals may be made.

Hundreds of Yard officers have al-

ready been served with official warnings

that they face questioning by detectives

from the Complaints Investigation Bu-

reau about what if anything, they knew

of malpractice- They indude detectives

from a team who are being questioned

about allegations thatsome investigators

may have used imitation gunsand masks

to frame suspects. The investigations cov-

erall staffover the past fen years. The of-

ficers’ ranks range from constable to su-

perintendent One of them is Detective

Superintendent Albety Patrick, moved

two weeks ago from beading the latest

Stephen Lawrence investigation.

Yard sources said the officers are not

being accused about their involvement in

the alleged use of “framing" equipment

but will be asked whether they knew
about It Iftheydid know about the equip-

ment, they will be asked whether they

tamedablind eye.Tbey would face ques-

tions aboutwhy they did not alert senior

officers if they knew it was being used.

Jamie Acourt: insufficient evidence

Suspects never
faced full trial
Be Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent

David Norris: insufficient evidence
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THE five young men once ac-

cused of murdering Stephen
Lawrence have between them
run the gamut of the legal sys-

tem. from the magistrates'

court to the Old Bailey, but
none has stood full trial.

David Norris. Luke Knight.

Gary Dobson. Jamie Acourt

and his brother N'e3 were orig-

inally charged in 1993. but the

case was dropped before com-
mittal proceedings began af-

ter the Crown Prosecution

Service said there was insuffi-

cient evidence.

A year later the CPS again

declined to go ahead until the

case. However, in April 1995.

lawyers forthe Lawrence fami-

ly began a private prosecu-

tion. In August of that year

Neil Acourt. Luke Knight and
Gary Dobson were sent for

trial The charges against

Jamie Acourtand David Nor-
ris were .thrown out after a
magistrate ruled that tijere

was insufficient evidence. The
three remaining defendants
appeared at the Old Bailey
nine months later, but the

case never reached the jury
stage. The judge decided, af-

ter hearing defence submis-
sions, that a key witness. Du-
wayne Brooks, was unrelia-

ble. He acquitted the three.

In February 1997 the five

were called to the inquest on
Stephen Lawrence, but de-

clined to answer questions. At
the inquiry into the police’s

handling of the case, before

Sir William Macpherson of

Cluny. they protested their in-

nocence and were nearly

mobbed as they left the

hearing.

All five are reported still to

live in the South London area

where Stephen Lawrence was
killed. None of them is report-

ed to be working, although
Jamieand Neil Acourtappear
as DJs at a dub. -Neil Acourt sent for trial and acquitted
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FWebsite smokes out the polluters
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FRIENDS AND ENEMIES'

© Associated Octel, ~ -
:

Blesmete Port 533? tonnes ;

© ICt, Runcorn. 2-150 tonnes

© Glaxocftem, Utverston. 813 tonnes

gh European Vntyt* Coqtttfaijon. rk*vek>S.
761 tonnes

© Id, Middlesbrough. 575 tonnes

© (Ct, Pedcar. 351 tonnes

A Courtmkta Chemicals, Lancaster.w 354 tonnes

© Zeneca, Huddersfield.
276 tonnes

© Hectical Manufacturing, Derby.

233 tonnes

© Sow Chemical Company.
King’s Lynn. 118. tonnes

ngmesarefor
tonnes of

i carcinogenic

waste
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Source; Frterateatf tho Earth

Nigel Hawkes on pressure group’s

attempt to rouse public opposition

A LEAGUE table of compa-
nies that produce the greatest

air pollution has been pro-

duced by Friends of the Earth
to encourage public opposition

to polluters.

The table of 97 large facto-

ries draws on data submitted
to the Environment Agency
and already on the public

record, though not easily acces-

sible until now.
Friends of the Earth has put

the information into a website,

with software that allows

householders to check the safe-

ty of industrial plants in their

area simply by inputting a
pusreode. The pressure group
hopes that the website. Factory

Watch, will stimulate local op-

position and help to tighten

environmental standards.

It was. however, accused of

exaggeration by two compa-
nies that appear in the league.

ICI said that Friends of the

Earth's approach was “alarm-
ist, predictable and unneces-

sary**. Associated Octel, whose
Ellesmere Port plants head the

table, said that it was mislead-

ing to categorise their emis-

sions as cancer-causing. The
website states that, in Wb, the

latest year for which data is

available, large factories that

made returns to the Environ-

ment Agency emitted more
than 13.000 tonnes of “recog-

nised carcinogens" into the

air.

The total was more than
double that, according to

Michael Warhurst of the pres-

sure group. He said that small-

er factories, which come under
the jurisdiction of their local

authorities and for which no
comparable data are availa-

ble. probably emitted more.
Merseyside and northwest

England are the worst-affected

areas, the website says, with

more than >0.000 tonnes of the
total for large plants. Half of

that figure is said to come
from Associated Octel plants.

Northeast England is the sec-

ond-worst area, followed by
the East and West Midlands.
The figures are not contest-

ed by the companies, but the ef-

fects of the emissions are.

Friends of the Earth chose to

define carcinogens by criteria

Emissions from plants such as IQ in Middlesbrough fall well below legal levels: the company said that Friends of die Earth was being alarmist

adopted by the State of Califor-

nia in 1986. based on animal
experiments that used much
higher doses of the chemicals

than would be encountered by
human beings in ordinary life.

The carcinogens included

chioroeihane. lead and vinyl

bromide, in 1996 Associated

Octel in Ellesmere Pori re-

leased 5.12S tonnes of chloro-

ethane, 66 tonnes of lead and
eight tonnes of vinyl bromide.

The company said that, under
World Health Organisation

guidelines, there was “no ade-

quate evidence*' of a carcino-

genic effect in humans of lead

and chioroeihane. and only

limited evidence for vinyl bro-

mide. "Friends of the Earth
should have made it clear that

the concentrations of the sub-

stances emitted are so low as

to present no health hazard to

the workforce or the local pop-

ulation. based on standards

set by the Health and Safety

Commission," the company
said. Paula Shields, a spokes-

woman for ICI, said: “Factory

Watch is a regurgitation of
out-of-date informadore ICI

openly and voluntarily pro-

vides information about all its

emissions to anybody who is

interested. Anybody who
wants site-specific information

can make direct contact with
their local ICI works.”
The amounts released by

the plants in the league table

mostly fall well below the lev-

els agreed with environment
agencies, so the companies

have committed no offence.

Friends of the Earth acknowl-
edged that it was “virtually im-
possible” to prove that a given

chemical was responsible for a
particular-health problem, but

said that h was “plain com-
mon sense" to reduce pollution.

Associated Octel said that, in

the past two years, emissions

in Ellesmere Port had fallen

more titan 1.000 tonnes a year,

and that in 1999 they would be

less than half the 1996 levels.

The pressure group called

on the Government to set a tar-

get of reducing the emissions

by 80 per cent by 2005. and to

introduce comprehensive pol-

lution inventories for all sourc-

es of environmental contami-

nation. including small facto-

ries and transport.

The worst factories are be-

ing allowed to release a quite

availing amount of health-

threatening pollution” Mike
Childs, of tiie group, said.

Factoiy Watch is at

http://www.foe.co.uk

Bomb suspects challenge key anti-terrorism law
Frances Gibb reports on a judicial review into where the burden of proof should restA KEY legal weapon in the fight

against terrorism would be lost if a
test case next month by four alleged

bombers is successful.

Lawyers for the Middle Eastern

men daim that the Prevention of

Terrorism Act is in breach of the

new Human Rights Act They say

that it forces the burden of proof
onto the defendants, who can be
found guilty unless they can prove

an innocent reason for having mate;.,

rials that can be turned into bombs'
Lord Bingham of ComhilL the

Lord ChiefJustice, is taking the test

challenge to the Act very seriously,

deriding to hear the case himself at

the High Cowl next month.
The test action is thought to be

the first in which defendants in a
criminal trial are invoking die safe-

guards contained in the Human
Rights Act 1998.

The Act is not yet in force but the

men are arguing that were their

case to come to trial then the prose-

cution could successfully be contest-

ed under that Ad which is likely to

be in force by next year.

The men have won High Court
leave to bring judicial review pro-

ceedings against the Crown Prose-

cution Service in a hearing next

month. Because of the importance

of the case, the Lord Chief Justice

will sit with two other judges.

The case will be the first test as to

whether the European Convention
on Human Rights can bp invoked

in the courts before the Human
Rights Act comes into force.

The men. who cannot be iden-

tified because of reporting restric-

tions. are alleging that the charges
against them under section 16(a) of
the Prevention of Terrorism Act

1989 and introduced by the Crimi-
nal Justice and Public Order Ad^’,
1994 are in breach of their right to s-

fair trial.

it is alleged that they were in pas-'

session ofchemicals and othermate-
rial with the intention of making
bombs for terrorist activities. They
are saying that under the provi-

sions of the Prevention of Terror-

ism Act they are required to show
that the possession of this property

does not give rise to a reasonable be-

lief that^they were planning to use
the materials for terrorist activities
— in other words, the burden of

proof is on the defence when it

should be on the prosecution. The
men are awaiting trial. The out-

come of die judicial review hearing

is being keenly watched by human
rights lawyers and goverment law
officers as the first high-profile test

of bow human rights provisions

will affect criminal trials.

Granting the men leave to bring

the challenge earlier this month,
Mr Justice Turner imposed report-

ing restrictions under the Contempt
ofCourt Act to prevent reporting of
any details identifying the men or
the circumstances of the charges.

Leading

tour firms

give most

cause for

complaint
BY ARTHUR Leathusv

BRITAIN’S best-known holi-

day firms are the most likely to

attract complaints from tour-

ists, a new survey shows.

The poll by Britain's biggest

independent travel agency

points to wide variations in the

way that companies deal with

complaints. Some are criti-

cised for failing to disclose

records on the level of dissatis-

faction among customers.

The survey ny Co-op Travel-

care. which has 260 agencies,

shows that Cosmos receives

the highest level ofcomplaints,

with 3.48 per cent of holiday-

makers registering formal crit-

icism, mainly over the stand-

ard of accommodation or the

holiday representative. How- V
ever. Cosmos says that its own
figures show complaints run-

ning at 5 per cent

The best performing compa-
ny. according to the survey of

more than 600.000 holiday-

makers. is Bridge, which spe-

cialises in European short

breaks. The company attract-

ed no complaints from custom-
ers booking through Coop.
Most operators estimate

that between 1 and 2 per cent

of holidaymakers complain.

The companies that would not

give information about com-
plaints were British Airways
Holidays. Kuoni. Panorama.
Shearings and Hoseasons.

Behind Cosmos on the com-
plaints list were first Choice,

with 227 per oent. Sunworld
(21). Sunset Holidays and
Dub 18-30 (15) and Airtours

(1.45). Companies with the

fewest complaints were British

Holidays (0.GS per cent). Ho- _
seasons (0.19). Shearings (022)

and Haven Holidays (OJ).

Yvonne Rankin, general

manager of Co-op Travelcare,

said: "All lour operators who
were prepared to supply their

own complaints figures de-

serve credit for their opinness.

To us. it shows a commitment
to customer service.”

The four biggest operators

own or work in partnership

with some 70 per cent of travel

agents: Airtours owns Going
Places, Thomson owns Lunn
POly. Thomas Cook has its

own chain and runs agencies

under World Choice, and first

Choice runs its own agencies.
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5: Women-only
^ training hits

army target

».r_ivi^-.r « »« •

M \ Xu ^

A CONTROVERSIAL deci-
sion to introduce the first all*
female platoons at the Army's
biggest training centre has re-
sulted in a dramatic improve-
ment in pass rates and a signif-

icant reduction in injuries.
Although single-sex train-

ing units were considered by
some to be politically incor-
rect, the scheme devised bv
Lieutenant-Colonel Simon
Vandeleur. commanding offic-

er of the Army Training Regi-
ment at Pirbright. Surrey, has
been endorsed by the recruits.

. ne 24 women nearing the end
of their course in the Moriey
Troop, one of the latest single-

sex units at Pirbright. said
that, despite “inevitable
bitching among the girts",

they liked training separately.

“The men never treat us as
equals anyway at our age,"
Lorraine Hindson, 18, from
Newcastle upon Tyne, said
during a break in firing her
SA30 rifle at one of the Pir-

bright ranges. With women

Nine in

running
to head

. the Met
By Stewart Tendler.
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

NINE of the most senior po-

licemen in the country are be-

ing named in police circles as

possible successors to Sir Paul

Condon as head of Scotland

Yard.
The post of Commissioner

of the Metropolitan Police car-

ries a salary of up to £130,000

a year, a guaranteed knight-

hood and the chance to run
one of the world’s biggest forc-

es. with 44.000 staff. It also

brings the stewardship of a
troubled force.

Sir Paul has already aban-

doned his ambition to stay be-

yond next January, when his

seven-year contract ends. Now
there is speculation he will go

& if the report of the

m Lawrence inquiry is

critical of his own role

and the extent of racism in the

Metropolitan Police.

The post, which will include

a contract for up to five years,

will not be advertised Ashort-

list of officers will bedrawn up
within the Home Office and

the candidates will be asked to

come in for interview. The deci-

sion will be made by Jack

Straw, the Home Secretary.

Single-sex

platoons cut

injuries and

increase pass

rates, writes

Michael Evans

now able to compete for 70 per
cent of jobs in the Army —
only the infantry and ar-

moured corps are stiff male-on-
ly — about 800 women are ex-

pected to pass through the Pir-

bright course in the 12 months
from April \ last year when the
all-female scheme began. This
compares with 534 in the previ-

ous 12 months when there
were mixed platoons.

Colonel Vandeleur said that
too many young women trying
to compete wifi men dropped
out, mostly because of injuries

Save over £ 1
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io the lower limbs. The wom-
en. at an average height of 5ft

bin. had to strain to keep up
with the men. ar 5ft 9in.

He said drat alt-female train-

ing units reduced injuries

among the young women,
aged man 16 to 25. by 50 per

cent and pass rates had in-

creased to 70 per cent. “So.

whether they like ft or not, ft

works.” he said.

The young women are

barred from fraternising with

their male counterpans and
are kept to a strictly one-gen-

der regime. Even their instruc-

tors are female. If there are

enough to go around.
Colonel Vandeleur said that

the recruits reached the same
physical fitness as men, but in

a different way.
Pirbright. which has the

largest intake of women, is the

only training centre with all-

female units. It handles re-

cruits for the Royal Logistic

Corps, the Royal Artillery,

now open to women, the Royal

Fighting chance: from left. Rachel Batkin. 16, Lorraine Hindson, IS. Alexrandra Cottier, 25 and Sian Cornish, 17

Electrical and Mechanical En-

gineers. and (he Household
Division, which is still male-

only.

Rachel Batkin, the "baby" of

Moriey troop at 16 years 10

months, said that being in an
all-female unit had helped her

to get over her early homesick-

ness. Alexandra Cottier, from

West Crawley. Sussex, the old-

est at 25 and an England foot-

baller. said: ‘There are a lot of

youngsters here and they don't

know how to relate to an in-

structor who is a man.Women
are more understanding."

Sian Cornish. 17 and 6fr 2in.

from Bognor Regis, West Sus-

sex, who wants to be a signal-

ler driver with the Royal Artil-

lery, said: "Sometimes it gets a

bit difficult because of the

bitching, but basically we all

love each other to bits."

Corporal Dawn Rees, 25, in

charge of Moriey Troop, said:

“The trouble with mixed pla-

toons is that the girts get in-

volved in relations with men."

The all-female units make
training less stressful. For ex-

ample. all recruits, male and
female, have to complete an en-

durance run within 40 min-

utes. The men might push
themselves to do it in 35 min-

utes or less, whereas the wom-
en. without pressure from the

men. take the full 40 minutes.
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Branded
kit makes
the army a

sales force

By Helen William

THE Army has put a range of

branded clothes, accessories

and leisure wear into the front

line of its recruiting cam-

paign.

In its first venture into the

commercial market, it will sell

fleeces. T-shirts, baseball

caps, combat-style trousers

and mountain bikes, complete

with the Army's recruiting slo-

gan— "Be The Best” — from

April.The range also includes

watches, walking boots, ski

hats and stationery. There are

fountain pens with the slogan

“Loaded with 9mm cartridg-

es” and propelling pencils

reading “Loaded with lead".

Colonel Rory Clayton, the

head of recruitment market-

ing. hopes it will attract more
of the 17 to 26-year-olds who
form the basis of the Army’s

new recruits. He said: “This is

about recruiting and image-

building. After a long period

when we have been forced by

terrorism to withdraw from so-

ciety. we want to make our-

selves pan of society again."

The range was developed in

connection with Saaichi and
Saatchi with the aim of mak-
ing the Army more visible.

(PA News)

Boris looking for a mate

Eagle-eyed

Boris takes

to the air

A RARE Siberian eagle owl

whose eyesight was saved by
laser surgery, has fkrwn for

the first time in two years

thanks to the operation.

The 20-yearold bird,

known as Boris and one of

two of the species in captivity

in Britain, flew the 5ft to and
from his perches in a tiny

aviary at an owl sanctuaryon
Goss Moor, Cornwall.

Carolyn Screech, who rims

tiie sanctuary with her hus-

band, Tom, said: “He is im-

proving and, when he is more
lively, we win transfer him to.

a larger aviary." Boris will be

on show to the public this

weekend for the first time

since the surgery last month.

The sanctuary is in contart

with Moscow Zoo about find-

ing a mate for Boris now that

his sight has been restored.

®
SPRING FAIR
BIRMINGHAM

It's Britain's biggest ever exhibition.

The Spring Fair, Birmingham.

Bigger than the Great Exhibition of 1851.

2 million scj. ft. generating an anticipated £2 billion of orders in just 5 days.

There's only one venue big enough.

The NEC, Birmingham. *
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"Whitehall
CO

show true

colours
Richard Ford on drive to combat

racism in the corridors of power

THE Government is urged
today lo appoint blacks and
Asians to senior positions in

Whitehall and the Diplomatic
Service as pan of a drive to

combat discrimination and
racism.

The proposal from a Blairite

think-tank would lead to the

first member of an ethnic mi-
nority being appointed an am-
bassador. Ministers are also

toId to adopt the American
practice of linking members of

ethnic groups to their origins,

using such terms as African

Briton. Asian Briton or Chi-

nese Briton.

The report also calls for min-
isters to appoint blacks and
Asians to lx their special advis-

ers- in Whitehall departments

and to senior positions in the

information service.

Yasmin Alibhai-Brown, au-

thor of the report entitled True
Colours, said: 'The challenge

is for white people to trans-

form their notion of nation-

hood so that ethnic-minority

Britons have a place within it.

it is also to get black and
Asian Britons to see them-
selves as an integral pan ofthe

nation and not at the fringes.lt

is noticeable that advisers to

ministers, and senior White-

hall officials, are almost exclu-

sively white.'*

There an4 nu members of

ethnic minorities among the

special advisers working with

Cabinet ministers. The Prime
Minister has personally ap-

pointed two people from eth-

nic minorities to the Downing
Street policy staff.

In 1997 10 per cent of appli-

cants for a post of assistant

information officer in White-

hall were from ethnic minori-

ties. A similar figure applied

forjobs as information officers

last year. The Cabinet Office

did not have a figure for suc-

cessful applicants.

Ms Alibhai-Brown's report,

published by the Institute for

Public Policy Research, de-

mands greater recognition of
the sacrifices made by black

and Asian soldiers at com-
memoration services for the

Second World War and for

ministers to attend the Nutting

Hill carnival.

It urges the Government to

create a “rebuttal team" to

counter misinformation in the

media about the three million

people from ethnic minorities

in Britain.

The report says that more
stringent immigration con-

trols had failed to reassure the

public. The portrayal of tough

immigration controls as a con-

dition' for good race relations

had a negative impact on pub-

lic attitudes towards members
of the ethnic minorities.

Ms Alibhai-Brown says

that, if the Government can
promote its economic and so-

cial policies through the me-
dia. it could do the same for

race relations.

The latest government fig-

ures show that 5.7 per cent of

civil servants are from ethnic

minorities and 53. or l.b per

cent, were in the 4.000 most
senior posts. No one from an
ethnic minority has been ap-

pointed a permanent secre-

tary, although one applied for

a post recently.

Sumar Chakrabarti, 39.

head of the Cabinet Office per-

formance innovation unit, is

the most senior Whitehall offi-

cial from an ethnic minority.

Most Asians and blacks in

the Civil Service earn between
£10.000 and £15.000 a year as
clerks and secretaries. About
120 earn £45,000 a year as

middle-ranking officials.
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Hilary Shaw and the brig Phixnix: in which the pilgrims will undergo some of the privations experienced by their medieval forebears, below
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Pilgrims to set sail on
journey through past
AN ANCIENT pilgrims’

route from Cornwall to one of
Europe's most sacred shrines

is being revived for ihe fust

time since the Reformation.
in May 25 pilgrims will set

off from the tiny port of
Fowey on board two historic

sailing ships bound for La
Coruna in northern Spain.

They will be following in the

footsteps of thousands of me-
dieval pilgrims who made the

gruelling journey to the

shrineat Santiago deCompos-
tela until pilgrimage was
ended by Henry VIII during
the Reformation.

After the arduous five-day

crossing, the. pilgrims will

walk the remaining 50 miles

to Santiago, where the bones
ofSt James are said to be bur-
ied. They will be joining an
estimated ten million Roman
Catholics expected to make
the pilgrimage from all over
Europe as the end of the mil-

lennium coincides with a
"saint's year*' for St James.
Every year, tens of thousands
follow the ancient routes over
the Pyrenees from France.

By making the journey to

Santiago, they will receive the

66% say

Dome is

a waste
of money
By Peter Woodman

THE E75S million Millennium
Dome has been given a

thumbs down from the public

in a survey today about year
2000 celebrations.

An NOP poll last week
showed that nine out of ten

adults thought too much was
being spent on the giant struc-

ture in Greenwich, southeast

London. Today’s survey
shows that two out of three

adults believe the Dome to be

a waste of money, with three

in four believing that too much
hiss is being made of the

millennium.
“

The surveyof500 people, for

CIA Medianetwork, showed
that 59 per cent of Londoners
oppose the Dome, compared
with a national average of 70

per cent.

Of those surveyed. 24 per
cent said that They would nor

be celebrating the "millennium;

42 per cent of over-65s will not

be marking the occasion, nor

will 1? per cent of 15 ro 54-year-

olds. .Among those aged 55 or

over. 89 per cent thought that

loo much was being made of

The arrival of the millennium,

compared with a national

average of 76 per cent. More
than a third of those ques-

tioned were excited about the

year 3300. with almost three

in five of 15 to 24-vear-olds real-

ly looking forward to it.

The survey also found that

more than one person in three

is concerned afwui the millen-

nium bug. The public is al-

ready showing distinct signs

of burnout with the hype sur-

rounding the millennium."

David Fletcher, of the media
agency, said. "Advertisers and
media alike should be wary of

overegging the millennial pud-

dins*.
-
(£4 Sews)

Simon de

Bruxelles on

an arduous

trip not made

since the

Reformation

church's plenary indulgence,

wiping the spiritual slate

dean. However, to qualify for

a pilgrimage certificate, most
will have to walk, or travel

hundreds of miles by donkey,
as the Church does not consid-
ermodern transport sufficient-

ly demanding.
The Bredereth Sen Jago,

Cornish for the Pilgrims of St

James, will qualify because

they will travel under sail in a
manner similar to their med-
ieval predecessors.

The group's main problem
was finding authentic sailing

ships, until a naval architect

suggested Square Sail. The
company, based in the his-

toric port of Charlestown.
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^Ramblers
protest at

barbed
wire of

the law
By Amanda Brown

TWO English ramblers were

.symbolically cut free from a

barbed-wire cage by an MP ar

the Scottish border yesterday.

Gordon Prentice. Labour

Member for Pendle, is trying

to get a Private Member's Bill

through Parliament that will

give English walkers a similar

legal freedom to roam as rhas-

proposed for Scottish ram-
blers.

Michael Meacher. the Envi-

ronment Minister, inaugurat-

ed a consultation on the issue

last summer and is shortly to

decide whether to introduce,

legislation in England an"”_

Wales. The Ramblers' Associa:

tion wants to persuade tiie

Government to stick to its pre-

election pledge of laws open-

ing up uncultivated land in

England and Wales.

More than 100 Labour MPs
are backing Mr Prentice’s

Right to Roam Bill, which is

scheduled for a second read-

ing in the Commons on

March 26.

Ministers have reportedly

decided that the Bill should

not become Jaw. Mr Meacher.

ir medieval forebears, below a rambler himself, wants land-

owners and farmers to reach

t

* ‘d voluntary agreements with

C1O 1 I walkers." If that does not hap-

gjg II III I pen within two years. laws014,11 V11
would follow.

Mr Meacher is thought to

”1 * be planning the Government's

g gie "1^O O j own Right to Roam proposals

1 II I l^jl ^ I before die Prentice Bill is de-^ ^ bated. Such a move would be

unlikely to satisfy Labo»{

Dorset, operates a small fleet MPs, who fear that the Gov-

ofsquare-rigged sailing ships emment's scheme wilt make it

used regularly by film compa- too easy for landowners to

nies. The pilgrims will travel keep ramblers off their land.

on the brig Phoenix and the Donald Dewar, the Scottish

schooner Carrie, both of Secretary, announced pro-

which have few modern con- posed rights of access to Scot-

veniences. save for20th«centu- land’s countryside last week,

ry safety and navigation to be introduced if Labour
equipment takes control of the Scottish

Chris Wilson, of Square parliament The Scottish Coun-

SaflL said: *The objective is to tryside Access Code would be

sail to Spain in convoy, mak- drawn up by Scottish Natural

ing 100 miles a day. exactly Heritage. (PA News)

Dorset, operates a small fleet

of square-rigged sailing ships

used regularly by film compa-
nies. The pilgrims will travel

on the brig Phoenix and the

schooner Carrie, both of

which have few modern con-
veniences. save for 20th-centu-

ry safety and navigation

equipment
Chris Wilson, of Square

Sail, said: 'The objective is to

sail to Spain in convoy, mak-
ing 100 miles a day. exactly

how the early pilgrims would
have travelled.

"

Hilary Shaw, who has
organised the pilgrimage,

said: “We will have to under-

go some privations, but that

will tdl the strength of our
belief. After all imagine what
it must have been like for the

original pilgrims."

Before they board then-

ships. the pilgrims, who come
from all over Britain, face a
two-day 25-mile trek across

Cornwall along the Saints'

Way path. Medieval travel-

lers, many from Ireland and
Wales, would gather at St

Petrock's church in Padstow
before making their way to

Fowey.

Photograph, page 24
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Company pension is bad for job security
MEN who join company pension
schemes are 50 per cent tm \likely
io lose their jobs involuntarily than
throe who do not, a study shows.
.^Research published today by the

lx
55j°

n °t Economics says
middle-aged men on above-aver-

f8®.
!*al

l

ai^s
:
^0 may be tempted

to think their generous remunera-
tion packages are a reflection of
how their employers value their
services, are among the most vul-
nerable to company downsizing.
The report by the LSE* Centre

for Analysis of Social Exclusion
shows that employment for men
aged 50 and over has declined fest-
er than for any other age group.

Alexandra Frean on study that shows well-paid older men in firms’ schemes face bigger risk of redundancy
T\vo fifths of men aged 55 to 65 are
without work, compared to one
fifth in 1979- a loss of600.000jobs
for that age group alone.

Nigel Campbell, the report's au-
thor. said men aged 45 and over
who were at the bottom of the pay
scale were the most likely to lose
their jobs. Those on above-average
earnings were likely to haw great-
er job security, provided they did
not have a company pension.
“Men in their early 50s with an

occupational pension and in the top
quartile 0f [he wage distribution

ane50 per cent more likely to be dis-

placed from their job than men of
the same age and wages but no oc-

cupational pension," he said.

Although some men took a will-

ing decision to retire early, most did
so reluctantly. There was evidence
that pension scheme membership
made it more likely that people on
higher earnings would be pushed
out and offered early retirement be-

cause employers wanted to cut the

costs of making salary-related pen-

sion contributions.

The findings is likely to cause con-

cern to the Government ar a time
when it is trying to reduce depend-
ency on the stare pension and en-

courage people to save for old age
through company and private

schemes or stakeholder pensions.
Government concern was promp-

ted by research from the Pensions
Review Group, which forecast that

up to five million people could *ee

their incomes fall by more than

half on redremem because their

pension provision would be inade-

quate. Professor John Hills, direc-

torof the centre, said the LSE studv

fteld important implications for fu-

ture pensions provision, not least

because it found that relatively few

older people returned to work once

they had left the labour market.

The return to work rate for men
aged 45 to 49 who lose their job is

49 per cent

As 2 result, Professor Hills said,

the growing ranks ofmen forced to

retire early and who lacked suffi-

cient accumulated pension rights

risked swelling the ranks of the

poor and socially excluded.

'The postwar assumption was

that people would work for 40

years of their fife. But the trend to-

wards early retirement means that

working lives of 30 years are no

longer uncommon. As a matter of

simple arithmetic, that makes it

more difficult for individuals to

achieve sufficient pension provi-

sion for themselves.” he said.

The findings come as no surprise

io John Hurst. 60. a credit control

manager from Bristol who was
asked by his employer to take early

retirement two years ago. He has
been unable to find a permanent

job since. “I lost my job because

they wanted someone younger in

the post, although they would nev-

er dare say so. Jt is hard for me to

get a jobnow— I have more experi-

ence and knowledge than most of

the people I would be working for."

he said.

Mr Hurst, who had expected his

retirement to be “comfortable", is

worried that he will have to rely on
the state pension to top up his

diminished company pension.

77n? Decline of Employment
Among Older People in Britain is

based on data drawn from the La-

bour Force Survey and the British

Household Panel Survey.

Attenborough

pleads for

Chipperfleld

chimpanzees
By Helen Johnstone

SIR David Attenborough was
among campaigners who
called yesterday for the release
of four chimpanzees still un-
der the care of Mary Chipper-
field. the animal trainer con-
victed of cruelty last month.

Chipperfield was found
guilty on January 27 of 12
counts of cruelty to an 18-

month-old chimpanzee, Trudy,
who was kicked and whipped
and spent 15 hours a day in a
rhrkened box. The animal is

u ported to be thriving at Mon-
key World, an animal sanctu-
ary in which it was placed ten

months ago.

Jim Cronin, the owner of

Monkey World, said yester-

day: “Mary Chipperfield still

has four other chimps in her
possession and we are very
worried about their safety.”

He said they included Trudy’s
brother. Teddy, five, a 27-year-

old female believed to be her
mother, and two others, one of

which could be her father.

He added: “We want them
here. She is dearly not a wom-
an who can be trusted to look

after these wonderful sensi-

Trudy: recovering from

being kicked and whipped

tive and highly social ani-
mals."

During her seven-day trial,

Chipperfield. 61. said on oath
that she regretted nothing and
would do die same again. Im-
mediately after her conviction,

she indicated that she intend-
ed to return Trudy to her train-

ing quarters in Hampshire.
Her counsel said that she
could not be stopped, as the an-
imal was owned by Mary
Chipperfield Promotions Ltd.

which had not been convicted.

Sir David and Jane
Goodall. a world-renowned ex-

pert on chimpanzees, have
been assessing Trudy's pro-

gress at Mcnkey World, near
Wareham. Dorset

Sir David said a secretly

filmed video of Chipperfield^

abuse of Thidy. which led to

her conviction, was an atroci-

ty. “It is oneof the most agonis-

ing things I have seen for a
very long time."

Comparing the animal in

the film to the excitable, bois-

terous, chimpanzee he saw at
Monkey World yesterday, he
said: “The idea that the law

|

should be so. inhuman as to i

remove that little’ infant from
the company of her new fami- *

ly and return her to unspeak-
ableconditions is intolerable."

Dr Goodall, who cares for

over 100 orphaned chimpan-
zees in Africa, said Chipper-

field should never be allowed

to keep animals or work with

them again. "Chimpanzees in

the wild stay with theirmother
until they are at least five.

Even then they still stay near

her and help out with the other

young ones." To take Trudy
away now would be to re-or-

phan an orphan. “It cannot be

allowed to happen

Blunkett

rejects

calls for

inspector

to resign
By John O'Leary
EDUCATION EDITOR

Steve Etches with an ammonite be found on the Dorset coast near Kimmeridge. The plumber has become an expert on the area's fossil layer

Plumber makes his Jurassic mark
ONE man’s obsession with fossil col-

lecting has opened a window on the

lost world of Britain's Jurassic past.

Steve Etches, a plumber who left

school without a qualification to his

name, has single-handedly repopulat-

ed Britain’sancient seas with giant car-

nivorous reptiles, strange fish and
swarms ofswimming molluscs.

Until recently geologists had little

idea of the vanety of creatures in the

seas around and over Britain in the

Jurassic era 150 million years ago. Mr
Etches has changed that by studying
the Kimmeridge Clay, long neglected

because it was believed to contain few

fossils of interesL Deposited across

northern Europe in the Jurassic era, it

was considered of importance mainly
because of its ofl.

Mr Etches. 49, first took an interest

A self-taught amateur has transformed the

study of fossils; writes Simon de Bruxelles

in fossils in his late twenties, and derid-

ed to concentrate on the Kimmeridge
Day rather than the easy pickings at

well-known sites such as Lyme Regis.

Named after the Dorset village where
he now lives, the day is exposed in the

diffs and beaches of the area.

The tropical Jurassic sea was deep

and perfectly calm at the bottom, and
a steady rain of sediment quickly bur-

ied the dead creatures that sank there.

Some fossils are remarkably well pre-

served — even the soft parts normally

lost such as the ink sacs ofsquid and a

ray’s wings. By developing his own
techniques and using compressed air

tools, Mr Etches was able to recover

them from their shale shell.

The fossils indude the two-metre

jawbone of a pliosaur. the largest car-

nivorous reptile known to have lived,

entire lobsters, sharks, turtles and
shoals of beautifully preserved fish

and fossil ammonites. The bones re-

veal a world in which the largest got

larger and everthing else got eaten. Al-

most every bone shows signs of hav-

ing been someone’s dinner.

Mr Etches, who moved to Kim-
meridge to be closer to the deposits,

said: "I was going around tomuseums
telling them that what they thought

were scratches were tooth marks. Un-
til I came along, this record of preda-

tion went almost unnoticed. Now eve-

ryone can see if
Although he isconsulted by palaeon-

tologists from around the world, for

five days a week he installs central

heating systems. One day he hopes to

open his collection to the public and
work on his scientific papers, but he
has to earn a Irving.

He says his wife. Sue. and three chil-

dren have no interest in fossils and
think he is mad. Too often they have
had to help to carry some promising-

looking boulder back to his workshop.

Mr Etches has two regrets “That I

didn’t begin collecting fossils earlier

and that 1 cant afford to devote all my
time to them. That is what I really

have a gift for.”

THE Education Secretary re-

jected calls yesterday for the

resignation of Chris Wood-
head. the Chief Inspector of

Schools, over his suggestion

that affairs between teachers

and sixth formers could be "ed-

ucative on both sides”.

Mr Woodhead gave a series

of interviews apologising for

the remark, made in answer to

a student teacher at a seminar
almost a fortnight ago. He
said the statement did not re-

flect his true views and had
been made to reassure the

questioner.

Academics dismissed claims

thar Mr Woodhead had been
“set up" by opponents who
were trying to make use of an
affair he had with a former pu-

pil 20 years ago. However,
Toby Parkin, a secondary
school trainee teacher on a

four-year BEd course at Exeter

University, was said last night

to have asked Mr Woodhead
the question because he knew
about his affair.

Another student said: "He
was trying to catch him oul
He doesn't agree with what he
has done.”
David Hart, general secre-

tary of the National Associa-

tion of Head Teachers, said

the “gaffe" could undermine
confidence in the Office for

Standards in Education. "There

must be a substantial question

mark over his position."

However David Blunkett,

the Education and Employ-
ment Secretary, said Mr
Woodhead still had an impor-
tant contribution to make to

the scrutiny of schools and the

drive to improve standards.

"Despite what Chris Wood-
head has acknowledged to be

an unfortunate incident, ! be-

lieve it does not prevent him
from continuing to do his job
effectively" he said.
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7 A nation of prudes blamed for teenage pregnancy boom
‘ BRITAIN has the highest rate of teenage

pregnancy in Europe, largely because
girls are embarrassed to talk about sex
and frightened of their parents finding
out that they have had it. Unlike other
countries where sexual issues are dis-

cussed more openly. British reticence and
prudish moral values mean that the sub-
ject is not properly handled.

In a survey to mark the start today of
contraceptive awareness week. Brook Ad-
visory Centres found that concern that

GPs and counsellors could not keep a se-
em was the biggest deterrent to young
people seeking advice. Legislation allows
under-]6s to receive treatment in confi-

dence. The report says, however. “Fear
that their parents will be told far out-

weighs any concerns about the results of
unprotected sex. The lack of openness

. could affed its efficacy. Media stories

Counsellors want revolution in sexual attitudes to encourage young to seek help, writes Ian Murray about thepm had made 68 per can wor-——— — — — 4
ried about taking lL The abortion rate

rose 11 per cent after the Pill scare in 1995.
and acceptance of teenage sex in Britain

means that many teenagers talk to no one
about sexual Issues. As a result they are

embarrassed both about being seen enter-

ing a sex advice centre and discussing per-

sonal issues with staff.'*

The survey, by the country's leading

provideroffree sex advice and contracep-

tion to young people, was based on inter-

views with heterosexuals and homosexu-
als aged 14 to IS. It Found that they were
worried they would be asked awkward
questions or would bejudged, belittled or
condemned by advisers:

Older girls complained that, if they

asked for the Ptii. (hey would be made to

feel irresponsible. Boys, once they over-

came the embarrassment of going to the

centres, perceived their only requirement
to be condoms, which are avaifabfe free.

The report says dial boys and girls dis-

cuss sex in different ways. Boys ‘joke

about it for fear of being laughed at for

their ignorance or lack of sexual experi-

ence”; girts swap thoughts and problems
with each other and tend to go to advice
centres with a friend to support them.
The survey found that gay and lesbian

youngsters were more cautious about ap-

proaching friends andparents foradvice.
“Iftheyare confused about theirsexuali-

ty theyare often quite isolated unless they

have gay/lesbian friends orextremely lib-

eral parents.” They are less likely to ap-

proach doctors and generally do not seek

help that would prevent disease until

they have disdosed their homosexuality.

The Brook says that for advice centres

to be effective, they must be open every

day until early evening, and have a recep-

tion area separate from the waiting room
so that youngsters are not worried that

other people wfl] laugh at them when
they come in to ask for help.

*!Adults often forget how difficult it is

for young people to ask for sex advice

and contraception,*’ Alison Hadley, the

Brook's national polity officer, said.

This research is a powerful reminder of
the anxieties and apprehensions that aU
too often deter teenagers front visiting

services. International research confirms

that easy access to confidential contracep-

tive services is audal in reducing teeh-

A 24-hour Pill helpline, which has just

f tfri

age pregnancy.

A survey by Hams to mark the aware-

ness week supported earlier research that

showed 20percentofunwanted pregnan-
cies werecaused bywomen's poor knowl-

edge about how die Pill works. Tortyfive

percent ofthe 300 girls questioned by the

Brook were unaware that starting a
courseofthe Pill late increased the risk of
pregnancy. Thirtypercent were unaware

that missing the regular time to take the

Pill by 12 hours could cause it to fail and
31 per cent did not know that a stomach
disorder such as diarrhoea or vomiting

been set up by JanssavCflag, one oi

main manufacturers, is receiving thoO

sands of calls for advice- The most com-

mon question is what to do after forget-

ting to take one dose. Women usually

ring in the early evening or at lunchtime.

Contraceptive Awareness Week, ends

on St Valentine's Day. which has been

designated national impotence day by

the Impotence Association. Its aim is to

encourage the two million men believed

tosufferfrom erectile dysfunction to seek

help. Theassociation said thatembarrass-
ment was one ofthemain reasons for not

seeking help.

Smear test trauma
‘wrecked my life’

THE victim of a smear test mis-

take told lasr night how it led

her into a spiral of drinking
and depression and came dose
to wrecking her marriage.

Lesley Cannon is one of

three women who will find out

this month if they are to re-

ceive compensation for the

trauma that followed false cer-

vical screening results at Kent
and Canterbury Hospital.

After considering herself

free from disease. Mrs Can-
non was appalled to learn that

she had malignant cancerand
turned to alcohol for comfort.

Speaking for the first time
about her ordeal, she said: ”1

thought. ‘I'm going to die and
1 haven! had a life.’ I was the

mother of three young chil-

dren. but I suddenly wanted to

go out when I wanted. 1 didn't

think Iti lived enough.

“It was selfish and destruc-

tive and I even started regret-

ting having the kids.” the

39-year-old civil servant said.

The love and support of her

husband. Paul, has helped

Mrs Cannon to pull through

the sudden and unexpected di-

agnosis ofthree years ago. and
the trauma of a painful hyster-

ectomy. Both cany the emo-
tional scars.

Mr Cannon. 33. also a civil

servant, said: “It got so bad at

home that 1 once told Lesley it

would have been easier if she

had died from the cancer.”

The Cannons' story of hu-

man strength and frailty, and
others like it. tie behind the

Mother awaiting judge’s ruling on

compensation tells Richard Puce

of descent into drink and despair

bald statistics of the failings of

the hospital laboratory to spot

the first indications of cervical

cancer during routine smear
tests. Eight women died, a fur-

ther 30 needed hysterectomies

and hundreds of others re-

quired treatment
Compensation of more than

El million has already been
paid to more than 40 women,
but East Kent Health Authori-

ty is resisting the liability

claims by Mrs Cannon and
two other women. Helen Palm-
er and Sandra Penney. Thor
are awaiting the imminent rul-

ing byJudgeJohn Rzppitt, QG
who has described the case as
"difficult and important”.

In litigation that culminated
in the High Court case held at

Canterbury over two weeks
last month, eminent experts

have clashed over whether
screeners at the hospital

should have spotted abnormal-
ities in the smear tests. Health
authority experts said that,

even with advances made over

the past five years, the offend-

ing smears would still be
passed as borderline or nega-
tive. Not so. argued doctors for

the three women: the abnor-
malities should have been spot-

ted and so saved the women
from drastic surgery.

Thecase has highlighted the

disparities between screening

centres around the country. Ex-

perts for (he defence were
called from Leeds and Chester-

field. white lawyers for the

three women retied on those

from Hammersmith Hospital

in West London and from Not-

tingham.
Sarah Hannan, solicitor for

the three women, said: ‘The ev-

idence of the experts shows
that pathologists have widely

differing views about what
can be achieved in cervical

screening. The outcome of the

case is likely to affect women's
confidence in the screening

views differed widely

process, which has already

been damaged by blunders in

several hospitals.”

Mrs Cannon, who has four

children by a previous mar-
riage, had smear tests at the

Kent and Canterbury Hospi-

tal in 1986 and 1992. Both, she

was told, were negative. By
early 1996. she had moved and
another smear was taken. In

the weeks and months that fol-

lowed. she learnt that the test

was abnormal, as was a re-

screen at All Saints Hospital

in Chatham, and eventually

that cancer had spread

throughout her womb. She
was told that unless she had
an immediate hysterectomy,

she would die.

“As soon as I knew 2 had
cancer, the drinking started,"

she said. 'The first Christmas
was awful. I pulled down ail

the decorations because I

didn't think anyone should be
enjoying themselves. Paul de-

cided that both of us needed
professional counselling.”

It was only after her opera-

tion that Mrs Cannon was told

how far the cancer had spread

over a number of years. Doc-
tors who gave evidence for the

women said the warning signs

had been there in the 1992 test

The drinking has stopped,

but Mrs Cannon still gets de-

tpressed:“My husband and Pro-

zac have helped me to cope.”

- The effect on Mrs Ftnney.

want to talk about the case.

ACCESS DENIED!
LIBRARIANS AND EDUCATORS DEMAND FAIR PRACTICE, NOT COPYRIGHT MONOPOLIES

We the undersigned are representatives of the library, information, education and archive professions speaking on behalf

of consumers. If the European Directive on Copyright in the Information Society is adopted in its proposed form, we

foresee a nightmare future for the Information Society where nothing can be looked at, read, used or copied without

permission or additional payments. The crucial debate will take place in the European Parliament in Strasbourg on die 9-

10* February.

Although the Copyright Directive is intended to harmonise and strengthen European copyright laws - an objective which

is fully supported by our professions - it should not be so tight that reasonable access given by libraries to educational

and cultural materials is blocked. The main reason for the proposed tightening of the law is in order to combat music

piracy on the InterneL Copying and using copyright works undertaken in libraries, archives and educational institutions

have nothing to do with condoning or assisting music piracy but nevertheless these are being caught up m this net.

The traditional fair practice exceptions for copying for research or private study presently allowed under UK law and

backed by international copyright treaties are under threat by amendments to die Directive which will outlaw reasonable

private copying on digital equipment and allow all lawful uses to be blocked and charged for by technical means. Added

to this the home recording of a television programme will be made unlawful thus harming all consumers but especially

those who depend on this copying such as people with disabilities.

The Directive is harming consumers at the expense of large multinational media conglomerates. Our professions

maintain, and the Government agrees, that everyone should be given equal access to the digital world. This will not

happen ifthe "haves ’’ ofthis world have their way.

Copyright is a matter of democracy. It is notjust a question of law or commerce.

There is a societal need to maintain a balance between the rights of authors and the public interests in particular for

education, research and access to information. This was reflected in the Berne Convention of 1886 and the recognition of

this need was confirmed by 157 nations in the Preamble of the recently adopted WIPO Copyright Treaty.

The Library Association, on behalf of the undersigned, urges those who care about the future of our society to

demand a more balanced copyright regime and vote against these harmful amendments in the Directive.

For further information contact Ross Shimmon of The Library Association (0171 636 7543) or Frank Harris of the

Educational Copyright Users Forum (01904 412444). Both organisations are members of the European Fair Practices in

Copyright Campaign.

The Library Association

Educational Copyright Users Forum

Standing Conference on National and University Librarians

The British Library

ASLEB- foe Association for Information Management

The Institute ofInformation Scientists

The Society ofArchivists

International Association ofMusic Libraries, Archives and Documentation Centres (UK)

Society of Chief Librarians

Association ofColleges

Association ofTeachers and Lecturers

Associationof University Teachers

British Educational Communications & Technology Agency

Committee ofVice Chancellors and Principals

Conference ofDirectors ofNational Museums& Galleries

Local Government Association

National Association ofTeachers in Further & Higher Education

National Union ofTeachers

National Union ofStudents

National Association ofHead Teachers

Secondary Heads Association

Standing Conference ofPrincipals

Scottish Copyright Users’ Forum

Lesley Cannon: “My husband and Prozac have helped me to cope.” die said

Mrs Palmer, also 36 and a three years ago, he was run- cer has not returned. You have

mother of two. is more vocal, ring the risk of losing his wife to five with the constant fear

'To find oui that none of this and the mother to his children, that it could come back,

should have happened was al- I cannot get life insurance, so “None of us has had a prop-

most,as bad as being told I he has still to worry about er tetter ofapology. I fed very

had cancer. something happening to me." strongjythatlamnotwtiypiir-

•Tt,has^beeu4«qrijying.Jgj;. Mrs.Palmer added: “I sun' suing -this for,myself and my,

my husband. Duncan. At foe have to have checks every six family, but for those right

age of 34, when this happened months to make sure foe can- women who died.”

Royal warrant runs out

of puff after 123 years
By Stephen Farrell

BENSON and Hedges dga-
rettes are to lose the royal coat

of arms from their bores after

the derision to withdraw foe

royal warrant from the tobac-

co company Gallaher.

Buckingham Palace said

that the decision to end an as-

sociation going back to 1876

was made because ofa decline

in royal smoking. Cigarettes

are supplied for Palace guests,

bur most of foe Royal Family
do not smoke and the Prince of

Wales is known to be a strong
opponent.

A Palace spokesman, howev-
er. confirmed that Queen Eliza-

beth foe Queen Mother would
continue to grant warrants to

John Player and a London ci-

gar supplier.

Clive Bates, director of Ac-
tion on Smoking and Health,

raid last night: 'This is an im-
portant symbolic break-

Appointment cancelled:

foe arms will be dropped

through." More than 120.000

people in Britton die each year
from smoking-related diseases
and foe Queen’s family has
not escaped. Her father.

George VI, a heavy smoker,
died aged 56 from suffering

lung cancer. George V. also a
smoker, suffered bronchial in-

fection before his death and
Edward VII, who smoked ci-

gars. died in 1910 from bron-
chial complications. Princess

Margaret. 68, is said to have
given up ber60-a-day habit be-

cause of health scares.

Bill O'Neill, ethics and sci-

ence adviser to the British

Medical Association, said:

“Over many years we have ex-

pressed concern about the

presence of the royal warrant
on a product that is known to

cause so much disease, disabil-

ity and death."

A Buckingham Palace
spokesman said that the deci-
sion would not have been tak-
en by the Queen, but by the
Royal Warrant Holders’ Asso-
ciation. “If the level of provi-
sion drops over a number of
consecutive years the warrant
is Ukdy to be reviewed and tak-
en away ” he said.

There are currently more
than 800 holders of royal war-
rants. Other products that
have lost their warrant indude
Booth's gin, in 1996, and Guin-
ness the year before."

NEWS IN BRIEF

Last Diana

aide resigns

from fund*
Jackie Allen, former secretory

to Diana, Princess of Wales,

has given notice of her resig-

nation from foe Princess's me-

morial fond. Her departure

next Monday will sever the

final link with foe team who
worked at Kensington Palace

before foe Princess’s death in

August 1997.

The resignation comes a

few weeks after her butler.

Paul Burrell lost hisjob work-

ing with Ms Alien in foe fund-

raising section of the Diana.

Princess of Wales Memorial
Fund. At foe time. Ms Allen.

31 criticised the fund for not

supporting Mr Burrell.

Mother accused
A woman is due in court to-

day. charged with murderigfft

her son. Shirley Jordan. 61. of
Fulham, wfl] appear at West
London Magistrates' Court
accused of foe murder on
Saturday of Joseph Jordan,

41. of the same address.

Santa in surgery
Nigel Rogoff, the RAF para-

chutistwho hit a football stand

while dressed as Father Christ-

mas, is haring up to fouroper-

ations a week on his injured

leg to control an infection.

Flight Sergeant Rogoff, 39. is

in City Hospital. Birmingham.

White way to go
Grampian Fire Brigade is to

paint its Beet of 56 engines

white after studies showed
that red was the most difficult

colour to see in darkness arwj-

foat motorists bad difficult
in seeing its appliances in foe
glare of street lighting.

Student holidays
An estimated 15 million stu-

dents will travel abroad this

summer, wifo Australia. Thai-
land and India popular destin-
ations, a survey has found.
Many go in their “gap year”
before university, but others
in the year after graduating.

Triple charge
Sotiris Mehmet 31, of Wood
Green, North London, will ap-
pear at Enfield Magistrates’
Court today on three charges
of attempted murder and
rape. Hie attacks are alleged
to have occurred in the North
London area in 1994and 1996-

A fair record.
*

The biggest trade fair held in
Britain, beating the record set

by the 1851 Great Exhibition,
opened at the National Exhibi-
tion Centre yesterday. Spring
Fair Birmingham is occupy-
ing all 1.2 million square feet
of the huge venue.

Blair voted spiritual leader
TONY BLAIR is the moral
and spiritual leader of Brit-

ton. with foe sacked England
football coach Glenn Hoddle
not far behind, according to a
poll carried out after Hoddies
remarks about the disabled.

The Prime Minister finished

ahead of foe Archbishop of
Canterbury. Cardinal Basil

Homeand the Queen in a sur-

vey of 2,000 people in Eng-

land and Wales conducted by
The Sunday Times.

The survey asked who pro-

vided the best moral and spir-

itual leadership from a choice

of 35 public figures.

The rest of the top ten were
foe Chief Rabbi Dalai Lama,
lhe Prince of Wales. Terry
Waite, the Princess Royal and
Baroness Thatcher. The top

ten for those aged between 15

and 16 was: Sir Bobby Chari-

ton. the Prince ofWales, Sean
Connery. Steven Spielberg,

foe Queen. Tony Blair, the

Princess RoyaL Trevor Mc-
Donald. Robbie Williams and
the Archbishop of Canter-

bury. Hoddle was 2lst in the
adult table and 15th among
foe children.

A professor of sociology

said thatMr Blair appealed to

a strong spirituality that re-

mained in society despite the
drop in numbers going to

church.

James BeckfonL from War-
wick University, said: “Ah
though church attendance is

declining, many people have
not lost their interest in reli-

gious and spiritual themes.

Many of the statements Blair

makes resonate with those

who have not lost their spirit-

ual musically."

The survey as a whole; he
said, showed the dominant in-

fluence of foe mass media on
society. The list shows the fix-

ation there is with media-type
celebrities. It lacks evidence of
any influence from literary,

philosophical or artistic

sources.

“But it does illustrate the

weakening of local society.

People are not going to hear
from their local clergy so
much these days; information

is beamed to them instead,

from more central sources.

“Most of us are now part of

an audience, we are noi part

of a congregation. People

have turned away from reli-

gious organisations towards
celebrities who dominate the
mass media.
“Similarly football is so pop-

ular that it is not surprising
that footballers do wclL It is

surprising that Sir Bobby
Chariton has come top among
foe 15 to Ifryear-ofds.

“I find my students, who
are older than them, know
less every year about the
1960s. But Sir Bobby’s media
image is of a man of enor-
mous personal integrity — as
well as having been a superb
footballer.”

Glenn Hoddle: 21st on list

health insurance

from

0800779955
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Mugabe denounces

British ‘saboteurs’
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ZIMBABWE was yesterday
gripped by its gravest diplo-
matic and constitutional crisis
s'™* ^dependence in 1980
after President Mugabe
accused Britain of infiltrating
apn« to undermine him and
threatened to dismiss judges
critical of his human rights
record,

. i'

In an unscheduled broad-
cast to the nation. Mr Mugabe
said two journalists who
claimed they were tortured in
the custody of military police
had forfeited the protection of
the law by fabricating reports
of a coup plot among soldiers
opposed to Zimbabwe's inter-
vention in the war in the Re-
public of Congo.
Mr Mugabe. 75. accused

Zimbabwe’s 70.000 whites of
fomenting unrest “Let me
state this quite emphatically—
they have pushed our sense of
racial tolerance to the limit”
he said in an emotional and
rambling 25-minuie address.
Members of the European

Union, the United States.
Japan. Canada, and Australia,
which have protested over the

WORLD
SUMMARY

Ethiopia

conflict

resumes
Nairobi: Ethiopia and Erit-

rea said their forces were
engaged in full-scale con-
flict along their disputed

border, after the first out-

break ofdashes since hun-
dreds of people were killed

(
in fighting between the two
countries last May (Robin
Lodge writes).

Ethiopia accused Eritrea

of bombing Ethiopian posi-

tions on Friday near the dis-

puted enclave of Badme.
occupied by Eritrean forces

in last year’s clashes. Erit-

rea said that Ethiopia had
started the offensive with

ground troops backed by
helicopter gunships.

Activist kills

himself
Karachi: Agha Jehangir

Khan. 35— a Pakistan Peo-

ple’s Party activist confined

to a wheelchair since being

wounded in 1986 when op-

posing the then military

Government — shot him-
self dead at a Sukkur news

conference in southern

Sindh.He said: “I have

fought for democracy but

now I am helpless." (AFP)

China seizes

dissident

Beijing: Wang Zechen. a

dissident who challenged

the Communist Party by

helping to form branches of

the banned Chinese Demo-
cratic Party last week, was

arrested as China prepared

for a human rights dia-

logue with the European

Union in Berlin today

{James Pringle writes).

Exiled King

in custody

Johannesburg: The exiled

King Leka Zog of Albania,

above, spent the weekend

in a South African prison

after police raided his

home and seized weapons

(Ray Kennedy writes). The

raid came after President

Mandela withdrew his dip-

lomatic privileges.

France loses

last cavalier

Paris Lieutenant-Colonel

Jean Baliarin.who inJanu-

ary 1941 led the last charge

on horseback in the history

of die French cavalry,

against the Italians at Um-

berga in Eritrea, died aged

S5. friends said. (Reuters)

In confronting judges, the Harare

leader has attacked ‘agents in our

midst’, writes Michael Hartnack

treatment of Mark Chavundu-
ka, editor of the Zimbabwe
Standard, and Ray Choto. a
reporter, were yesterday
understood to be seeking full

transcripts of the broadcasL
Diplomatic sources believe

Mr Mugabe has discredited
pledges of government reform
which he made lasr month to
the International Monetary
Fund, in the hope of $88 mil-
lion (£55 million) in support
for the stricken economy.
However. David Coltart, a

human rights lawyer named
by Mr Mugabe among whites
“bent on ruining the national
unity and loyalty of our peo-
ple". said the gravest immedi-
ate threat was to the judges
now faring removal for protest-
ing at repealed contempts of
court by ministers over the

journalists’ treatment
Mr Mugabe claimed he had

Monica Lewinsky's face

adorns packs of special

cigars now selling well

mthe Philippines

Clinton
accusers

by own
party

By Damian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

WlTh die impeachment trial

of President Clinton expected

to emi m acquittal this week, it

appeared last night that even
Republican supportfor convic-

tion was dwindling.

It has been dear for some
time that the required two
thirds of the 100-member Sen-

ate will not find die President

guilty of the charges before

them and remove him from
office.

But in a blow to the Repub-
lican members of the House
of Representatives who are

acting as prosecutors, a sizea-

ble group of senators from

theirown party have been sug-

gesting that they wfl] find Mr
Clinton guilty of obstructing

justice. However, they are un-

convinced that be lied under

oath about his relationship

with Monica Lewinsky.

Disquiet about the effective-

ness of the prosecution —
which signals that the trial in-

quest will be long and painful

— does not mean that senators

regard Mr Clinton as inno-

cent of perjury. But they have

not been persuaded that his

conduct rises to the level of an
impeachable offence.

“Most everybody agrees, to

some degree, there’s been

some lying. there;s been some
obstruction of justice. You

have different views. 1 guess,

as to what you do about it"

said CraigThomas, a Republi-

can senator.

Closing arguments begin to-

day with a vote on the articles

of impeachment likely by Fri-

day. It remains undearwheth-

er a simple majority of sena-

tors could pass an additional

“Boding of facts" motion find-

ing Mr Clinton guilty but not

removing him from office.

Democrats hope Republi-

cans will then join them

instead in rebuking Mr Clin-

ton with a censure motion.

But there would dearly be

some battles over wording.

Controversy erupted yester-

day over Sidney Bhimenthal,

the senior aide; who testified

last week that the President

had told him Ms Lewinsky

was a “stalker. He was seen

on videotape denying respon-

sibility for that description be-

ing leaked to the press early ui

the scandal.

But Christopher Hitchens,

a Washington-based British

journalist, has signed an affi-

davit stating the description

was used several times during

a lunch-

the constitutional power to ap-

point judges and said those

who had railed for assurances

that he would observe the rule

of law were guilty of “utter in-

discretion ... an outrageous
ad of judicial impudence"

They could not be impartial

in future cases involving the

Zimbabwe Standard nor, he
implied, pending appeals tty

841 white farmers against sei-

zure of their land for redistri-

bution to black Zimbabweans.
Anthony Gubbay, the Brit-

ish-born Chief Justice, was out
of foe country when Supreme
Courtjudges Nicholas McNal-
ly, Simbarashe Muchechetere
and Wilson Sandura last

month sent a letter warning of

“a descent into anarchy" to Mr
Mugabe. This was backed by
Mr justice Ishmail Adam on
behalf of the 27 judges of the

High Court bench. Chief Jus-

tice Gubbay yesterday main-
tained silence on the crisis.

Mr Mugabe said peace was
“dearly being undermined by
some white persons of British

extraction who have been

planred in our midst to under-

take acts of sabotage aimed at

affecting the loyally of not just

our people in general but also

that of vital arms of govern-

ment like the aimy. so these

can turn against die legitimate

Government of this country.”

Mr Mugabe said whites
“must atone for the sins of

their evil past ... let them be
warned that, unless their insid-

ious acts cease, my Govern-
ment wfll not hesitate in tak-

ing stem measures against

them and thosewho have elect-

ed to be their puppets
"

Geoffrey Nyarota. editor-in-

chief of the new Associated

Newspapers group, which
plans to challenge Mr Mu-
gabe’s monopoly of foe state-

owned press, yesterday con-

firmed that Tony O’Reilly, the

Irish magnate, had aban-

doned plans for a 14 per cent

shareholding.
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One of 20.000 brides uses
binocularsto followproceed-
ings as the Rev Sun Myimg
Moon condnctsa mass mar-
riage ceremony at Seoul's

Olympic stadium. As the
charismatic head of the Uni-

Moonstruck newlyweds
fication Chords Messed the in the "Blessing ’99” service

40,000 newiyweds yesterday, via a live satellite broadcast
millions of other “Moonies” and the Internet. Most of the
around the world took part unmarried couples from 193

countries taking part in the

the controversial South Ko-
rean leader’s annual ceremo-
ny were said to have been
matched through photo-

graphs and met only hours
or days beforehand. (AFP)

MY FAMILY WOULD HAVE

BEEN BETTER OFF
Financially speaking, having an accident or becoming ill can have serious long tenn effects on your standard of living. Sure, your

family's covered by your life insurance if you die. But what if you live? Six months off woik and your employer may he under no

obligation to keep paying you. So you'Te looking at governmentliahdouts. With State Incapacity Benefit a married man with one

child is expected to survive on £97.80* a week. That's got to pay foT the gas. The electric. The phone. The car.The food. The mortgage.

Could youT family survive? They might find it easier if you had a Norwich Union SafeGuard income Protection policy behind you.

-

IF I’D DIED
• If you’re one of those people that thinks serious accidents only ever

happen to other people, think again.

Every year over 72,000 of us are seriously injured in car accidents alone.

• Of course, your life htsuance will protect your family should the worst

happen to you; the breadwinner.
’• But what if tlfe worst didn't happen and you.survived? fn hospital for

severalmonths. Unable to work.How long dbyouiMnkytmr employer would

keep your position open? So what happens when the salary cheque fails to

.arrive at the end of the month? .

Wen, chances are you'll find yourself in the hands of the welfare state.

That could mean you'll have to support your wife and child with

under £6,000 a year.
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When you should he concentrating on getting better, all you're worrying

. about fs money. How will we pay the mortgage? Will the house be

repossessed? What about the credit cards? The bills? The car?

. But then, you wouldn't have so much to worry about if you'd insured

up to 60% ofyour salary.

Norwich -Union's SafeGuard Income Protection policy protects you and

your.family against almost all types of injury or illness, by providing you

with a monthly tax-free income up to you.T agreed level of cover Every

month, until you're fit enough to work again ot until you retire.

On top of that, you can still claim State Incapacity Benefit.

:
.
What's more, if the injury means you have to take a job that pays less

than your original job, SafeGuard will supplement your wages.

From as httle as £10 a month SafeGuard will help protect youT income,

so fhere's no stress, no worry, just time for you to recover.

If you'd like to enjoy the peace of mind an Income Protection Policy

brings,call Norwich Union free on 0800 400 123.
fnesse return coupon to: Norwich Unhm- Healthcare UtL, Freepost, ChOworth Housed

1 Hampdme Corporate Park, Tempfars Way, Eastidgh, Hampshire, S053 3DG. SIHMC8 (

'Mften^siandtide.

j Address _

|
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.Postcode.
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NORWICH i

UNION '

No one protetas more,
j
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Rambouillet chateau, where the Kosovo talks are being held behind dosed doors

First step taken

to Kosovo deal
From Tom Walker in rambouillet and Anthony Loyd in pristina

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 8 1999

MIWCA PS7ROVC/AP

Serbian Orthodox priests, invited as observers to the Paris talks, have their passports checked at Belgrade airport yesterday

THE first tentative steps towards

any peace deal between ethnic Alba-

nian guerrillas and Serbian and
Yugoslav officials remained hidden
behind the gates of Chateau Ram-
bouillet yesterday.

The sleepy little suburb of Paris

was engulfed by the satellite dishes

and digital technology of the mod-
em media bandwagon, but by
nightfall few were any the wiser as

to whether any real dialogue be-

tween the two warring sides had

been established. The various

spokesmen charged with briefing

the press corps gave out what slim

pickings of information there were;

riot police backed by batteries of

anti-aircraft missiles within the cha-

teau grounds were on hand to put

off the more inquisitive.

Only hours after the negotiations

opened, three ethnic Albanians

were killed in a bomb explosion in

the centre of Pristina on Saturday.

The attack was the latest in a series

of grenade attacks on Pristina cate
over the past week which have

brought the war to the city. The
recent wave of attacks have hit both

Serb and Albanian bars and
appear to have been triggered by
the killing of 24 Albanians by Serb

security forces nine days ago.

Differing from the previous pat-

tern, in both its power and target-

ing. Saturday's device went off out-

side a mini-market The three dead,

who included a woman and teen-

age girl, were shredded into pieces,

fn Rambouillet the US spokes-

man. Phil Reeker, emerged to read

a statement agreed by both Serbs
and Albanians denouncing the Pris-

tina bomb. Later. Serb sources

claimed a ten-point fist of principles

had been concluded which spoke
about autonomy rather than inde-

pendence for Kosovo.

A Western diplomat dismissed

such Serb claims as “pure spin".

All that was happening inside, he

said, was "a clearing of under-
growth so that they can at (east

begin talking about the less conten-

tious issues".

These, he said, included the

make-up of a new parliament for

Kosovo, and details ofhow to estab-

lish a customs union and single

market with die rest of Yugoslavia.

An option for a territorial split of

Kosovo — now much favoured by
the Serbs— was noton the table, he
insisted.

There are no maps here, and
that’s die big difference with the

Dayton conference for Bosnia,” he

said- “But 1 can’t rule it out for next

week."
The splendours of Rambouillet. a

favourite haunt for both Lotus XVI

and Napoleon, were a world away
from the blighted Balkan province.

Speaking on his mobile phone
while jogging off a heavy lunch,

one source described a buffet of

salmon mousse, dozens of salads.

hot dishes of prawns, and a beef cas-

serole. chocolate mousse and “a

wide selection of other puddings".

It was quite possible for the

Kosovo Liberation Army team and

the Serbs to bump into one another

while heading for this feast

although their negotiating rooms

were separated. The Franco-British

delegation that set up the confer-

ence insisted that no provocative

insignia or imagery be used by

either side.
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It doesn’t cost as much as you think to enjoy the MG experience.To find out why it’s unique call 0645 251 251. www.mgcars.co.uk

MG LIFESTYLE - TYPICAL EXAMPLE
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TERM OF AGREEMENT (MONTHS I 25

CASH PRICE~ £18.085.00

LESS DEPOSIT £4.7 1 <x38

AMOUNT OF CREDIT £13.368.62

TOTAL CHARGE FOR CREDIT*** £3.347.43

FIRST MONTHLr PAYMENTt £27ft00

FOLLOWED BY 23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS £,9R00

FOLLOWED Ef AN OPTlOt-lAL FINAL PAYMENTr £1 1,360 05

^GUARANTEED MINIMUM FUTURE VALUE*)
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APR 13.60%
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Kohl’s vision

in jeopardy as

his party looks

to the right

T he other day the ex-

Chancdlor. Helmut
KohL was tucking into

a slap-up meal at his favourite

Boon restaurant, II Punta
with Romano ProdL the

former Italian Prime Minis-

ter. On the other side of the

room, Oskar Lafontaine, the

Finance Minister, wasalso en-
joying his food.

In some ways. II Punio has

become thecanteen ofthe Ger-
man political dass. Suddenly
an emissary interrupted Hen-
Kohl —. Gerhard Schroder,

the Chancellor,"would ^hon-
oured if his predecessor and
Professor Prodi could come
around for a conversation

that evening. Herr Kohl is not

a man to refuse a second din-

ner and was soon on his way.
This is by way ofexplaining

what Herr Kohl is up to.

While he broods over his

memoirs, he has become an
informal international con-

sultant taking calls from Bill

Clinton and Jacques Sorter.

But he is also a backbencher

who makes occasional appear-

ances at meetings of the Chris-

tian Democratic leadership.

Banquo’s ghost in Bonn. Nat-

urally, Ihis is slowing down
the debate about whether
dumping the Kohl legacy is

the necessary precondition for

scrambling back to power.
How to resusdtale German

Christian democracy, whether
to inject it with a dose of

Thatcher-style conservatism,

is the most intriguing riddle

in Bonn. Will the Opposition
follow the siren call of Ed-
mund Stoiber. the Bavarian
Prime Minister, and become
more Euroscepdeal? Will it

break with the German con-
sensus on Europe? Will it

lurch towards the right take
on a more dearly contoured
national conservatism?

These questions lurked
behind yesterday’s Hesse
stale elections, which were per-

haps the first indirect voter
verdict on HerrSchroder's So-
cial Democrai-Green Govern-
ment The Social Democrats
and Greens lost heavily, and
if early projections are relia-

ble may lose power in the
region. For the Christian Dem-
ocrats. who emerged as the

strongest party under Roland
Koch, the vote could mark a
watershed.

Herr Koch — who has the
charisma of a block of wood
— had talked up the "threat"
of foreigners being granted
double citizenship. That, and
unemployment was enough
to whip up support. If die

Christian Democratic cam-

BY ROGER BOYES

paign for other regional elec-

tions is fuelled by an anti-im-

migration mood, Wolfgang
Schauble, the party’s national

leader, will be fatally compro-
mised. So will his efforts to

keep some of the policy conti-

nuities from the Kohl era.

Next year Christian Demo-
crats must work out who will

challenge Herr Schroder in

2002. The best bet now is that

Herr Stoiber will get the job.

Some serious groundwork
has to be completed before a
Bavarian can lead Germany
from Prussian Berlin. Herr
Stoiber has to find themes on
truly national causes. One is

the question of immigration.
It was Herr Stoiber who
forced the pace on the current

nationwide petition against

government plans to extend
citizenship rights to long-term
Foreign residents.

S
o for more than one mil-

lion Germans have
signed their opposition

to the draft law. The tone
around the trestle-tables set

up in shopping precincts by
the Christian Democrats is

nasty. Signatories questioned
about their motives often spit

out xenophobic drivel. Herr
Stoiber’s other big cause is Eu-
rope — hostility to Agenda
2000. to any tinkering with
the common agricultural poli-

cy. worries about rapid east-

ward enlargement, contempt
for Brussels bureaucracy and
fraud, and a very obvious re-

luctance to celebrate the euro.
After the Hesse vote, the

Christian Democrats will

start gearing up for the Euro-
pean elections. Then if will be-
come clear how quickly the
party is willing to drop Here
Kohl overboard in the pursuit
of voters. The unspoken
assumption is that it was Her

r

Kohl who lost the last elec-
tion. Soon this view will be
spoken out loud and we will

see how much of the Kohl Eu-
ropean vision survives. Mean-
time. 1 shall be keeping my
eyes open at II Punto.

Vatican is accused by
shot Guard’s mother
Rome: The mother of a Swiss
Guardsman who the Vatican
says shot his commander and
committed suicide accused
Vatican officials yesierday of

covering up fhe truth in their

final report to be released to-

day. which declares the case
"shelved” (Richard Owen
writes).

Mugette Baudat-Tomay.
who lives in Switzerland, said

she had “1100071601317 proof’
that her son. Vice-Corporal

Gednc Tomay. had been
killed with two others as part
of a "Vatican plot”
She said she had been threat-

hy “emissaries from
Rome’’, who warned her to

accept the official version of

fhe tragedy and halt her own
mvestigations. Colonel Alois

Estermann, 44, his Venezue-
lan wife Gladys, 49, and Tor*
bay. 23, were found dead from
gunshot wounds inside the
Vatican last May.
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Old enemies come together to grieve
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Christopher Walker reports from
Amman on the problem posed by a

gathering of some 40 heads of state

ft

*

EXTRAORDINARY security

precautimvs will be in place for
the burial this morning of
King Hussein, an event to be
attended by at least 40 heads
of state and described by one
official as “the diplomatic fu-
neral of the century”.
Although President Saddam

Hussein of neighbouring Traq

is not expected to attend. Iraqi

representatives and those
from other radical regimes —
perhaps even Colonel Muam-
mar Gaddafi of Libya — will

take their places behind the

cortege with Prince Charles,
Tony Blair. President Clinton

and a prominent delegation of

Israelis including Binyamin
Netanyahu, the hardline

Prime Minister. Mr Netanya-
hu's presence has already
been denounced angrily by Jor-

danian opposition politicians.

"The real threat is the large

number of Iraqi agents; may-
be thousands are known toop-
erate inside Jordan and might
want a chance to take revenge

on the two leaders who recent-

ly ordered the lat-

est bombing of

Baghdad in Opera-

tion Desert Fox.”

said one Western

security expert

He added: “Is-

lamic extremists in-

side Jordan are

not expected to

cause trouble, out

of respect for die

dead King. But for

the Iraqis, it is

probably the only

chance they will

ever have of hav-

ing both Clinton

and Blair in their sights.

Frankly, it is going to be-a secu-

rity nightmare.”

Diplomats were comparing

the funeral to that in Cairo in

1981 for Anwar Sadat after his

assassination by Muslim gun-

men. Then security fears were

so great that the besuited

ON OTHER PAGES

Young queen
Hussein's legacy.
Leading article

Obituary
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.13

.21

.23

6 Gaddafi

is one of

those who

could

surprise

us all’

world leaders were called on
to jog. rather than walk, m an
attempt to reduce the chances
of an attack.

Apart from the two Western
leaders most closely identified

with the campaign to topple

Saddam, the other main secu-

rity concern will surround the

unusually large party oF Israe-

lis who have announced their

desire to pay their last respects

to an Arab leader universally

admired by Jews.

Leading the party from Jeru-

salem will be President Weiz-

man. Apart from the Prime
Minister — whose attitude to

peace was often roundly

attacked by the late Jordanian

monarch — other Israelis will

indude Ariel Sharon, the

Foreign Minister. Dan Ti-

chon. the Parlia-

mentary’ Speaker,

and Yitzhak Sha-

mir, the hawkish
former Prime

Minister.

Shimon Peres,

the former leader

of the Labour Par-
ty, and his succes-

sor. Ehud Barak,

a former chief of

staff and com-
mander who car-

ried our opera-

tions behind Arab
lines, will attend.

“You will have

among the mourners Israelis

and representatives of many
of the countries with which

they are still technically at

war,” said one Arab diplomat.

“We do not know the exact

identities of all the delegations

and Gaddafi is one of those

who could surprise us all —

Medical Centre in AmmanexpresS grief after hearing the news of King Hussein’s death yesterday. Photographs: Chns Hams

his son was here in person last

week to pay his respects to

[then Crown Prince! Abdul-

lah.” he added.

Arab leaders have

announced their intention of

attending, inducting Egypt’s

President Mubarak, who as

Sadat’s successor is a number

one target for many Islamic

fundamentalists, and Sultan

Qaboos ofOman.
As with the Jerusalem funer-

al in 1995of Yitzhak Rabin, the

assassinated Israeli Prime

Minister, when King Hussein

was one ofthe most prominent
mourners, the secret services

of various countries will be on

die ground in force to protect

their own leaders and to sup-

port the heavy Jordanian secu-

rity presence.

Apart from Mr Blair, who
yesterday said the late mon-

arch was “a thoroughly decent

and kind man”, other Europe-

an leaders will include Presi-

dent Chirac of France, accom-

panied by Ids wife. Bern-

adette, as well as Gerhard

Schroder, the German Chan-

cellor. and Wim Kok. rhe

Dutch Prime Minister.

President McAleese of Ire-

land. President Klestil of Aus-

tria and Adolph Oyi, Switzer-

land's Vice-President, will also

anend. The office of the Czech

President said that Vaclav

Havel hoped to attend, despite

recent ill health.

The world's, remaining roy-

alty will also be strongly rep-

resented. Prince

Charles will repre-

sent the Queen,

w hose official visit

to Jordan in 1984

was dogged by

bomb threats and
one attack by the

Abu Nidal terror

organisation. The
whole of the imme-

diate Spanish Roy-

al Family will he

present. Queen Be-

atrix of The Neth-

erlands also will

anend, as well as

King Albert and
Queen Paola of Belgium.

Iran did not announce its in-

tentions. but issued a broad-

side against the new Jordan-

ian King as "inexperienced”

for claims in his first press in-

terview that Tehran remained

a threat to some Gulf states.

King Hussein will be buried

c Mubarak,

as Sadat’s

successor,

is seen as a

number

one target 9

before noon prayers at the

Hashemite burial ground

within the walls of the Royal

Palace in Amman — within 24

hours uf his death a: 11.43am

local time on Sunday. The

Kins will be buried next to hi?

father. Kins Talal. and grand-

father. King Ab-

dullah. shrouded

in a simple white

cloth, in accord-

ance with Islamic

custom.

His mortal re-

mains will first be

transponed in a

coffin, draped in

the Jordanian flag

atop an armoured
vehicle, to the fami-

ly cemetery. The
coffin will be car-

ried the last few

yards to the burial

site, probably by

male members of the Royal

Family before the body is

interred to a 21-gun salute.
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Young Queen will need
her healing touch

Christopher Walker profiles the

new King’s respected wife, who
is a pioneer of charitable causes

THE accession of King Abdul-
lah 11 to the Hashemite throne

has also thrust into the spot-

light his Palestinian wife.

Rania. Photogenic, highly in-

telligent and modest, at 2S she

seems destined to become an
international role model like

Hussein's widow. Queen
Noor, and to be seen as a suc-

cessor to the mantle of the late

Diana, Princess of Wales, as a
dazzling royal involved in char-

itable causes.

As we!) as having a crucial

role as a Palestinian in helping

to unify a nation whose popula-

tion is uncomfortably divided

between the 60 per cent majori-

ty of Palestinian descent and
the *40 per cent East Bank Ar-
abs of Beduin tribal stock.

Queen Rania will also have to

mend the internal divisions in

the ruling family worsened by
the palace intrigues which
scarred the last months of Hus-
sein’s 47-year reign.

“It will be the task of Rania
to try to bring the relatives of

the late King'together and to

try to heal the breaches that

led to feuds deeply damaging
to the future of the kingdom."
said an Amman businessman.

“She will have succeeded if she

can dampen the rumours
aboutjealousy and family pro-

motion that have become part

of our life these last weeks."

Being fully of Arab blood

and also a Muslim from a
well-established family that

originated in the West Bank
towTi of Tulkarm and later

moved, like so many enterpris-

ing Palestinian families, ro Ku-
wait. Queen Rania is being

compared with Hussein's
third wife. .Alia, also a beauti-

ful Palestinian with West
Bank roots, who died in a heli-

copter crash In 1977.

Unlike Princess Muna (n£e

Toni Gardiner), the Ipswich-

born mother of the new King,

and Queen Noor, previously

Lisa Halaby. daughter of an
American family of Lebanese
descent. Queen Rania will not

have the handicap of being
regarded as foreign.

Rania ai-Yassin was bom
on August 31. 1970. in Kuwait
where her father was a doctor.

Alter the 1991 Gulf War. like

most of the 300.000 Palestini-

ans then living in the oil-rich

emirate, the al-Yassin family

was forced to leave after being

accused of co-operating with

the Iraqi occupiers. They
moved to Jordan.

“Rania met Abdullah
through mutual acquaintan-

ces in Amman and immediate-
ly changed his life, persuading

him to abandon the fast living

for w hich he had been previ-

ously known." said one Jorda-
nian source. “At the time, she

had been thinking of marry-

ing someone else, but with the

Prince it was an instant love

match."

Since their wedding on June
10. 1993. at a glittering ceremo-

ny presided over by Hussein,

die couple have had two chil-

dren, Hussein, bom in 1994.

Queen Rania with Prince Hussein, her elder son, who
was bom to her and Abdullah in 1994

and Iman. in 1996. “Rania is

one of the most intelligent

members of the Royal Family,

well versed and genuinely in-

terested in world literature —
when I met her wc had a long

conversation about Dosto-

evsky." said Toujan Faisal, a
leading member of the Opposi-

tion and. until she lost her sear

in 1997. Jordan's onlv woman
MP.
Mrs Faisal added: “Many

Jordanians are veiy happy
that their new Queen is a seri-

ous-minded but very pretty

Arab. Noor was seen as too

Westernised, too ambitious for

her son Hamzah. and much
too into the glitz}- world of lav-

ish spending and Western
fashion far the Queen of a so-

ber Muslim nation."

Queen Noor s dutiful and
touching attention to her

dying husband did much to

silence her opponents. But
Mrs Faisal, an acerbic critic of
the Royal Family, said: “In the

West, we know that Queen
Noor is something of a glam-
our figure, much admired in

the media. Here in Jordan,

men and women alike found

her not really part of the na-

tion like Rania will be."

As well as being regarded as

a good mother. Queen Rania
has raised eyebrows and won
praise from the less conserva-

tive members ofJordanian so-

ciety by establishing a help sys-

tem’ for battered and abused
children, standing up for chil-

dren’s rights and tackling

issues often regarded as taboo.

As the struggle for the suc-

cession intensified behind the

scenes. Rania had to endure ru-

mours spread by backers of

her rivals, the Pakistan-born

Princess Sarvaih. the widely

disliked wife of the deposed
Crown Prince Hassan. SI. and
Queen Noor. who was promot-
ing the idea of her 18-year-old

son. Hamzah. becoming heir

apparent.

She brushed off the ru-

mours and managed to blend
her traditional background
with a modem image befitting

a new- generation of

Hashemite royals by being

seen eating with her family in

Amman’s' Hard Rock Gate.

“She is a very intelligent

young woman, kind and unaf-

fected. as members of the al-

Yassin family often are.” said

one Amman-based diplomaL
For the outside world, the

most poignant images of her
came on January 19 at Am-
man’s Marka airport when
the King returned after six

months of a supposedly suc-

cessful cancer treatment at the

controls of his plane and she

was seen on television wiping
away tears. 'The> were tears

of joy,” a close friend said.

“Like all of us at the time, she
thought the King had man-
aged to beat his cancer.”

PAUL ROGERS

The Buckingham Palace flag flying at half mast yesterday for King Hussein

World hails King whose
majesty was of the spirit
By Damian Whitworth

IN WASHINGTON
and Chris Broadhurst

KING HUSSEIN’S death
was mourned by world lead-

ers across religiousand polit-

ical boundaries.
Tony Blair said the King

was “a remarkable man. a
man of courage and integri-

ty; but above all a man of ex-

traordinary Inner strength

and humility. We thank him
for his life, for his work, his

dedication to peace.”

Baroness Thatcher said:

“No one can ever take his

place. He will have a very dis-

tinguished place in history.”

President Clinton said the

King was a magnificent man
whose nobility came from
his character not his title.

“Many times his life was
threatened but each brush
with mortality ennobled

REACTION

him. He grew inwisdom and
so did Jordan. He grew in

stature and so did Jordan.”

Mr Clinton singled out his

determination to ensure that

a Middle East peace deal
was signed at the Wye sum-
mit last year. “It was not go-

ing too well and he came out

and within a few minutes

changed the tenor of the

meeting- The smallest man
in the room was the largest

The frailest the strongest

The man with die least time

reminded us that we were
working not just for our-

selves but for eternity. Today
my friend is in paradise and
God has welcomed home a
faithful servant”

Henry Kissinger, the

former US Secretary of State,

said: “He was the leader of

the smallest country with the

smallest population and the

least resources of all the na-

tions participating in the

peace process, but through

his diplomacy he demonstrat-
ed what leadership and mor-

al conviction can achieve.”

Kofi Annan, the UN Secre-

tary-General said: “The
world mourns the passing of

a King whose true majesty

found expression in a life-

long struggle to bring peace

to the ordinary men and
women of the Middle East"

Lionel Jospin, the French

Prime Minister, said he was
“a man ofcourage and fideli-

ty [whoj devoted bis reign to

the pursuit of development

and security for his country”.

Gerhard Schroder, theGer-

man Chancellor, said he had
acted with “wisdom, far-

sightedness and tireless per-

sonal commitment”.

Israel mourns a ‘loyal friend’

From Dina Shiloh
INTEL AVIV

THE Israeli Prime Minister

called a special Cabinet meet-
ing to discuss all the conse-

quences of the King’s death,

and Israel’s elections, set for

May 17, may be postponed.

Afterwards Binyamin Net-

anyahu said: The Govern-
ment and people of Israel

bow their heads in grief over

the passing of King Hussein.

a courageous leader, a loyal

friend, a maker of peace in

Israel. King Hussein was one
of the few leaders who is rec-

ognised. even in his lifetime,

as an historic figure.

“On a more personal level,

there was no one more gra-

cious, considerate and kind.

No one more hospitable or

generous ... We are certain

his son, Abdullah, will contin-

ue in his way and strengthen

the peace between us.”

President Weizman said:

“King Hussein was one ofthe

great leaders of the 20th cen-

tury ... We in Israel and all

in the Middle East have a

duty to follow his path of

peace.” Ehud Barak, the Op-
position leader, said the King
“took pan in the wars against

Israel, but the moment he re-

alised there would be no stab-

ility and security in the re-

gion he jumped into the cold

water and made peace."
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Bv Christopher Walker
IN AMMAN •
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•

THE Middle East moved into
an uncertain era yesterday
when its longest-serving ruler,
Kmg Hussein of Jordan, was
pronounced dead from Em-
phatic cancer and was succeed-
ed by his untested eldest son.
King Abdullah IL .

.

Looking uncannily fflce his
father, his head swathed in a-
red-and-white chequered keffi-

yeft. the new half-British King
appeared bn television to lead
a shattered nation in mourn-
ing soon after his father's
official death at U.43anL
He called for unity in a

desert kingdom divided al-
most equally between Palestin-
ians and tribal Arabs. He also
pledged to maintain his fa-
ther’s policies, which inducted
the 1994 peacewith Israel wide-
ly unpopular among ordinary
Jordanians but regarded as
vital for stability in a region
whose leaders are becoming in-
creasingly elderly and unwelL

All eyes in the Middle East
wfll be focused on the new

JORDAN
MOURNS
HUSSEIN

I ^
King in the craning months to
see whether he deviate from
his father’s legacy.'

In one recent interview in
the London-based al-Hayat
newspaper, for example, Kmg
Abdullah was quick to empha-

.

sise that Iran remained a
threat to some Gulf stales.

Tehran described him as a
rank amateur, insisting that
“his position will changewhen
he gains more experience”.

The novice 37-year-old lead-
er ofa country sandwiched pre-

cariously between Israel and
the Arab dictatorships of Iraq
and Syria, a former Special

Forces commander with only
two weeks’ experience as Iter

apparent, sat under a huge
portrait of his father. He read
slowly and haltingly in broken
Arabic— a legacy of his Eng-
lish mother, Princess Muna.
and an education in Britain

and the United State.

The new King was de-

scribed by many tear-stained

Jordanian officials as “a drip

.

off the old block”, who would
be helped by the old guard to

overcome Ids diplomatic and
economic inexperience.

In his moving address, deliv-

ered while many Jordanians
wept in the streets and stared

in disbelief at television

screens, Jordan's new leader

described Hussein as a “father

and brother to an of you” and
pledged: “We will preserve

Hussein's legacy by building a
strongJordan,and I ask every-

one to remain united in their

loyalty, like one family.”

In an impressive show of

family unity after weeks of ru-

mours, feuds and palace in-

trigue, the new Kmg stood

dose during the televised

swearing-in ceremony to his

unde, Prince Hassan, 51. who
was deposed from the position

of Crown Prince after 34 years

in oneofthe last acts oftiie late

King, who accused him of

abusing power.
The two later embraced

warmly, signalling that Prince

Hassan is likely to stay on in

some senior advisory capacity,

rather than go into voluntary

exile with his family in Eng-
land, as had been reported by
Israel television.

‘The Hashemite have unit-

ed behind Abdullah. That is

what the late, great King
would have wanted,” claimed
erne official as hundreds of for-

eign journalists besieged Jor-

dan's mam hotel, the Amman

:A 4

King Abdullah, speaking on television last night, calls for unity between Jordan’s Palestinians and tribal Arabs

Inierconrinental. in an attempt

to gain accreditation for to-

days state funeral.

Although Hussein's demise
was a foregone conclusion

once he was placed on a life-

support machine last week.

4.6 million Jordanians ap-

peared totally unprepared,

and were plunged into mass
public grief, uncannily reflect-

ed in the weather which blan-

keted Amman in a rare, and
clammy, winter fog. “1 love

him more than my Campy. It is

like bring a father.” said a 23-

year-old accountant. Moham-
med Ahram. one of 2,000 peo-

ple who had gathered outride

the gales of the medical centre

where the late King was taken

after his return from failed can-

cer treatment in the US. With-

in hours of the death, a 40-day

mourning period began, black

flags went up on buildings

and Muslims and Christians

prayed in the streets.

MIDDLE EAST’S AILING LEADERS

Saudi Arabia

King Fahd
The Saudi leader took the throne on
June 3, 1962—on the death of his half-

brother, King Khaled —as the fifth sov-

ereign ofa state founded in 1932. He suf-

fered a stroke in 1995 and has handed
over the day-to-day running of the Gov-
ernment to Crown Prince Abdullah.

Palestinian Authoril

Yassir Arafat

GREAT ITALIAN DESIGN
DESERVES CREDIT

Yassir Arafat became Chair-
man of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO) in
1969 ana President of the Pal-

estinian Authority in 1996. In-

creasingly frail of late, ru-

mours began in 1997, denied

by Palestinian officials, that

he is aiffering from Parkin-

son'S disease.'The 69-year-old

Mr Arafat has nevergroomed

-

a successor. .

Syria

- President Assad--

The Syrian leader has ruled since he.

tookpower ina1970 coup.Lang thesub- ,

ject of health speculation, die 6&-yeaj~

old Hafez ahAssad had been grooming
his son Bassel as successor until he died

in a car crash in 1994. His .
other son, .

Bashar, has a role in affairs of stale.

Iraq

President Saddam Hussein

r

Saddam, 6L came to power in

July 1979. succeeding the side

Ahmed Hassan al-Bakr. Still

in power despite disastrous

wars — against Iran from

1980 to 1988, and the US and

Allied Farces in Kuwait and

southern Iraq in 199L Ameri-

ca and Britain havemade in-

creasingly dear titer determi-

nation to bring about his over-

throw. Bri there is no obvious

successor andmany fear there

could be dvil war if he goes.
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Yves Saint Laurent: lean-cut black tuxedo over a sequined shirt
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Menswear: shaken
T

he fashion world can be a

rough. lough place. You
see some shocking sights

on the catwalk. But after

several years in the front line. I

thought nothing could hurt me. I

was wrong. The American woman
sitting next to me went pale. She
Jeanr over and hissed in my ear: “If

my husband wore something like

that 1 would divorce him."
Before us strode a young man

dressed in a tight, black stretch cat-

suit. over which he appeared to be
wearing a small tent— but with the

tent poles still attached, so his arms
were pinned back, unable to move
freely. It was. we agreed, the stuff

of nightmares.

These sorts ofclothes give design-

er fashion a bad name. Thankfully,

the tent (from Walter Van Beiren-

dondc) proved id be an unfair repre-

sentation of current trends in men's

fashion, as shown on the autumn-
winter 1999-2000 catwalks. For the

most part designers are working
hard to produce sensible clothes.

For every silly idea, there are a doz-

en perfectly reasonable ones.

indeed, in the week that Simp-

son's of Piccadilly — a purveyor of

traditional British tailoring — was
dosing its doors. Paul Smith was
doing his best to keep tradition

alive: tweed suits and flannel

shirts, cashmere coats and cavalry-

twill trousers, hand-embroidered
shirts and top-stitching on jackets.

And not a tent pole in sight.

In essence, these clothes were not

so distant from the kind of clothes

sold by Simpson’s. The difference

lay in the fabrics — drill shirts

washed soft, jackets in superfine

flannels — and the details: mis-

matching buttons, multicoloured

linings. Paul Smith shakes up the

classic British male wardrobe,

which is why he is our most success-

ful designer.

Smith; who shows twice a year

on the catwalk in Paris, summed
up the theme of his new’ collection

in one word: individuality. To
make the point, he had thrown into

the show a selection ofsecond-hand

dothes. induding a knitted waist-

coat found in a thrift shop. “Our
lives are so full of technology these

days — faxes and mobile phones
and e-mails." said Smith. “1 wanted
to make an individualistic state-

ment with lots of hand-made and
hand-embroidered touches. Never;

mind the technology. We're still hu-

man beings." . Uff .

Despite a great deafofinferesthr
so-called synthetic-based “techni-

cal" fabrics in recent seasons, de-

signers are rediscovering the tradi-

tional virtues of tailoring and luxu-

Designers are giving the traditional male look a new twist.

Roger Tredre reports. Photographs by Chris Moore
ry fabrics. Millennial fashion will

be reassuringly familiar: la mode
masculine is not suddenly going to

lift off into intergalactic spacewear.

There was a real sense of occa-

sion running through the men's
shows. Here were the collections

which take us through to the year
2000. In keeping with the spirit of

the occasion, every designer bad a
go ai producing die perfect outfit

for New Year’s Eve. The best by
far, came from Yves Saint Laurent

in die form ofa lean-cut black tuxe-

do worn over a tulle shirt sprinkled

with sequins. Camp, but so cool

After this winter’s plethora of

grey, there’s a lot of black on the

way for next In Milan, die design-

ers ar least threw in bright accents

ofcolour on knitwear and shirts: to-

mato red. orange, yellow. But at

London Men's Fashion Week. 1 sat

through three shows in a row domi-
nated by black. Men look good in

black, but we could have done with

some light relief.

Here's a run-through of the key

Armani: sportswear mixed with more formal dressing

names in European men’s fashion.

In Italy, all the attention, remains fo-

cused on Prada and Gucci, which
stand at opposite ends of the fash-

ion spectrum. Prada, with its func-

tional anoraks and casual jackets,

is a universe apart from flower-

power Gucd. all velvetjackets and
floral-embroidered jeans.

In Paris, the dominant forces are

Paul Smith. Belgium's romantic

Dries Van Noten. and Yves Saint

Laurent, undergoing a menswear
renaissance under ate direction of

the young designer Hedi Slimane.

In London. John Richmond and
John Rocha are the biggest names
on tiie catwalk. Both made a strong

impact at the fledgeling London
Men's Fashion Week with re-

strained and wearable collections.

Richmond muting traditional

tweeds and herringbones with fun-

nel-neckjumpers and simple sports

shapes, Rocha adding touches of

fake fur to coats.

The new menswear is exception-

ally comfortable and practical.

There’s a free-and-easy spirit in the

air. with sportswear influences

mixed with more formal dressing.

This was most marked at Giorgio

Armani, who has caught the sports

bug in a big way ana is shortly to

launch a new Giorgio Armani
Sport label. But all the big fashion

houses are also joining in. How
about a pair of Hermes trousers

with a drawstring waist? Or an
Yves Saint Laurentjumpsuit?

E
verything comes with

pockets: bellows pockets

on jackets from Paul

Smith; deep back pockets

on trousers from Burro, a young
British label: big. high pockets on
shirts from Belgium's Dries Van
Noten. They must be making room
for ail the mobile phones which
bleeped throughout every show. Or
the portable CD players that every-

one carried on the Eurostar.

In this ever-so-practical dawn of

the millennium, designers also pro-

duced plenty of shoulder and hip

bags, following the lead of Prada.

which started the trend The best of

the rest were shown off the catwalk,

notably from Mandarina Duck, a
Bologna-based name, which came
up with stra^on bags that curve
across the front of the body? Witfr

perfect timing. Samsonite— a com-
pany best known for suitcases —
also launched its first clothing col-

lection, including blousons com-

Prada: shoulder bags and a
functional loot

plete with travel docks, and pad-

ded jackets with built-in pillows.

Catching the all-purpose mood,
designers made dothes that were
super-versatile. At Louis Vuirton,

Marc Jacobs produced tubular

cashmere jumpers with detachable

roll-necks. The innovative Dutch de-

signer Alexander van Slobbe,

whose label is called So, showed re-

versible jackets. smart and tailored

on one side, sporty and casual on
the other. Neil Barrett, former de-

signer al Prada. showing his first

solo collection, worked in padding
for jumpers to accentuate the chest
— which means that none of us
needs bother going to the gym.
By the end of lastweek, my Amer

ican colleague was much happier

With the exception of the tented ca<

suit, she — and f — had emerge
from the trenches unscathed.
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Making up to Miss Moss
GIVEN that I’d only slunk in

to do an interview, it was a lit-

tle disconcerting to hare a
make-up artist (especially one
who was responsible for the lu-

minous Kaie Moss cover of

British Vogue last summer)
leap up at me brandishing

pots of concealer.

I'd like to believe that Shar-

on Dowsett. the make-up art-

ist in question, was so excited

about the new wonder product

she had discovered that she
wanted to ny it out on every-

one. and that it had nothing to

do with my skin being so grey
that 1 looked consumptive.

Anyway, since the transfor-

mation was so rapid and effec-

tive. 1 thought the least I could

do was to share the secret Lan-

come's Palette Mix (subtitle:

complexion Vtit and unleashed

on the public on February 15]

is a compact of three colours,

dark, medium and a pate high-
lighter. which can be applied

over moisturiser to the bits of

your face that need them,
thereby obviating the need for

foundation, which, as any cas-

ual observer of beauty trends

knows, is over, sweetie.

Dowsett used a tiny smear-
ing of the medium shade
under my eyes and round the

base of my nose, the highlight-

er in the comers of my eyes,

and the darkest shade to con-

tour under my cheeks.

Four minutes later, not

quite Miss Mass but no longer

consumptive. So there you
have iL invest E15. blend well

and fret not that you didn't

make it to the Caribbean this

winter. Unfortunately, the

make-up artist isn’t included.

FROM the start, Wall-

paper magazine has had a

committed, if select, reader-

ship. This is glossy lifestyle

with fully comprehensive atti-

tude: Wallpaper readers are

instructed on every aspeci of

their lives, from how to choose

a stylish holdall to how to

whip up a chic onion dip.

Now acolytes of the mini-

malist style magazine are tak-

ing turns to hosi Wallpaper
parties which replicate the

magazine's fashion shoots, in-

corporating every detail on the

page, from that fabulous Clem-

ents Ribeiro velvet top to the

walnut and Ludte tables, from
the Gucd ceramic bowl down
to the menus of spicy fried

pecans and goldfish puffs.

Naturally, the Wallpaper

staff are thrilled. “Hopefully,"

says an editorial team mem-
ber, “they are being knowing-
ly ironic rather than just sad."

In the Seventies

these people would
have been miming
along to The Rocty
Horror Show. From
camp kitsch to camp
design in 20 years.

Who said the human
race wasn’t making
progress?

“ARE injuries the

season’s must-have
accessory, then?’ in- 1

quired one fashion editor at

the opening of Sotheby’s arts

exhibition last Thursday. It’s

true that the doyenne of fash-

ion writers. Suzy Menkes, is

still on crutches after an acci-

dent last autumn, and that the

show’s curator, Janice Black-

burn, is nursing a
wounded elbow. But
notwithstanding the

forests cut down last

season to relay die

news that Alexander
McQueen had sent a
model with prosthet-

ic legs down his cat-

walk. self-maiming
has still to gain what
you might call main-
stream currency.
What is chic, how-

ever, is adorning your injuries

appropriately. The features
editor ofHarper's Bazaar set a
sterling example when she

made a sling for her disloca

shoulder out of an old pa
mina. Bandages just dc

come in the same colours.

TALKING of pashminas
know that certain inside

have pronounced them cliche

but I'm still attached to min
So when I left one on Eurosta

I got on to Lost Property. Th
was more taxing than yc
might think, as Eurostar on
deals in recorded messages,
outlined my pashmina’s vit

statistics (pale blue, cashmer
and waited . . . and waited

.

for a response.

Eventually, Francois froi

Paris returned my call. The
had found a blue shawl but
was pashmina, not cashmer*
“ft’s mine," 1 said, “Why didn
you say itwas pashmina?" hi

asked. Because. I wanted t

say, I didn't think everyori

would know what pashmin
was. “Well, you say it’s your
but we’ll need proof.” Whe
Lost Property tyrants gw.
supercilious about fibre con-
tent. it’s time to move on to

something really recherdfe.
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John Richmond; mixing the traditional with a modem casual look

SOLANGE
AZAGURY-PAKTRIDGE
Jewellery designer

Describe your own person-

al style

It may look understated but

it's actually quite luxurious

and flashy.

What period in fashion do

you love?

The Nineties.

There are no
rules, you am-
ply wear what

-

you want*

What accesso-

ry/piece of

clothing' can

you not live

without?

One of my
rings. If 1

leave my house without one

I fed totally bare.

Whal are your pet bales re-

gatiding fashion?

Being a vicom and die con-

tinued love of the skinny.

What do yon think of the

current fashion trends?

Hove the.bohemian, multi-

cultural, ethnic look.

What is the

most expen-

sive /luxuri-
ous item yon
have ever

bought?
My red Vene-

tian chande-

lier.

What is your
favourite
shop?

The Cross in Notting Hill al-

ways has something to take

my fancy..

Wbat piece of dothing/ac-

cessoiy would yen most

like to receive as a gift?

A Bentley Azure Coupe

the ultimate accessory.

WARDROBE
42 Conduit Street, London W1

0171 494 1131
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Paul Smith: shaking up the classic British male wardrobe but working hard to produce sensible clothes
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Gucci goes for flower power, John Richmond favours a more restrained approach
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APPHOUVAPm

Secret weapons of defence: left, Cheryl Mills, White House deputy counsel, begins her presentation at the Senate impeachment trial and her colleague; Nicole Seligman, as she calls for the case against President Clinton to be dismissed

The women who seduced the Senate
A few weeks ago they were unknown outside Washington.

Now the women defending Bill Clinton are the most famous

female lawyers in the US. Damian Whitworth reports

I
n the august chamber of the

United States Senate —
where those attending the im-
peachment trial are ordered

to keep silent “on pain of imprison-

ment" — the sight of two women
giggling is enough to cause palpita-

tions among the crustier members.
But late on Saturday, as Bill

Clinton* chief personal lawyer.

David Kendall, picked through
another interminable argument,
two friends could be seen excitedly

passing notes to each other. One
would scribble away, slip the mes-
sage to the other and wait with a
look of anticipation. Then both

would dissolve into fits of giggling.

Nicole Seligman and Cheryl

Mills, the two women on President

Clinton's defence team, were enjoy-

ing themselves. Like schoolgirls,

whose attention begins to wander
when the headmaster has em-
barked on another lecture, they

couldn't help but start being silly.

It is hard to blame them. Barring
any new developments, this week
their diem will be acquitted in

what is only the second impeach-

ment trial of a US President, and
Seligman and Mills are being

hailed as the stars of the solid

defence performance. A few weeks

ago they were unknown outside

Washington legal circles. Now they

are the most famous female law-

yers in America.
The giggling began as Seligman.

who has been dubbed “the Presi-

dent* Ally McBeaJ". relaxed after

taking centre stage on the most dra-

matic day of the trial to present

clips of Monica Lewinsky’s video-

taped evidence. The all-male Repub-
lican prosecution team bad already

been given first sightings ofthe vid-

eo. butwhen Seligman came to the

lectern, senators sat up straight

and allowed their chins to ascend
from their chests.

She cuts a striking figure; shoul-

der-length chestnut hair, strong

cheekbones, a pale complexion,

dark eye make-up and red lipstick.

She wears suits immaculately tai-

lored to her slim frame (on Satur-

day a plum frock coat with hemline
well above the kneel.

In action, she radiates quier confi-

dence, often resting her weight on
one patent-leather foot while the

other presses up and down as if

pumping a piano pedal, as she em-
phasises her points. Simultaneous-

ly, she makes controlled gestures

with disproportionately large

hands; forefinger and thumb fre-

quently pressed together as if con-

ducting her audience. Her voice is

surprisingly deep with a New York
accent and a steady delivery that is

not in the least schoolgirlish despite

her youthful manner.
Cheryl Mills, at 33. is nine years

younger than her colleague and
must be die trendiest person ever to

speak in the Senate. She favours

white T-shirts beneath black jack-

ets and long, split skirts or suits

and wears little make-up. On her
way to and from Capitol Hill she

sports a leather jacket.

Her style of speaking is bold and
passionate, almost melodramatic.
When, in her first significant court-

room appearance, she attacked

claims chat Mr Clinton obstructed

justice by manipulating his secre-

tary. Betty Currie, her performance
was lauded as virtuoso. She spoke

slowly and laid cm thick her pas-

sionate defence of Mr Clinton as a
champion of dvil rights. Senator

Barbara Boxer said she was

“moved to tears" and Senator Rob-
ert Torricelli said it was the finest

speech he had heard on Capitol

Hill.

Putting up a young, black wom-
an to speak forcefully on the Presi-

dent’s behalf after days filled with
the singularly uncharismatic
Republicanprosecutors was clearly

a masterstroke. Even those calling

for Mr Clinton's head queued to

congratulate Mills afterwards.

Of tire two indisputably brilliant

lawyers. Mills is the more extro-

vert, more passionate about her
vocation. The daughter of an army
officer, she had a comfortable,

middle-class but peripatetic child-

hood before excelling at the Univer-

sityof Virginia and winning a schol-

arship to Stanford University Law
SchooL Aged jusi 27, she look ajun-
ior position in the White House
legal office after Mr Clinton won
his first term and she became
appreciated by the Clintons for

what colleagues call her "combat-

ive” approach to defending them.

The screen-saver on her computer
reads: ‘The lioness is the hunter."

Such is Mills’s passion that she

has even been accused of perjury

and obstruction of justice herself

over allegations that she foiled to

give up documents that had been
subpoenaed by acommittee investi-

gating the Clintons’ use of a White
House database. The investigation

has still to be concluded.

H ercloseness to the Clin-

tons can be seen in her

office where a huge
poster of Michael Jor-

dan hangs new to a picture ofMr
Clinton asking the basketball play-

er to sign it for her. She is good
friends with two of the key figures

in the Lewinsky saga; Mrs Currie

and Vernon Jordan, Mr Clinton’s

confidant Outside work she is dedi-

cated to soda! work, volunteering
for an organisation that tutors dis-

advantaged children. “She's buoy-

ant and very infectious in the way
she relates topeople.”says Douglas
Eakeley, chairman of the Legal

Services Corporation who shared a

house with Mr Clinton at Yale, and
has seen Mills* commitment to the

President* agenda. “She is called

to public service. She wants to con-

tribute something,” he says.

The offers to so into private prac-

tice, however, where she could rake

in millions of dollars a year, may
be hard to resist While Mills earns

a government salary of around
$100000, Seligman makes many
times that in the private sector as a
partner at Williams & Connolly,

the firm which represents die Clin-

tons in all their personal affairs-

From a fondly of highly success-

ful New York attorneys, Seligman
went to an exclusive private school

and was top of her year at Har-
vard. Her best friend is Caroline

Kennedy SchJossberg, daughter of
President John Kennedy — Selig-

man was a bridesmaid at her wed-
ding — and die represents both
Kennedy children. HiDary CKnron.
who isa dose friend, is understood
to have been determined that Selig-

man had a central role in sorting

out the mess her husband had
made byhaving an afiair. But Selig-

man. who refuses to give any inter-

views, remains an enigma in Wash-
ington. One certainty is that the girl-

ish looks, that led people to mistake

her for Oliver North* daughter

when she defended him during the

Iran-Contra affair, are misleading. A
Kevin Baine. a fellow partner at®

Williams& Connolly, says that she

may look a little like Ally McBeaJ
but she is tougher than theTV law-

yer. He calls her "the velvet ham-
mer** because “she might seem a
kind and gentle soul but shecan be

a warrior when that is called for”.

Friends say that Seligman. who
is single and lives in a smart flat on
Washington* “Embassy Row", is

winy and delightful company. It is

rumoured that she has an on-off

relationship with Eli Jacobs, a
wealthy financier 20 years her sen-

ior and former owner of Baltimore

Orioles baseball dub. Friends joke

that she has an "iron butt” because

ofthe hours she spends at work.
George Stephanopoulos, Mr

Clinton* former aide, calls Selig-

man “a coo! woman in every sense

of tile word". He also nicknamed
her the President* secret weapon.

After her very public performanc-

es in recent weeks she;.like Mills. &
can never be called “secret" again.

‘We believe that cloning will

become as acceptable as IVF’
A childless couple want to break

taboos. Vanora Bennett reports
C

loning gave the world
Dolly the sheep. Bur
wouid you want it to

give you a child?

The revulsion that most peo-

ple feel at this idea has so far

kepi Brave New World babies

firmly in their test tubes, al-

though technological advanc-
es continue that could one day
allow infertile couples — or
one partner, at least — to repro-

duce themselves by cloning.

Now. however, a British cou-

ple have broken one more ta-

boo to say “yes" to the idea of

haring a cloned baby, a genet-

ic carbon copy of one parent.

“At the moment everybody

is frightened of cloning. That
is a very good thing, because
there are so many things we
don't know about it. But there

will come a point when clon-

ing becomes acceptable, like

IVF.” Peter Blackburn says.

Mr Blackburn and his wife

Ildiko are independent-mind-

ed computer experts in their

early thirties who run (heir

own small consultancies in

Cambridgeshire. During their

eight-year marriage they- have
gone through every' kind of fer-

tility' treatment currently avail-

able. Nothing has worked.
They have an enviable life-

style. a happy relationship

and enough material posses-

sions. But one thing is lacking.

“We’d love to have a child"
Mr Blackburn says. "It’s not

the be-all and end-all. but
there is a special magic that a

child brings to a couple.”

Adoption is. for them, out of

the question. They arc deter-

mined that any offspring

should be biologically linked

to at least one of them.
Human cloning for repro-

ductive purposes is illegal in

Britain at present, under a law
passed in 1990. But many coun-

tries have no specific legisla-

tion banning it. Meanwhile, re-

search is so advanced that the

Blackburns believe cloning

may soon become as widely

available as assisted fertilisa-

tion. They are eager to try it.

The Blackburns are nor wor-

ried by the identity problems
that could follow the creation

of a duplicate human being.

Peter* father was an identical

twin, with genes identical ro

those of his brother. To Peter,

whoargues that his father and
unde have distinct personali-

ties and lives, a clone is no dif-

ferent from a late-born artifi-

cial twin.

"I don’t think there would be
identity problems for any
child like that." says Peter.

“You’d be looking at a son or
daughter. All it would have in

common with its parents
would be genetic structures.

I'm not comfortable with the

idea of 10.000 versions of my-
self. But whether technology
can produce a child genetically

identical to my wife or to me is

not the issue. It's a child."

The sincerity of Peter Black-

bum* wish lor a child is un-
questionable. but whether his

belief that dotting could soon
win public support is realistic

remains to be seen. Horror at

the notion of tampering with
nature remains powerful.

Even countries that have yet

to formulate laws on doning
have found that when r£
search is made public, many
dozens see doning babies as
nightmarish. In South Korea,
for instance, controversy has
surrounded sdentists at Ky-
unghee University Hospital,

who claimed in December to

have conducted a successful

human doning experiment.

The Kyunghee scientists

said that they had replaced the

nudeus of a woman* egg with
that of one of her body cells,

cultivated the egg until it grew
to an early embryonic stage,

then destroyed the cloned tis-

sue. News of the experiment
was followed by furious de-

bates and protest rallies.

The South Korean Govern-
ment was caught off-guard

The Blackburns are the first British couple to speak up in favour of human doning
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but has since aligned itself

with public opinion. The Kore-
an Doctors’ Assodation has
cast doubt on the experiment*
validity. A Bill to ban reproduc-

tive doning is now before the

South Korean parliament
Elsewhere, sdentists are agi-

tating to be allowed to use
human doning — because
they want to done embryos to

use the basic "stem" cells to re-

search and treat illnesses. Dr
IanWilmut of the Roslin Insti-

tute in Edinburgh, who creat-

ed Dolly, has been discussing

this with biotechnology compa-

nies and universities. The Brit-

ish Government is considering

fine-tuning its 1990 law on em-
bryology to allow* such re-

search. It has no plans to allow

the cloning of entire human be-

ings. Bui the willingness of the

first members of the public to

endorse reproductive doning
could be important in the de-

bate. Tlie Blackburns hope
that if more people would ad-
mit thai they were willing to

cry cloning, eventually it will

become acceptable.

• Panorama: The First Human
Clone. BBCI tonight a/ /Opm.
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Bank charges

We don't.

Open a Nationwide

current accounr and by

avoiding the banks you could avoid

bank charges for everyday services.

Whether you need to stop a cheque or order

an extra statement, you can do so absolutely free.

If you need to arrange or use an overdraft - we

won’t charge you a monthly fee, and with top value

overdraft interest rates you’re bound to appreciate

the change. If chars nor enough, you can withdraw

money from over 18,000 LrNK machines free of charge.

Because we are a building society’ we don't have to pay
dividends to shareholders, unlike the banks. Instead we can

pass the benefit back to you, in the form of better value,

year after year.

Opening a current account couldn't be easier - or make
more sense. Simply call us on 0500 30 20 11, quoting

ref. FP54. pop in to your local Nationwide branch, or visit

our website ar www.nationwide.co.uk
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These girls

are just slaves

to the rhythm
CABARET: Michael Owen tries to find out what castanets have

T wo flights up a darkened
staircase in a complex ofre-
hearsal rooms, and the
only sound to be heard was

the rhythmic drilling ofa set of casta-
nets. 1 was in search of the three
women who make up Fascinating
Aida, but seemed instead to have
stumbled upon Paco Rena.
Through two well-hidden doors a

brightly lit studio revealed itselfand
there, alone in her percussive con-
templation, Miss Adele Anderson
swirled and spun gracefully as her
fingers rapped out a sensuous series
of rat-a-tat-tat rife.

So the first due. as the trio reach
the final stages of preparation for
their West End return, appeared to
be that sweet FA was hitting the fla-

menco trail. This turned out not to
be the case, actually, but the expect-
ed and the unexpected are always
swapping places when these three

get together.

The studio began to fill up with
the arrival of DiUie Keane, the
founder of the group, and the third

member, issy van Randwyck. to-

gether with ’ their pianist Sarah
Travis and director Clarke Peters.

This quintet have been locked togeth-

er for a month now as they refine the
new show, titled Barefaced Chic.

that opens at the Theatre Royal,

Haymarket, tomorrow for a four-

week season, followed by a three-

month national tour.

It is two years since Fasrinatmg

'

Aida last played in London. Since,'

then they have toured Australia and
Newr Zealand, and made their long-

awaited New Yorkdebut. They were
no sooner home than they immedi-
ately started plotting Bartfaced

Chic, which will offer several new
variations on the familiar Fascinat-

ing Aida formula, not least Keane
abandoning her onstage piano-play-

ing to take a fuller role in the pro-

ceedings. The new production will

be presented as a show-within-a-

show. beginning with the girls

caught backstage in silhouette be-

hind a transparent screen. That
give or take a few crucial elements

Bke a theatre, costumes and tights,

was roughly the paint they had ar-

got to do with Fascinating Aida’s new West End show
rived at in their studio session two
floors up m a former Soho laundry.
The usual detritus of rehearsal

rooms — water bottles, coffee cups
and a vast assortment ofshoes— tit-

tered the floorand benches as Peters
— who has just quit his role as law-
yer Billy Flynn in the musical Chica-
go to direct the girls — announced
they were to run Act l. The cast

looked at each other as though the

moment they had been [Hitting off

had at last arrived, and a Chekho-
vian gloom momentarily fell upon

4 1 tell you, this

show’s going

to be a lot

sadder than

anything Chekhov

wrote’

outside Fascinating Aida — Van
Randwyck in straight theatre, An-
derson in jazz and Keaneon radio

—

it is their joint enterprises that take
precedence. “We are more than the
sum of our parts." says Keane.
“When we’re together something or-

ganic happens. We grow as we go
and. strangely, as we get older it

seems to get easier rather than
more difficult. But I might regret

saying that"
They are even looking forward to

life on tour,when they will travel the

length and breadth ofthe land. “We
love it," says Van Randwyck. “We
climb in our blueTransit van, we al-

ways drive ourselves and we route

thejourney according to our favour-
ite restaurants."

The New York debut last year
won them a glowing set of reviews

and a celebrity audience including

Stephen Sondheim. Mike Nichols

and Patti LuPone, who paid them
die compliment of promptly draft-

ing two of their songs into her own
show.

die room. “I tell you, this show's go-

ing to bea lot sadder than anything
Chekhov wrote." confided Keane
with mock pessimism.
She was. of course, entirely

wrong. Ah hour later, die witnesses

to this- sneak preview were still

damp-eyed from the wicked hu-

A ny nerves over such an im-
portant first night were dis-

pelled in a haze ofjet lag.

“We flew from New Zea-
land to New York and went through
so many time rones it was like

Groundhog Day," says Keane. And
Van Randwyck gives an insight into

thethoroughness with which they re-

search diefr ' material: “The first

thingwe did wasgo todie hairdress-

er to get our' roots done, and that’s

wherewe picked up all the local gos-

sip. which we immediately put in

the show ”

They found Australia less hospita-

ble. Keane admits. “We’d been there

ten years ago and enjoyed it but

something's happened. They seem
to have lost their national sense of

humour. We arrived in Canberra
when the Republican convention

was on. which was not brilliant tim-

ing. They were anti all things Eng-
lish, couldn't wait to get rid of the

Queen and ifwe mentioned the mon-
archy or did anything politically in-

correct, they just sat there and
groaned. New Zealand was more

motiroffheir lyrics and the poignan-

cy -into which they can instantlycy -into which they can instantly

switch. Those three^part harmonies,

sometimes lilting, sometimes synco-

pated. now and again raunchy and
racking, seemed even mem perfectly

enmeshed.
The targets on the Fascinating

Aida hitlist this year indude Viagra
— “We take a very positive view,"

says Keane— Jerry Springer, inspir-

ing a catalogue of incestuous confes-

sions, the literature of Cariland.

Cooper and Conran, chequebook
journalism, and genetically modi-
fied food, which last song Anderson
delivers as a rumba salute to tire

chemically enhanced beetroot that

becomes a West End star.

Although all three have careers

The real

hip hop
mother

IN THE week that her face

graced the covers of both Time
and Rolling Stone magazines.
Lauryn Hill chose Britton as

the location of theonly Europe-

an show on her current world
tour. Hill has played in Brit-

ain before, as one third of the

Fusees, but this was her first

solo show here, and one of her
first live appearances anywhere
since her album. The Misedu-
cation Of Lauryn Hill, elevat-

ed her to supercrar status.

Still only 23. Hill is being

hailed as the saviour and se-

rial conscience of hip hop.
seemingly the one person whu
can keep the music 'real"

while actively rejecting the

themes of violent aggression,

misogyny and materialism

with which the genre is now
routinely blighted.

But if she was feeling the

pressure she certainly didn't

show it as she led a rroupe of

musicians. DJs. rappers and
backing singers through a
show that cleverly combined
the spiritual with the sensual.

I

Fasrinatmg Aida, aka (clockwise from left) Issy van Randwyck. Adele Anderson and Dilly Keane

fun. We did our version of the haka
and told them what we had in mind
for Jonah Lomu."

liters, who scored his own caba-

ret-style hit when he created Five

GuysMamed Moe. is directing them
for the first time. “I believe this show

the way it is set. and I think they are

very brave. We*ve had no differen-

ces of opinion; if something needs to

be worked out. I ask them to look at

it in an acting rather than a musical

context”

When 1 left them, the sound of cas-

crept back to see exactly what was
going on. This time it was Van Rand-
wyck snapping out the clacking

Spanish beat — but then the door
swung firmly closed. Tomorrow, all

will be revealed.

• Barefaced Chic is at the Havmarket

Starting at a measured pace
with her current single. Ex-Fac-

tor. she gradually upped the

ante with a searing version of

Superstar, followed by a per-

fectly judged trip down memo-
ry lane with the Fugees' theme
Fu-Gee-La that sent the cheer-

ful crowd into rhapsodies.

After a rambling sequena-

of fun and games she pulled

the show back into focus with

an emotionally charged per-

formance of To Zion, a song
dedicated to her son. But if she

treated the word "mother*’ with

greater respect than her gang-

sta-rap peers do. there was
nothing compliant about her

accusatory wordplay in Doo
Wop (That Thing) or Lost

Ones. "You gained the whole
world for the price ofyour soul

. . . /Wisdom is better than sil-

ver or gold," she snapped.

An encore of Killing Me
Softly and Everything Is Every-

thing provided a suitably up-

beat finale to a show which
straddled the divide between

the street and the moral high

ground as if the two had never

drifted apart in the first place.

is a departure for them, in terms of tanetsfolJowed me down thestairs. I iOJ7}-930 8899) from tomorrm- David Sinclair

Violent— but fair

W hen Irvine Welsh's

grim play pre-

miered in Leeds a

year ago many of my col-

leagues found themselves

much agitated by the sight of

(simulated) anal rape inflicted

upon a captive chained and

gagged inside a cage. The ver-

bal abuse was condemned, as

was some duff characterisa-

tion. Not a good evening, was

the general opinion.

Welsh is said to have re-

worked the piece since then,

and certainly the solitary wom-
an in the cast has managed to

become at least twodimenston-

al. But as the plot got under

way and I adjusted myself to

the sight ofTam Dean Burn’s

psychopathic homosexual

THEATRE

baldie capering like Rumpel-

stiltskin around his victim, my
surprised discovery was that

the play so far was not bad-

Two novice haidmen have

messfly killed a third; to young

Dex “It’s a job" but the vic-

tim's death throes have haunt-

ed his accomplice. Docksey

(Kenneth Bryans), until he

feels compelled to trap Dex
into explaining how he can re-

main so unaffected, Docksey"s

mad mate Jinks, the baldie,

will squirm this revelation out

of their prisoner, while Dock-

sey revenges himself by sleep-

ing with Den's girl.

Now there is much in this se-

quence ofevents that is serious-

ly flawed. How come the two

captors became mates? Why is

sexual abuse expected to bring
a confession? Welsh also cross-

cuts from tiie undergound tor-

ture chamber to the scenes

with die girl (Kirsty Mitchell),

but largely fails to motivate

these interruptions.

Directed by Ian Brown on a
central arena where the light-

ing focuses in turn upon the

cage and the girl's sofa bed,

the two sex scenes coincide so

that Docksey"s cries with the

girl relate to whai Jinks is do-

ing to her former boyfriend.

Welsh’s use of hypo needles at

the end is similarly ingenious,

although he cannot prevent us
finally feeling more sympathy
for Dex — a strong perform-

ance of pent-up fury by James
Cunningham — than for any-

one else.

Jeremy Kingston

PLUTO Productions’ double
bill of seldom-seen Strindberg

and exotic Cocteau offers two
psychological studies of

wronged women. In Strind-

berg’s The StrongerMrs X dis-

covers during afternoon tea

that Miss Y fats been having

an affair with her husband.

No, 1 haven't lost the pro-

gramme: Strindberg has
stripped away all unnecessary
distractions.

Miss Y is silent throughout
the play throws the spotlight

on the olderwoman's struggle

to divine the truth, about her-

self and her marriage as well

as her friend’s betrayal. Cast-

ing about for the right re-

sponse. first she taunts, then

wonders if it was all her fault

then weakly declares she can
learn from the experience. It’s

a curious blend of naturalism
and expressionism.

Emile, the stop-out hus-
band in Cocteau's The Sound
of Silence, is similarly voice-

less. His outwardly poised

wife is going crazy cooped up

No
answer
to this

Son^ofSflence

in her hotel room night after

night waiting forhim to come
home from his mistress.

When he finally does, she lets

rip only to find that he has
fallen asleep.

Despite taking the form of

two voluble monologues, these

plays are just as much about
silence as words, which prove
to be more or less wasted.

When the husband simply

gets up and leaves, all his

wife’s protestations collapse

into a humiliatingly wheed-
ling plea for forgiveness. And
although Mrs X goes down all

the verbal avenues that might
reveal her misplaced pride,

her rivaL for all her enigmatic

silence, turns out the stronger.

Cocteau wrote The Sound
of Silence as a showcase for

Edith Piaf. and the Bulgarian
actress Irina Diva, all vulnera-

ble hauteur and flighty dis-

dain, is certainly Piaf-esque.

She gives a gutsily intense per-

formance which is. though,

too mannered and monotone.
Christina Greatrex as Mrs X
turns with eloquent ease from
anger to anguish, although

again it all sounds a bit pat.

The directors of both pieces

could do with injecting some
spontaneity into the two char-

acters. But the pieces comple-
ment each other well, and
their small subtleties suit the

diminutive Grace space.

Advertisement

Does Your

Memory Fail You?
A WORLD-FAMOUS
memory expert who has
trained industrialists,
trades unionists, business,
professional and sales peo-

S
le, housewives and stu-
ents to improve their mem-

ories, said:

‘'Many people are embar-
rassed by a poor memory,
and find difficulty in concen-
tratine;, whilst others realise

that they lose business, aca-
demic and social opportuni-
ties not only because they
cannot remember accurately
everything they see, hear or
read, but also because they
cannot think or express
their thoughts dearly, logi-

Nigel Cuff cally and concisely. Some
seek advice, but many do

i
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T en years after starting

her company in 1989.

Shobana Jeyasingh is

marking her anniversary with

a new double fall which revis-

its her past and points theway
towards to her fiiture. This re-

vealing. if not wholly satisfy-

ing, package reminds us how
far she has come as a choreog-

rapher, how startling and ut-

terly transfixing her dances

can be. Yet it also shows that

she has readied the point

where the rules she herself set

out will have to be broken.

The double bill, premiered

at the Gardner Arts Centre in

Brighton on Thursday, opens

with Memory and Other

Props, a work which incorpo-

rates elements from a decade

ofdances but reimagines them
with the benefit of hindsighl

and experience to create a

wholly original new piece.

Thus, the meticulous rhythmic

purity of her early choreogra-

phy, based on the classical In-

dian dance form of bhamta

nalyam. is viewed through the

more liberating sensuality and

lyridsm of her later work,

Jeyasingh looks back on her

career with evident fondness

and tranquillity, although she

does allow fleeting, disquiet-

ing memories to disturb her

meditation. Her six female

dancers perform in a shadowy
world, ideas half-formed and
fuzzy like memory itself. The

piece doesn't quite hold togeth-

er on its own terms, but if you
have been following Jeyasingh

from the beginning it offers fas-

cinating insight into her bril-

liant choreographic imetlecL

The future is represented by

FineFrenzy, which comes with

a commissioned score front

the avant-gardejazzman Djan-

go Bates. Combining writing

for the saxophone (played live

by the Apollo Quartet) with

taped sounds (traffic noise,

church bells, shortwave trans-

missions and a child reading).

Bates draws on the bustle of

congested urban life to pro-

duce an unpredictable and
stimulating score of great pace

and atmosphere. Jeyasingh re-

sponds with choreography
that draws on the same frenzy,

animating her women in

movement so agitated and il-

logical it doesn’t know which
way to turn. Athletic, muscu-
lar, introspective and rebel-

lious. this is Jeyasingh as you
have never seen her before.

Yet Fine Frenzy ultimately

fails to prove its point because

what the choreography wants
and what the bharata

nervam-trained female danc-

ers’can deliver are two differ-

ent things. Jeyasingh is dearly

champing at the bit to lake full

seek advice, but many do
not, mainly because they be-
lieve their memories cannot
be improved.”

And yet, he went on to ex-

plain, he has devised a new,
simple technique which cut)

improve even the poorest
memory. What’s more, it

works like magic to give you
added poise, self-confidence

and greater personal effec-

tiveness. Everyone owes it

to himself to mid out more
about this method.

can, in just 20 minutes a
day, improve his memory
and concentration to a re-

markable degree.

For example, you need
never forget another ap-
pointment — ever! You can
learn names, faces, facts,

figures and foreign lan-
guages faster than you ever
thought possible. You will

be able to imprint whole
books on your memory after

a single reading. You’ll be
more successful in your
studies and examinations.
At parties and dinners you’ll

never again be at a loss for

appropriate words or enter-
taining stories. In fact, you’ll

be more poised and self-con-

fident in everything you say

and do.

According to this remark-
able man, anyone — regard-

less of his present skill ~

To acquaint all readers of
The Times with the easy-to-

follow rules for developing
skill in remembering, we,
the publishers, have printed

full details of this interest-

ing self-training method in a
fascinating book,
“Adventures in Memory”,
sent free on request. No
obligation. For your free
copy, just telephone 0800
29S 7070 free or fill in and
return the coupon below (no
need even to stamp your en-
velope).

advantage of everything con-

temporary dance can offer (in-temporary dance can offer (in-

cluding a more varied tech-

nique and the added dynamic
of male dancers), but that

would mean drastic changes
to her company. If the next ten

years are to be as successful as

the first ten, Jeyasingh has
some hard choices to make.

Debra Craine

WHATTHIS FREEBOOK
WILL SHOW YOU

How Id remember imam, bees,
facts, and figures!
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How to succeed to exantaattoml

To: Memory and
Concentration Studies (Dept.
TSM29T), FREEPOST 198.
Manchester, U6Q3DL
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\\ EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE FEMES

FREE
K EVERY READER
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T
o celebrate the Monet

exhibition at the Royal

Academy, The Times offers

every reader a FREE Monet print.

The Bridge over the Waterlily Pond,

1900, pictured right, worth £5.99.

Simply collect four of the six tokens

published this week and enclose four

first-class stamps to cover postage.

You can buy the other five of the set

of six superb prints, all 24in x 20in

and specially printed on fine art

paper, for only £5.99 each or just

£19.95 for the complete set, saving £10.

You can order this outstanding

collection, including the free print,

for £19.95 now (no tokens required).

Simply call the credit card orderline,

or complete the order form, below.

A separate order form for just the

free print will be published in

The Times on Thursday.
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77ze Bridge over the Waterlily Pond 1900 (24in x 20in
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art Monet prints just £5.99 each

for £19.95, a saving of £10
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Frame your free print A collector’s catalogue
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77ie Grand Canal Venice , /90S TTie Artists Garden at Givemy, 1900

A stylish gilt

frame (26in x
22m

)
has been

created specially

to fit your free

Monet print. Only £29, it comes complete with

glass, harking beard and is assembled ready to

hang. The other five prints in the series are

available in the same frame, priced at £39 each

Beautifully printed

and bound, this

fabulous official

catalogue of the

exhibition at the Royal

Academy, contains the fascinating background

to Monet’S life and illustrates all the paintings

on view. Only E27 to Times readers (normal

price £30) including p&p

THE TIMES MONET PRINT OFFER ORDER FORM
Post to: The Times Monet Offer. Saxon House. Saxon Way. Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL52 6QX.

inquiries: 01242 242121 Fax: 01242 573095

LiU
TOTAL

The Grand Canal, Venice. 1808

The Artist's Garden at

Pond with Waterfflies. 1904

The Houses of Parliament Sunset, 1904

Waterlines with Weeping Willow. 1903

The Bridge over the Watertilv Pond, 1900

ete set of six prints (saving £10

Pond with Waterlilies, 1904 The Houses ofParliament, Sunset, 1904
P&P per order for framed prints on

£19.95

£27

£3.95

TOTAL
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OPERA
Strauss with a twist ARTS Chailly’s Dutch delight

A vi

R osenkavalier is al-
ways a challenge,
even mare so for one
of our national com-

*james 00 short commons in re— a lai^e cast huge
orchestra, unavoidable visual
demands. And at Scottish Op-
era the principals were all sing-
ing their roles for the fiift
time: Saturday’s performance
was uneasy in foe first half,
with a lot of that index-finger-
wagging that always betrays
extreme nervousness. Still, the
spirits rose when the Theatre
Royal curtain went up on the
designer-director David Mo-
Vicar’s spacious set, using the
whole of the stage; slightly
shabby it may have been, in-
tentionally, but it was grand:
maybe we were in for the son
of spectacle British audiences
have been starved of so long.

Spirits fell when it become
plain that it was a permanent/
set, and would have to do for
all three locations, which does
foe work no service at all, cer-
tainly not the suburban inn of
the third act, and certainly not
when McVicar failed to make
a vi rtue of necessity by putting
bed and dining table in the
same position to emphasise
that the third act is in many
ways a satyr-play rerun of the
first This would have support-
ed his thoughtful, fresh — or
bloody-minded, according to
taste — and generally blade
reading of the piece.

The scratchy relationship be-
tween the Marscballin and Oc-
tavian suggested that it was on
foe rocks long before curtain-

rise; fine, but nothing that hap-
pened thereafter came as a sur-

prise, and ! think it should.
Otherwise, why are we in the

theatre? But McVicar's most
radical rethinking, in tandem
with Peter Rose’S magnificent-

ly sung performance, was the

characterisation of Baron
Ochs — young, handsome,
smartly dressed, in command
of every soda! situation, in no
sense a buffoon.

Again, fine, butwhy should
any girl instinctively shrink ,

from marriage, or from a one-

vibrant rose, but thorny
DONALD COOPER

OPERA

or even two-night stand with
him (except that one of the
girls is a boy, but let that
pass)? Why was he fortune-
hunting? And isn’t the denoue-
ment an amidiinax wheat a
really rather unpleasant man
— whose snobbery and brava-
do are funny in more tradition-
al readings— is simply getting
his just deserts?T\vo more odd-
ities: Ochs had a distinctly
steamy relationship with, his
bastard son, and the Marschal-
lin 'S Moorish servant was a so-

licitous adult, not a child. Per-
haps he is to be her nod toy-
boy.

Despite a rather frisky wig
suggesting Tallulah Bank-
head in one of her raunchier
movies. Joan Rodgers’s
Marschallin was perhaps too
melancholy — this lady
doesn't wear her heartbreak
on her sleeve — but, great Mo-
zartian that she is, sang the

role exquisitely: it’s worth
crossing the border just to

hear her launch the Trio, lisa

Milne is the spirited Sophie, a
right little, ramie,

: and Stella

Doufexis a cohishfy hand-
some, rather quiet and so-

prano rather than mezzo Octa-
vian. Phyllis Carman’s hilari-

ous Duenna shines out among
the large suppertmg cast.

One ofthe greatest virtues of

Richard Armstrong’s conduct-

ing is that he keeps the score

on the move: it reaQy is a con-

versation piece, not a dutch of
purple passages separated by
beige dialogue. False senti-

ment is studiously avoided,

and in this he is 'at one with
McVicar. So, afeugh, provoca-

tive reading, but perhaps a
reading of what McVicar
wants, Rosenkavalier. to be •

rather than what it is..A nice.

try.Ihough.

RODNEY MiLNES • Joan Rodgers as a melancholy Marsdiallin and SteQa Doufexis as Odavian in David McVicar's tough, provocative reading ofDer Rosenkavalier

T he Song at St John's series

may bea longway fromWag-
ner at Bayreuth and Govern

Garden, but the sizeable audience

that turned out at Smith. Square for

Deborah Polaski’s concert showed
what a following she has gained in

the opera house; At hex best, as she

is in Barenboim's new recording of

Act 1 of Die Walkure on Tddec, the

American soprano can give a thriD-

mg performance, yet there is also an
unevenness that showed up under

the intimate spotlight of a redtai.

Not surprisingly, she was most

successful in Wagner. The Wesen-

donk Lieder gave room for her rich-

ly glowing tone to expand into, most

of all at the climax of Schmenen, a

song done with great sweep. She

also found the freshness of Der En-
gel. but appeared unable to sustain

the fervid intensity ofIm Treibhaus.

Although so much of the atmos-

phere is normally created by the or-

CONCERTS

chestra that piano accompaniment
can sound bland, Charles' Spencer

did evoke the languid mood of

Trdume. Nobody was helped by a
nearby pile-driver that might have

been more appropriate to an interest-

ing Wagner staging than to these

sensuous songs.

Perhaps Pulaski's voice is less ex-

citing when scaled down for song:

apan from allowing herself a few

moments of almost operatic flight

she seemed to be holding back for

much of foe time. In Brahms, one of

the most elusive Lieder composers,

this made for performances of very

little personality: seven of her eight

songs had the same, essentially for-

lorn expression, though she did
lighten up for the dreamy Wir wan-
delten

.

Of foe others. Klage had the

most emotional weight
like many big voices. Polaski's

can be unwieldy: her high notes fre-

quently took a while to settle on
pitch, but she did indicate to the au-

dience that she was unhappy with

the way her instrument was re-

sponding. Yet in Mahler’s Ruckert

Lieder, some of foe problems were
interpretative: Ich bin der Welt ab-

handen gekommen. perhaps the

composer’s greatest song, needed
phrasing in longer spans. The dec-

lamatory phrases of Vm Mitter-

nacht were better managed, and in

Ich atmeV einen linden Dufi both

she and Spencer caught the delicacy

that is foe key to these transcenden-

tal musings.

John Allison

Y establishing them-
Ivesas regular visitors tothe Festi-

val Hall, the Royal Concertgebouw
Orchestra of Amsterdam and its

chief .conductor Riccardo Chailly

were greeted enthusiastically by a
gratifying]y large audience on
Thursday night. And this in spiteof
the dread name Schoenberg on the

programme. Chailly has been intro-

ducing his orchestra and audience

to a wide range of20thcentuiy mu-
sic aver the ten years he has been in

the post, and all creditto him for of-

fering foe Five Orchestral Pieces, al-

beit wrapped in a cocoon of reassur-

ing Brahms (the Violin Concerto

and Second Symphony).
The audience seemed to appreci-

ate the experience. And, indeed.

ChaiDy helped to make sense of

Schoenberg’s work for a traditional

audience, first by placing it in foe

context of the 19th-century compos-
er whom Schoenberg most stoutly

defended, and secondly by project-

ing the pieces as strongly character-

ised happenings rather than ab-

stract exercises in atonality. The
first and fourth pieces, for example.
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Premonitions and Peripeteia, were
delivered as aggressively expres-

siorustic mini-dramas, contrasting

markedly with the delicate cham-
ber sonorities of The Past (No 2)

and the miraculously rippling sta-

sis of Chord-colours (No 3).

The soloist in the Brahms Violin

Concerto was Vadim Repin, trailed

somewhat hyperbol really as “the

foremost young violinist to have
emerged from Russia since the days

of Heifetz, M Ostein and David Ois-

trakh". Quite where that leaves

Maxim Vengerov is not dear, but if

one has to make odious compari-

sons, it would be difficult to say dial

Repin's musicianship outstrips that

ofhis slightly younger compatriot.

Repin has, to be sure, a formida-

ble technique, a fine singing tone

and an individual way of address-

ing the listenereven in a work as fa-

miliar as foe Brahms. Judged by
the most rigorous standards, howev-
er, his playing lacks foe last ounce
of chansma that Vengerov so con-

sistently evinces. Chailly guided his

forces imaginatively through the

work, with some distinctive touches

of phrasing and. of course, foe con-

summate tonal Mending for which
the Concertgebouw is famed.
Those qualities characterised the

Second Symphony too: finely

boned strings, lustrous winds and
well-behaved, ideally balanced

brass all contributed to a satisfying

sonic experience first and a cogent

interpretation second. But now
shameful that London has only

acoustically challenged halls to of-

fer such distinguished visitors.

Barry Millington
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Don’t tell,

but this is a
revolution

The profound implications of

devolution cannot be evaded

W ithin a decade, the

way we are gov-

erned could nave
changed dramatically. Power-
ful First or Chief Ministers in
Edinburgh, Cardiff and Bel-

fast (and possibly regional
leaders in Newcastle and Bir-

mingham), together with elect-

ed mayors in big cities, could
be challenging the dominance
of London. The party system
could have fragmented where
there is devolution, and nation-
ally if the electoral system is

reformed. Judges will be rul-

ing on the decisions of minis-
ters and Parliament and on
disputes with new devolved
bodies. Whitehall and West-
minster will have to change
radically in response.

This is not the blueprint of a
Charter 88-Democratic Audit
champion of radical reform,

nor the nightmare of a Tory
opponent, but the sober assess-

ment of what might happen by
the non-partisan analysts of

the Constitution Unit in their

new book. Constitutional Fu-
tures. A History of the Next
Ten Years, edited by Robert

Hazell. its director. Written

much more like a Civil Service

brief than a polemic, the book
exposes the curious ambiva-
lence, and often evasiveness,

of the Government's ap-
proach.

Constitutional reform is by
far the most radical of all new
Labours programmes, and
absorbs the most parliamenta-

ry time. But you would hardly

guess so from listening to most
ministers, and not at

all from Tony Blair,

since he has not

made a single

speech on the issue

as Prime Minister,

aside from cam-
paigning trips to

Scotland and Wales.
Even the two senior

ministers most close-

ly involved. Derry
Irvine and Jack
Straw, veer between
pride and caution

over what they are
doing. In a lecture

before Christmas. Lord Irvine

of Lairg presented the changes
as incremental: "We are not
hunting die chimera of consti-

tutional masterplans, nor ulti-

mate outcomes ... We prefer

the empirical political genius

of our nation: to go, pragmati-

cally, step by step, for change
through continuing consent"
There is a strong case for

incrementalism, not just as the

British way of legislating but

also as a political tactic. Past

attempts to reform the House
of Lords have largely failed

because governments tried to

do too
.

much in one go.

Removing hereditary peers

has been blocked because of

disagreement over what and
who should replace them.
Previous radical governments
have seldom had a dear
masterplan from the startThe
Thaicher administrations’ pro-

posals on privatisation, trade

unions, and tax reform were
produced step-by-step over

nearly a decade.

The more pertinent criti-

cism is that the Government is

minimising the implications of

its programme, arid the many
loose ends. This is again partly

a political lactic not fo worry

MPs. Admittedly, the Govern-
ment’s terms of reference for

the Royal Commission on the

Lords do suggest that a re-

formed second chamber could

fink the separate strands of

reform. Devolution is often

treated as ifitjust concerns the

Scots and Welsh, but life in

Whitehall and Westminster

c
Peter

will change considerably. The
machinery of government will

have to be reorganised for

negotiations with the devolved

bodies. The separate Secretar-

ies for Scotland, Wales, and, in

time. Northern Ireland will

probably disappear, but no
one is willing to say that now.

Similarly, there are bound
to be arguments over money,
as in other federal systems

such as Australia and Canada,
especially since the Treasury
will be providing a least 97 per

cent of the money for Scotland

and 100 per cent for Wales and
Northern Ireland. At present,

Scotland is one of the most
prosperous parts of Britain

but receives most per head in

public spending on the main-
land from the 20-year-old

Barnett formula which allo-

cates increases in expenditure.

Labour naturally does not

want to reopen the question

new, and Gordon Brown was
not pleased when theTreasury

Committee of the Commons
recommended a review to link

spending and needs more
closely. But the debate will not

go away.
Westminster has also only

just started examining its re-

sponse to devolution. Any im-

mediate changes look like be-

ing minimal — reducing the

time given to Scottish and
Welsh Questions and setting

up an English Committee. That
will not be enough to meet the

concerns of English MPs. As is

recognised in Constitutional

Futures, there is unlikely to be a
common federal

structure of devolu-

tion throughout

Britain. But de-

mands will increase

for greater decen-

tralisation. viaelect-

ed regional assem-

blies in the North
Eastand mayors in

big cities.

These various

changes will in-

creasepressures on
the senior judid-

ary. The greater

public exposure of

the Pinochet case is only a

foretaste of what will come
when judges have to adjudi-

cate on devolution and human
rights disputes. That, in turn,

will raise questions about
whether the law lords should

oontinue to sit and vote in the

second chamber or whether
we should have a separate
Supreme Court, though with-

out the powers of the Ameri-
can version.

The book explores both mini

and maxi scenarios of what
might happen, and there are

contradictions in the Govern-
ment’s attitude. The new La-
bour leadership in London
has so far been reluctant to

surrender either financial or

political control and has in

some areas been as centralist

as its predecessors. But even

on the cautious mini assump-
tion. Professor Hazell argues

that “the cumulative impact
will be profound, because the

constitutional reforms already

set in train will unleash a
political and legal dynamic
which die Government will

not be able to rein bade”.

The Times will be sponsoring

a one-day conference on Febru-

ary 25 bn Constitutional Fu-

tures: Where is the Govern-
ment’s constitutional reform

programme taking us? Fee

£/75, academics £80. OAPf
charities £60. students £40.

Details: 0171-504 4992. fax
0171-5044993.

peter, riddell@ the-times.co.uk

Rover is going nowhere
I

t came as no surprise that

Bemd Pischetsrieder had to

resign on Friday at the Mu-
nich board meeting of BMW.

Hewas both the executive chairman
of BMW and the architect of the

policy of purchasing and trying to

rebuild Rover. This polity was a

disastrous failure, as his rival and
second-in-command. Wolfgang Reit-

zle, had said it would be.

~

In financial terms, the acquisition

of Rover cost more than £800

million, the subsequent investment

was over £2 billion and the current

losses are about £360 million. To
invest £3 billion in order to create a
loss of £360 million is enough to get

any chief executive the sack. All the

more so. because the immediate
outlook for Rover is one of rising

losses as world demand for cars

continues to decline: there is also a
need for further massive invest-

ment The Pischetsrieder policy has
totally failed.

The surprise is that the BMW
board did not turn to Reitzle. Froma
British perspective it is easy to see

the Anglophile Pischetsrieder as a
Cavalier, "romantic but wrong”,
and the harder minded Reitzle as a

Roundhead, “repulsive but right". If

the Pischetsrieder strategy was a

disaster, should BMW not have
switched to the Reitzle strategy?The
board decided not to do so. To
understand that derision one needs

to look back to BMW’s problem as it

would seem in 1994 when the

decision to acquire Rover was taken.

That proved a disastrous decision,

but there were arguments for it

At that time BMW was, as it still

is, a very successful brand, at the

upper end of the market, with sales

of about 600,000 units a year and
wide profit margins. The strategic

studies which were being made,
both for BMW and for other major
producers, all suggested that global

competition was going to erode the

advantages of BMW and of the

other companies, such as Volvo or
Jaguar, which were based on
relatively narrow brands. BMW
would either have to accept a
takeover by one of the larger

international companies, which in-

cluded DaimJer-Bem, General Mo-
tors. Ford and Fiat, or try to build

itself into an international company
of approximately their she. The
policy of remaining a niche brand
would lead to dedining profit

margins and loss of value for the

shareholders, including the Quandr
family, which has effective control.

The purchase of Rover was an
attempt to build BMW into a fully

Sooner or later Longbridge will

probably dose— and we will realise

that Europe cannot save us

competitive global car company.
They went for big; they nearly went
for broke.

This strategic analysis has been
confirmed by the mergers which
have happened since. Individual

brands, even very good ones, are not

surviving as independent compa-
nies. The Reitzle policy was to

reinforce the BMW brand with the

best of Rover — Land Rover. Mini
and MG. The BMW board did not

fed that this was an
adequate strategy

when they bought
Rover in 1994. They
plainly do not be-

lieve it is a viable

strategy now. As
they have rejected

both the Pischet-

srieder and the Reit-

zle strategies, and
appointed as chair-

man a man not

identified with ei-

ther strategy,

Joachim Milberg,
that means that

BMW does not now
have a strategy at

all. ...

Professor Mil-

berg is described as a "safe pair of

hands”; as applied to a senior board
member that means a professional

managerwho keeps weU away from
the big strategic disputes, and is

good at operating tactically his part
of the strategy, which has been
decided by other people. To appoint

such a person as chairman means
that BMW. or its controlling share-

holders, have ruled out both the

strategic options.

At present the BMW' brand is still

highly profitable; the company also
controls Rover brands, the full'hand
of cards of the Rietzle policy. In a
couple of years’ time these niche
brands are likely to be subject to

even more intense competition, and
there will have been a running sore

of continued Rover losses. Perhaps
by then the great Wall Street boon
will have come to an end.

Whatever the Quandt family may
feel, its financial advisers can only
be saying one thing: sell, sell now.
get the premium on the share price

while it is still there. Once it was
derided to fire both Pischetsrieder

WiUianu

with his big-company strategy, and
Reitzle with his niche-brands strate-

gy, no other strategy was left; an
independent future for BMW be*

came a muddle or a bluff.

This looks to be only another

temporary postponement of the

closure of Rover's Longbridge plant.

That when it comes, wfli bea heavy
blow to the local economy. It will

lead to the closure of many local

suppliers, and to loss of profits

beyond them. Long-
... bridge has been a

low productivity

plant for many dec-

ades; it "has -beeif

seen as an industri-

al problem for at

least 35 years. Pro-

ductivity is only

about a third of the

best and half the

average in British

car plants.

ftople do not like

losing their jobs.

When there are

large redundancies,

a main board al-

ways seems remote,

and its derisions

seem arbitrary.

This is worse when the company is

an international one. since its

derisions can always be suspect as

having been biased in favour of the
home country. Anglo-German rela-

tions are not as bad as they are
sometimes thought to be, but it is

probably more prejudicial for a

German company to shut down a
British plant than for a Dutch or
American company to do the same
thing for the same reasons. Quite
possibly longbridge will eventually

be dosed by Ford or General
Motors, as part of a review of the
BMW plants after an American
takeover. In public relations terms
that might be easier.

The political lesson is not that a
distant board in Munich is destroy-

ing Birmingham jobs, though the

Reitzle plan would have done that,

fait that the European connection

cannot insulate British industry

from the impact of the global

market. The reason that Longbridge
may have to close is that global car

production capacity in 1999 is about
50 per cent higher than expected

sales; it is probably still increasing

faster than sales. Longbridge is a
low-productivity plant in a period of

world overcapacity.

The Rover issue shows that

Britain has to meet global competi-

tion whether we are integrated into

Europe or not BMW cannotprotect

a plant that is surplus to global

needs; it cannot protect itself. If

Longbridge does dose, that will be
an important political event: it will

demonstrate to the British people

one of the limitations of European
power. Yet it will not answer this

question: will British business meet

global competition better if we are

wholly integrated into the European
economy? Or will the flexibility of
independence help Britain to be
more effective as a competitor?

A lot of people have lost confi-'

dence in the virtues ofindependence
— the CBI, foe TUC, the Lord
Mayorof London, many Senior dviT
servants, the Government most of

tiie law lords the larger part of the

Establishment They take the view
that integrated membership of a

large regional bloc is the best way to

meet world competition. They are
regionallst not globalist They are

also defeatists.

Y et the argument the other

way seems much stronger.

wTcosts; contiirental^u-

rope is the world’s highest cost zone,

in terms of wages, taxes, hours of

work, government expenditure and
regulation. In all of these factors of

competitiveness, Europe is more
vulnerable than Britain. We also

have the advantage of a market
currency, whereas the euro imposes
a single currency on economies with
very different competitive abilities.

Our own exchange-rate crisis in

1993, and the Asian currency disas-
ters since 1997, demonstrate the

danger of fixed exchange rates

which get out of tine with global
market realities. Rover proves Eu-
rope cannot save us; it is the euro
which could actually sink us.

My personal sympathies are with
Wolfgang Reitzle. At the Munich
board meeting he was right I think
that BMW, without Rover, could
have prospered as a brand, and
Land Rover would surely have
strengthened it But that merely
proves that I believe in independ-
ence rather than mere bulk. In
nature, in the car industry, in world
competition, in nations, elephantia-
sis is not the best route to survivaL

commentsthe-times-CO. uk
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The point is to overwhelm the interlocutor, so that you emerge
as the more Soviet, the more petty, the more steeped in unnecessary officialdom

I
f you want to get anything

done in Russia, you have to

know how to talk. Exactly

how. Just chatting merrily away

5r being incredibly deferential

won't work. A specific amount of

time needs ro be set aside m
•very undertaking for persuad-

ing people to do what they have

already agreed to do both by

elephone and by fax, what they

mow perfectly well they are

*oing to do, what they mayeven
naivelywant todo and what they

ire often legally obliged to do.

Newcomers can find this proce-

dure tedious and obstructive; but

is far as the initiators are

Brtcemed it is simply part of the

feal. a vital part without which

to trip round a factory, no

ipplication for a visa and no visit

o any kind of official organisa-

ion would be complete.

Upon arrival almost any-

where, from the state Duma

building to the offices of a

newspaper, the visitor is re-

quired to stand in a dim, dark,

yellow entrance way, heated by
vast scorching fans situated at

either end. blowing in air so hot

as to make breathing difficult.

The floor is likely to be inches

deep in muddy water and.

depending on the popularity of

the organisation, the vestibule

will be extremely crowded and
sweaty, with grimy condensation

dripping down the glass panels

in the heavy, metal swing doors.

Here in the gloom there will be

one cream-coloured plastic tele-

phone made in 1952, sitting on a
Jew, wooden tabic. The idea is

that you take turns with the

phone, calling the person whose

name is scrawled on a chewing-

gum wrapper in your purse, and

that person will then come down,

fill out a form, get you an

entrance pass, lead you through

security and take you
to see the object of

your desire. Or not.

This is where the

talking comes in.“Hel-
lo, I have an appoint-

ment to see Ivan

Ivanovich Ivanov,"

you say, trying to keep

a smile in your voice.

There is a pause, dur-

ing which the person

at the other end of the

line is almost certainly

sighing, wandering

whether or not you might be

mad. and thinking it must be
time for a teabreak. such has

been the unprecedented number
of prank callers this morning. “I

don’t see your name here. With

whom did you make the appoint-

ment?" they will ask.

At this point you need to be

prepared. The game is that you

should win the argument by

oAnna
‘

'Blundy

means of your superi-

or rationale. Also on
your chevring-gum
wrapper are the

names of ten officials

with whom you have
communicated at

length prior to your
arrival- In brackets

under their names you
have written the
names of their secre-

taries and the rime at

which you phoned to

arrange the meeting
for which you have now come.
The point is to overwhelm the
interlocutor with more bureau-
cracy then she has at her
fingertips, such that you emerge
victorious as the more Soviet the
more petty, the more steeped in

unnecessary officialdom.

Ideally the barrage of your
entirely superfluous information
will allow you to march unhin-

dered into the building of choice

and meet people at the very

highest level (tike, for example,
the woman who puts the actual

stamps on the visas). Often,

however, you find you have
moved too fast, laid all your aces

on the table precipitately. This

can irritate your minion and
cause her to drag her feet, and
call all the people on your sticky

list demanding ro know why she

was not informed of your forth-

coming visit (ste was).

S
omebody explained to me
recently the point of going

into a Russian banya (sau-

na). “You get so hot you can’t

stand it and all you want to do is

get cold,” he said. “So you run

outside and jump through the

hole in the ice until you’re so cold

you cant stand it and all you
want to do is get warm." The
pleasure is akin to that experi-

enced when somebody stops

hitting you.
Thai is not to diminish it in

any way. 1 visited a chocolate

factory recently, brandishing a
fax thatallowed me to go in, meet
some technicians, be shown
round, eat some chocolate and
look at the factory museum. I

stood in the foyer for halfan hour
arguing about the relative likeli-

hood that somebody had serious-

lygivenme permission foranyof
these activities, before the wom-
an with whom I had been
bickering came down to meet
me, smiling, laughing and being
as helpful as itwas possible tobe.
The visit was immeasurably

more enjoyable for the 30 min-
utes of dread experienced before
it, when I thought maybe, just
maybe, the fax would not be
enough to get me in.

comment@the-times.coMk

Down
market
SMALL-TOWN England is about

to press flesh with Monica Lewin-

sky. The world’s most visible intern

is to carry out a book-signing tour

for a chain of provincial bookshops.

Fresh from presenting her evi-

dence to the Senate, Lewinsky will

inscribe copies ofAndrew Morton’s

“tell all" biography at four branch-

es of COunty Bookshops — a diddy

little company which works out of

such places as Gateshead, Hull and
Rochdale. While her access to the

White House is now limited, I

gather the British Embassy in

Washington has been rather more
helpful about visas.

The shop will excitedly ay: “Your

daughter's daughters will adore

you for purchasing this appreciat-

ing asset” Gome, gentlemen, don't

be unchivalrous about her fond-

ness for hamburgers.

• GWYNETH PALTROW thinks

Shakespeare, was a bit of an
all-rounder. The actress, pictured,

who plays his paramour m Shake-

speare in Love, is sure the plotline

is credible — except, tike other

eminent “Dark Lady' scholars, she

believes her c/uznzcter, Viola,

would have been a bay. “Everybody
was very open with their sexuality

then and it wasn’t weird for people

ofthe same sex to be together.”

Lording it
SECURITY for former Northern
Ireland Secretaries is a tricky

matter, fan a couple all peers are

perplexed. They note that while

some recent Secretaries lack protec-

tion, a man who left the post 20
years ago still uses an armoured
Ear and pnrofectidri officers.

Fellow peers are chippy at the

sight of Lord Mason of Barnsley

striding past taxi queues. “I do find

it funny that he still uses it" says

Lord Prior. Another lord is sharpen
"We all think he just likes to feel

important” Surety, after Aircy
Neave’S death, they are being a
little ungenerous?

• JEREMY PAXMAN has his

doubts about William Hague. The
Newsmght presenter, whose latest

book. The English, sits happily in

the bestseller lists, mocks the Tory
leader's recent pronouncement.
“To call the British ‘brassy’ was
odd ” he tells me. ”We are actualty
a rathershy and private people.”

Lime cordials
REFUSENIKS at the BBC are
having a knees-up. A party thrown
by the corporation's finest includ-
ing Robert Harris, David Dimble-

by and Sir Ludovic Kennedy, wi]]

hark back to pre-Birtian days by

PO YOU FIND LIBERAL
D&Aocfrrrs credible ?

remembering Lime Grove Studios,
the current affairs base dosed by
Sir John in 1990. Tomorrow's bash
— putatively to mark the opening of
a homeless hostel on the old site —
will see the old gang sipping warm
wine and watching out-takes.
/We were happy there "sniffles a

jYPC- But will Sir John turn
up? He never actually worked
foere. He was, as Ke once said
himself, from another planet”

fa JACK STRAW has found a
cunning way to win over that
spirited backbench renegade. Bob
MarshallAndrews. He has ashed
Mrs Bob, Gill Marshall-Andrews.
to advise him on gun control.

Sister act
WCHARO BRANSON is doing his
fat for the sisters. Virgin Books will
soon bring us Sapphire, a new
“»pnnt for lesbians. Bflied as "the
{^Jj^i^lesbian imprint ever to

J?JJ* wjH.be launched inMay with the first book in the
senes. Big DeaL How apt.

Jasper Gerard
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ABDULLAH’S INHERITANCE
C ^^ prove^ new King’s most pressing policy problem

re

The scenes of desolation on the streets of
extraordinary tributespaid byother international figures, and theenor^mous number of worid leaders who vSlassen^le m Jordan today for hisH^ys fitting tribute to the life and workofKmg Hussein. Although there was someamfiision about his exact condition in the

final days, the transition ofpower toCrown
Pnnce, now King, Abdullah has proceeded
as smoothly as could reasonably be
eJ
T

eCI
uT

in^ drcumstances.
In the space of scarcely two weeks thenew King has been asked to mat.-* the

transition from soldier to monarch and
statfismarL He has handled that short
period of time with considerable dignity, hime short term, he will benefit from the
undoubted goodwill generated by his

success in turning what was
Iis,

initially little more than a colonial conven-
- icnce into a coherent country and people

The often turbulent nature of Middle East
politics will soon test Abdullah’s mettle.

It has been widely argued that the new
King is an unknown and inexperienced
individual. Neither assertion is entirely
accurate. The objectives that Abdullah will
set himself are relatively clear and follow
strongly from those left by his father. He
may be inexperienced now but others will
soon be in that same situation. The rulers
of Egypt, the Palestinian Authority, Saudi
Arabia and Syria are all longstanding
political figures with well publicised health
problems. The vibrant nature of Israel’s
democracy means that political turnover in
that state is always a possibility. Within a
decade. King Abdullah may well be the
most seasoned leader in the region.
The lengthy Israeli election campaign,

and inevitable complexity in forming a
coalition Cabinet thereafter, offers foe King
an opportunity to concentrate on domestic
questions before then being obliged fully to

AtL - *

shape his foreign policy. Those matters at

home are significant in themselves. They
include the management of Jordan’s move
towards a limited form of democracy, an
overdue crackdown on official corruption,
and action to remedy a lethargiceconomy
with substantial unemployment. This last

aspect is ofparticular urgency. Average per
capita income in Jordan is barely one
fifteenth that of neighbouring Israel
King Hussein knew that Jordan needed

peace with, and extensive financial ties to,

Israel if his country were ever no achieve
prosperity. He pursued those links for that
reason despite theirdomesticunpopularity.
The cool response among many Jordani-
ans to the presence of Binyamin Netanya-
hu in Amman today is a visible reminder
that some will surely seek to exploit such
emotions. An effective peace process alone
can render co-operation between Israel and
Jordan politically plausible. Much will

depend on two factors the King cannot
control whether Yassir Arafat declares a
Palestinian state in May and the precise

outcome of the Israeli ballot for Prime
Minister and Knesset shortly after.

These events, though, might not prove
the most troubling aspect of King Abdul-
lah’s inheritance. The machinations of
Syria, although serious, could also prove
containable. The succession struggle in

Damascus once President Assad dies,

beween his son Bashar and others in the
Alawi sect, may make recent feuds among
the Hashemites appear ordered. The real

danger could rest with a man who will

definitely not be attending King Hussein’s

funeral. While Saddam Hussein still runs
Iraq, Jordan will be caught between the
United States and popular sentiment
among much of its own population. King
Abdullahmust hope that die next new and
inexperienced man in Middle East politics

comes to power in Baghdad.

TO THE AID OF THE PARTY
The first Conservative policy paper is not encouraging

i <:V.:

After so many months of silence, the first

Conservative document to outline fresh

approaches in a specific area of policy is

welcome. The more pity, then, that the

public thoughts of Gary Streeter, the Tory
spokesman on international development,
suggest that he has as much to learn about
his subject as Clare Short “Conservatives"
he rather defensively begins, "have some-
thing new to. say about International

Development” But what is best in these

proposals is not really new; and most of

what is new is half -baked.

That is true even of the paper's most
radical idea. It argues that“there may now

^ be a primafade case” for dosing down the

w European Union’s aid programme. This

needed to be said out loud. For years,

British ministers and their officials have

been groaning in private that EU aid

spending, a byword for waste, fraud and
political manipulation, is a shocking waste

of money. In public they have called for

reform, but never asked Mr Streeter’s

question: "Why does the EU need an aid

programme?” The EU. governments are

agreed, should not do things that national

governments can do better: and this is a
dear case where it does them much worse.

But how would the Tories set about

slaying this white elephant? Mr Streeter

does not say. He seems tohope that Britain

can get together with other governments,

not to abolish EU aid spending but to trim

it Baroness Chalker of Wallasey, the most

effective aid minister this country has had,

could have told Mr Streeter that he is

whistling in the wind, if only because

France is protective of a programme that

serves its goals in Francophone Africa.

Fresh dunking is not much use without

thorough homework, which in this case

would have to explore the legal scope for a

British taxpayer revolt And on UN
development programmes, most of which

are so ill-run and ineffective as to be
actually counter-productive, there is not a
word. They too are a drain on British aid

funds; m most cases, it would be a blow for

UN reform to turn off the tap.

What of the Department for Internation-

al Development (DFID) itself? The paper
misses its chance to layout aTory strategy

for encouraging wealth creation through
liberating individual effort That would do
far more for the poor than Ms Shorrs

unrealistic and misplaced crusade to

"eliminate” absolute poverty. It is right to

argue that the promotion of better govern-

ment should be “the key objective” of aid.

Nothing has shrunk the constituency in

this country for helping poorer countries

more than the sense that it enriches

crooked politicians and bureaucrats.

Yet here again, Mr Streeter proves a
shrinking violet, worthily wondering how
to lay down conditions “without harming
the poor”. On debt relief, he seems not to

realise that he is in the realm of truism

when he says that the criterion should be a
government’s determination to reform,

rather than die record ofpastperformance.

Instead of delivering aid directly, the

paper says that the DFID should become
an “enabling authority”. It makes sense for

the DFID to encourage competitive bid-

ding for contracts by the private sector, as

well as voluntary agencies. But this should

be done when, and because, it Would offer

poor countries better value for money. The
purpose should not, in the paper's touchy-

feely language, be “empowering” aid

agencies. Nor is it certain that the result

will be “better co-ordination and less

duplication”; aid agencies are as notorious

for squabbling over shares of development

pie as any UN body.Intemational aid is a

natural candidate for true radicalism. This

limp effort should have been shredded by
William Hague before it saw daylight

ERODING THE BEDROCK
The threat to suburbia should be taken seriously

Britain’s net curtains are twitching. Urban

decay, usually associated with the inner

dties, is spreading into parts of suburbia.

According to a report for the Civic TYust,

the tree-lined avenues, synonymous with

family life, face the danger of decline.

Ministers should heed this warning. These

communities, in which. 60 per cent of the

population live, cannot be allowed to

©implode. Such a fate would again exacer-

• bate the need far new houses. Instead, a

more imaginative approach is x^ujre~/°

attract people into suburbia and lessen tne

constant pressure to build in the country.

The many attractions of suburban life

have been battered by the winds of social

change. Suburbs are. by their veiynature,

dependent on other tffban areas,penned

to commute and the rapid growth m rar

ownership has lessened social comet and

demobilised Burke's “little platoons - Rath-

er than shop in a high street, P^P^re
often lured into retail parks or

superstores. For

suburbia, with its rows of

and apparent culture of

aooear to be no match for a pulsatmg aty-

m Worse, the dependence of many suburban

®areason one local employer, has made

S^asvuln^b^==:
nities to economic forces. Yet, until now,

their plight has rarely been acknowledged.

There is nothing inevitable about the

erosion of the suburbs, nor would such an
event be remotely desirable. These remain

the communities in which most parents

seek to raise their children. They are. as

even George Orwell, an occasional critic,

once aptly noted, Britain's secret bedrock.

Suburbia’S fate cannot be disentangled

from, indeed depends upon, the wider

debate over housebuilding. The Govern-

ment contends, on dubious grounds, that

4.4 million homes are needed by 2016 to

accommodate the increase in single people,

divorcees and elderly people As an area

the size ofNewcastleuponTVne needs to be

built upon to meet the demands of the

South East alone, the green belt is being

loosened..An extra 10,000 awes of such

land have been incorporated into develop-

ment plans since the general election.

' John Prescott, faring accusations that he

is overseeing the destruction of the

countryside, has ruled that 60 per cent of

new homes should be built on ‘brown-

field”. urban sites. Suburbia’s contribution

must not be overlooked. Ministers should

considertfte report's innovative schemes to

resuscitate suburban spirit and deter an

exodus from Britain’s Acacia Avenues. A
suburban renaissance might offer novel

means of cukling the need for new homes,

and keep the net curtains twitching.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Cost of improving
railway efficiency

From the ChiefExecutive ofRailtrack

Sir, Your editorial, “Morton’s fork”

(ftbruaiy 4), is a mixture of the very

right and the very wrong.

We entirely agree that the incentive

framework set up in 1993, when there

was no growth on the railway, is

inappropriate for today's problems. It

has delivered unprecedented growth
in passenger and freight, increased

investment in infrastructure and roll-

ing siock and a reduction in govern-

ment subsidy. It has not delivered

improvement in train performance.

Part of this is a function of the

growth. Congestion models show that

a 1 per cent increase in passenger
train miles results in a 2-5 per cent

increase in delays. Another cause is

the incentive framework where some
parts of the railway industry, as you
point out, are incentivised more for

growth than performance and other

parts, including Railtrack, have insuf-

ficient incentive for enhancement
investment.

1 really cannot accept that the

blame for all this should fall on Rail-

track. We have reduced our delays by
over 40 per oeni in the last threeyears
— we are now responsible for 45 per
cent of all delays, compared with 65
per cent three years ago. This is a big-

ger increase in productivity than
achieved in any other privatised uti-

lity. In terms ofdelays attributed to us
we are running 4 per cent better this

year than last year, in spite of a 7 per
cent increase in passenger train miles.

Far from “barely starting” our
investment programme, we have
doubled our investment in the infra-

structure to El.45 billion this year —
approximately four times our annual
profit and around ten times the rate of

depredation. No other company in

the FTSE 100 is investing so much in

relation to its profits. We have a
negative cashflow this year of over

£500 million due to this programme.
Moreover, by the end of next year we
will have invested over £l billion more
in renewals than the Rail Regulator

required us to invest when he set our
access charges in 1994 — and he is

proposing to allow no return on this

investment

The challenge of improving perfor-

mance and maintaining the growth
momentum without any changes to

the incentive regimes is awesome.
Thai is why. since the November sum-
mit. we and the train operators have
adopted a more collaborative ap-

proach. You will hear of more pro-

gress on this at the February 25 sum-
mit with the Deputy Prime Minister.

The regulator, in his December 9
corporate finance determination, has
challenged us to take more risk,

making even more investment and
raising the required finance. This is

fundamental to gening the Govem-
menrs Transport White Paper imple-

mented. In our network management
statement, to be published in March,
you will see us responding to this

challenge. Already last week we com-
mitted to a E165 million investment at

Leeds and are letting contracts, with-

out a guaranteed customer for the

extra capacity.

This is the way forward. We are

grasping the nettle.

Yours sincerely.

GERALD CORBETT,
Chief Executive. Railtrack pic.

Railtrack House.
Euston Square. NW1 2EE.
February 4.

From Mr John. Stittle

Sir. Your front-page report today,

headed ‘Trains getting later and
later, is even more alarming when
the nation's finances are considered.

Since privatisation, not only are the

UK'S train services more unreliable

but they are also costing the taxpayer

dearly.

Massive state subsidies now sup-

port the so-called privatised passen-

ger train operators. Until last year

financial aid from the public purse

was nearly double the subsidies

received by the former siaie-owned

British Rail. The passenger now re-

ceives a worse service ax greater cost.

As you report. John Prescott,

Deputy Prime Minister, is contract-

ually unable to alter the 25 passenger
franchisees. However, he could legis-

late to impose far more onerous
financial penalties on train operators

whose punctuality and reliability

targets fail to meet high standards.

Likewise, the track and signals

owner. Railtrack, should have its own
investment programme subject to far

greater scrutiny. For too long it has

provided for investment in its finan-

cial statements but has failed to spend

.

the cash.

The regulator must insist that the

level of Railtrack's track access fees

(payable by train operators) is related

far more closely to standards of in-

vestment and operating performance.

At present, penalties for failure are

often a minor irritation. They must
hurt the company.

Yours faithfully.

JOHNSTHTLE
(Senior Lecturer.

Accountancy and Finance),

Anglia Business School,

Anglia University.

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 ILL
j.r.stittte@anglia.ac.uk

February 4.
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Teachers’ performance and pay
From Mr David Gladstone

Sir. With the greatest respect I can

muster I have to say that your leading

anide today, “Professional pay”, is

misguided.

Every serious study to date has

come to the same conclusion: perform-

ance-related pay (PRP) does not work,

even in the private sector. However
the system is structured, it always
means rewarding the few at the

perceived expense of the many, and
such benefits as may result (which are

anyway impossible to measure) from
the enhanced motivation of the suc-

cessful are more than offset by the
demotivation of everyone else.

It is all too typical of the Treasury to

have seized on an unproven business
theory imported from America and
turned it into a dogma. It has long
been trying to impose PRP on
reluctant public services, undeterred
by the absence of any proof of its

efficacy, fairness or overall cost-

effectiveness.

There are wo fundamental ob-
jections to PRP in the public sector,

over and above those in the private.

First, public servants are not princi-

pally motivated by money. Secondly,

there is no reliable way of quantifying

a public servant’s output
Your statement that h will cost “up

to £1 billion” to implement the scheme
only underlines this latter point. Not
only will already overstressed head
teachers hare to waste hours working
out ostensibly objective reasons for

paying some of their staff more than
others, but we are now to create an
army of bureaucrats looking over

their shoulders and wasting more of

everyone's time and money.
If a billion pounds really are sud-

denly available, it would be far more
effective to distribute the money to the

schools, to spend as they and the

governors see Sl

Yours faithfully,

DAVID GLADSTONE.
1 Mountfort Terrace, NI UJ.

February 2.

Healthcare rationing

From the ChiefExecutive of the

Christie Hospital NHS Trust

Sir. Your leading article of January
22. ‘The potent taxpayer”, property
draws attention to the long overdue
need for a wider debate on healthcare

rationing and the NHS. However,
you understate the extent to which
rationing currently takes place.

In addition to the “postcode pres-

cribing” limitations you refer to.

many entire services are fast dis-

appearing from the NHS. Examples
would include adult dentistry, assist-

ed conception, much middle-dass
minor trauma and its resulting

physiotherapy.

This has not shaken the NHS to its

foundations but is simply a con-

Blair and EU veto

From the General Secretary

ofNASUWT

Sir. The performance management
model put forward in the Govern-

ment's technical paper on the future of

the teaching profession is hopelessly

owr-bureaucratic and totally un-

manageable.
NASUWT has advocated a con-

structive alternative. This is to link

pay to a fair, sensible, sn-eamlined,
nan-bureaucratic system of appraisal,

based on judging the qualities teach-

ers bring to their work. Unlike the

government proposals, this model
would achieve the aims you rightly

support in your leading article of

making “the profession like any oilier

one where hard work, dedication and
motivation are rewarded with promo-
tion and remuneration”.
The Government is ili-briefed in

claiming in its recent Green Paper,

Meeting the Challenge of Change,
that teachers have set themselves

more strongly against performance-
related pay than most other profes-

sions. 1 know of no other profession

that employs PRP on any significant

scale.

Most teacher unions reacted positi-

vely to the Green Paper. The techni-

cal paper is now alienating those of us
who were keen to respond positively

and build a bener future for teachers.

While you may wish to attack those

who are already calling for industrial

action, you should not be lulled into a
false belief that there is not a huge
groundsweil of antipathy towards the

Government welling up in the teach-

ing profession.

I regard the proposals as entirely

inappropriate, woefully unmanage-
able and monstrously bureaucratic.

They would hinder and not promote
effective teaching.

Yours faithfully,

NIGEL de GRUCHY.
General Secretary. NASUWT,
S King Street,

Covent Garden. WC2E 8HN.
February 3.

sumer-driven response to limitation

in public provision. This movement
needs to be accelerated to permit vital

investment in services for genuinely

life-threatening conditions — which
must always remain the responsi-

bility of the State.

The notion tint every NHS de-

ficiency can simply be resolved by yet

more funding needs to be exposed as
naive and fanrifuL

No economy could ever keep pace

with its population’s desire for health-

related services, and no government
wall ever be so foolish as to by.

Yours faithfully,

MIKE FRY.
Chief Executive. Christie Hospital

National Health Service Trust.

Wilmslow Road. Withington,

Manchester M20 4BX.
January 29.

Byways in peril

From Professor Kenneth Minogue From Mr G. Md. Wilson

Sir. I am puzzled by your report,

headed “Blair commits Britain to the

euro dream” (January 29). that the

Prime Minister will agree to “trim-

ming the veto in EU policymaking”.

Surely it is the case that if an EU
policy is good, the Government can
agree to it; and if it is had. the

Government must for all our sakes

retain the power to reject it. Otherwise
we simply sign aw'ay our protection

against tad policies.

It follows that wemust not abandon
what little veto remains to us. Those
who come after us would not soon for-

give such an abandonment of British

interests.

Yours faithfully,

KENNETH MINOGUE,
Centre for Policy Studies,

57Tufton Street. SW1P3QL.
January 29.

Interest rate change
From Dr Tom Tate

Sir. I see that we have crossed an im-

portant watershed. Yesterday’s rate

cut has prompted the change from the

genus “millions meditate mortgage
misery” to today’s report, which
began “Savers were dealt a savage
blow . .

”

Yours faithfully.

TOM TATE.
Snowfield Cottage.

Bearsted. Kent MEI4 4DL.
t.taie@icac.uk

February 5.

Airport at Aldeburgh

From Mr Richard Buxton

Sir. Yann Borgsiedt’s letter on behalf

of Anglia Internationa! Airport (Jan-

uary 26) suggests a benign airfield

with only “ten commercial flights a

day”. In fact, his company's proposals

involve on average 220 aircraft move-

ments a day (80,340 movements a

year were applied for). In addition to

commercial use. there would be many
recreation and training flights.

The public inquiry is considering

whether Suffolk Coastal District

Council should have a policy of allow-

ing aviation to start again at Bent-

waters at all. It proposes a “low inten-

sity” aviation use. But. surprisingly, it

has in mind 50,000 movements as

appropriately “low” intensity.

Many people who value the sur-

Sir, Fat chance. Lady Milner-Bany
(letter, February l; see also letters,

February 4). The Countryside Com-
mission wants exactly the reverse of a
ban wi petrol-driven vehicles on by-

ways. It proposes the reclassification

of “all unsealed unclassified roads

and BOATS (byways open to all traf-

fic). by statute, as byways carrying a
right of use by all categories of user,

including vehicles .

.

The only thing green about these

roads will be the wellies required to

traverse them.

Yours faithfully.

GORDON WILSON.
Foxhill House, Foxhill.

Swindon, Wiltshire SN4 0DS.
February 4.

From Mr Toby Marsden

Sir. The type of damage to which
Lady Milner-Bany refers is extremely

unusual. In the vast majority of cases

the use of green roads by light re-

creational vehicles (as opposed to the

agricultural vehicles that cause most

of the damage) actually maintains the

shape and character of the lane.

Removing vehicular rights allows

landowners to remove hedges and
plough the surface. A ban on motor
vehicles using green roads would
cause irrevocable damage to these

most valuable ancient monuments.

Yours faithfully.

TOBY MARSDEN.
Orleton Manor, Orleton.

Ludlow. Shrewsbury SY8 4HR.
February 1.

rounding Area of Outstanding Natur-

al Beauty for its tranquillity, not just

those concerned with Snape Maltings

(teller, January 21). consider that any
resumption of flying from Bentwaters

would be disastrous. Once an airport

is established, there is always further

pressure for expansion.

Hie resulting annoyance is made
worse by the existence of a rule that

aircraft are exempt from legal action

for noise nuisance. When this became
(aw in 1920. it was understandably

intended to protect the fledgeling air-

craft industry. Tunes have changed,

and its application should be re-

viewed.

Yours faithfully.

RICHARD BUXTON
(Solicitor— environmental law).

40 Clarendon Street,

Cambridge CBI UX.

Scattered relics of

Saint Valentine
From the Vciy Reverend

Paul Chavasse

Sir. Your report on St Valentine's re-

lics (February 3) overlooks the fact

that England, too. has the bones of a

St Valentine. These can be found in

the Oratory' Church in Edgtasion.

They were a gift from Pope Pius IX

to the then Father John Henry New-
man. on the occasion of his return to

England in 1848. The Pope Told

Newman to celebrate this Valentine's

feast on his. Newman's, birthday —
February 21; a custom we maintain.

Yours sincerely,

PAUL CHAVASSE
(Provost), The Oratory.
Hagiey Road, Edgtasion B16 SUE.
February 3.

From Mrs Regine Taiham

Sir, Glasgow and Dublin may not be
the only cities to claim the remains of

St Valentine. It would seem that Win-
chester may also have been a much
earlier repository for some of these,

acquired by no less a person that

Queen Emma, wife of Ethelred the

Unready and subsequently of King
CnuL
The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle stales

in 1042: “King Harthacnut passed

away at Lambeth on 8 June . . . and he
is buried in the Old Minster in Win-
chester with King Cnut, his father." In

a footnote, it adds that “for his soul’s

sake, his mother gave into New
Minster the head of St Valentine the

martyr”.

Unfortunately there is no record of

what happened subsequently to this

venerable object. It may have been

swept away by Wriothesley. Henry'

VUl’s commissioner, when in I53S,

after despoiling the cathedral and
priory of its treasures, his men came
back the next day to disperse the

remaining bones of the saints, “lest it

be thought they came for the gold and
silver alone".

Yours sincerelv.

REGINE TATHAM,
6 St James Terrace, Winchester.

Hampshire S022 4PP.
February 4.

Celtic literature

From Mr Matthew J. Pearson

Sir. 1 was surprised to read in Anne
Rooney's review of The Cambridge
History of Medieval English Litera-

ture (Books. February 4) that “the

inclusion of Welsh and Irish vernacu-

lar writing Is more politically correct

than relevant” 1 disagree with such a
sentiment the appearance in the

Cambridge study of Celtic vernacular

literature is not a sign of political

correctness but more an indication of

academic maturity. Many of the

religious issues and concerns identi-

fied in Welsh and Irish writings echo
the feelings enshrined in. for instance.

English devotional tracts.

Moreover, the Celtic world contri-

buted to the development and trans-

mission of Arthurian Romances, a

theme of tremendous significance to

medieval English literature. In short,

the Celtic material provides valuable

comparative insights which can only
enrich the understanding of the litera-

ture of this period.

Within die past decade it has be-

come the norm in general studies of

medieval history and literature io

analyse the British Isles as a whole,

and it is a pityAnne Rooney disagrees

with this trend.

Yours faithfully.

MATTHEW J. PEARSON.
School of History and Welsh History.

University of Wales.
Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2DG.
February 4.

Golden years

From Mr \rivian Vale

Sir, I like to think of middle age (let-

ters. January 5. 12, 19, 26 and 28; Feb-

ruary 1) as that precious interval after

one’s doctor has ceased to assure one
that “youll grow out of it", but not yet

begun to pronounce "you'll learn to

live with it”.

Yours faithfully.

VIVIAN VALE.
Middle House. 22 Long Street.

Cemc Abbas, Dorset DT2 7JF.

February 5.

From MrD. S. Norton

Sir, Middle age occurs when you stop

complaining about how much money
you have to put into your pension

scheme, and start asking how much
more you could put in.

Yours faithfully,

DAVID NORTON.
The Granary, Tickenham Court,

Tickenham. Bristol BS21 6SX.

From MrM. T. W. Tod

Sir. I can assure Mr A. W. Tod (let-

ter. February 1) that one well-known

symptom of the onset of old age is

writing specifically to the bottom
right-hand comer of The Times letters

page — and if he retaliates on the

basis that this letter fulfils the criter-

ion. Ill restrict lavatory breaks on our
longer journeys together.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAELTOD.
Brookside, Padmoor Lane,

Upton. Lincolnshire DN2! 5NH.
mike@ath.co.uk

Ftbruaiy l.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 6; The Princess fbtyal.

President. The Princess Royal

Trusi for Carers, this afternoon
attended the press launch of The
Great Scottish Walk ax the Palace

of Holyroodhouse. Edinburgh.
Her RoyaJ Higlyiess. Patron.

Scottish Rugby Union, accompa-
nied by Commodore Timothy
Laurence Royal Navy, afterwards
attended the Scotland v Wales
International match at Murray-

held Stadium. Edinburgh.

SANDRINGHAM HOUSE
February 7: Divine Service was
hdd in" w«i Newton parish

Church this morning.

The Reverend Canon George Hall
preached the Sermon.

Mrs Graham Harrod was re-

ceived by The Queen and was
presented with the Bar to the

Royal Victorian Medal (Silver)

awarded to her late husband. Mr
Graham Harrod.

Birthdays today
Mr David Bramson, senior part-

ner. Nabarro Nathanson. 57: Pro-
fessor Avert I Cameron. FBA. War-
den. Keble College. Oxford. Sd;

Miss Rachel Cusk. author. 3i Sir

David EUion, former civil servant
69: Mr Osian Ellis, harpist, 71:

Marshal of the RAF Sir John
Grandy, Stc Admiral of the Fleet

Lord Hill-Norum. 84: Lady Howe
of Aberavon. chairman, Broadcast-
ing Standards Commission, 67:

Lord Jakobovits. 78: Mrs Diana
Ladas, former Headmistress.
HeathfieU School. 86: Professor

Ann Lambion. FBA, Emeritus
Professor of Persian. London Uni-
versity. 87; Mr Murray Lawrence,
former chairman. Lloyd's. 64: Mr
Jade Lemmon, actor. 74: Mr Roger
Lloyd Pack, actor. 55; Miss Morag
Macdonald, former company' secre-

tary. Brst Office. 51 Sir Frands
McWilliams: former Lord Mayor
of London. 73: Sir Kenneth Mad-
dccks. former Governor. Fiji. 9£
Dame Elisabeth Murdoch. W: Dr
June Paterson-Brown. Lord-Lieu-
tenant of Roxburgh. Ettrick and
Lauderdale, 67; Lord Rayne. 81;

Dame Laurie Salas. UN worker.

77; Sir Richard Southern. FBA
former President. St John's Col-
lege. Oxford. 87; MrGJ.Strowger.
former managing director. Thom
Electrical Industries. 83. the Rev
Dr John Tudor, former superin-

tendent minister. Westminster Cen-
tral Hall. 69: MrJohn T. Williams,

composer of Elm scores. 67.

Today's royal

engagement
The Princess Royal, patron, die

Basic Skills Agency, will attend

the British Council International

reception at The Strand Palace
Hotel. London WC2 at 630.

Dinners
Institute of Chartered Secretar-

ies and Administrators
Mrs Diana Kingdom President of

the Women's Society or the Insti-

tute of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators, presided at a
dinner held on Saturday ar Dart-

mouth House. Baroness Uddin
and Miss Angela Squires, presi-

dent of the institute, were the guest

speakers.

The English-Speaking Union
The English-Speaking Union hdd
a dinner at Guildhall on Saturday
to celebrate the final of the llth

World Schools Debating Champi-
onships. chaired by Cherie Booth.

QC. Baroness Brigstocke. chair-

man of the union, and Mrs Valerie

MitchelL director-general, re-

ceived the guests.

Elections
British Council

Mr Keith Vaz, MP. Ms Ffion

Jenkins and Mr Gerard Lemos
have been elected to the Board of

the British Council.

Nature notes
IN THE north wind, robins

find a perch that protects their

backs and face south lo let the

low sun warm their breasts. By
contrast, black-headed gulls

out on a field or sitting on
goalposts face the wind so that

it does not ruffle their feathers.

Many winter visitors are
still in Britain, including red-

wings. These small thrushes

with a white eye-stripe and a
red flash under their wing
have started coming into gar-

dens in the frost and snow.
Long-tailed tits, which are

among the earliest nesters. are

already prospecting for sites

in hedges and gorse bushes;

they are often very tame when
they are doing this. More
hedge sparrows are singing
their thin, piping songs, and
house sparrows are produc-

ing the long strings of chirps

The long-tailed tit

that pass for singing among
them.

Last summer's seeds are

finally dispersing. Dry keys

are blowing down from the

ash trees, and crumbling dus-
ters of hooked seeds on the

burdock plants are catching

onto dog fir and trousers. On
hazel bushes, the long catkins

are filling with yellow pollen

and starting to swing in the

wind, and small olueish-

green leaves are opening on
the climbing stems of honey-

suckle. DJM

John Lawson, the printer who paid the penalty for libelling Sir John Conroy, right

Jailing of printer recalled

Forthcoming
marriages

University

news
Royal Hoikway, University of
London
This year. Royal Holloway, Univer-

sity of London is celebrating the

150th Anniversary of the Founding
of Bedford College, one of its

constituent parent Colleges and
the first higher education institu-

tion far women. The Sesquicente-

narv Celebrations begin on
Wednesday. February 17. with the

public Fawoen Lecture ISO Tears of
Enlightenment by Baroness War-
nock. at Senate House. Malet
Street. WC1. Other events include

public lectures, departmental reun-

ions. a conference Women &
Brainpower, the official opening of

the Bedford Gmtre for the History

of Women and the award of

Honorary Fellowships and De-

grees to women of distinction.

Celebratory Programmes for

Alumni, Staff and Friends of

Bedford College are avilable from
Marta Baker. External Relations.

RHBNC. Egharo. Surrey TW20
OEX (tel: 01784 443004).

Cambridge
Darwin College

The following elections have been

made at Darwin College. Cam-
bridge:

Fmky Research Fellowship in

Ancient History. Barbara Kow-
alzig. MA MS.
Mutiby Visiting Fellowship in

Bibliography for the academical

year 1999-2000: Ian Anders Gadd.
MAMS.

Sir John Cass's

Foundation
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess,accompanied by Mr Alderman
and SheriffGavyn Arthur, attend-

ed the annual Sir John Cass'S

Foundation Founder's Day com-
memoration service held on Febru-

ary 5 at the Church of St

Botolph-withouc-Aldgate. to mark
the 338th Anniversary of the birth

of the founder. Sir John Cass. The
Rev B. Lee officiated.

Mr M. Venn. CBE. Treasurer,

Professor R. Fknud. Provost of

London Guildhall University, the

Rev C. Chessun. Rector of St

Dunstan and All Saints'. Stepney,

and Mr P. Move. QPM. Commis-
sioner of the City of London Police,

processed from the Foundation's

offices to the church.

A reception was held afterwards

in Sir John Cass s Foundation

Primary School. Aidgate, when
guests pledged the memory of the

Founder.

Brighton College
Term started at Brighton College

on January 4 and on Thursday,
February 11. Mrs Virginia Bottom-

ley. MP. will deliver the Jubilee

lecture entitled Careers for Women
In the Next Century to mark 25

years of coeducation at the Col-

lege: all OB'S and friends of

Brighton College are welcome at

8pm. Other speakers at the College

this term indude Lord Hurd of

westweJI, CH. Ms Virginia McK-
enna, Lord Baker or Dorking. CH.
Sir Hermann Bondi. FRS, Baron-

ess Chalker of Wallasey. Professor

Andrew Motion. Sir Roy Strong.

Professor Jon Stallworthy, FBA
Dr Garret Fitzgerald and Mr
Jimmy Hill, who recently re-

launched football as a major sport

at the College.

Miss Ann Widdeeombe, MP,
will be Guest ofHonouron Speech

Day. on Saturday, July 3. Com-
memoration and Graduation will

be on Sunday, July 4.

By John Vincent

A SILVER snuff box present-

ed to the printer of The Times,

on his release tom prison

after serving a one-month
sentence for publishing a
libellous article, has surfaced

at auction after 160 years.

The unfortunate printer.

John Joseph Lawson, was
jailed on January 30, 1839. in

the second year of Queen
Victoria's reign, over an article

casting aspersions on the

purchase of an estate in Wales
by Sir John Conroy. Lawson

The Rev Dr Charles John Wyke-
ham Hedley. Team Vicar' of

Gfeadiess in the Sheffield Diocese,

has been appointed Rector of Si

James's. Piccadilly.

Ocher appointments indude:

The Rev Karen Gorham. Assistant

Curate. Northallerton w Kirby
Sigston lYorkl. to be Priest-in-

Charge. Maidstone St Paul (Can-

terbury).

Canon Philip Groves. CMS Mis-
sion Partner, to be Team Vicar.

Melton Mowbray (Leicester!.

The Rev Graham Herbert. Chap-
lain. Monkton Combe School.

Bath (Bath & Wells), to be

Assistant Curate, Claygate Holy
Trinity (Guildford).

The Rev John Hine. Priest-in-

Charge. Great Broughton and
Broughton Moor (Carlisle), to be
also PriesHn-Charge. Brigham
(same diocese).

The Rev Colin Hudspith, Curate.

Barnstaple (Exeter), to be Vicar.

ShirweU (same diocese/.

The Rev Neil Kelley. Assistant

Curate. Kirkfay St Chad (Liver-

pool), to be Incumbent. Great

Crosby St Faith w Waterloo Si

Mary (same diooese).

Canon Michael Kitchener. War-

was the printer of The Times.

responsible not only for the

technical staff and equipment
but also for the content of the

paper.

According to a contempo-
rary rule of court, he was
convicted by a jury of “a
certain misdemeanour in

printing and publishing cer-

tain scandalous libels".

He was ordered to pay a
fine “to our Lady the Queen of

£200 of lawful money ofGreat
Britain and that he be Impris-

oned in the custody of the
Marshall of the Marshallsea

den. RydaJ Hall, and Priest-in-

Charge. Rydal (Carlisle), to be

Director of Ordinands and Canon
of Norwich Cathedral (Norwich).

The Rev Alan Litton. Rector,

Newchurdi (Liverpool), to be also

Priesi-in-Charge, Croft w South-

worth (same diocese).

The Rev Alison Montgomery,
NSM. Ripon Holy Trinity (Ripon).

to be also Warden of Readers

(same diocese).

The Rev Graham Morris. Team
Vicar. Bilston (Lichfield), to be

Redor. Northwood St John the

Baptist. and Vicar. Gurnard All

Saints (Portsmouth).

The Rev Alan Murray, Curate.

Mortomley St Saviour High
Green (Sheffield), to be Priest-in-

Charge, Doncaster St James.

The Rev David Peck. Curate.

Wevbridge (Guildford), to beChap-
lain to the Bishop of Guildford.

The Rev Paul Rattigan. Assistant

Curate. Parr St filter (Liverpool),

ro be Vicar. St Helens Si Matthew
Thairo Heath (same diocese).

Canon Brian Robinson. Priest-in-

Charge. Widnes St Mary, and
Area Dean of Widnes (Liverpool),

to be also Priesl-in-Cliarge.

Widnes Si Paul (same diocese).

of this court for the term of

one calendar month now next

ensuing
The presentation silver

snuff box hallmarked 183&
bears the inscription: *To J J
Lawson Esq on the day of his

liberation from the Queen's
bench prison, bom a very

sincere friend. 28th February
1839”

The snuff box is being sold

on February 17 by Sotheby’s

in BiDingshurst, West Sussex,

by a woman who inherited it

froma barrister. It is expected
to fetch up to £650.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Robert Barton, scholar.

LindJey, Leicestershire, 1577; John
Ruskin. writer, artist and social

reformer. London, 1819; William
Sherman, Union general in Ameri-

can Civil War. Lancaster. Ohio,

1820; Jules Verne, novelist. Nantes.

1828: Dmitri Mendeleyev, chemist.

Tobolsk. Russia. 1834: Martin

Buber, philosopher, Vienna. 1878;

Dame Edith Evans, actress. Lon-

don. 1888; King Vidor, film direc-

tor. Galveston. Texas, 1894; James
Dean, actor. Marian. Indiana.

1931.

DEATHS: Maty Queen of Scots,

executed at Focheringay Castle,

Northamptonshire. 1587; fider the

Great. Tsar of Russia 1682-1725, St

Petersburg, 1725; R.M. Ballantyne,

novelist Rome. 1894: Prince Raw
Kropotkin, geographer and anar-

chist. Dmitrov, Russia. 1921; Wil-

liam Bateson, biologistand geneti-

cist. Merton. Surrey. 1926; Sir

Giles Gilbert Scott architect, Lon-
don, I960.

A peaceful demonstration of the

unemployed in Trafalgar Square
London, ended in noting and
looting, 1886.

Shergar. the Aga Khan* Derby
winner, was kidnapped from a
stable in Co Kildare and a ransom
of £2 million was demanded, 1983.

Mr R. Anrison-Newgass

and Miss T.C Reed

The engagement is announced

between Richard, son of Mr and

Mrs Michael Amison-Newgass, of

Ramsey, Hampshire, and Tamara
Claire, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Dallas Reed, of Durban.
South Africa.

MrAJ. Brea
and Miss D.C Judd
The engagement is announced
Letween AJastair John, sot of the

late Mr and Mrs John Brett, of

Shaftesbury. Dorset, and Diana

Caroline, daughter of Mr Anthony
Judd and tbe late Mrs Gloria Judd,

of London NW6.

Dr D.L. CGfi

and Dr LA Arduino
Tbe engagement is announced
between David, youngest son of

the late Mr Leslie Clift and of Mrs
Clift, of fttrbakJ, Lancashire and
Lisa, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Lawrence Arduino, of Ban-

stead. Surrey.

Mr MJ-W. Freeland

and Miss A. E. Wornmer
The engagement is announced
between Mark, elder son of the late

Mr Neil Freeland and of Mrs Neil

Freeland, of Chjpsiead, Surrey,

and Anna, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs George Plummer, of

Tonbridge. Kent.

Mr S.DA. Griffiths

|- and Miss H.D. Richmond
The engagement is announced
between Steffen, younger son of

Mr and Mis Brian Griffiths, of

LingfiekL Surrey, and Harriet,

only daughter of the Right Rev and
Mrs Henry Richmond, of Oxford.

MrJ.M. Hoggc
and Miss (CP. Best

The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, elder son of

Major General and Mis Michael

Hogge. of Brockham, Sumy, and
Kathryn, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs Charles Best, of Windsor.

Berkshire

Mr DA. Hokkrafl
and Miss N.EA Forsyth
The engagement is announced
between Darren Andrew, only son

ofMr and Mrs T.G. Holdcroft of

Bearatone Mill Market Drayton,

Shropshire, and Nicola Elizabeth

Anne, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
JA Forsyth, of Sheraton House.

Irelands Cross. Woore Cheshire.

Mr RJW. Kerraode
and Miss M- Carty
The engagement is announced
between Robin, son ofMrand Mrs
Brian Kennode. of Standlake.

Oxfordshire and Mairtad. daugh-
ter of Mrs Margaret Mary Carty
and the late Mr John Carty. of

North West London.

Mr S. Mj&gan
and Miss VA. fend
The engagement is announced
between Stephen, son of Mr and
Mrs G. MnHgan. of Londonderry.
Northern Ireland, and Vickie,

eldestdaughterofMrand Mrs M.
Esrrefl. erf Wootton Wawen.
Warwickshire.

Mr PJVJL (TConad!
and DrA Falconer

17k engagement is announced
between.PauL elder son of the late

MrMkhad OConnefl and (rf Mrs
O'Qmnril, of Claygate. Surrey,

and Afison, eider daughter of Mr
and Mrs Nod Falconer, of

Stockport

Mr MJ. Hamilton

and Miss J-R- Semple

The engagement is announced

between Martin, son of Dr and

Mrs RA Hamilton, of Troon, and

Joanna, daughter of Dr and Mrs

P F. Semple, of Glasgow.

Mr G.R. Thomson
and Miss C. Head

'

The engagement is announced

between Gavin Ross, only son of

Mr and Mrs Ross Thomson, of

Balcombe, West Sussex, and

Caroline, only daughter and eldest

child of Elsie Head and David

Head, erf Invercargill. New Zealand,

Mr N- Tyce

and Miss H- Niramo Smith

The engagement is announced

between Nathaniel, elder son of

Mr and Mn lan Tyre of

Maidstone. Kent, and Harriet,

daughter of Lord and Lady Nrrruno

Smith, of Edinburgh.

Marriages
Major S.H- Cowea
and Miss EJ. Hofland

The marriage took place on Satur-

day at che'Church of St Mary the

Virgin. Forthampton, Gloucester-

shire, of Major Stuart Cowea The

Slues and Royals, younger son of

Mr and the Hon Mrs Robin

Cowen. of Shawdon Hail, North-
f

umberland. to Miss Elizabeth
*

Holland, daughter of Mr and Mrs
William Holland, of Chaceley

Lodge. Chaceley. The Rev David

Bowers officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was attend-

ed by Emily Broughton. Luanda

Bailey. Jemima Bailey. George

Lane-Fox and Charlie Onslow. Mr
Andrew Cowen was best man.

A guard ofhonour was found by

Warrant Officers and non commis-

sioned officers of The Life Guards

and The Blues and Royals.

A reception was held at the

home of the bride and the honey-

moon will be spent abroad.

Mr A Dunn
and MissT.Aylward
The marriage took place on Fri-

day. February 5, at The Manor
House. The Green. Sidcup. be-

tween Mr Tony Dunn, son of Mrs
Shirley Dunn, of Ratherhi the.

London, and Mr Tony Dunn, of

France, and Miss Tina Ayiward.

youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Ayiward, of Sidcup. Kent.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her falher. was
attended by Miss Emma Dunn
and Lindsey Jones. Mr Lee Jiggms

was best man. A reception was
held at the Montrose Private Club.

Sidcup. and the honeymoon is

being spent in Cuba.
MrCD. Milling

and Mrs E.M. Elliott

Tbe marriage tot* place on
Wednesday. February 3, 1999.

between Mr Christopher Milling

and Mrs Elizabeth (Libby) Elliott.

MrJJMAWnford
and Ms SA Roth
The marriage took place yesterday,

Sunday, February 7. 1999. at

Cliveden, of Mr John WQfonL
youngest son of Mrs Audrey
WDfoinl and the late Mr Basil

WDford, of Stafford, to Ms Aviva

Roth, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Roth, of London.
The bride was attended by her

children Natasha and Benjamin
and by Mrs Isabel Arbisman. Mr
Paul Slater was best man.
The honeymoon is being spent .

in South Africa. fi

Church news

HMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Honour Christ and tot him
be Um Lord of your life.

Always 6a ready to gtn
an answer when some-
one asks you about your
hope 1 PetCT 3J5 tCEV).

BIRTHS

BAYUSS - On 4lh February
to 5orah and Jonathan.
daughter. Cecily Mary
Elizabeth.

GARDNER - On February 3rd
in Dubai, to Amanda (n6*
Pearson) and Francis, a
daughter. Sasha Sophia. a
sister for Melissa.

HULME - On January 23rd at

Derby City Genera]
Hospital to Ruth, a son
Ben|amin Horsley Davy.

LOYD - On February 3rd
1 999. jo Tara and James, a
daughter, Eliza Rose, a
sister For William.

ROPER - On January 29th
1999. to Rhyddian indc
Willisi and Tony, a
daughter. Poppy
Elizabeth, a sister forwilliam and Thomas.

DEATHS

AUAGAJCEU.Y, - Christopher
Michael on February 4th

1999 peacefully with his

Family at Sl. Richard's
Hospital Chichester.
Beloved husband of
Cynthia and derated
father to Veronica fBevanj
Pater and the late Michael.
Grandfather to Henry.
Bon. Charlotte and IsabeL
Requiem Mass at 11.00 am
oo Wednesday 10th

February at St. Lauren cels

Church PeiersfiehJ and
afterwards to Ireland No
flowers please, donations
if wished lo Friends of Sl
Richard*, Sl Richard*
Hospital. Chichester.
W. Sussex P019 4SE.

BIRNAGE - Joy. beloved
widow of Leslie and
mother of Jean (Jenny/,

peacefully in her 98th year
at Occhard House Nursing
Home; Sutton on Thursday
February 4th. Funeral at
North Fast Surrey
Crematorium Lower
Mordan Lanejdorden,
Surrey at 2JXJpm on
Thursday February llth.

Family flowers only.
Donations If wished to

Friends of the Elderly e/o
True]ora& Sons 1 18
Cardialion Road. Sutton.
Surrey SMI 4RL.

BULLOCH - Died on 2nd
February at Olney,
Buckinghamshire MJLR.
(Peter) Bulloch OBE aged
79. father of Nicholas and
Claire grandfather of
Sarah, AJastair. Alexander

and Freddie, late of M.C-S
and PA Northern
Rhodesia and the S.I.TJB.

Quiet family funeral as he
wished.

DEATHS

BURT - On 2nd February
after a short illness.

Josephine Patricia (nde
Graham/, widow of Oliver,
aged 84 years. Funeral at
Putney Vale Crematorium
on Friday 12th February
at 11 am. No flowers;
donations If desired to tbe
Cancer Relief MacMillan
Fund.

COOLE - Dorothy 4th
February 1999 in her 97th
year peacefully In a
tuning home. Much loved

by all her family and
friends- Service and
interment at St Lukes
Church. Formby oo
Tuesday 9th February at

2.30 pm. All enquiries to

Dean Bros. Tel: 01704
872023.

DUNN - Spencer James
LLB. (Solicitor; late of
Orieton (near Ludlow).
Woking and Portsmouth.
Peacefully In hospital on
2nd February 1999.

Funeral at SL Lawrence*.
Ludlow at LOO pm,
Thursday llth February
1999. No flowers,
donations if desired lo
British Heart Foundation.

FARRaL- PJ. On 3rd
February 1999 in her 90th
year. Jo. widow of W.F.
and mother of Robert, tbe
late James i J.G.) and
Richard. A much lowed
mother and grandmother.
Funeral at Oxford
Crematorium on Friday
13th February 1999 at

2.15pm Family flowers
only, but donations if

desired to Defeating
Deafness (Tbe Hearing
Research Trust). 330-332
Gray'S Inn Rood, London
WC1X SEE.

HARPER - David Ray aged 49
years, suddenly on 30th

January. Greatly loved
husbandofSharon. n&>
Halfhltir, son of Royand
Peggy. The funeral service
will cake place at Sc
Christopher's Church.
WilUngale on Monday 15th

February 1999 at 1.30 pm.
followedby cremation.

Family dowers only.

Donations if desired to the
British Heart Foundation
maybe sadWo Bennetts
(Brentwood) LUL 120
High Street.Brentwood
CM14 4AS.

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171680 6880
|

HAIBUS- Leslie S.L. of
Finchley. London died
peacefullyon 3rd
February 1999 after a
short Illness. Beloved
husband, father and
grandpa, sadly missed by
Maggie. Martin. Mandy.
Sarah. Becky and cousin
Alan. To know him was to
love him 1

. Funeral 12 noon.
Monday 15th February at
Sl Mary-al- Finchley.
Hendon Lane. N3. Simple
flowers or donations
please to Barnardes, c/o J
H Kenyon Funeral
Directors. 6 Woodhouse
Road. Finchley. London
N12 ORC. 0181 445 1651.

HOWTCHS - Eric Charles TD.
FCA. Late of Brackley.
Northants. on 31st January
1 BBS aged 83 years.
Cremation at the Chiltenu
Crematorium. Ameraham,
Buckinghamshire 11.30am
on llth February 1999. No
flower* please. II desired,
donations to Cancer
Research c/o Heritage Sc

Sons, la Bristle Hill.

Buckingham.

KJRKALOY BA (Hons) -

Cecily Margaret Beloved
and loving wile, mother
and grandmother, died
peacefully In tbe Royal
Mireden Hospital Loudon,
after an illness bravely
fought- The funeral will be
held on Wednesday
February 10th at Oak H1U
Collage Chapel at I LOOam.
followed by a private
cremation. Flowers from
close family only.

Donations to the 'Oak Hill

Uganda Project" la Cecily*
memory c/o the Bursar.
Oak Hill Collage. Chase
Side. Southgate, Loudon
N14 4PS

MEARNS -On February 4th
1999, Donald Howard
FRCO. ARMCM, LRAM,
aged 65 yenra. the dearly
loved husband of
Christine. Former tutor at
The Royal Manchester
College of Music end The
Royal Northern College of
Music. AD enquiries toC
Bartow & Sons Ltd.. Union
Street West. Oldham.. Tel
0181 624 4301.

PEDUZZI - Tragicallyon 2nd
February as tbe result of
an Occident, Anthony
Mernru Pedurri. age 75
dear husband of Margaret,
and fatherorAnthonyand
David. Requiem Mass at
Westminster Cathedral on
Wednesday lQlh February
at LOOpjn. followed by
Cremation. Family flowers
only. Fordonations to
charityand other
anqtririee contact:A.
Franca A Son LTD. W.C.1.
0171 405 4901

EBPLEY - Sidney Otway
peacefully altar a short

illness on 5th February.
Veteran Car enthusiast.
Huiband of the late Amy,
father of the late Stella,

grandfather of Peter,
Andrew and Roger and
great -grandfather of
Lottie. Funeral Service at
Eastbourne Crematorium
Main Chapel on Thursday
llth February at 4 pro.
Family flnweri only, but
any donations to
Macmillan Cancer Relief
would be appreciated, c/o
Haine & Son Ltd-. 19

South Street. Eastbourne.

SALMON - Margaret Lillian
peacefully in Winchester
on February 4tb aged 89.

Beloved aster of Alec and
greatly loved sunt and

Kat-aUBL Former
Iron of Du Boulaya,

Winchester College
Funeral Service at Christ
Church. Winchester on
Friday Februmy 28th at
12.45 pm. Family flowers
only. Donations. If desired,
to Arthritis Research c/o
Jno. Steel & Son. Chesil
House. Winchester S023
OHU.

THORN - Veronica Laura
died peacefully at home on
February 4th. Beloved
wife of John and loving
mother of James end Polly.

Flmeral ta Winchester
College Chapel on
Thursday. February llth
at 12-30pm. Family
flowers only. Donations
for Cancer Relief
Macmillan Fund, c/o Jno.
Steel & Son Ltd. Chesil
House. Winchester.

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES

BARNETT - Olhre.A Service
of Thanksgiving for OUvu
Barnett will behold at 12
noon on Thursday 1 1th
March 1999 at ihoOueenh
Chapel o( Uw Savoy
Loudon. Seray Street.

Loudon WC2.

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

GAGc - Linda.On every
airwave always for uury,
family and friend*.

HAX3ENBACH - Jan.Who
gave somuch,diedSunday
8th February 199& DFD.

KNOWUNG - la ever-loving

memory of Ellen, wife of
the Rev. Dr. Knowliag.
Canon of Durham, Feb. B
1914.
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KING HUSSEIN OF JORDAN
S3STSSSiSM- “$r™ 't'**™***^

.X X ussem bi« Talal. the

19 I third ruler of ther~i Hashemite king-

H I dom of Jordan,
could claim to he the

longest-ruling monarch of his time
and one of the most skilful politi-
cians of the second half of the 20th
century. He controlled the fortunes
of his country for well over half its
history, turning what was an
artificial creation with few resour-
ces, linle cohesion and an uncertain
future into a modem, orderly and
stable state.

During his time on the throne of
Jordan, his tiny but strategically
placed country often seemed to face
extinction. Predatory neighbours.
Middle East conflicts. Arab nation-
alism and dvil war all threatened
to destroy the country and the
Hashemite monarchy. But each
time Hussein held bn and pre-
vailed. By the time of his death.
I~x>st Jordanians had known no
^Jier ruler. He gave his country an
identity and a patriotic substance
that made it. improbably, an oasis
of moderation in a harsh desert of
hatred. Most Jordanians knew that
they were better ruled than almost
all the Arabs around them.
King Hussein’s international im-

portance went far beyond his
small, dusty country. Over four
decades Jordan became the pivot
on which depended, at various
times. Israel's security. Iraq's econ-
omy. a Western role in the Middle
East and the future of Arab
nationalism and Islamic fundamen-
talism. For this reason. Hussein
stood at the centre of all Middle
Eastern politics. He was a frequent
visitor to the White House and to
Downing Street a familiar figure
at international gatherings and the
funerals of world statesmen, a man
whose unrivalled experience of
politics gave him an authority and
standing in direct contrast to his

retail physical stature.

*,flBy the 1990s he had also become
a popular and respected figure in

his own country. Millions lined the

streets to welcome him home in
1992 after his first brush with
cancer: even more turned out with
spontaneous displays of affection,

when he returned again last month
after six months at the Mayo Clinic

in Minnesota to quell what he saw
as dangerous dynastic squabbling.

He had. since then, been compelled
to go back to America for treat-

ment finally returning to Jordan
when it was dear that therewasno
further remedy.
But his popularity was far from

assured at the start of his reign

when, as a boy King, hepremature-
ly succeeded his father. Talal. who
had been forced to abdicate on

:

health grounds. His survival, and
that of his kingdom, owed as much
to his personal qualities as it did to

.Western military support in times

Hd need or the new international

regal system established with the

United Nations. Above all. it was
King Hussein's courage, intuition

and political acumen in sensing

which way the wind blew that

saved him. In the Western world,

he was the humane face of Arab
tradition. By contrast, most Arabs
suspected his loyalty, on account of

his secret dealings with Israel and
dose relations with the West,

particularly Britain and the United

States. Bur by the end even his

opponents admired his tenacity

and his record of magnanimity. No
ruler would have lasted so long in

one of the world’s most turbulent

regions without his cunning; but

few would have dared to spare the

lives of the many ringleaders who
plotted his assassination, mur-
dered his advisers and tried to

usurp his authority.

A “tightrope walker” was a

Ascription often applied to him.

“te was bullied by bigger neigh-

bours. seemed always vulnerable,

and was nearly always the under-

dog. In his early years, in the

turbulent anti-Western atmosphere

whipped up by Nasser and other

Arab nationalists after Suez, he

was the target of more than half a

dozen assassination attempts
_

—
either by Syrian jet fighters trying

to shoot down his plane or by

plotters within the palace substitut-

ing add for eyedrops or poison for

toothpaste.

Had they succeeded, Jordan

would almost certainly have been

thrown into the pit of blood-letting

that swallowed republican Iraq.

Syria and Egypt- His radical critics

-TT;'.

Lady Rogers, wife of Sir

Frank Royers, director of The

Daily Telegraph, left estate

a"hied at ElJ35.707 net.

rrfe Hon Dinah Bridge, of

Lewes, East Sussex, left estate

valued at £904.817 net. She left

£1,000 to Morpeth Society

Housing Association.

Sir John Stephenson, Lord

Justice of Appeal 1971-85, left

estate valued at E64ZS24 net

The Hon Lady Lyefl. of St

.Albans, Hertfordshire, left es-

tate valued at E4.185J525 net.

She left £1.000 to the Flam-

stead PCC.
Noel Whitaker Harrison, of

Alrewas, Burton on Trent,

Staffordshire, left estate val-

ued 3f £39541,187 ner.

Myrtle Violet Willis, of Bull-

ington, Sutton Scotney. Win-

chester, left estate valued at

1*664,417 net She left £1,000

to the Winchester Hospital

Scanner Appeal.
Christopher Paul Mansel

MoBiucn-CainpbeD of Rey-

noldston. Gower, Swansea,

might also have given a pretext to
Hardliners in Israel to seize a large
part oF the East Bank of the Jordan
Riyer. to expel the bulk of the
raJesmuans from the West Bank
across the river, and to declare that
Jordan was now Palestine and that
the prob[em was solved.
Hussein bin Talal was born in

November 1935. at a time when the
newly created state of Jordan
subsisted on a EIZ million grant
from Britain. His father. Crown
Prince Talal. and his mother.
Princess Zarn. lived in a modest
house with a single bathroom in
Amman. Money was scarce — so
much so that at one time Hussein
was ordered to sell a bicyde that ftis
cousin, the young King Faisal II of
Iraq, had given him during a visit
to Baghdad.
A more serious worry for the

family was the growing moodiness
and violence of his father, though
only later were the symptoms
reoagnised as those of schizophre-
nia. The King, Abdullah, misunder-
stood his son's problems and
directed his affections towards his
grandson. From an early age. the
boy would be taken ro Abdullah’S
presence to spend hours listening
to reports and deliberations with
advisers. For his primary and
secondary education he was sent u>
a number of schools, including one
in Alexandria, Egypt

In 1948 Britain withdrew its

forces from Palestine on the expiry
of its League of Nations mandate,
the Jews declared an independent
state of their own. the Arabs
around them invaded and were
defeated, and King Abdullah an-
nexed the West Bank and Arab-
dominated East Jerusalem to Jor-
dan. Passions ran high and. on
Friday. July 20. 1951, Hussein saw
his grandfather fall to a Palestinian

assassin's bullet as they entered the

A1 Aqsa mosque on Temple Mount
It was for him. as he later wrote in

his vivid autobiography Uneasy
Lies the Head, a rite of passage. He
learnt in that moment of grief and
panic that there were enemies
around him. He grew up quickly.

The crown passed to Abdullah’s

deteriorating son. and Hussein
was sent to Britain, to be educated
at Harrow, where King Faisal was
already a pupil. There, by all

accounts, he enjoyed being treated

as a normal young man and
displayed considerable spirit at

rugby. But the respite was not to

last Back in Amman, his father's

irrationality deepened, to theextent

that Queen Zain and her younger
children feared for their lives and
refused to return from Europe. On
August 11, 1952. the two Houses of
ParUarrient in Amman dismissed
Talal and declared the 16-year-old

Hussein his successor.

Hussein returned to Jordan im-
mediately and toured the country

to show himself to the army and
dan chiefs. Then he returned to

Britain for a few months at the

Royal Military College. Sandhurst
to learn the rudiments of soldiering
while he awaited his formal inaugu-

ration as King.

The future looked grim for the

remaining monarchies of the

Middle East in Iran, rhe popular

movement to nationalise the Anglo-

Iranian Oil Company had reduced

the Shah to a titular role, while in

Egypt a group ofarmy officers had
toppled King Farouk and planned

to end ties with Britain. In Jordan

itself, the ruling family lacked

legitimacy in the eyes of most

subjects, especially Palestinian refu-

gees, who then formed a majority.

The first King. Abdullah, was the

son of the former Sharif of Mecca,

driven out after Urn Sand's con-

quest of the peninsula and installed

by Britain as the ruler of the new
state largely drawn up by Churchill

to safeguard British interests in the

area. Above all. the uprooting of

large numbers of Arabs from

Palestine and the widespread Arab

sense of shame raised passions

against all those who were seen as

collaborators with outsiders —
especially with Britain, the former

mandate power.

The young King realised that his

position was precarious. He moved
swiftly to appoint a liberal Prime

Minister and to hold relatively free

elections, only to dismiss both

when his critics won the majority of

parliamentary seats and organised

demonstrations against him. • He
dismissed Lieutenant-General Sir

John Bagot Glubb. “Glubb Pasha”.
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as commander of the army, the

Arab Legion, and negotiated subsi-

dies from his enemies, such as
Egypt. Syria and Saudi Arabia, to

replace the grant from Britain

(though only the Saudis delivered

their share}. He declared his

readiness to attack Israel after the

Israeli invasion of the Sinai penin-

sula in the Suez crisis of 1956. but

was dissuaded at die last minute by
advisers who pointed out that the

Anglo-Jordanian Treaty, which
was still in place, would not protect

him from Israeli retaliation.

Nevertheless, his critics were not

satisfied. Cairo radio, which was
popular in Jordan, regularly de-

nounced him as “the Hashemite
whore” and “the treacherous

dwarf’ for refusing to subsume his

country in the new United Arab
Republic of Egypt and Syria. At
home, he had to be on guard
constantly against plotters in the

army and assassins in the palace.

Students made a regular habit of
burning the Jordanian flag.

To opponents of the Hashemites,
the Royal Family appeared always

to put its own dynastic interests

before the greater Arab cause;

Hussein's defence — that Israel

could not be defeated militarily —
although true, was seen as pretext.

Some members of the family

infuriated the King himself in their

rush to gather wealth. Hussein on
more than one occasion admon-
ished the most disliked, his power-
ful maternal unde, Nasser bin

Jamil, for his shady business

dealings and lucrative monopolies.

The decade after the Suez crisis

was one of survival and consolida-

tion for Hussein. He struck back at

the President of the United Arab
Republic. Gama! Abdel Nasser, for

"hiding behind UN armistice lines

while criticising smaller states for

not attacking Israel", and he

survived the murder of his cousin.

King Faisal II, in Iraq's military

coup of July 1958, when Britain

rushed troops to Jordan to bolster

its morale. Before the coup, Hus-
sein had united his country with

Iraq to counter the United Arab

Republic, and had even placed his

army under Iraqi command.
When the Six-Day War of June

1967 erupted. Hussein faced an
agonising dilemma. He knew foil

well that his country was no match
for Israel, and that if he were to

. fight he would certainly be defeated
and lose part of his kingdom. Yet

such were the popular pressures

that he could not stand aside. The
result was the tragedy he predicted,

particularly for the Palestinians of

theWest Bank and East Jerusalem.

Never again was Hussein to hold

sway over the Muslim holy sites in

Jerusalem, a fact that continued to

wound him for many years.

T
he next big crisis in his

life proved almost as

traumatic. Under Yassir

Arafat, the newly invig-

orated Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLOl expanded
its network widely in Jordan. By
1970 thefedayeen were virtually a

state within a" state, manning road-

blocks and even levying taxes on
thousands of Palestinian refugees

in the country. PLO raids on Israeli

targets across the ceasefire line

provoked devastating Israeli retali-

ation against Jordanian villages.

Such activity was a threat toJordan
on yet another level. Israel had at

that rime a secret plan to manufac-
ture an incident to enable it to

annexe the East Bank, to which it

would then expel the the Palestin-

ians of the West Bank, setting up a

Palestinian state as a solution to its

internal problems. Ir had been

restrained from doing so only by
repeated w arnings from the United

States, the personal friendship of

whose Presidents Hussein had
worked hard to gain.

The final straw came with the

Palestinian hijacking of Western
planes and the stand-off in the

Jordan desert, where they landed

and wiere finally blown up. Hus-
sein was humiliated. The Jordan
Army surrounded Dawson's Field,

but could do nothing. On Septem-
ber 15. Hussein acted. He issued an
ultimatum to thefedayeen. handed

over power to the army, and tanks

entered Amman on September 17,

beginning the devastating civil war
known afterwards as “Black Sep-

tember. The largely Beduin army
was brutal in pursuit of the

guerrillas; the Palestinian civil

population was cowed and afraid.

At the height of the fighting. Syria

sent tanks across the border. Bui

the Jordan forces fought back
fiercely, and the Syrians aimed
back. “We gave them a bloody
nose." Hussein later said.

The conflict nevertheless caused

consternation among Arab nation-

alists throughout the Middle East.

Jordan was ostracised, and its

monarch became a figure of

hatred. The PLO was driven out of

Jordan, but its terrorist operations

were given a new boost. King
Hussein moved swiftly to try to

repair the damage, but relations

inside the kingdom were tense, and
the security services were given a

free hand. They did not prevent the

assassination of Wasfi al-Tal. the

Jordanian Prime Minister and a

close friend of the King, in 1971 in

Cairo. But a spate of counter-assas-

sinations. many by Israeli Intelli-

gence. also weakened the PLO,
which abandoned die strategy of

raids across the Israeli border.

Concentrating on his own coun-

try's security. Hussein was in no
position — or mood — to join the

wider struggle against Israel. In

October 1973. when war came with

a surprise artaek across the Suez

Canal and in the Golan Heights,

Hussein was not consulted in

advance. He sent only a token

brigade up to the Golan Heights:

ironically it was the 40th Armoured
Brigade which had fought so hard

against the Syrian tanks.

~The Yom Kippur War set the

course of many later events in the

region. Ii was fought, for the first

time, without the backing of the

Soviet Union — President Sadat

having previously expelled alt Sov-

iet military advisers from Egypt —
and ii was the only war in which
die Egyptian Army acquitted itself

reasonably well. It paved the way

for Henry Kissinger's surprise visit

to Ggv-pu the rapid cooling of

relation:, with Syria, President

Sadat's decision to go it alone by

visiting ihe Israeli Knesset in 1977

and the subsequent Camp Da-rid

agreements of 1978.

Following the agreements, die

American President. Jimmy Car-

ter. urged King Hussein to follow

suit and rign a similar bilateral

peace treaty with Israel. But such
was the anger in the Arab world for

what it saw as betrayal by Egypt
that he did not dare.

The war of 1973 had yet another
consequence for Jordan. The Arab
summit of October I97-J decided to

recognise the PLO as the only

representative of the Palestinian

people. Thai derision hurt Kina
Hussein personally, as well as

politically. His family's legitimacy

as a dynasty rested on its claim to

descend from the Prophet Muham-
mad. and he cherished his guardi-

anship of the holy places of Islam
in East Jerusalem. Now these were
being taken away from him. Hc-

protested, hut accepted ihe derision

with grace. In return. Hussein set

aside his biner feud w-ith Arafat —
though there was no love lost

between them.

A fter the Iraqi invasion

of Iran in Septemher
1980. which followed

the toppling of King
Hussein's long-time

friend Shah Mohammad Keza by
Muslim and left-wing radicals, he
stepped in quickly on Iraq's side to

make up for the closure of the Gulf
to Iraqi shipping. Subsequent!), . for

eight yean;, he turned Jordan" into

Iraq's main supply route and the

Jordanian commercial class, includ-

ing the Royal Family, reaped rich

rewards. Later, King Hussein
placed his political hopes in Sadd-
am Hussein's advancement on the

Arab scene and consistently sup-
ported the Iraqi ruler in his quest to

dominate Kuwait and Saudi Ara-
bia. It was a fatal friendship, that

was later to cost the King dear.

The second Gulf War of 1991. in

which 29 nations, including many
Arab ones, sent forces to Saudi
Arabia to liberate Kuwait from the

grip of Saddam Hussein, endeared
King Hussein to Arab nationalists.

While saving that the annexation of

a sovereign country was unaccept-

able. he refused to condemn Sad-
dam’s action and opposed the

dispatch of American and British

aircraft to Saudi Arabia. He de-

scribed the invasion as ‘'under-

standable”, and called for negotia-

tion w-ith Saddam. He even hailed

the fantastic demand of the Iraqi

ruler— the immediate withdrawal
of Israeli forces from the Pales-

tinian-occupied territories in return

for talks over Kuwait'— as "laud-

able. legitimate and realistic".

Dunns? the brief war, thousands
of Palesnman workers left the Gulf
for. or were expelled to. Jordan,

and the oil-rich states, hitherto the

main suppliers of cash to King
Hussein, ended all their support to

hint. The United States President

George Bush, although furious

with Hussein's “betrayal”, decided

quickly to forgive him. Jordan's

co-operation was needed for a new
Middle East peace conference that

Washington was planning forMad-
rid later in the year.

King Hussein was later to

describe his attempt to stop the war
and to intercede with Saddam as

one of the hardest and most painful

of his life. He knew by then thai

Saddam was the kind of tyrant

intent on keeping hold of his

conquests, and that the West would
go 10 war. But support for Iraq was
overwhelming in Jordan. Had the

King not attempted to ward off

conflict, his throne would have
been in danger. In the end he gave

only verbal support to Iraq, and did

nothing to help Saddam militarily.

But it was enough to infuriate the

Kuwaitis and Saudis. The Saudi
Royal Family had long been suspi-

cious of King Hussein's dynastic

claims, and was determined to

exploit his difficulties. Aid io

Jordan was stopped immediately.

Hussein was snubbed. It took

almost eight years before Saudi
Arabia restored normal relations

again, and Kuwait held oui even

longer.

Hussein played a quiet hut

forceful role in trying to get the

proposed Madrid peace conference

off the ground. He persuaded
prominent West Bankers to hold

direct talks with Israel as pan of a

joint Jordaman-Palestinian delega-

tion. and although the Madrid

conference faded to achieve a

breakthrough, it paved the way for

a regular dialogue between Israel

and iff neighbours.

Meanwhile, the Norwegians had
set up a sccrer secondary channel.

The PLO and the new Labour
Government of Israel held .seen?!

talks for more than a year, which

led to the astonishing news of their

mutual recognition. Suddenly,

Israelis appeared ready to negoti-

ate directly with Arafat, and he
with them. Jordan was cut out of

the picture. When these talks were
revealedm the world in 1993. it was
an unpleasant surprise for King
Hussein, and he feared that Jordan
was again being sidelined. But he
accepted the setback with grace,

once again, and he proceeded to

sign his own. highly unpopular
peace treaty with Israel in 1994.

After that he lent his presence to

high-profile occasions in an at-

tempt to keep moving along the

bumpy path of peace. For this, he
won the admiration of many
millions of people all over the

world, especially in Israel, where
even the Likud came to see him as

indispensable for regional peace.

His speech at the funeral of the

assassinated Israeli Prime Minis-
ter Yitzhak Rabin surprised the

Israelis by iff warmth, visionary

idealism and hopes for reconcilia-

tion. His use of the word “brother"
particularly touched Israeli public

opinion, and arguably laid to rest

many old suspicions of Arab
intentions — although it evoked
just as many in the Arab world.

The King also visited the homes of

Israeli victims nf Jordanian terror-

ists. and in October 199S he
intervened in the Israeli-Palestin-

ian talks at Wye Plantation in the

United States, despite already ap-

pearing to be in the last stages of

cancer.

King Hussein's enduring charac-

teristics were courage, modesty and
humour — the last owing some-
thing. perhaps, to his British

education. Interviewers were al-

ways taken aback by his calling

them “Sir". But he also had a

charisma and a pride that placed

him very much in the line of earlier
— absolute — monarehs. The
difference was Hussein’s magna-
nimity. which again and again set

the example for a political system
which, despite being a royal dic-

tatorship. was certainly benign.

King Hussein had a patriarchal

belief that his country was like his

family, and felt it his duty to

educate it and lead it to political

maturity. Bui he never doubled
that he should be at its head as a

King in power as well as name. He
was a noted pilot, and often flew

himself around the world, famous-
ly dipping his wings once in saluie

as he flew over Israel after conclud-

ing the peace agreement
He dies at a time when the future

ofJordan looks more secure than at

any other period in his long reign,

though the final dramatic dis-

inheritance of his brother Hassan.
Crown Prince since 1965, caused
considerable alarm. Prince Abdul-
lah. who was nominated in his

place during the dramatic week
when the King returned from the

Mayo Clinic in January, has the

all-important support of the army;
and Prince Hassan appears, at

least for now, to have accepted his

disinheritance with equanimity.

King Hussein, with a young "taste

for fast living, pretty girls and
daredevil, almost impish, behav-

iour. was married four rimes. The
first unhappy brief marriage to

Princess Dina ended quickly in

divorce. His marriage to Toni

Gardiner, the daughter of a British

Army officer, was a political risk,

because she was an English Chris-

tian. Becoming a Muslim and
taking the name Princess Muna.
she brought him great happiness

and four children. Their marriage
ended in a surprisingly amicable

divnree. and Hussein then married

Alia Tuufcan. the daughter of a

prominent Palestinian family. He
loved her deeply, hut the short

marriage — which produced three

children — ended in tragedy when
she was killed in a helicopter

accident. He was devastated.

His final marriage was to Lisa

Halaby. the daughter of a wealthy
Christian Lebanese-American
chairman of Pan Am. She conven-
ed. became Queen Noor. and was a

visible and prominent "modem"
Queen, with some of the glamour
and flair for publicity that we
associate with the late Princess of

Wales. She. ioo. hare him four

children.

Latest wills

left estate valued at E3J24&3&5

net
Maty Elizabeth Johnston, of

Sway. Hampshire, left estate

valued at £2.600,728 neL

Elizabeth Nancy MacNab, of

Rugby, Warwickshire, left es-

tate valued at £2,489.568.

Margaret Nicholson of Lon-

don SW1, left estate valued at

£2^88.107 net.

Jakob Walter Robinson, of

Sunningdale, Berkshire, left

estate valued at £2,666357 neL

Air Marshal Sir John Baker-

Carr. of Stockbridge. Hamp-

shire. left estate valued at

£286.792 neL

Marion Sybil Beatty, of Ex-

mouth Devon, left estate val-

ued at El,180.088 neL She left

£1,000 each to Bamardo’s,

Marie Curie Memorial Foun-

dation, British Home and

Hospital for Incurables,

Guide Dogs for the Blind.

Distressed Gentlefolks' Aid,

John A Thompson Memorial

Trust Fairlynch Museum and
National Trust

Lieutenant-Commander
Mark Hamilton Freer Cftay-

tor of Ashton. Sheffield, left

estate valued at £1,536,251.

Mildred Louise Duveen of

London SW7, left estate valued

at £1.638.105 neL

Robert Lush of London SW1,

left estate valued at £1,225,174.

Hector Donald Elston Macvi-

tie, of Bath. Somerset left

estate valued at £1.595,846 net

Mary Margerison of Lytham,

Lancashire, left estate valued

at £1,427,653 net She left

£1,000 to both the Friends of

Lytham Hospital and Si

John’s Church. East Beach.

Lytham. and £500 to the

Church of England.

Frank Peagram of Salisbury

Green. Southampton, left es-

tate valued at £1,904.723 net.

Iris Dorothea Rocksborough

Smith, of Briamspuddle. Dor-

set, left estate valued ai

£1.423JOS net. She left 0.000
each to National Trust British

Red Cross Society and Dorset

Hospice Charitable Trust
John Arthur Smith, of Disley.

Stockport. Cheshire, left estate

valued at £1560,658 net.

Peter William Oliver Ward of

Handswonh Wood, Birming-

ham. left estate valued at

£1.081203 net.

Bertha Elizabeth Watkin. of

Oswestry, Shropshire. left es-

tate vaftied at E1220450S net.

Elspeth Whitmore, of Hart-

field. East Sussex, left estate

valued at £1,833553 net

John fttnry Wiliams, of Pon-

dinorwic. Gwynedd, left estate

valued at £1,151593 neL

Doris Alice Wright, of

Great Yarmouth. Norfolk, left

estate valued ai £2505.834 net

Esra Sami Menashi ZjHmiT of

London N20. left estate valued

at £2.133599 net.

CABINET ESCAPES
BOMB BLAST

By StewartTend ler.

Crime Correspondent

SCOTLAND YARD was last night hunting a

two-man terrorist team which tombed 10

Downing Street with mortar!: from a ran as

the war cabinet met yesterday morning. The

attack was cme of the most audacious ever

carried our by the IRA.

One bomb exploded in ihe garden,

breaking windows, disrupting the meeting

and throwing Uhiu-hal) into panic. Two other

bombs landed without exploding behind the

Foreign Office.

Four people, including two policemen, were

slightly injured in the incident, which brought

the IRA as close to the heart of British

government as the Brighton bomb in I9S4. in

the aftermath or the blast, ministers began an

urgent examination of security in Whitehall

and Westminster.

In a statement from Dublin last night

daiming responsibility for the attack, the IRA
said:“The ojvTarion fad been planned over a

number of months. Its inception predates

both John Major* coming to power and the

beginning of British involvement in the Gulf

War. Whether the Gulf War goes on for weeks

ON THIS DAY

February 8, 1991

The blastfrom this audacious
raid by the FRA shook the

windows of Buckingham Palace

;

a crater aboutfourfeet wide
appeared in the garden ofNo JO.

or years, let the British Government under-
stand that, while nationalist people in the six

counties arc forced to live under British rule,

then the British cabinet will to forced to meet

in bunkers."

Charles Haughey, the Irish Prime Minis-
ter. sent Mr Major a message expressing

"shock and tympaihy at the outrage.

As a national police hum began for the

bombers,CommanderGeorge Churchill-Cole-
man. head of the Yard's anti-terrorist branch
and the national coordinator or terrorist

investigations, told a conference in London
that the attack had been daring and
nelLplanned1

. “It is an trample uf how good

and versatile ihisorganisation is.'*he said, but

added that the plan had been badly executed.

"These mortars are extremely dangerous and
very inaccurate. If is a typical example of a

cowardly attack which could have caused

death or severe injury"

A white Ford Transit van. bought in south

London six months agu. was driven up to the

junction of Horse Guards Avenue and
Whitehall dose 10 the Ministry of Defence.

The roof of the van had been removed and a

platform had been built inside for a crude
mortar unit using metal piping. The roof had
been put back in place, secured with tape, and
the mortars were cowed with sheeting.

The van was abandoned at an angle. The
driver locked it and is thought to have jumped
onto the pilbon seal of a waiting motorcycle,

which sped off towards the Embankment. Wo
parking is allowed in Whitehall and the three

bombs were fired through the roof as a

policeman went towards the van.

Within seconds the vehicle exploded in a

ball of fire. The mortar used a short fuse and
cme police source last night said the IRA “had
timed the attack to perfection".

One bomb went off in the communal
garden behind Nos 10. 1! and 12 Downing
Street, creating a long that could to heard up
to 12 miles away, and a cherry tree was
blasted out of the ground about 40fi from

where Mr Major was sitting . .

.



Security blitz for Hussein funeral
A massive security operation is being mounted in Jordan to

protect Western leaders attending the state funeral for King
Hussein from possible attacks by Iraqi agents in revenge for

the recent bombing of Baghdad.
Western security experts fear thatTony Blair and US President

Bill Clinton could be targets for hit squads formed from Iraqi

agents inside the Hashemite kingdom Pages i, 11-13

Lawrence suspects may lace charges
Detectives have been ordered to find new charges against

the five men suspected of the murder of Stephen Lawrence six

years ago. Three of the five men were acquitted two years ago
during a private prosecution for murder by the Lawrence fam-

ily.The other two were never committed for trial after a magis-

trate ruled that there was insufficient evidence Pages L 3

Karaoke classics
Karaoke for classical music lov-

ers is on its way. La donna e mo-

bile from Verdi's Rigoletto is

among 140 arias from 58 French

and Italian operas being issued

on ten CD-Rom discs Page 1

Big cars, big taxes
Company car drivers who opt for

big cars with low fuel efficiency

are to be penalised under new tax-

ation rules proposed by Gordon
Brown, the Chancellor.— Page 2

Food cynics
Most people do not trust minis-

ters to make the right decisions

for them an such issues as beefan

the bone or genetically altered

food, a new government-funded

poll shows Page 2

Police under scrutiny
Scotland Yard's anti-corruption

detectives are investigating more
than 550 potential miscarriages of

justice linked toaDedegly crooked

officers - —Page 3

Companies shamed
A league table of companies ac-

cused of producing the greatest

air pollution has been produced

by Friends of the Earth to fire up
opposition to polluters Page 4

Female troops thrive
A controversial decision to intro-

duce the first all-female platoons

at theArmy's biggest training cen-

tre has resulted in a dramatic im-

provement in pass rates and a re-

duction in injuries Page 5

Whitehall jobs push
The Government is being urged

to appoint blacks and Asians to

key senior positions in Whitehall

and the Diplomatic Service as

pail of a drive to combat discrimi-

nation and racism Page 6

Pension link to sack
Men who join company pension

schemes are 50 per cent more like-

ly to lose their jobs involuntarily

than those who do not. a study

shows Page 7

‘Free chimps’ fight
Campaigners called for the re-

lease of four chimpanzees still un-

derthe careof trainerMaryChip-
perfield. who has been convicted

of cruelty Page 7

Smear test trauma
The victim ofa smear test mistake

has told how it led her into a spi-

ral of drinking and depression,

and came dose to wrecking her

marriage Page 8

Zimbabwe in crisis

Zimbabwe was in the grip of its

gravest constitutional crisis since

1980 after President Mugabe ac-

cused Britain of infiltrating

agents and threatened to dismiss

judges — —Page 9

Blast rocks talks

The first tentative steps towards

any peace deal between ethnicAl-

banian guerrillas and Serbian

and Yugoslav officials remained

hidden behind the gates of Cha-

teau Rambouillet Page 10

Pilgrims return to forbidden shrine
An ancient pilgrims' route from Cornwall to the sacred shrine

of StJames is being revived for the first time since the Reform-

ation. In May. 25 pilgrims will set off from the port of Fbwey
aboard two sailing ships bound for northern Spain. They will

retrace the path of thousands ofpilgrims whomade thejourney

to La Coruna until it was ended by Henry VIEf Page 6

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,021

The solution of

Saturday's Prize

Puzzle No 21,020

will appear

next Saturday.

The five winners will

each
receive a £20

book token.
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Preview; Paul Kenyon investigates

the truth behind shoddy workman-

ship from supposedly reputable

firms. Raising the Roof (BBC2.

8pm) Review. Paul Hoggart ex-

plores the small crop ofnew series

which began at foe weekend. »i
eluding Itl Search ofLaw. and 0?.

der (Channel 4}——Pages 46. 47

John Whitelaw. left Stuart Dickson and Terry and Ann Pollard took their righHo-roam fight to the Scottish border yesterday. Page 6

Abdullah’s Inheritance
While Saddam Hussein still runs

Iraq. Jordan will be caught be-

tween the United States and strong

popular sentiment among much of

its own population;...'. Page 21

To the aid of the party
International aid is a natural candi-

date for true radicalism. This sadly

limp effort should have been shred-

ded by William Hague before it

saw daylight Page 21

Eroding the bedrock
Britain's net curtains are twitching.

Urban decay, usually associate

with inner cities, is spreadingW
parts of suburbia— Page 21

CRnfon’s angels: A few weeks ago,

the two women were unknown out-

side Washington legal curies. Now
Cheryl Mills and Nicole Seligman

have become the most famous fe-

male lawyers in America as they

try to keep President Clinton in of-

fice _ Page 16

Same again: Why a British couple

are saying “yes” to the idea of hav-

ing a cloned baby, a genetic carbon

copy of one parent Page 16

!rj„7-n-r.

Sensible chaps: menswear collec-

tions for the millennium reveal

practical mix-and-raatch styles, es-

chewing unwearable creations for

a blend of traditional tailoring in

quality fabrics with sportswear and

casual garments....- Pages 1445

Delisting worries: Up to 800 small

companies with a combined value

equalling that of the BP-Amoco
giant may soon be forced out of the

equitymarkets because ofan invest-

ment starvation Page 48

MtHennlum bug: Crisis meetings

are being held over warnings that

the £13 billion venture capital mar-

ket could dry up later this year be-

cause ofworries about the millenni-

um bug Page 48

BMW’s Mttwrg: The profile of the

man who has to deride the fate of

the Longbridge plant— Page 46

London Underground: London

Transport is seeking private funds

to extend the Underground into

South East London— an area that

has previously been largely

shunned by the Tube Page 44

Take three gifts: The trio who
make up the cabaret act Fascinat-

ing Aida talk about Viagra. Aussie

humour and their West End show.

Barefaced Chic Page 17

Hip hop mother She was last seen

in Britain as part of the FUgees, but

in Brixton at the weekend Lauryn

Hill was on her own — and the

crowd loved her Page 17

Thorny rose: In Glasgow David

McVicar unveils his new staging of

Richard Strauss’s Der Rosenkava-

lier,
giving Rodney Mflnes some-

thing to think about Page 19

Not to scale: The American so-

prano Deborah ftjlasldhas gained

a huge following in the opera

house, but the intimate spotlight of

a London recital revealed shortcom-

ings.; —Page 19

IN THE TIMES

Cricked: Anil KumUe. the Indian

leg spin bowler, became only the'

second man in Test history to take

all ten wickets in anInnings as his

team beat Pakistan—Pages 25, 26

Footbafi: Derby County moved up

to sixth place and increased the rele-

gation fears of Evertpn with a 2-1

win in the FA Carting Premiership

match ^ ! i—.Page 28

Rugby unkm: Bath suffered their

worst defeat in foe history of league

competition when they were beaten

35-0 by Bath Page 36

Racing; Florida Pearl strengthened

his position as favourite for the

Tote Cheltenham Gold Cup next

month with an emphatic victory at

Leopardstown Page 38

Football: Howard Wffitinsan, the

England caretaker manager. last

night discovered that several ofhis

squad were suffering with injuries

when they reported for duty before

the match against France an
Wednesday Page 27

WILUAM REES-MOGG
Quite possibly Longbridge will

eventually be cfosed by Ford or

General Motors, as part of a review

of theBMW plants after an Ameri-

can takeover Page 20

ANNA BLUNOY
The point in Russia is to over-

whelm the mteriocutor so flat you
emerge victorious as the rnore Sovt-

et the more petty, the more steeped

in officialdom Page 20

PETER RIDDELL
Constitutional reform is by for foe

most radical of all new Labours

programmes, and absorbs tteioost

parliamentarytime. ButyouwouW
hardly guess so from listening !/
most ministers... Page 20

S :

MM*.

11
elrtefi.

King Hussein ofJordan^.Page 23

LIFTOUT
Leadership in
the next century,

what are the
qualities needed?

ir

LAW. .

Why not let

cameras into

the Lockerbie trial?

Rambouillet is not Dayton. The
main difference is that tikis time it is

the Europeans who are trying to

stop conflict in the Balkans. But the

Europeans know thatno major in-

ternational crisis can be resolved

without American participation.

Two thousand GIs areworth more
than 2000 European troops, not be-

cause they have morecourage, but

because they are backed by the

world's only superpower.

Comere Della Sera, Milan

Cost of improving railways; teach-

ers’ performance and pay; relics of

St Valentine; healthcare rationing;

importance ofEU veto; Cclticlitera-

ture; Aldeburgh airport;.byways m
peril; middle age—__„Pafce 21

2. 17, 23, 38, 40. 40 BonuS: 10

Ttvewinnefs shared the £8XxnD-
lkxnjackpot in Saturdays National

Lottery draw.
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INDIAN SPINNER MATCHES LAKER IN TAKING AliBHF

One out all oat Rumble appeals successfully for the wicket ofWasim. caught at short leg to give the India leg spinner his tenth victim of the Pakistan innings in Delhi yesterday

Richard Hobson in Delhi sees an unassuming

bowler make an indelible mark in Test historyWhen the final wicket

came his way. Anil

Kumble darned his

hands, beamed like the

sun and looked to the sky. He uproot-

ed a stump as a souvenir simply of

victory against Pakistan. Then, as

Sachin Tendulkar led a procession of

mlteflgnpc moving to offer congratu-

lations. it dawned that he had taken

his place in history.

IfKumble needed a few seconds for

the scale of his achievement to sink in

after becoming the second man in 122

years of Test cricket to take all ten

wickets in an innings, then he will

not be allowed to forget it The man-
ner in which hewas mobbed by auto-

graph collectors and wellwishers as

he left die Ferozeshah Kotla Sladi-

umprovided a taste of what is to

come.
His figures of ten for 74 from 263

overs eased India to success by 212

runs in the second Ttest to level what

was already a compelling series, in

which the sheer excitement of the

cricket has transcended past bitter

rivalry between the neighbouring

countries, ftjr his contribution to that

alone, Kurable’s performance must

rank alongside that of Jim Laker*

whose feat in taking tot Australia

wickets for 53 at OlrtTrafford in 1956

is one of the best-known of all the

game’s records. . ,

Before his death in 1986, Laker

related how the capacity at Manches-

ter must have been nearer to 100,000

than the official figure of around

20.000 to accommodate all thosewho

said that they witnessed his great

day. Some 30,000 can honestly dann

to haveseen Kumblejoin the panthe-

on of spin bowlers.
.

• . _

With the eighth and ninth actons

felling m the final balls of KumWrt
26thover, he was sentto feld at truro

main while Javagal Snnath sent

down six balls* any one of which

bad the seam bowler been so:minded

— would have ruined his diance -at

mine through the scorecard. Unbe-

known to Rumble, Mohammad

Azharuddin, the captain, had
ordered Srinath to bowl wide to allow

the leg spinner the diance of a tenth

wicket.

“By that stage, they were so far

behind thatwewere gomg towinand
there are not many situations where

a bowler has the chance to take all

ten,” Azharuddin said. Srinath. in

fact, followed his instructions too

well. The bowler, a paradigm ofaccu-
racy. suddenly delivered a brace of

wides. Even more bizarre, the parti-

san crowd began to cheer every ball

that Wasiro Akram and Waqar

Younis blocked against Srinath

instead of baying for victory. They
wanted Kumble to finish the job that

he had begun around two hours and
40 minutes earlier.

Although Wasim survived the hat-

trick ball, he edged the third via his

pad to Laxman at short leg to herald

a colourful display of flag-waving

and delirious dancing in the stands.

“After I had taken the sixth widen.

1 thought 1 might have a diance of all

ten."Kumble said. “I was not particu-

larly nervous because I knew it was a
matter of destiny. If I was destined to

get ten wickets, then that is what
would happen. My first reaction was
how good to beat Pakistan. In that

moment, I had forgotten it was my
tenth wicket

“I think a little superstition helped

because, after lunch,when we needed
to break the opening partnership, I

gave my cap and sweater to Sachin to

give to the umpire. Shahid Afridi got

out in that over and whenever we felt

we really needed a wicket afterwards.
I would let Sachin take my cap and
sweater again. It always worked."
There is a humility about Kumble.

SAUBABHPAS

Uplifting: Srinath, left, and Prasad chairKamWe from the field after his reconLequalling performance

28. who hails from Bangalore. Jn
descending order he dedicated his

achievement to God, his family and
his team-mates. He enjoyed success

with Northamptonshire, when he
took 105 wickets in the 1995 season,

and in 51 Tests since his debut in 19%
he has taken 234 wickets, making
him the fourth most successful India

bowler of all time.

Although he does not spin his

standard leg-break as much as Shane
Wame or Mushtaq Ahmed, among
contemporaries, his height and high
action make the top-spinner a deadly
weapon. This helps to explain why,
on a pitch that offered slow turn but
variable bounce, he caused Tar more
problems than Harbhajan Singh, the

off spinner, who bowled in tandem
for much of the innings.

Kumble suggested that the per-

formance ofyoung Sandagopan Ram-
esh in scoring 60 and 96 in difficult

circumstances made him a more
deserving recipient of the man-of-the-

rratch award To all else, including

Commie Smith, the adjudicator.

Kumble had no rivals. The new star

of India is among die guests at a re-

ception hosted by the Home Minister
in the capital tonight and will try to re-

main unfazed by the potential re-

wards of success. Azharuddin, who
knows him better than most said:

“He has tried so hard with his bowl-

ing that he deserves this. He has

worked out his limitations and now
just bowls to his strengths”

At a chaotic press conference.

Kumble had to protect his head with

his hands to push his way through a
jostling crowd of admiring Indian

journalists. He was asked whether

thenext ambition is totake20wickets
in a match. “I know that expectations

will be higher from now on," he said,

“but 1 would rather take ten wickets

and have to live with that pressure
than not at all." Even Lakeronly man-
aged 19.

Match report page 26
John Woodcock, page 26

Afridi nudges wide baU to wicketkeeper

Next ban, gaz lefrbefore id fufl-tengm delivery

liuamam Inside edge onto stumps

Ybuttane leg-before waft bat behind pad

Moln caught low at silp

Saeed Anwar pushes firmly to short leg

Salim Malik bowled By tofvspfrtner

Mushtaq caught at slip as ball turns sharply I

Saqlain hit on toe first ball to be legbefore

Wasim Akram caught at short teg via his pad

MOST WICKETS BY BOWLERS (N AN HUANGS

1953

10-74

JC Laker

England v Australia

A R Kumble

India v Pakistan

OWTrafford 1956

Delhi

928 GALobmaim
England v South Africa Johannesburg

3999

1895-96

937 J C Laker

England v Australia OWTrafford 1956

992 RJ Hadlee

New Zealand v Australia Brisbane 1985-86

998 AMMQadir
Pakistan v England Lahore 1987-88

9-57 DE Malcolm

England v South Africa The Oval 1994

MS
-

MKhnftkinn
~

Sri Lanka v England The Oval 1998

969 J M Patel

India v Australia Kanpur 195960

983 KapBDev
India v West Indies Ahmedabad 198984

986 Sarfraz Nawaz
Pakistan v Australia Melbourne 1978-79

995 JM Noriega

West Indies v India Portof-Spain 1970-71

9102 SPGnpte
India v West indies Kanpur 1958-59

9103 S P Barnes

England v South Africa Johannesburg 1913-14

9113 HJTayfleM

South Africa v England Johannesburg 195667

9121 A A Malloy

Australia v England Melbourne 1920-21
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Exclusive club welcomes its second member

Laker, the great off spinner who routed Australia at Old Trafford

I
f he were still alive Jim Laker

would, t am sure, be delighted

that it is Anil Kumble who has

become only the second man to take

all ten wickets in an innings m a
Test match. Although Laker turned

the ban from die off. whereas Kum-
ble's stock ball is the leg break, they

both owe, or owed, their success to.

patience, expediency and know-
how, and neither of them came into

the world as one of nature's games
players. Kumble, like Laker, is a
big fellow, with a measured stride

rather than easy style.

Laker, of course, had taken nine

wickets in Australia's first innings,

as well as the ten he rode in the sec-

ond, in his great Test match at Old
Trafford in 1956. In doing so. he
made sure England won the Ashes
for the third time in a row. Not en-

tirely without justification, Austral-

ia thought they were being set up in

England ihat year. I can see now
the clouds of dust when the ground
staff attended to the pitch even at

lunchtime on the first day of the

match, though it was, in fact, after it

had rained on the fifth, and last day
that Laker ran through Australia's

second innings.

The forward prop in its present

heinous form, with the bat hidden

behind the pad. had yet to be invent-

ed, and the incomparably cavalier

Ketch Miller was as defenceless

John Woodcock recalls the day that

Jim Laker set a record that

stood for 43 years until yesterday

against Laker’S sharply turning off

breaks as the famously obdurate

Ken Mackay. Fielding at short leg

to Laker in that match must have
been the experience of a lifetime.

Those who had the joy and privi-

lege of doing so were Tony Lock.

.

who stood behind square Alan
Oakman. who held five catches,

and the retired Bishop of Liverpool,

the Rt Rev the Lord Sheppard.

The regulations are such today

that the days are gone when Aus-

tralia. or anyone else for that mat-

ter. can be caught on a sticky dog.

Laker and Kumble took thetr

chance when the chance was there.

Having done so. Laker walked off

the field, his sweater slung over his

shoulder, showing far less emotion

than an English off spinner does

today when he gets a single Austral-

ian wicket, let alone 19 in a match.

The A5 was the road back to Lon-
don from Manchester in those

days, and a pint and a quick bite at

Weedon, unrecognised by most of

the locals, was Jim's lot that night

But he had assumed a place in

cricket history unique until Rum-

ble's superlative feat in Delhi yester-

day. it would be hard to imagine

anything more perfect than that

India and Pakistan should have

shared their potentially fraught and
unplayable two-march series in the

way they did — after some wonder-

fully exciting and fluctuating crick-

et As one who does not entirely

subscribe to the theory that if the

Russians and the Germans had
played cricket it would have

changed the course of history, I like

to think that this short series may,
indeed, have done good.

The bowlers who win the modem
Test matches that matter most ~
and to a great pan of the world's

population this one in Delhi, be-

tween Hindu arid Muslim, must
have seemed to matter an awful lot

— are the very best leg spinners and
the very best fast bowlers. That is

bad news for England, who have
never had a great Test-winning leg

spinner and in the English climate

are never likely to. Fbr India, they

constitute a lifeline. Kumble may
not be quite as subtle and alluring

an exponent of the leg-spinning art

as S. P- Gupte was. nor perhaps, as

widely devastating at Bhagwal
Chandrasekhar; but be has become
a legend overnight, and that can

only be for the good of die game.

For having beat so obsessed with

speed and bouncers under Clive

Lloyd and Vivian Richards, West In-

dies are paying the price now that

they can find no one to replace Rob-

erts. Holding, Marshall and the"

rest of them: besides which, bats^

men are not as intimidated in the

way that they were by "pace like,

fire". Except, perhaps, in South Afri-

ca, this has been the winter pf the

spinner — of MacGili and Saqlain

and Wame and now of Kumble.
Tall and with long arms, Kumble

* 137
From MichaelfiHVDERSW

IN SYDNEY .
-

makes up for not being a great spin-

ner of the ball by making his top

spinners and googlies bounce, and
in Delhi he would have benefited, i

would expect, from the odd ball

keeping low. 1 once wrote about

England winning a Test match on a

Christmas Day in Delhi The boot

was bn the other foot, but that, too,

was an occasion for rejoicing in

every way. It is better that a spinner

should have a golden day than a

thousand bludgeoning “quicks''.

When Laker became sanctified he

was 34. and was to play only a few

more times for England. At 28,

Kumble should still have half a
career ahead of him.

CRICKET

Ten out of

ten for

Kumble the

destroyer
from Richard Hobson in delhi

DELHI (fourth day offive): In-
dia beat Pakistan by 212 runs

IN THE manic excitement of

Anil Kumble joining Jim
Laker in history the sheer

importance ofvictory for India

here yesterday became too

easy to overlook. By securing

the win that eluded them dra-

matically in Madras seven

days earlier, they not only

levelled an absorbing series

1-J. and preserved an unbeat-

en home run stretching 12

years, but spared themselves

from a level of criticism

unimaginable in any other

Test-playing nation.

The sense of joy and
triumph pervading from all

quarters of the Ferozeshah

Kotla Stadium, except the

Pakistan dressing-room,

reflected the delight of a first

victory in a Test against their

fiercest rivals since January

1980, 23 matches ago. While

most of the encounters in the

intervening period were tepid,

turgid draws, the conclusion

to this encounter represented a

Fine, fitting end to a remarka-

ble fortnight.

The hard work for India

had been done by the batsmen
on Saturday, by Ramesh,
Ganguly and Srinath. in

particular, to establish a lead

beyond 400. Only twice before

has a side passed such a total

to win, ana the conditions in

Delhi gave too much assist-

ance to the slow bowlers for

Pakistan to stand any realistic

chance. Even when Shahid

Afridi and Saeed Anwar were

adding 101 for the first wicket

in such attractive, carefree

fashion, the sheer magnitude
of a target of 420 seemed
beyond them.

Inevitably, now, the first

game ofthe Asian Test Cham-
pionship, atriangular competi-
tion which also involves Sri

Lanka, will be seen as the

derider to this series. India

and Pakistan meet in Calcutta

on Feburary 16, where crowds

of around 70,000 daily will

expect a repeat of the recent

stimulating encounters. Noth-

ing, surely, will match the

achievement of Kumble in

becoming the second man in

Test cricket to take ten wickets

m an innings, but with Wasim
Akram and Mohammad
Azharuddin continuing to

pledge themselves to attack,

then entertainment of some
sort can be guaranteed.

The spin of Kumble and
Saqlain Mushtaq. who took 21

and 20 wickets respectively in

ihe series, will continue to be

crucial. Saqlain returned his

Salim, the seventh of Rumble's victims, is bowled after playing across the line during his team's crushing defeat in Delhi yesterday

AS ENGLAND and Australia -

prepare to lock horns -iiKtbfi'

best-ofthree final of the triari;

gular tournament, Australia’

must address a serious mater.
’

They have a captain to find, to

succeed Mark Taylor, -who
*

handed in his badge lastweefc,

and his identity will be dear
by the end of the week.

They don’t have to look far

to; find suitable men. Sieve

Waugh is the starred candi-

date, on grounds ofexperience
and proven ability. Shane
Wame is his rival, and Steve’s

twin. Mark, was picked out by
Taylor in his resignation

address as somebody wifo

could do the job, if required.

It would bea major surprise

if his brother did not get the

nod! Waugh. 33, is the senior -

member of the side, having

been introduced to Test cricket

13 years ago when Australia

were not the force they are

now. Alone among the current

side he knowswhat it is tike.to

lose to England. . ..

The. Australian CrfiScet

Board is meeting on Friday. _

though it may, announce- je
derision before thou Waugh is

thought to have ten pf tne.Wv
votes.. •

England win be without

Mark Aileyne fbr the three-

mateh final after the death of

his father, Euctid,macar acri- .

dent in Barbados. Alleyne,

who learnt the news in a tele-

phone call from his brother,

will arriveatHeathrow tomor-
row and leave for Barbados

the day after.

David Graveney, the Eng-

land manager, said: “It is trag-

ic for Mark and his family;

cricket is a minor event com-
pared to this, but it will act as

an inspiration to the players to

do well for him.”’

Adam Gilchrist, the open-

ing batsman, made the high-

est score by an Australian in a
one-day international in the

final group match of the tour-

nament yesterday. Gilchrist

made 154 off 129 balls at Mel-
bourne as Australia amassed
310 for eight from their 50
overs and then bowled out Sri

Lanka for 267.
AUSTRALIA

tA C Gtehrisl c TO+erafrie D Vaas ..154

MEWfegh b Muraftharan. 19
BPAitan c.iMMKfaw6 MurabHaran £>

R T Pontmg c JayawatlBne t> Da Sfca _61

OS Ughmam c Ronatunga
’ b Samarawaara_ 27

D R Manyn c Kafcjwttuisna

b Wickremastnohe ..... . .. 18

M G Bwen no! out 11

SLaenxtaut. , 5
SKWfamecTllahBfiXriabVaas... . 3
M S Kasprowicz not out 2
&dras (b 4., w 4, nb 2) . 10

Total (8 wfcts. 50 own) 310

G D McGrath <*d not bat

FALL OF IMCKET5: 1-92, Z-32, 3-213
4-253. 5-286. 6-291, 7-301, 8-307

BOWLING Vaas 10-1-88-2: Wk*rera*n0-
ha 9-0-52-1; Mu&Uharan 3.4-1 -.15-2: Da
S*ra 100-55-1, TitaMfBtne 13-0-110.
SamatawBOia 90-60-1. iayawwdeno
7-0-450.

fourth successive haul of five

wickets yesterday with his

unique variation of off spin.

For his consistency, he was
named man of the series

ahead of the leg spinner.

Yet Kumble will become

synonymous with the return to

Test rivalry of these countries,

after ten years when terrorist

activity and Government
intransigence decreed little

future for lengthy tours

embracing five-day games.

SCOREBOARD FROM DELHI

INDIA: Firs frmrgs 252 iM AzUaWKSn C7.

5 RarncGb GO. Saqtam Musttraa 5 94|

Second Irvwigs

5 Ramesh c and b Wusbl-iq Ahmed 96
VVSUWnanQW**n , . B
R ftawd c IfE B Saq&n . 29
S R TeruJjJKar c Was>m

b Mushuq Atured 29
*14 Aituruddn b Wasxn . 14

S C GangiJv not oui 62
TNRMongalbwD Waam 0
A Kumtfe c b Saq&n 15

JSraMtfncIfazljSaqiaff; . *9
B K V Prasad b Saqlain 6
H S«ign b Satfam 0
BJtas It 13. ib 9 nb 9) .

31

Total 338

FALL OF WICKETS 1-15. 2-100. 3-168.

4-183 5-199. 6-199. 7-231. 8-331. 9-339

BOWLING. Wasari Wcram 21-3-43-3.

V/aqar Youras 12-2-12-0 Saqlain Mushtaq
46 4.13-122-5 Mushtaa Ahmed 26-1 -86-2.

ST&K) Afridi 8- 1 -24jJ

PAKISTAN: Fust innings 172 (AKiantHe 4
tor 75).

Saim Mai* b Kuma*? - .... 15

Wa&m Akram c Lsman b fci-Tbfc. ..37

Musbjao Ahmed c Dravul b Ksart’e . .
.1

SaqLar Musttaq few b . D
Waqar '’our'e net cu _. . . 6

Extras lb 15. lb ? -a Z ne 19' 29

Total 207

Second Irwngs

&wed Anwar c Laxman b KumUe
5hatnd Afndr c Mongo 0 KomWe
Ilsc Ahmed tow b Kumfate ..

Inzamam-'J-Haq Q Kumble. . -

I'ousjt Youhana ibm b Kumble
t Mom Khan c Ganguly b KumBe

FALLOF WICKETS. 1-107 2 :01.3-115.
4-115. 5-127 6-122. 7-166. 6- IW
9-166

BOWLING Swain :M-SM Prasad
4-1-1543. Kumbfc 26.3-2-74-1‘j Srr-^h

IS-6-51-0

Umpires - S A Eccwor r.Yey rmSesi and
AV Javaorahash

His figures of 2639-74-10 will

be etched into the memory of

Indian children, just as

English boys, at least of

previous generations, have

been able to redte Laker's

return of ten for 53. 19 for 90
overall, at Old Trafford in

1956.

How different it might have
been had Azharuddin not sug-
gested that Kumble change
ends after a first, inauspicious

spell of five overs that cost 25

runs. Saeed was playing fluent-

ly and Afridi remained true to

his instinct to hit hard and
often. Once restricted, howev-
er. Afridi is prone to lose

patience, as demonstrated by
an unnecessary1 nudge outside

off stump to a wide ball by
Kumble on 41.

The dominoes tumbled. Ijaz

was a dear leg-before victim to

the next boll and. four overs

later, the leaden-footed In-

zamam and nervous Youhana
fell within the space of three

balls! From 101 for nought
Pakistan had collapsed to 115

for four and the resolve that

saw them overturn a position

of apparently inevitable defeat

in Madras now deserted them
with the clatter of wickets.

A low catch by Ganguly at

slip accounted for Moin before

thedepartureofSaeed toan in-

effectual lunge that found the

hands of Lavman at shorr leg.

Kumble’s figures at tea were
six for 58 from 21 overs: mean-
while, Harbhajan Singh and
Javagal Srinath had suffered

as edges either fell short of

fielders or balls narrowly
failed to take the edge. When
play resumed after tea Rum-
bles figures moved from be-

ing match-winning, to very

good, to outstanding, to mo-
mentous in the space of 33
balls. Immune from nerves, he
picked off the last four bats-

men for 16 more runs, his

impending place in the record

books rousing the crowd to

new. boisterous heights.

Salim Malik, batting with a
runner because ofa groin inju-

ry, misjudged a top-spinner.

Then, to successive balls,

Mushtaq Ahmed offered a sim-
ple catch to Dravid and
Saqlain was leg-before. When
Wasim played Kumble to

Laxman via bat and pad the

celebrations could begin.

SRI LANKA
AGunawasdenebLee...
r R S Kduwtftarana c Martyn b Warn
P A da Suva c Waugh d uo . ..

D P M D Jayawardene run out
-A RarWunga c Gfchrea b Lee ...

HPTBekBra&tec PomnQ b Ibb
.

. .

M S Ataoaitu b Lehmann
W P U C J Vaas b McGrath
TT SamafawBerab Lae .

G P Wichramasinghe c GAdnst

MMmBharannoiaut. ... ..

earn (b 2. A Z w 1, i* 4f_..

.

Total (47.1 overt)

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-14& 2-147, 3-164,
4-166. 5-200. 6-225. 7-245. 8-255. 8-265

BOWLWG McGrath 8-0-48-2, Kssptomez
B-Q-4MS Wane B-l-51-1; Jufan 80-45#
Lee 8 1-0-335. Bevan 3-0-15-O, Lehmann
7-0-28-1.

Umpresr 3 Harper and T A Pnja

Final table

P w L PIS

Austrafia . . 10 7 3 14 •*

Endand ... . . .. 10 5 5 10 f I1
ailanka. ... ... 10 3 7 0 J

in-form \
ink* clef

FINAL DATES (Australa v England)
1

Wednesday: Fret march (Sydney!, ftefer-
Second tnafcft (Metoownej Sunday. Third

march fd needed. Melbourne)

Lloyds Bank Interest Rates for Personal Customers

GoJd Service and

Asset Management Service

Current Accounts

CURRENT ACCOUNTS
“T |

Accounts no longer available fbr new business

AER % Gross %

£50.000+

£10,000+

Student Account

Uoyds Bank Account

for Under 19s

Gross % Net %
0.10 o.oa

Gross % Net%

0.10 0.08

Gross% Net %
2.00 1.60

High Interest

Cheque Account AER %
|

Grass % Net%

£50,000+ 1.00 1.00 0.80

£10,000+ 0.50 0.50 0.40

£ i + 0.10 0.10 0.08

Choice Account AER % Gross % Net %

Interest rates may vary hom tone to Bme. AU rates are per annum etcept where salad.

AER - Stands in the Annual Equwaleat Rate and is the ncum rate *tuch itkfirates

the grass or tax-free rate as If i»id and compounded on an annual bass. GROSS

-

Gross raw Is the contractual rale of interest payable before the deduchcr dict tax

at the rate specified by low. NET - The rate of interest nhieh would be payafcfe after

allowirs for the dedudion ot tax atOn rate speoted by lau. TAX-fftEE - Tire

eraitracsial rate of interest payable where >nte«st « exempt (ram mccjce in.

Interest is normally paid at the net rate, unless Ihe Account tails wrthm an exempt

category or tte Actaunt-hokier qualifies lo receive Merestgross.

Debts of current savings ratesammU8e by oring0845 300 0102.

After nafleety visit our wehiHg - wwwJhyftinnfc.co.Bh.

These rates of interest apply with effect from 8 February 1999

Lloyds
Bank

jtf.T ri**r#>

Part of the Uoyds TSB Group

HOCKEY SQUASH

Robinson inspires

Reading revenge
Jackman reclaims

national title
By Sydney Friskin and Cathy Harris By Colin McQuillan

Uoyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3BS

A HAT-TRICKby Ken Robin-
son. the New Zealander,
helped Reading to a 5-2 victo-

ry over Southgate in the

National League premier
division match at Trent Park
yesterday. In their previous

meeting on October 4, when
Reading were the hosts,

Southgate won 4-2.

Southgate’s task might
have seemed (ess forbidding if

Rott, their centre forward, had
converted a penalty stroke

when the score was 3-0.

They will have consoled
themselves, however,with vic-

tory in the men's indoor club
championship at Crystal Pal-

ace on Friday, where they
beat Old Loughtonians 3-2 on
penalty strokes after the full-

time score had been 55.
A goal by Evennett from a

short corner in the 44th
minute gave Canterbury a 4-3

away win over East Grin-
stead, for. whom Coffins

scored twice from short cor-

ners with CJeife adding to die

score. Wicken scored two of
the Canterbury goals. Nick

Thompson's two goals from
short corners were not
enough for Old Loughtotu-
ans. who lost 6-2 away to Can-
nock. Kalbir Takher scoring
twice. Further goals were add-
ed by Sharpe. Mayer, Cnjteto-

ley and Paul Edwards.
Una Cullen, the England

and Great Britain forward,
inspired Hightown to a crush-
ing 7-0 win over Sherwood in

a fourth-round EHA Cup-tie

with a hat-trick, giving the
Merseysiders a weekend dou-
ble after the 2-1 victory over
Slough, the premier division

champions, on Saturday.

Ipswich seized their chance
to move six points dear of
Slough at the top of the table

when they cruised to a 4-1 win
against Sutton Coldfield. As
the teams competeforthe four
play-off places. Hightown
held on to fourth spot ahead
of Olton, who were relieved to

learn that Kerry Moore, their

-

England midfield player,

suffered nothing worse than a
neck spasm after being streteb-

ered off at Leicester.

CASSANDRA JACKMAN,
the England Nol. who had
been out of the game recover-

ing from ankle injuries for the

past three months, yesterday
reclaimed the Business Pages
National Squash Champion-
ship at the Manchester Velo-

drome with a 9-5, 3-9. 6-9, 94).

9-6 win over Sue Wright, the

defending champion, in 75

minutes.

“I cannot think of a time In

my life when I warned to play
a tournament more,"Jackman
said. She withdrew from the

first round of the Philadelphia

Open early in October, when
she went over on ter left

ankle, and played onlya small
tournament in Chicago late

last month in preparation for

this championship.

A former world juniorcham-
pion, Jackman has been una-
ble to break the Australian

domination of the women's
international game over the
past six years, but has vied

with Wright for top domestic
billing and the third and
fourth spots on the world list

Yesterday, coached by Dav-
id Campion, her fiance, she be-

gan with some authority, tak-

ing the 20-minute opening
game with some confident vol-

leying in the front court "Most
my way a bit in the second and
third games, but David sent

me hack for the fourth to

concentrate on playing my
own game," Jackman said.

She won the fourth game in

just six minutes and three

hands, and was 6-1 up in the

fifth before a series of harsh
penalty calls against her from
the referee brought Wright
back into the match at 6-6.

Jackman's return tocalm rally-

ing brought two unforced
tinned errors and a clumsy
penalty infringement from
Wright in the dosing rallies of

the match.

Later last night, Simon
Parke, the defending men’s

champion from Yorkshire;

was due to meet Paul Johnson,
of Kent the England No I, in

the men’s final.

Wi
•cl I)t

Resides, page 40
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SPORT IN BRIEF

Hall survives fright

to win place in final

badmnidn: Darren Hall moved closer to increasing his titles

to a record ten by surviving an unexpected battle with Richard

Doling, who was unseeded, before reaching the final of the

Liverpool Victoria English National championships in

Haywards Heath yesterday. Hall, seeded No 1. won 15-11, 9-15.

15-JO. but there were worrying moments, especially when he

was 9-10 down in the final game and it seemed the 33-year old

champion might not go through (Richard Eaton writes}.

Hie win earned HaJJ his thirteenth appearance m ihe final

and a repeat of his match against Colin Haughton last year.

Haughton secured his place in the final with a 15-17, 155, 155
win over Peter Knowles. Knowles had been hoping io regain

the title in his first tournament after his two-month suspension

for disciplinary' offences at the Dutch Open. Haughton served

a shorter suspension for his pan in the same incident.

Air crash mars race
5AI14N& The stan of leg three of (he Around Alone Race from

Auckland to Punte del £ste was marred by the death of two
spectators whose light aircraft plunged into the sea dose to

Brad van Liew. the Class 2 United Stales skipper, in Balance
Bar. five hours into the race (Edward Gorman, sailing

correspondent writes). The II skippers still in the race were
beating down the Colville Channel when race headquarters
was notified that an aircraft had crashed dose to Van Liew.
himself an experienced pilot. He immediately sailed to the
point of impact but found no trace of survivors. It is believed

that the aircraft had been curling the fleet and been spotted

by a number of skippers, induding Giovanni Soldini. in the

Open 60. FILA.

Hingis returns to No 1

TEW«Sc Martina Hingis will go bade to the top of the

women’s world rankings today after following up her
Australian Open victory by beating Amanda Coetzcr to win the

Toray Pan Padfic Open in Tokyo. Hingis ensured her return io

the No I position when she overcame Jana Novotna in the

semi-final, easing +0 ahead in the first set at a cost of only four

points. Coeczer managed to break back in the fifth and pushed
to 2-1, but that was the extent of her resistance. Hingis stormed
50 ahead in the second set before calmly serving out for the

match against a struggling Coetzer.

Howard Wilkinson, pictured at Nottingham Forests game against Manchester United at the City Ground on Saturday, accepts another goodwill message from a supporter Jackson left furious

MM Wilkinson takes pride
‘l
asm bequeathed by Glenn
Hoddle to his players last

night when he gathered die
England squad together at
their Berkshire hotel to tell

them to forget about the past
and concentrate on the task of
facing France, the world cham-
pions, at Wembleyon Wednes-
day night.

The players, who arrived at

Burnham Beeches at 5pm.
were chosen by Hoddle. the

last act of the discredited,

coach, but Wilkinson, a. care-

taker manager, relished his

first chance to make his own
mark when he held a squad
meeting an hour later and
encouraged the players to talk

about any grievances car mis-
givings that they may have
been harbouring.

Under Hoddle, many of the

players had felt unable to

express their feelings openly,

especially after the publication

ofhis WorldCup diarywith its

wholesale betrayal of confi-

dences. and die most recent

team gatherings under his

guidance had been character-

ised by an awkward silence.

Last night though, the mood
at the meeting was relaxed.

As Wilkinson — who many
now expect to be in charge not

in first day at office
just for the game against

France but also for die Euro-
pean championship quali-

fying ties against Poland, next

month, as well as Swedenand
Bulgaria at the beginning of

Jura —
:

prepared for his first

day in. charge of training

today, he attempted to change
that

, “I had a team meeting with
the players at the hotel."

Wilkinson. 55, said, “and I told

them themostimportant dung
for England and them is that

.
the game against France is an
effective preparation for the

Poland game.
“I felt proud to be standing

there among sucha gifted col-

lection ofplayers. It is difficult

when you see them either from
the diigoutor pass them in the

corridor".

Wilkinson did have to con-

tend with one of the problems

that dogged Hoddle through-

out his 2J6 years in thejob—

a

lengthy injury list Paul Mer-
son did not join up with the

Oliver Holt, football correspondent

finds England’s caretaker relishing

the challenge of faring France

squad because of a back prob-

lem and has been replaced by
Jason Wilcox, the Blackburn
Rovers midfield player, who
also has a heel injury.

Neither Gareth Southgate,

Gary Neville, Sol Campbell.
Dion Dublin, Graeme Le
Saux nor Darren Andertan
are expected to train this mor-
ning at Bisham Abbey and
there is already talk of a
defensive crisis.

“What awelcome to interna-

tional footbalL” WflJdnson
said. “I will be thinking long

and hard over the difficult deri-

sions I am going to have to

make over the next 24 hours- It

is an injury situation that Eng-
land have faced before.

“Apart from one player,

Campbell, who is bedridden.

everyone has turned up and
no manager has asked me to

leave anyone out. 1 am grate-

ful for that"

S
tiff, there was a feeling

of relief among many
of the players arriving

at the team hold last

night that they could at last

put the complicated, divisive

and increasingly bizarre reign

of Hoddle behind them, influ-

ential groups ofplayers within

the squad had been alienated

by the former England coach,

but they are all keen to make
the most of their chance for a
fresh start.

Above all, there is a new
mood of openness, the begin-

nings of an attempt to break
down the hostility that has

existed for much of Hoddle’s

tenure between the press and
the players and management
As part of this openness, play-

ers will now be allowed to talk

to the media on the day before

an international, something
vetoed by Hoddle.

Earlier in the day. Wilkin-

son had ensured there would
be at least one aspect of contin-

uity remaining from Huddle's

troubled reign when it was
confirmed that Alan Shearer

would retain the captain's arm-
band. Most observers had
assumed that Tony Adams
would regain the captaincy

but Wilkinson, quite rightly,

has derided to keep faith with

the Newcastle United centre

forward.

If Wilkinson’s future was
more secure, if he knew that

he was to be in charge until

the summer or beyond, then

perhaps it would have made
sense for him to go with his

own man. But. especially if his

tenure is shon-Uved, if he

BASKETBALL

Finch fury

as Sharks

bite back
By Nicholas Hauling

THE hard-earned victory that

took Sheffield Sharks back to

the top of the Budwesser

League yesterday did little to

placate Chris Finch, their

coach, who stiff came offcourt

ai the. Sheffield Arana raging

at Roger Harrison and Mac
Callender, the officials, after

the Sharks had overcome

Leicester Riders 80-71.

Surprisingly, it was not so

much the technical offence

that he incurred in the first

half that concerned Finch, but

a late, academic call when the

result was secure. Harrison,

who took the brunt of Finch’S

fury, had earlier penalised

him for swearing, apparently

it was in front of the

table officials. "Why that

should be an issue. I don’t

(know "Fmch said.

The four subsequent tree

throws from Jaron Boone,

another from Eric Moore and

a Garnet Gayle threepomter

enabled the Riders to complete

an 153 burst that shook

abruptly the Sharks our of

their complacency. HisfaUy oi

28 points enabled the Shirks

to go in level at 43-43 at half-

^Mark Hawley then scored

five swift points before
a tno or

three-pointers, from fan

McKinney, and one apiece

from Midiad Pjyneag**
-yreQent Todd Cautftonn

formedthe bulk of Sheffield*

decisive 19-5 rally.

watched by Finch. Man-

chester Giants

title issue alive by defeating

[he Leopards 80-78 the previ-

ous evening-

SNOOKER

In-form Williams begins

title defence in fine style
MARK WILLIAMS has

amassed £I48D0O in prize-

money during die past three

months and won consecutive

world-ranking tournaments,

die Irish Open and Welsh
Open. The confidence fos-

tered by such a sequence of

success shone through at the

Wembley Conference Centre

yesterday.

Williams expended a mini-

mum of nervous energy in

beating Nigel Bond frO to

reach the quarterfinals of the

Benson & Hedges Masters

and it was difficult to imagine
a more impressive start to die

defence of his title.

After winning a scrappy

opening frame, Williamscom-

piled breaks of 123. 61 and 67

to lead 50. The Welshman
subsequently added a low-

coring fifth framebefore pot-

ting blue and pink in the sixth

to complete therout.

"I know that this run is

By Phil Yates

going to come to an end some-
time. but I’m just determined
to enjoy myselfwhile it lasts.”

Williams, now unbeaten in 16

successive matches, said.

Stephen Lee. the Grand

Williams long winning ran

Prix champion, and Alan
McManus, winnerof the Mas-
ters in 1994, meet this morn-
ing for die right to provide the

next opposition for Williams,

who edged Stephen Hendry
10-9 on a respotted black in

the final last year.

James Waitana continued

to heal psychological wounds
inflicted at the Asian Games
in December by patorming
fluently in his 6-2 victory over
David Gray, aWembleydebu-
tant in the first round.
Wattana reached the nadir

of his career so far when he
lost to Chan Kwok-ming. of

Hong Kong, in the first round
of the Games in his native

Bangkok,when he was expect-

ed to win a gold medal for

Thailand.
“After that, I wanted to take

a year off, maybe two. but I

knew it was impossible,”

Wattana said. “This game is

my life and my tiring."

RUGBY LEAGUE

Widnes run Rams ragged

Widnes Vikings 30

Dewsbury Rams 12

By Peter Wilson

DEWSBURY RAMS, die 4-1

second favourites for the first

Ford Northern Premiership

tide,werek*towonderwheth-

er the bookmakers had done

their homework after this

defeat by an enthusiastic

Widnes Vikings outfit

Soliddefence restricted a dis-

appointing Dewsbury attack

and excellenthandling by Fatt-

en Devecchi, WidnesTs French

international half back, and

Phul Mansson, his partner,

caused havoc.

Widnes, with experienced

newcomers, looked a far more

ambitious side than the one

who struggled a year ago.

Much ofthedamage was done

during an impressive first

halt when they established an

18-2 lead. The first try came
from Lokeni Savelio. the sec-

ond-row forward, after a pass

from the impressive Mansson
before the same player put in

Devecchi. Further tries from

Jams Briers and Mansson
completed the scoring for

Widnes,with Dewsbury reply-

ing through Alex Godfrey and
Billy Kershaw.

SCORSB:WdMeTtfueSMfa. Dewfi.

cM, Shot. Mansson. Goats Sstebuiy (7)-

Davstwy: lYftK Godfrey, Kerene*.

Goafa:Eaon{2)

ICE HOCKEY

Storm rise

again

to the top
By a Correspondent

MANCHESTER Storm
turned the Sekonda Super-

league title race back in their

favour with a hard-fought 3-1

win over Cardiff, who had tak-

en over at the topjust 24 hours
previously.

Storm regained their place

at the top with third-period

goals fayJeffJabtonsJd. his sec-

ond of the night, and Stefan

Ketofa. to end the Devils’

right-game winning streak.

Storm took an eighth-

minute lead through Jablort-

ski, but the Cardiff pressure

told when Merv Priest equal-

ised. It was anybody's game
until Jablonski struck after 46
minutes and when Cardiff

withdrew Heriofeky to throw
on an extra attacker, Ketola

broke away to score.

The Devils had displaced

Storm as leaders for the first

time since October 3! when
they beat Newcastle River-

kings 4-3 m overtime while

Storm, playing their fourth

away game on the run,

slumped to their third defeat

in that testing series.

Ketola’s sixth-minute power-

play goal gave them an advan-

tage that theydid not lose until

Paxton .Schulte equalised 31

minutes later. They then went
3-1 behind to goals by Greg
Burke and Mikhail Ne-

mirovsky and although Blair

Scott replied from another

power pfay, Colin Ward's shot ,

into on empty net settled die

outcome.
Noftingham Panthers kept

their remote title hopes alive

with a 34) win over Sheffield

Steeters.

really is to be just a caretaker,

there seems little point in

upsetting Shearer needlessly.

“There has to be a willingness

to take responsibility by the

captain,*
1 Wilkinson said. "He

needs to put the team before

himself, to recognise the big

picture. A complete captain

does all of that doesn’t shirk,

doesn't hide, shares the load

and sacrifices himself for the

team. Players who have those

assets are very hard to find."

Gradually, and largely

because possession is still nine
tenths of any law, Wilkinson

seems to be emerging as the

favourite to succeed Hoddle
on a permanent basis. Alex
Ferguson, the Manchester
United manager, joined Kevin
Keegan. Arsgne Wenger and
Bryan Robson yesterday on
the list of those who appear to

have ruled themselves out of

the running and Terry Ven-
ables. who is interested, said

that he had had no contort

from the Football Association.

“It's FA business.” Venables

said. “If you're asking me if

they have been in touch. I have
to say no. This time, it seems
the shutters have gone up.
Howard is an FA employee, so
they obviously like him and
will want him to be successful.

It seems reasonable for them
to want him to stay in control.”

FootbalL pages 28-31

ATHLETICS: Colin Jackson criticised organisers after coming
dose to losing his 60 metres hurdles world indoor record in

the Spaikassen Cup In Stuttgart yesterday because of the lack

of electric false-starting equipment. Falk Baber made the most
blatant of false starts before running a German record of
734sec— the second-fastest time in history after Jackson's

730sec in 1994. "1 expected to hear the recall gun. but it never

came.” Jackson said. "1 was robbed. After my heat, I honestly
believed I could have got dose to my world record.”

Ovett strides to victory
BOWLS; Oliie Ovett, nephew of Steve, the former Olympic

runner, was first past the post in the Manchester Unity
All-England Under-25 championship at Nottingham. Ovett,

who plays for the Brighton-based Preston dub, reached the

final with wins over Craig Cooper, Chris Young and Mike
Bowiey. In the final, he was on course for a comfortable win
when he led Glenn Allen, from Isis. 16-8. but Allen squared the

match at 16-16 before Ovett won with two singles and a treble.

Spacey sparks Arsenal
FOOTBALL; ArsenaL the holders, advanced to the sixth

round of the women’s AXA FA Cup after defeating Everton

M) at Boreham Wood yesterday. Marieanne Spacey scored

the winning goal in the 75th mldute. Croydon, the winners in

1996 and runners-up last year, were indebted to Carty Hunt,
who scored a fine winning goal in the 85th minute against

Millwafl Lionesses, her former dub.

London win at Wycliffe
rowing: London University won all three open classes at

the Wydiffe Head on the Gloucester Sharpness Canal on
Saturday, and Shrewsbury School took the lion’s share of the

junior divisions. Oxford University^ lightweight women were
impressive women's eight winners and Wydifie’s top boys' and
girls' quads both won their divisions.

EXCLUSIVE TRAVEL OFFER THE ^TIMES

UP TO 60% OFF
WORLDWIDE

7fie Tfaieshasteamed op wSh Page& Bojr, the leadng telephone travel agent, to provide

readers afthuitfieataWe gscouBts of Bp to 60% off tiielirochare prices of a febirioas selection

of hofidajrs, finite, tons, crafces asd short breaks to a wide range of Renting destinations.

Det^ri the tiw operator offend savors of up to 10%, 15%, 20%, 30%, 50% ami

PO% appeared wftfa fufl tenos and enneftions In The 7iweg last week and ia a 16-page

Destinations suppleaeat iu The Sunday Times yesterday. A boons token for the offer

appears below. The offer is vafid for bookfogs made by Wednesday March 24, X999

UNBEATABLE HOLIDAY

DISCOUNTS

BONUS TOKEN

TO BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY CALL

0116 250 7456

FREE THIS SATURDAY, PART 2 OF FOUR CORNERS
- THE FOUR-WEEK TRAVEL GUIDE

«
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Anderton
shows off

his new
self-belief
GLENN HODDLE-S halo
may have sli pped but the influ-

ence of Eileen Drewery. his

faith healer, remains. Support-
ers of Tottenham Hotspur
should not scoff — her hands
perhaps hold the key to the
continuing good health of Dar-
ren Anderton. the England
and Spurs midfield player.

Anderton frequently visits

Drewery and will not be
deterred, despite the adverse
publicity that she has received

in the past week. The player
formerly known as “Sieknote

"

has played in 28 of Totten-

ham's 33 fixtures this season,

compared with 39 in the previ-

ous three league campaigns.
Proof of Drewery's powers

L Vf 1JIUJ *****«•»-' — - - —

FA Carling Premiership: Injury-weakened pacesetters struck down by altitude sickness

Villa unable to run on empty B
p3

Derby in

right

direction

al

hWTEETUBOnel

ASTON VILLA

BLACKBURN
ROVERS

by Rob Hughes

TOTTENHAM
HOTSPUR

COVENTRY CITY 0

by Russell Kempson

or mere coincidence? George
Graham, the Tottenham man-
ager. is noi sure, “f dom know
who should take the credit, her

or me?' he said, tongue firmly

in cheek.

Anderton led a rousing dis-

play. pouring scorn on those

who stiff point to his fragility

with a vigorous contribution

against a Coventry City side

bristling with commitment
His skidding 25-yard shot

shaved a post in the ihineemh
minute and set a metronomic
and almost monotonous flow-

char persisted throughout. Tot-

tenham attacked, missed

chances and then regrouped;

Coventry defended, slung the

ball forward for Huckerby to

chase and then retreated.

Ferdinand headed wide.

Nielsen misjudged Anderton's

cross. Freund drove over the

crossbar. Ferdinand erred

again and Simon struck the

bar. All in the first half. In the

second. Ferdinand shot wide.

Iversen scooped over From
four yards and Nielsen miscu-

ed Anderton's cross. Still, they

extended their unbeaten run to

ten matches and Graham was
reasonably satisfied. ‘‘It's’

coming together nice and
slowly," he said.

Coventry could take only

crumbs of comfort but will be

happy with the belated intro-

duction of Mohammed Kon-
jic. the Bosnia defender, who
signed from AS Monaco for £2

million. “He’s a big lad and
not bad. either.” Gordon Srra-

chan, the Coventry manager,
said. “I wouldn't like to clean

out his cage.”

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4J Ci r.Ydtcf
— S c*fr. L r/yjng S CamotxH M Twkco
I
sub T Stefwcoc! SfiJTun) —D Ar*iai;n A
NieKP'V S rt&jnt) A Sr.lon — S liwoen

iSuD C Airrcmng. 701 LFetiinaiYl

COVENTRY CfTY (4-4-C) MHodmjtn — R
tjisson R 5h*.v P tti'-iams (sub M Konje.

Ul, G Breen (sue J aica. ^Oi— P G
McAHsw T = SrJr,eii P Ownetii.

70t S Ptosja.1 — DHupieifc/. N W»?ian

Refers*: S LcOg-s

IN THE street outside Villa

Park, a man was trying to sell

a derelict VW Beetle with its

headlamps ripped out. “IPs a

great engine.” said the Brum-
mie Arthur Daley, “all she

needs is a bit of renovation.''

Inside the stadium, the cost of

renovation was plain to see.

Blackburn Rovers, having
spent EI5 million in two
months to rise off the bottom
where they never should have

been, convincingly beat Aston
Villa, who failed to fure Junin-

ho from Atlfrteo Madrid for

£12 million and £50.000 a

week. And for want of such a
creator. Villa's challenge for

the championship is running
out oF engine power.
John Gregory, Villa's genu-

ine young manager, allowed
himself to say: “I'm a bit envi-

ous of Brian Kidd, who can go
out and buy four players on
the belt He has the benefac-

tor. but I'm not complaining.

It comes down to how good a
manager you are.”

A manager is no better than

his resources and Villa, deeply

wounded by the stressed ego
of Stan Collymore. had to field

Dion Dublin, Steve Watson
and Gareth Southgate with

palpably painful real injuries

and rely on apprentices on the

bench. The effort of leading

the FA Carling Premiership

has clearly sapped the 17-year-

old Gareth Barry and run Lee

Hendrie into the ground.
Yet Villa Park, the founda-

tion stone of league football,

still throbs with potential

power. The crowd on Satur-

day contained men who have
supported the claret and blues

for three score years and ten.

and included five-month-old

Robert Lallv, whose great-

great grandfather. Hany
Cooch, once played and
coached the Villa. The club

ices
ei

Oakes, the Aston Villa goalkeeper, cuts a dejected figure as Ward* with arm upraised, celebrates his successful strike. Photograph: David Jones

that you choose is a dub for

life, a faith that may be lost on
the moguls now tearing at the

fabric of the higher echelons of

the game.
Villa are finding the champi-

onship cannot be won by Eng-

lishmen alone, nor is it likely

with a chairman who is such a
modest millionaire. Doug
Ellis, modest? Of course nor,

but his millions are, by com-
parison to those ofJack Walk-
er. at Blackburn, never mind
the resources that drive Man-
chester United and Arsenal or
sustain the astonishing wages-
gamble at Chelsea.

Villa have had to run too

hard to make the pace at the

top, and are paying for it It is

cruel indeed when your skip-

per, after an immaculate half-

hour of commanding the side

from the back, scores an own
goal. Southgate, who has virtu-

ally surrendered his England
place to push his injured hip

for Villa, went for an innocu-

ous cross from David Dunn
and headed the ball in a gen-

tle. almost mocking arc. over

Michael Oakes, his stranded

goalkeeper. It was the first

own goal of his career.

Someone else who ought to

figure for England. Chris Sut-

ton, then harassed Villa into

certain defeat Back after inju-

ry and suspension, he was
masterful in holding the ball,

turning the defence, in head-

ing and running power. He
wrestled possession away
from Riccardo Srimeca and.

with careful aim. presented

Ashley Ward with the second

Rovers’ goal. When Srimeca

was beaten again, outpaced

and outfoxed by the tricky

Matt Jansen, the mow led toa
third goal, volleyed in by
Dunn. All three strikes were
laced with Villa error.

At the other end, Filan was

Jewell's shining lights 31

Results and tables 32

at full stretch to deny Joachim,
Dublin and Alan Thompson,
a substitute, though Joachim
eventually scored a splendid

consolation goal and Grayson
missed from six yards, but this

was evidence more of Villa's

stout heart than any champi-
onship pretension.

Blackburn are too good to

be where they are. and Kidd's

start in management suggests

a very appreciable talent for

thejob. He will go to the board
this week determined to pre-

vent Tim Flowers, his Eng-
land goalkeeper, being grant-

ed a transfer, because Kidd
has the money, the backing

and the good sense to know
that he needs to hold otto his

two good goalkeepers.

‘‘I'm building long term," he
said, “and for that you need
competition for all places."

That, of course, costs.

Now that Villa's impetus

has stalled, the blame is being

heaped on Ellis, whose cau-

tion is deemed to be holding

bade Gregory's need for

recuits. But should the chair-

man risk bankrupting Villa—
and make no mistake, the ris-

ing transfer fees and wages

Thomson. TBmln) — S Wanson, S Grays-
on. I Tayfcy. A Wight — P Mason — D
Outjfin, JJaachm.

Middlesbrough seek early-season sparkle

Inee celebrates after scoring
Liverpool’s third goal

PERHAPS it is time tojog the

memory. Middlesbrough en-

joyed a spirited start to the sea-

son. They could win at Old
Trafford and feel unlucky not

to take all three points from
Highbury. But right now.
there is an aura of the under-

dog — almost of the willing

victim — about them.

This was apparent in how
the team played and how
their manager spoke Middles-

brough plodded through this

match in the style of an
elderly librarian, who once
dreamed of bring an actor

and used to attend premieres

sporting a purple velvet bow-
tie. but who now smiles rueful-

ly as he stamps another book.

Bryan Robson approached

the game in fatalistic fashion,

having identified, the day
before, the FA Carling Pre-

miership match against Ever-

ton on Wednesday as the one
in which Middlesbrough
must start winning again.

Hopes of victory were not

dashed because, it seems,

there were none present in the

first place. Instead. Robson
said he was pleased with the

performance, that he was not

as disappointed as he had
been after Middlesbrough's
two previous defeats.

Gerard Houllier. tike Rob-
son, has been linked with the

job of England manager. Nei-

ther are interested, but if they
had been up for an interview

on Saturday, H outlier would

LIVERPOOL

MIDDLESBROUGH 1
by Alyson Rudd

have been offered the post
For if attitude wins games,
only one team were in it

Liverpool were sluggish at

times and no one will be rush-

ing to buy the video of this

match, but they possessed

both the will to win and the

knowledge that they would.
All three of the home side's

goals came in the first half.

First Redknapp’s corner

was headed down by. I nee.

somewhat clumsily, but

Fowler reacted swiftly with an
overhead kick that Owen
pounced on. Redknapp set up
the second, too. weaving his

way to the edge of the area
before releasing Bjomebye,
whose cross was met by
Heggem. prancing like a
lamb, fora superb volley.

McManaman. Owen and
Inee combined neatly for the

third. Inee finishing with as
much craft as Owen would
have displayed.

Although Liverpool conced-

Carbone rises above the rest
DANNY WILSON was not

going to talk about Paolo Di

Canio. ”1 am not going to talk

about Paolo Di Canio,’* he

said. The words Ptiola Di and
Canio were banned, not to be

mentioned. That subject was
closed, shut, finished, finite.

No amount of wheedling was
going to get him to drop his

guard.

You could hardly blame

him. The Sheffield Wednesday
manager must be sick to death

of talking about the eccentric

Italian, die referee-pushine.

emotionally tortured striker,

whohas dominated the season

so far at Hillsborough, even

though he last played for the

club in September.

Di Canio this. Di Canio

that. Paolo is in Rome. Paolo is

coming back, no he isn’t, yes

he is. no, yes. maybe. He is

joining West Ham United, he

is goine. going, gone. Thank

heavens for that, the season

LEICESTER
CITY

SHEFFIELD
WEDNESDAY

by Peter Robinson

starts here. So one and all

chatted aimlessly for a few
minutes, then there was one
last, ever so sweet: "Can we
say that, since a certain person

has left ir has helped his

former striking partner to find

his besr form?"
Wilson jumped in with both

feet. “If anybody has benefited

from the whole scenario, it is

Benito Carbone," he said.“He
has been magnificent, he is

happy and he is addressing

the other side of his game,
working hard when he has not

got the ball."

When Di Canio was at the

dub. it was easy to imagine
the two Italians sitting in a
comer of the dressing-room,

gabbling away in their native

tongue. Now. with Di Canio
gone, Carbone appears to

have taken stock of where he
is. Suddenly, he is loving life

in south Yorkshire, a new
four-year contract is on the

table and he will sign it.

This win was convincing,

but if Carbone earned most of

the plaudits, he was simply
the icing on the cake. Des
Walter was masterful at the

back, Wim Jonk dominated
the midfield and Fetter Rudi
had fun on the left wing.

Leicester seemed almost dis-

interested. After Hinchdiffe
denied Izzet on the goal line,

they had barely a shot worth

the name. Wednesday had to

wait until the start of the sec-

ond half to take the lead, Jonk
heading in from close range
after a mistake by Keller. He
was involved in the second
goal. too. starting a move
inside the Wednesday half

and, as Alexandersson crossed,

selling a sweet dummy that

gave Carbone the chance to

drive in from the edge or the

area.

It was a goal fit to win any
game. Wilson said, and he
was right. Whether the team-

work that went into it would
have been present if a certain

person was still at the club
was a moot point.

U3CES7ER CITY; k xeter _ m
Eton. G isue

-a G^rJauxccr. 50
mnj. S Wa&i is^a. F S6i

— *
ippey M T iagora-.-i 76i. M Uz*i M
Law. H UEoteCflw. S Gjpcv—A£«tw
EHe*v<
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY: !«-4 2; P
Smefli-— P ALhecan, S The™ 0 '.Vaiar.

A HmoK&fte — M AiermQeiojr .V Jonk.

D Sonnet. PRua — 3 Carec*’?. A Booh
Mmc GWTCsd

Solano takes opportunity
to rattle O’Leary’s babies

DAVID O’LEARY calls them
“my babies”, which, on a line

through George Graham,
gives Howard Wilkinson a
group of great-grandchildren
that anyone would be proud
of. Maybe one day he will

invite one or two or them over
for a kkkaboui in his bade gar-

den at Wembley. Bui when
Wilkinson leads England's
grown-ups into action against

France there on Wednesday,
the little foils should be tucked

up in bed.

No one can doubt the rich-

ness of Wilkinson's legacy to

Leeds United. Seven gradu-

ates from the academy that he
established at Elland Road

LEEDS UNITED

NEWCASTLE
UNITED

by Keith Pike

have helped to give the team a
youthful, exuberant zest thisyouthful, exuberant zest this

season and the likes of Alan
Smith and Jonathon Wood-
gate, let off the reins by

FOR FIRSTTIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking £25

or more today using Switch, Deha or Soto

bank or building society debit cards.
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I
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O’Leary, are dearly outstand-

ing talents with international

futures. But they are also des-

perately tired and just when
O’Leary is keen to pack them
upstairs for a mid-season nap.
he finds himself having to

keep them awake.
“You would like to leave a

few out because they are
struggling, bat I have no
choice," the Leeds manager
said on Saturday, when a
home defeat fay Newcastle
United, seven days after a
wholesale collapse at The
Dell, confirmed suspicions of
temporary teenage burn-out
and relegated Leeds to sixth in

die FA Carling Premiership.

Defeat in the FA Cup next

weekend by Tottenham Hot-
spur could reduce their sea-

son into a scramble for a Uefa
Cup place.

"Some of the young kids are
tired, bus i simply • have
nobody else to bring in."

O'Leary said. “But they are tid-

cntedplayers and m the next
few years that quality wilt

show." Reinforcements, he
said, could not be bought
before the summer.
There were few signs of

fatigue early on against New-
castle where driven on by
Bowyer— a relative veteran at

22 — Leeds' adrenaline rush
had Ruud Gullit's side
penned back. Wijnhard near-
ly scored from Smith's cross,

but once Newcastle sensed
their opportunity and the tack-

les began to fly in. Leeds be-
gan to look their tender years.
Solano thundered a shot

against Martyn’s left-hand

post and Ketsbaia failed dis-

mally when one-on-one with
the goalkeeper to beat but
just after the hour Ketsbaia.
Hamann and Solano ex-

changed passes on die right,

the ball broke kindly from
Woodgale's tackle and Solano
pounced for the winner.
Sexy it wasn't, although

Gullit was titillated.“The play-

ere want to know if you are
going to ask about a rift in the
camp again." the Newcastle
manager, peeved by recent

rumours regarding his rela-

tionship with his squad, said.

“Our team spirit is our
strength." Of flair, though,
there is still precious little

evidence.

LEEDS UNITED U MC N Manwi — I

Hate. J Wooduata LRadaba. D Uranvfe
feubr G Hate. Omni - Al HaJMnd. L
Bo*y« OHopktt — ASmite. CWWkkJ

W KorctoR, £6). H KewBil

NEWCASTLE UNITED L*-4^) $ i>er -
A Griffin, S Howgy. L ChamA. W Barton —
N Solano. D Hanann, G Spaaa. S Glass
(euD GBraOv 66J—LSaf&uub aaradars-
son. 8>l. T Kcfstnra.

Beteree. U Rerane

DERBY COUNTY 2

EVERSON;

By Kevin McCarra

will claim casualties — at-

tempting to win a champion-

ship that will, in any case, be

Manchester United’s, Arse-

nal's or Chelsea’s?

This time. Deadly Doug
may be right to restrain his

young manager. And who
knows. Stanley may give a

hand. “Collymore? Please,

don’t ask me to waste my time
talking about somebody who
isn't here.” Gregory said. "Ask
him ... if you can find him.”
The car without headlamps,
indeed.

ASTON VILLA (3-4-1 -2]' M Ortas ~ FT

Someca. G Soutfi^ate. G Barry (sub
- A

BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-3-1-2): J Rian
— J McAteer. D Peacock. M Broomw, C
Davidson — D Dum WMcWnlay. JWicxa
—M Jtnsan isub. D Duff. B1J—C Sutton,

Award
Rtiforoe: K Burge

IF reputations are hard to win.

they can be even more difficult

to retain. Derby County, sixth

in the table, remain aspirants

towards a Uefa Cup place, but

it took Deon Burton's second

goal, in the 85th minute, to win

a game in which they had

been behind- If Jim Smith's

side are establishing them-

selves, Everton are becoming

stuck and, fourth from bot-

tom, face months of relegation

skirmishes.

The difference between the

clubs was not apparent for

much of the match, although

Derby .were persistent after

the interval. The mysteries of

fate were encapsulated in the

form of Burton. In December
he was on loan to Bamsicy.

who, not entirely jocularly,

were said to be eager to buy
him after his first appearance

and just as keen to return him
after the next

But with three goals in the

past three fixtures that he has

started, there has been a quick- .

silver change tn the previously

inconsistent Jamaican.
‘~

That knack for transforma-

tion eludes Everton. The only

alterations took place against

their wishes, when David
Unsworth had to be replaced •

because of a calf strain and
reorganisation diminished

their resilience in defence.

Until then, Everton werev~,

prospering. Their reputation

for penalty-box hamuessness
is left behind when they leaver
Goodison. In the 37th minuter ;

Olivier Dacourt found FltandS )

'

Jeffers, the teenager who was'

malting his first lull appear-

ance for the dub. The young.- •

forward then placed it tininten-

tibnaHy into the path of Nick

Barmby, who finished with a
smart shoL ~-

Given their rigour nr
defence and speed on the!,

break, it seemed thai Walter^
Smith'S side might flourish.^
Derby, then, were too elabo-

4

rate and only in the second-

half did they harass the visi-

tors. After 5T minutes, Frances-

co Baiano released PauloWan-
chope and. when he crossed,

Richard Dunne was lying on’

the ground, having lost his bal-

ance when Burton brushed,
against him. The Jamaican *

gUded an awkward, bouncing .

ball into the net.

“Burton is having a taste of

ed a goal in the second half

—

a fine volley from Stamp from
an acute angle — Houllier

again won on points.

When Matieo was sent off

in the 64tb minute, Houllier

kept his nerve So many man-
agers overreact to a red card.

They quickly make reckless

substitutions, but Houllier

simply allowed those players

used to Middlesbrough's
pedestrian ways to adapt rath-

er than introduce uncertainty.

LIVERPOOL (3-54)- D James- J Carwrtv-

er. D MaJleo, S Staunton — V Heggem. S
McManaman. P he?. J RedUHpp. S I

— M Owen iS Gerrard, 80). R
Forte iR Riedla. 80)

MtDOLESBROUGH t3-b-2i M Scftwarzsr
— C Copper. S VicLas. G Pafcier — G
Fesla (P Sump, 611, R Muaioe, P
Gascogne. A Towrjsend (sub NMadcteon,
72), D Cordon — B Daane. M Bock

Rotoroo: P Jones

Barmby: gave Everton a
boost with opening goal

success." Smith, the Derby
manager, said, “and / hope he
will work even harder now to

become better." Five minutes
from time. Dorigo crossed and
Wanchope pounded a header
that Thomas Myhre, the goal-

keeper. did well to thrusr into

the air. Burton was able to run
at the ball and outjump bigger

opponents to head home.
The satisfaction of Derby, >

after a mere two defeats in 13 .
*

matches, is tempered only by 4
the fan that they lost Wan-^.;
chope with an injured ham-
string and expect to be without
him for the FA Cup-tie at Hud- 2'

dersfield Town next weekend. >

though Dean Sturridge is

expected to be fit ty then. i

,

There are no consolations jr

for Everton. who are now with- ;

'

out a win in their past seven

«

matches. Barmby did give'-

them their first goal in more -

than five hours of Premiership. “

.

football, but that is a fact for-,

statisticians rather than solacej \-

for supporters. ?
DERBY COUNTY (JW-I S). R HMj* — S!

*

Prcx. H Carticnan. I »nue — j Lauraen-
lair 0 PoweiL Tfimm). L C&Sev. SEnm? '.

A pongo — F Boano (yte K Haroer, 70) — •
'

P Wenehope (su&. J Hurt. 88i. D Burton. •

EVERTON: 13-6-2) T Myhra - R Dum*. S. .

warn D UfBWWtfl I5U&- A Ffftev,
“

M Ward, D HhJchtear
. O Oacoun. N Ba»rv»

by. M Ball — F Jetlere. I BalaMfro
'

Referee: G Poll
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jA Carling Premiership: Fergu

Lethal Solskjaer

pieces
NOTsinoe a shaft ©f Hght iflu-

the face of Harry
kroe m a Viennese doorway
Has anyone played the ThirdMan with quite the same con-
viction as Ole Gtmnar SoJ-
sKiaer- Consigned again to the
rameo rede that has become
Hts lot Manchester United’s
own version of a cold-blooded
assassin gatecrashed the bis
picture in the victory over Not-
tongham Forest at the City
Ground on Saturday and
made sure that he was the star

J the show.
There were times this sea-

son when Solskjaer was
almost forgotten in the touchy-
feely love-in that the explosive
partnership between Dwight
Yorke and Andy Cote has
become. Cole and Yorke eat
together, go out together,
listen to music together. And
they score together. As strikers
they weremade for each other.
As they have prospered, set-

ting Europe and the FA
Carling Premiership alight
with the telepathic play that
was best illustrated in Cole's
goal against Barcelona in the
Nou Camp at the end of
November, Solslgaer has
laboured in their shadows.
Yorke and Cole, quite rightly,

have been showered with
adulation and hyperbole.

Until a couple of weeks ago,
the thought of splitting them
seemed as sacrilegious as sepa-

, 'Jting Torvill and Dean. Red-
grave and Holmes or Clough
and Taylor. Zt Mt as if it would
have been going against
nature, spoffing something so
right, trying to fix something
that quite definitely was not
broken.

Solslgaer, though, has

SPORT 29

son’s four-goal reserve proves there is no substitute for class

Zola fails

to hide

Chelsea’s

self-doubt

MOtTINfiHAM ‘
^<t

WWEST4-:-:

UNTEEp,
t .

-..jy o
byOBverHott

football correspondent

changed that He was linked
with £5 million moves to Ever-
ton and Tottenham Hotspur
early in the season, but Alex
Ferguson, the United manag-
er, wanted him to stay and
Solslgaer did not really want
to go.The Norwegian hasvin-
dicated that decision by scor-
ing 15 goals, many after oom-
ing off tite bench. Somehow,
he has managed to force him-
self into fourth place in the
ranks of Premiership scorers.

Only Yorke, Michael Owen
and Cole have more.
Even on Saturday, when

Cole and Yorke had joined
once more in a goalscoring
competition that is becoming a
bit like the American baseball
home-run race last summer,
Solskjaer refused to accept sec-
ond billing. Cole and Yorke
had scored two each and Unit-
ed were in cruise control, but
still he refused to be outdone.

Unhappy at the lack of
qppprturfities he is being given
m his third season atOld Traf-

ford after his move from Mok
de, he came on in the 72nd
minute and 'promptly scored
four goals in 13 minutes. Fergu-

son promised that Solslgaer

Yorite, left, and Cole scored two goals apiece. only to be
upstagedby flaeir Manchester United team-mate

would start therrFA Cop fifth-

round tie against Fulham next

Sunday ana Yorke, who had
given way to him, looked
almost crestfallen when he
disenssed his contribution.

"One of the reasons I want-
ed to go to Manchester United
was mat there was competi-
tion all through the squad,"
Yorke said. "You have got to

be on your toes all the time.
You need good players to
make you better. You would
think Andy Cote and 1 had
done allwe needed to this after-

noon, but then. Ole comes on
and semes four. You need that

kind of competition when you
are as heavily involved in as

many games as we are. It's

beautiful when you think
about it. It is lovely.”

There were only 18 minutes
left when Solslgaer came on,

anfy ten to go when he scored
his first, a tap-in from a pre-

cise crass by Gary Neville.

Two minutes before full-time

he got a second, lashing his

shot into the roof of the net

from the edge of the area after

Dave Beasant had panted iris

initial attempt to lob the

goalkeeper.

A;run and pass from Paul
Schotes set up his hat-trick

and, on the stroke of full time,

a Schotes miskkk landed at

Iris feet and he dispatched it

nonchalantly across Beasant
into the for corner. He had
scored four goals in the space

of 13 Tributes, although the

record books wall say ten min-
utes because two werein inju-

ry time. Never has a substitute

scored so prodigiously.

The victory set a record for a
United away win. eclipsing

the85 FA Cup win over North-
ampton Town in 1970, in

which George Best scored six

times. Solskjaer looked almost
embarrassed as he collected

thematch ball and fled the star

dium without awndto report-

ers or wailing teievisuxi crews.

;

Ferguson was happy to do
his talking for him. “Amaz-
ing", "fantastic” and “marvel-

lous” were just three ,pf ,foe -

words heused.“HeVa'fmisfr
er," he said. “There is no ques-

tion about that We have tried

playinghim out on the left, but
he is betteras a central striker.

That is where he prefers to.

play.

“His contribution has been
terrific all season, but he
wants more minutes on the

SoUkjacr, left; is congratulated by Beckham after scoring the third of his four goals against Nottingham Forest

pitch as well as the goals. He
realises he is up against two
fantastic in-form strikers and
he accepts that, but he has
-great ability to adapt to the

pace of a game as a sub”
If Solskjaer grabbed the

headlines. David Beckham
deserved much ofthe credit for

.beingl£e architect c# many of

the' goals. Beckham, keen to

impress the watching Howard
WiDdnson, was superb. His
range of passing was breath-

taking, his accuracy unwaver-
ing. Iris temperament unques-
tionable. Tune and again he
unlocked the Forest defence

with
,
raking long balls that

were nectar for the forwards.

Forest's naivety in defence

had allowed Yorke and Cole to

put United in oontrol long

before Solskjaerappeared For
the home side, it was a harsh
lesson about life at the bottom

and Ron Atkinson was blunt

in his analysis. “We were bat-

tered,'spanked murdered” he
said.’Tmjust gladJhey didn’t

putSblskjaer on eaiijer”
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-4-Z); D Beas-
ort — J Hates. C Palmer. J 0 Hjefcte, C
Armstrong (soix H Portrio, 74mm) — S
Stone. S Gansni (a*> J Mattsson, 58). A
Jolwson, A Ropers— PwnHaofittanlc. j-C
DarcheuiB (sub: D Freedman. 36).

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-Z) P
Schmachet — G Nerfte. J asm. R
Johnson, PNorth~-DBeckham. RKaano
(aft J arts, 72), P Scnctes, J Btamqvfc*

(sub: N Butt. 76)— A Cote. D Yorte (Sub.

OG SoteJrBer, 72)

Referee: P AlcocS.

THETEN BIGGEST PREMIERSHIP VICTORIES

March 3, 1995
: FEBRUARY 6, 1399

Manchester United 9
NotUntfwun Forest 1

November 18,1995 Blackburn Rovers 7

October 25,1997 Manchester United 7
April 4, 1995

' October 3, 1992
f'Mtatefa 12,1994

r

February11, 1995

Sheffield Wednesday 1
Btockbum Rovers 7

Newcastle United 7
Aston Villa 7

Nomariwr IB, 1996 Everwn 7
December 28, 1996 Newcastle United 7

Ipswich Town 0
j

Manchester United 8* •}

Nottingham Forest 0 ;)

Bamatey 0 ji

Nottingham Forest7 ^
Norwich City 1 j
Swtndon Town 1 !

Wimbledon 1 <j

Southampton 1 ;j

Tottenham Hotspur1 fj

* btBgatMywm

United have scored 92 goals In att competitions this season and boast‘three

ofthe fourtop goatecorere In the Premiership— only Michael Owen with 19
lor Liverpool spBts them.

DwI&itYMfcK 21 goals from26 full appearances.

Andy Cole: 17 goals from 23 full appearances and 4asa substitute.

Ole Samar SoMfoar: 15 goals from 10 full appearances and 11 as a sub.

Afysou
Rudd
Two dubs
and two
headaches.
Wimbledon
have been
kept so

busy in both cops that

their supporters have all

but boycotted the trip to

The Valley, taking up only

haff there ticket allocation.

Chariton Athletic’s pain

is more severe— one point

from theirpast nine games

and no win from 13. They

are without Richard Rufus

T(broken arm) but Danny
^ Mills returns from suspen-

sion. Joe Kinnear, the -

Wimbledon manager, has

had almost a full week in

which to re-energise his

troops after their FA Cup
defeat by Tottenham Hot-

Bergkamp keeps Arsenal firmly in hunt

CHARLTON (posatfla 4-*-2).S toyco

-DIAfaEYo^S Brown. CTter—

RrtKWEDaerey. -

TELEVISION: Sky Sports One 7pm.

PREDICTION: Awwy tWv

UNLESS Michael. Owen
equals the 73 goals that he
once scored in a ratberproduc-

;

live season as the terror of

schoolboy defences, the Foot-

baller of the Year trophy

seems destined to endup in for-

eign hands. Doesn't it always?

Dwight Yorke. as he does

for Manchester United, leads

the way, and David Ginota,

the Tottenham Hotspur wing-

er, is the roaming outsider.

But Emmanuel Petit and
Patrick Vieira tap relentlessly

at the voting senses, just as

they did against a feeble West
Ham United site who soon

caved in. MaroVnrien Foe, the

midfield player whom Harry
Redknapp, the West Ham
manager, described as a

monster, looked as if he had
been hit by a mick.

ff Petit ecod Vieira must sure-

ly figure high in the polling,

what also of Dennis Berg-

kamp, the Footballer of the

Year for the season 1997-98.

whose marvellous goal on Sat-

urday was not the only evi-

dence that his best form is

by MattOtefdnson

returning. The Dutchman, in

patches, was outstanding and
theWestHam defence, unsure
whether it was a back four ot

five, finished the game at sixes

and sevens.

“For me. Dennis is the best

attacking , player in the Pre-

miership.” Arsine Wenger,
the Arsenal manager, -raid.

“He is the most complete for-

ward. When he came back

from the World Cup he needed
a rest Maybe I made a mis-

take by picking him to play

when he was not reaDy ready.

1i is the final hafl that is the

difference. He is so influential

in our attacking moves: we
still dominate when he is miss-

ing. but lack the final touch.”

WongerV problem is that

Bergkamp, as well as Petit,

will be suspended when he
takes his side to face Manches-
ter United at Old Tfafford for

agame ofmomentouschampi-
onship import on Wednesday
week — the outcome of which
will have a huge sway over the

destiny of the title.

Trailing United by five

.

points^ albeit with a game in

hand. Arsenal Mil fed it is a
match that they cannot afford

to lose, but the signs are good.

Nine hours and 24 minutes of

play have elapsed since the

Arsenal rearguard last leaked

a goal, and it never looked

likdy to happen against a
West Ham attack for whom
Di Canio appeared to be going
for the world record for back-

flicks rather than for goal
Arsenal picked off their

goals seemingly at will and
Seaman was troubled only by
a couple of long-range shots

after the half-time introduc-

tion of Berkovic
Arsenal should have been

ahead from the 31st minute,

when Ovexmars raced on to a

incisive through ball by Berg-

kamp, but the first touch from
Overman was poor and his

shot, afterhe had rounded His-

lop, the goalkeeper, was
cleared off the line.

Three minutes later, Berg-

kamp decided to do ft aD
himself — charging 40 yards

before striking a firm, low
drive from outside the penalty

area. Foe was booked for

attempting to trip him.
Thereafter. Arsenal raised

themselves when the mood
took them. Ovennars made it

2-0 shortly before half-time

after a good break down the

right by Parlour, but it was not

until the 83rd minute that they

punished West Ham again,

Andka scoring his first goal in

the league since November. It

Bergkamp opens the scoring for Arsenal at Upton Park

was a fine finish, but the teen-

ager still seems to be at odds
with himself and the world.

One Sunday newspaper
attributed some outraged
comments from him about a
dash of personalities with
Overmars, and if Wenger
decides that they need to be
kept apart, it is the France
international who will make
way. Nwankwo Kanu will be
available as soon as he can
prove his fitness.

Parlour completed things

with a scrambled goal five

minutes from time, and West
Ham trooped off to an unpleas-

ant inquest Hopeful of stay-

ing in contention for Europe
until just a month or so ago,

they are now sliding towards
the bottom half of the table.

Redknapp must ad quickly io

stop the rot

WEST HAM UfflTHJ (4-4-2] 5 HtdOp— T
Breach* [sub E Bertcwt: 45 min). I Pearce,

R Fodnancf. J Ocfcs— T Snctar. F tamp-
ard, M Foa, S Minto— P Di Caw. P Kitson.

ARSENAL 14-4-2) O Seeman — L Dreoo, T
Mams, M Keown. N Wrt&twn — R
Parkxr, p Vtara. E Pete, M Owrmars — D
BegKamp. N AnNkfl

MmeJWMa.

a*

CHELSEA

SOUTHAMPTON 0

by Kevin McCarra

ASTHE weather turned nasty
on Saturday evening, two Chel-

sea supporters sat cradling

their pints at a table outside a
pub on the King’s Road. They
snubbed the conditions, pay-
ing them no attention at alL

Aster the sort of match that

they had undergone at Stam-
ford Bridge, what was a little

cold rain down their collars? it

had been the sort of match to

demoralise even the victors.

While watching Chelsea’s

wheezing win. one wondered
how football became the world
game. The only clue came in

the craftsmanship of the free

kick by Gianfranco Zola, in

the eleventh minute, that

decided the outcome. Although
the firmness with which he
steered the ball into the comer
of the net was admirable,

Southampton co-operated by
misaligning their defensive

wall. In this game, the high-

light had its flaw and most
episodes were disfigured com-
pletely.

There was a weediness
about the morale of his team.

No one would kick sand in

their faces, but rivals pelted

Chelsea with the goals they

were scoring elsewhere. When
United and Arsenal run up S-l

and 4*0 victories, respectively,

away from home, there is a
chastening effect on the other

challengers.

In these situations, there are

always handfuls of reasons to

be grasped. Of their several

injuries,the most harmful con-

Lynne Truss-

cemToreAndre Fla whomay
be bade in a week or twa and
Gustavo Ptoyet whose date of
return is still to bedetermined.
Chelsea especially missed

their Uruguayan an Saturday
as the visitors continually

nudged them bade, only lack-

ing tiie necessary sharpness to

carve the match into a differ-

ent shape. Egil Osrcnstad
drew a save from Ed de Goey
when he could have passed to

the unmarked Jim Beattie.

Mark Hughes, with four

opportunities to demonstrate

his trademark volley, botched

force and lifted the other into

foe goalkeeper's hands. His
return to his previous dub
ended in pain when he was
carried off on a stretcher after

Marcel Desailly caught him
on foe ankle with a bad foul

that went unpunished.

That coarse deed felt like fur-

ther evidence of a slump in

standards. “Maybe we have
lost a hit of confidence.” Gra-
ham Rix, the Chelsea coach,

said. “We are not as fluent as

we can be." Self-doubt is an
odd ailment for a side whose
central defence is assembled
out of two World Cup-win-
ners. but anxiety will always

be one of the ordeals for a dub
aspiring to the championship.
With Chelsea unwell, many

spectators may wish that they

had not intruded on their

privacy by paying this visit.

CHELSEA M-4-2): E de Gooy — D PeBes-
cu. M Desany, F Laboeut. G Le Sam — D
Wise. J Moms. R d Manoo. C Babayan.

(Sub: B Gok&aE*. 77rtm) - M Forest*

(sub- M Mcboas. 60J, G Zo*»

SOUTHAMPTON 14-4-9): P Jones - S
Key (Sub- W Braga. 60). J Dodds. C
Lradskuan, P Colete — M Oakley. M
Hughes (aUb* S Bradley. 88). C Mareden. H
KacHoU — J Beame. E Odsnsiad
IWa«»us R Harris
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Jaded Germans
left red-faced by
Florida show

IT WAS once suggested by
Egidius Braun, the head of the

German FA. that England
and Germany should settle

their dispute over who should

bid for the 2006 World Cup by
playing for the honour. Now.
if ever there was a time, we
should press Herr Braun for

that opportunity.

Seldom in four decades
have the German national

team been at such a low ebb as
in Florida on Saturday night,

where they succumbed 3-6 to

the United Stares at Jackson-

ville. Moreover, the goals were
all aided by poor defending

and the goal scorers. Jovan
Kiruvski. Tony Sanneh and
Claudio Reyna, are all Ameri-
can citizens who earn their

living less than spectacularly

with German clubs.

“I think die US were truly

better opponents." Erich Rib-

beck. the Bundestrainer. said.

"They were more aggressive

and more agile than we."

Kirovski began the scoring

in the temh minute, preying
on error. He now- plays For For-

runa Cologne in the German
second division, but from the

edge of the penalty box he
found the top comer of the net.

Sanneh. from Henha Berlin,

scored 14 minutes later, and in

the 2oth minute Reyna sprint-

ed dear ofGermany's lamenta-

ble offside trap to make it

conclusive.

The excuses"? There were
some, of course. Germany sel-

dom perform well when there

is linlc at stake; they are on
their mid-winter break, and a

handful of their colleagues

were absent. Oliver Bierhoff.

their captain, for example,

was engaged in Italy's top

game, the goalless draw
earned by AC Milan in Flor-

ence. Christian Wonts was on
dure for Paris St Germain,

OVERSEAS VIEW

Rob Hughes

Dietmar Hamann was with
Newcastle United and Steffen

Freund reported for duty with

Tottenham Hotspur.

Nonetheless, the Germans
expected better from a recog-

nisable line-up. captained by
Lothar Matthaus. A month
away from his 38th birthday

and making a record 131st

international appearance, he
said; “Everything went well

for us this week in . training,

but today it was a disaster.”

The true Germany, or pre-

tenders? “It was a friendly in

February,” shrugged Bruce

Arena, the new United States

head coach, said.

In Europe. Fiorentina. still

the leaders in Serie A. will be
seeking every sympathy after

their failure to win in the

Anemio Franchi stadium for

the first time in 14 matches.

They were held, and far spells

dominated, by a resurgent

Milan, but the real anxiety for

Trapattoni. the Fiorentina

coach, was the painful with-

drawal seven minutes from
the end of Gabriele Batistuta.

The powerful Argentinian

had been injured moments
before, making a typically

brave headed ~ clearance to

deny Bierhoff. He then sprin-

ted upheld, chasing his nine-

teenth goal in his twentieth

game, when suddenly he col-

lapsed as if hir by rifle fire. It

looked a serious hamstring in-

jury. Lazio were creating their

own club record with a ninth

consecutive triumph. Lazio,

with yet another goal from
Christian Vieri and two from
Marcelo Salas, beat Perugia to

close to within a point of the

Florence team.
The contest in the Artemio

Franchi was not as dull as the

scoreline suggests. George
Weah hit the inside of a post

from 20 yards. Edmundo
replied by hitting the crossbar

and Francesco Toldo. the

Fiorentina goalkeeper, pro-

duced an athletic save from a
swirling shot from Zvonimir
Boban.
There were goals aplenty at

the San Siro from Intemazion-

aJe. How erratic this team,

who visit Manchester United

in the next round of theCham-
pions’ League in March, are

proving. Yesterday, in thrash-

ing Empoii 5-1. their chiefmen-
ace was Youri Qjorkaef. the

Frenchman, who will be in

action, presumably, against

England at Wembley on
Wednesday.

Meanwhile. David Platt left

little behind when he departed

Sampdoria just 48 days into a
2t>year contracL His former

ream still cannot stir them-
selves from the foot of Serie A.

and finished scoreless at home
against Cagliari.

For one Italian, the goals

did come. Fabrizio Ravanelli

scored twice as Olympique
Marseille returned to the top

of the French League by beat-

ing Bastia 3*1.

a
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Larsson

lifts jfl

Celtic’s

spirits
B> Phil Gordon

Shields, left the Dunfermline defender, tackles Johansson, the Rangers forward, who scored twice later in the match

Kanchelskis inspires Rangers
Dunfermline 0
Rangers 3

By Phil Gordon

ONE moment of sublime skill

from Andrei Kanchelskis lift-

ed this march above its station,

and lifted Rangers further

above their pursuers. The
5bth-minuie volley by the

Ukrainian winger belonged in

a better setting than East End
Park and two further goals

from Jonatan Johansson, the

latrera tap-in after S9 minutes,

secured Rangers' 12-point lead

at the top of rhe Scottish

Premier League.

Dunfermline's record ofjust

two league victories all season

has contributed to their relega-

tion plight. However, it is their

» -*• -Wur-"~-J* '
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for 6 months including all the
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ready to go - no fuss, no

bother and no dish.
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• For a one-off
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capacity to draw matches— 13

in ail — which has been more
costly. Dick Campbell, the

caretaker manager, who took

over after Ben Paton resigned

last month, has pledged that if

his side are to go down, they

will do so fighting, but there

was little sign of the attacking

intent that has marked
Dunfermline’s recent games.
Maybe it was the treacher-

ous pitch, glistening with
white as the temperature

dropped below freezing, that

caused Campbell's players to

be cautious, but they certainly

stuck to a rigid formation in

the opening phase, getting

everyone behind the ball.

Kanchelskis almost pierced

that armour in the first minute
but Lee Butler held the shot

well.

The irony is that, while Dun-
fermline have been labelled

negative, they possess in Andy
Smith a striker who scored 26
league goals last season.

Smith almost demonstrated
that ability in the ninth minute
when he leapt to power in a
header from Chris Mc-
Gmany's cross and Stefan

Klos. the Rangers goalkeeper,

fumbled in gathering the ball.

Rangers, though, continued

to look far more menacing,
and Jorg Albertz forced Butler,

to save his fierce 30-yard shot

before-the goalkeeper made an

St Johnstone continued their

pursuit of a place in the Uefa
Cup when a penalty by Gary
Bollan secured a 1-0 victory at

home to Dundee United.

Motherwell’s revival was halt-

ed at Dundee, who won with

a goal from Steven Tweed.

impressive save in the 22nd
minute by turning Johans-
son’s header past the post
However. Dunfermline

grew more adventurous and
David Graham, the striker,

would have scored against the

dub that sold him earlier in

the season had KJos not

blocked his 36th-minuie shot

from dose range. Kanchelskis

bundling the rebound dear.

Dunfermline gave Rangers
an uneasy' introduction to the

second half with a succession

of crosses into the area. One of

thorn almost provided a goal

in the 55th minute, when
Smith struck a low shot that

Klos parried. •
" r

However, within 60 sec-

onds. Rangers went ahead.

Neil McCann, who had re-

placed Nicholson at half-time,

picked out Kanchelskis at the

back oF the area and he struck

a dipping left-foot volley into

the roof of the net.

Rangers' relief was palpable

and four minutes later they

doubled their advantage. Mc-
Cann and Johansson exchang-
ing passes before the Finland

playerstruck his shot past But-

ter. Smith should have re-

duced the defidt with 15 min-

utes left, after Kanchelskis

was judged to have pushed
Colin Nish in the penalty area,

but the striker failed to hit the

target with his penalty kick.

DUNFERUUNE (3-5-Z). L Burtm - G
ShwfcJs A Tod. G Johnson— H Huxtard. G
Shaw (sub J FrasM 83mnj. H Fiencfi D
Ferguson. C McGroany (sub C Nr»v 73) —
D Giaham, A Smith

BANGERS i-M-21 S haw —.B Nchoisun
Csub. N McCann, 4>5) . S Pomm. L Amonjso,
T — ‘A K&KheBX /sub C BS&r.

76l B Fumison. J AKmC. G van Bra**
harel — J Johansson. R Wallace

Reform: W Young

HENRIK LARSSON took

FeyenoordL his previous

employers, to court in a bid to

push through his transfer to

Celtic 20 months ago. The
Dutch club would be entitled

to pursue a counter-claim

against the Scottish champi-

ons right now — for theft.

Larsson ’s destruction of

Heart of Midlothian on Satur-

day was such a masterclass of

movement and balance that

even Josef Venglos. the Celtic

coach, was moved to describe

the Sweden player as “one of

the best players in Europe

right now.”
A haul of 24 goals under-

lines why Sheffield Wednes-

day have already had on&
£4 million bid for the forwar#
rejected this season. That was
what the FA Carling Premier-

ship club paid Celtic for Paolo

Di Canio last season and Lars-

son is worth twice as much in

the eyes of the 59.815 support-

ers who hailed his sublime

hat-trick at Parkhead.

So. pity poor Feyenoord,

who received only £650,000

for Larsson because of a
clause in his contract. Larsson

has already been named Swe-

den’s Flayer of the Year, ahead

of a clutch of names who play

in Serie A. and thanks, in

great part, to his inspirational

display against England last

September. The book is closed

already on who will be award-

ed the Scottish Player of the

Year title.

Paul Lambert, the Celtic

midfield player, savoured

Larsson ’s display in the 3-0

success and claimed: “Henrik
deserves every accolade that#
going. He is the best player we
have in our country. His move-

ment is so good that defenders

find it hard to pin him down,

so they stand off him. But he

loves that even more."
Whether Larsson's fine

play, which was admirably

matched by that of Phil O'Don-
nell and Lubomir Moravcik.

brings a more tangible reward

in the shape ofa second succes-

sive championship medal, is

debatable because the gap to

be bridged with leaders Rang-

ers is still a large one.

Eoin Jess's l5th goal of the

season and a header from new
signing. Andreas Mayer, saw
Kilmarnock, second-placed,

lose 2-1 at Aberdeen.
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league:

Jewell’s collection upwardly mobile
Watford

Bv Stephen Wood

316 “fading at

.

Bradford City. There remains
JXKtera® of an insular, but
friendly dub, aware of their
miportance for the local com-
munity. Then, there is the 21st-
Pttuy Bradford City, om to-
impress the rest of lire country.

dubs in England would
hoU a minute’s s&nce before

j
1? ^ supporters

had died recently. Geof-
frey Rj^mond, the chairman,
“an stable man who thinks
nothing of instigating such a
tribute There are also few
dubs m England, where it
*ak£Si_frree stewards to show
members of the media to the
t
jess lounge.

Backed by Richmond’s
financial clout Bradford are
gearing up for the FA Carling
Premiership,a place in the top
flight has eluded them since
1922, so the achievement of pro-
motion from die Nationwide
league could not be overstat-
ed. They are in second place,
eight points adrift of Sunder-
land, bin recent form has been
impressive and they Hiwv-t»vi

Watford so clinically that Gra-
ham Taylor, the visiting man-
ager, sard; “I would not have
Sunderland as certainties to
win this league just yet”

Paul Jewell the Liverpool-
born manager of Bradford,
relies on Scouse wit and as
solid a 4-4-2 formation as you
could wish to see. Richmond's
willingness to spend has
helped him to create a forward
partnership that could be the
best outside the Premiershipi

Mills was bought for £1

million from Port Vale and
Robbie Blake was acquired
from Darlington for £350,000.

Mills's goal after 64 minutes
on Saturday took their com-
bined total to 32 this season
and the combination of his
strength and Blake’s skill is a
pleasure to watch. There are

McCall No 4, is congratulated by joyful team-mates after giving in-form Bradford (Sty the lead after only nine minutes of die game against Watford on Saturday

dubs who would Kke to make
them Premiership players

now, but Jewell is adamant
that they will stay. “No one is

for sale at this dub.” he said

If Bradford do not go. up,
then multhnillion-pound bids
might test Jewell’s resolve over,

the summer. It is vital there-

fore, that Bradford seize this

promotion opportunity for, as

Stuart McCall, their midfield

player, can testify, they do not
present themselves too often.

McCall was in the side that

could have gone up to the old

first division in 1987. They
bdd an automatic promotion
place until the spring, were
overtaken by Ipswkb Town
and then lost in the play-offs.

Thereafter, he was sold to

Everton, but when his time at

Rangers came to an end last

summer, be moved bade to

Bradford to add valuable expe-

rience. He scared the opening
goal (Hi Saturday after eight

minutes, a low drive from 25

yards, and said: The differ-

ence between this season and
12 years ago is the money that

the manager has got to spend.

“Last time, we had to suc-

ceed with a squad of 16, but
now we are better-equipped

and I hopewe can go one step

farther. This team certainly

knows only one way to play—
we go for it home and away—
but well have to wait and see

whether it is the right

approach.”

The events of the past week

will have struck a chord with

Taylor, the former England
manager, mare than most He
refused to talk about Glenn
Hockfle, but it was not difficult

to guess what he was feeling

as he took his seat on the coach
for the homeward journey.

Watford probably will not

be promoted this season, and
theymay even fall to make the

play-offs, but that does not

mean that Taylor has been
unsuccessful

BRADFORD CRY (4-4-21: G Wateh — S
WtWf, A O’Brien, A Westwood, W Jacobs— J Lawrence, S McCal. G Whaley. P
Beagrie—R State Liflb
WATFORD (4-4-21: A OnmbHlain — D
Bazefey, S toner, R Page. B koha taAx P
Robinson. 73 — A 63ey (sub. JGud-
mondraorv 6«.M Hyde (a» A Kazan. 73,
R Johnson. P Kennedy — A Smart. N
Wrt^t

:DPugh.

Davison slip proves costly

Grimsby Town .0

Bolton Wanderers

By Pat Gibson

THIS was a rotten result for

lose who still dream that a
t dab like Grimsby Town
prove that football is not

all about money and a place

in the FA Carling Prem-
iership. Perhaps we should

join the Flat Earth society.

The contrast between these

dubs could hardly be more
start Grimsbyare locked into

their antiquated Blundell

Park ground on the banks of

the Humber, which was
packed dose to capacity with

a crowd of 8/>74 on Saturday,

while Bolton Wanderers,

bankrolled by two excursions

into the Premiership in the

past four years, lord it in their

new Reebok Stadium.

Yet. for the best part of an
' hour. Grimsby, promoted

from the Nationwide
second division via the

offe last season,^ co

outplayed their visitors, who
retain the nucleus of the ride

relegated from die Premier-

ship onfy on goal difference.

Then, nineminutes into the
second tall Frandsen hooked
on a beaded clearance from

Resultsand taMes. .32

Fish and Davison. Grimsby’s
Northern Ireland goalkeeper.
madp a complete hash of his

punch. Holdswnrfh. a £3-5

minkm striker who could

probably buy Grimsby with

foe money be has made from
football calmly dispatched

his fourth goal in threematch-

es to give Bolton their ninth

win in a run of 13 league

games without defeat.

Alan Buckley, the Grimsby
manager, who had written in

the programme about “a
league within a league” in the

first division, wberednbs like

Bolton operate in a different

sphere to his own, did not
disguise his disappointment
at the result

“It is not sour grapes
becausewe have lost”he said.
“Bolton have had a terrific

run of results, but we've been
a. far better ride than them for

most of foe afternoon and to

lose to a goal like drat ... frus-

trating is not foe word.”
Even Cofin Todd, the Bol-

ton manager, had to concede
that his much-vaunted mid-
field had been outplayed for’

once:

GRIMSBY TOWN (4-6-1): A Dawson —J
McOodnoO, R Smtfl, P Hendyotla. T Gaff*

more (sub: O Ctare, 61mW — K Donovan
(Mb: M Law. 82], S Cofctaffl. K Blade. P
Govos, D&ntfi (sub:TW1ddrino&yi, 87)—
LNogan.

BOLTONWANDERERS (4-4-2); JJaasket-

aran— N Cos. M Fite P Wnhum (sub: R
EMU, IS). M WhUtaw — M Johansen, P
Franrisan, C Jensen (sub: RGarcher, 68), S
Setora— D HdOewth, B Toytor

:WBuna

Francis is reduced to silence
Crystal Palace . 1

Birmingham City,....'....,..:.... 1

By Nick Szczepanik

TREVOR FRANCIS, foe

Birmingham City manager,
declined to attend the post-

match press conference an
Saturday. Perhaps he did not
trust himself not to say some-
thing he might regret More
likdy, there are some tilings

that simply are too painful to

talk about
Whether he was more dis-

tressed by his team throwing

away two precious points in

stoppage time, or by a perform-

ance regarded by regular

observers as (Hieof theirworst
of the season, we may never

know. But as it was widely

accepted that Birmingham
were fortunate to beat Brad-

ford City six days earlier, with

a penalty winner in the dying
seconds, they should not really

complain that a freak own
goal with virtually foe last

kick (and rebound) of the
match denied them an unde-
served win.

Tilings could be worse. For
Steve Coppell, foe Crystal Pal-

ace manager, theyarealready.
A second home defeat of the

season might have left a team
forced to rely Increasingly cm
theirown young products look-

ing nervously towards the foot

ofthe Nationwide league first

division- That is hardly Fran-

cis's problem. Birmingham,
though dropping one place to

fifth, stay in the play-offframe.

They only readied half-time

level thanks to Kevin Poole,

the goalkeeper, who produced
a strong save-offthe-season

candidate from Lee Brad-

bury's header and the cross-

bar, which repelled a flick

from Gordan Petrie.

The fates, or at least Clive

Wilkes, the referee, were also

on Birmingham’s ride when

Craig Moore was adjudged to

have pulled back Paul Furlong
early in the second half and
Furlongconverted the penalty.
With the seconds ticking

away, Grainger and Rowett

were unable to decide who
should deal with a diagonal

forward pass, with the result

that the baD looped bade over

the stranded Poole and
dropped in off the far post

CRYSTALPALACE p-4-2-1):KMHbi—

G

PeWc. C Moore, A LuvOian — J Sreah. C
Faster (sub: S Tomson 76n*i). H MJtrcj, J
FiAanon—W CarWa. L McKenra (Sub: S
Evans 83) — L Bradbury.

BIRMINGHAM CITY (4-4-2) : K Porte —G
town. G Abtett (aft: M Grainger, 23), M
Johnson. S Chartwn — J McCarthy, S
Robinson, M O'Connor. P Ndmu (sub: N
Forster. B5)— Adabota (Mb. B Hughes.
43. P Furlong.

:CW*um

Clark in

form
despite

rumours
Sunderiand 2
Swindon Town 2

By George Caulkin

IT may seem a mite difficult to

fathom, given their standing

in the league table this morn-
ing. but Sunderland have just

emerged, blinking in the sun-

light. from theirmost traumat-
ic episode since the harrowing
fate that they suffered in the

play-off final last May: a fort-

night when allegations have
been hurled, loyalty ques-

tioned and rebellion mooted.
That this period also encom-

passed a short golfing break, a

Worthington Cup semi-final

and the acquisition of another
three points towards Lheir inev-

itable promotion to the FA
Carling Premiership, puts this

"crisis” into perspective. Had
Peter Reid's team contrived to

slip up against SwindonTown
on Saturday, it would have
marked their fourth successive

defeat. They did not, and so
the storm clouds dissipate,

even if a rumble of suppressed

discontent remains.

This, after all, is Sunder-
land's year in limbo — sen-

tenced to another twelve

months treading water in the

Nationwide League first divi-

sion. For the fourteenth time at

the Stadium of Light this sea-

son. Sunderland scored two or

more goals. Again, they won
and. at the end, Lee Clark,

their midfield player, saluted

the supporters for their

patience and backing.

This was particularly poign-

ant Clark, who signed from
Newcastle United for £2.75 mil-

lion two years ago — has been

at the heart of the rumours
and dissent There has been a
public spat with Kevin Ball,

his captain, abuse from a min-
ority offans unhappy with his

form since recovering from a
broken foo. In turn, Clark is

believed to be concerned at

Rod's enduring failure to

attract new signings, although

the manager denies it

Against Swindon, dark
was Sunderland's most accom-
plished performer, shooting

against foe crossbar in the

dying moments. The goals

came from Niall Quinn and
Kevin Phillips, but Clark was
in the background, prompting
and prodding.

More than anyone, he repre-

sents the extent of Sunder-
land’s recent transformation;

young, gifted and black and
white.

SUNDERLAND (4-4-2): T Sorensen — C
MaUn. A MeMte P BuSer. M Gray — N
Sumnierbee. L Cbvtt. K Bail. A- Johnson
(sub: M Bridges, 86rrwi)— N Quinn (Mb: D
DUwJ.83)TKtoa>B.

SWMDONTOWN (36-2). F Taka— GHaD

Furlong: penalty prize

) Kostate M MUtere, B Howe, G Ndafi, S
Date (sub: M Robinson. 68) — C Hay, I

Onoura (sub: C Griffin, 68).

Rafarev P Ftobtnson.

Rapley doubles
J
efforts to leave

Rotherham United ,2

Southend United -.2

By Martin Woods

ent with four goals,

igs, one sending-off

|h on-toan strikers to

\rthur Scargfll that

fantasy football is

ied in his own south

backyard, this

0 provided a fighl-

was worthy of any

imic strip.

case, the hero was

apiey, the young

United striker who
n from Brentford,

has been unable to

Ron Noactes. the

nager, of his value

John Gregory, the

1 manager, respono-

]y to Stan Colly-

ie de coeur about

suggested that the

complain! would

appropriate coming

Nationwide League

player with a

first-half injury time after hav-

ing Neff Campbell, their other

striker, sent off in the 39th

minute for elbowing Dillon in

the face- Ingledow and Warne
had put the home team in the

driving seatThe twa most im-

portant goals 1 have probably

scored in my life,” was how
Rapley described his wort
ROTHERHAM UNITED {*-*-2): M Ptdp—
VWamor (stir C Sedgwick. 64mjn], A Kna.

G SwxJdBT. P Hwsf — J fngtadOK. 0
Gamer. S Thompson (sub: A Rosece. 46). P

Men— J Jackson, P Wane.

SOUTHEND UNTIED Mag*
son—M Board R Newman. S'Dptemen,

M

Booty— K Maher. S Uyjfl (
afaSMcGete

W). 600^ S Ho«gor^: B Conton,

46) — N Campbefi. K flajJey.

RafamKRObtar.

Arrests as

fans dash
THE Football Association

will await police reports

before deciding whether to

take any action after trouble

at the Nationwide League sec-

ond division game between
Manchester City and Min-
wan on Saturday.

Eight Millwall supporters
and three City fans were
arrested during the match at

Maine Road — winch CSty

won 34) — after minor skir-

mishes between fans. All were
charged with public order of-

fences. There was also trouble

inside the ground after the

home side's opening goal as

seats were thrown.

Stoke wounded by
ruthless Fletcher

Bournemouth _4
State City 0

By MelWebb

NOT SO much a mere for-

tress, more a full-scale exercise

in utter impregnability, com-
plete with moat, drawbridge
and thick walls, that's Dean
Court. Would-be conquerors
should be waxy, for if by
chance they should show signs

of penetrating the first line of

defence and get beyond the

portcullis, they could end up
with a vat of boiling oil down

irtgage ana

i his contract-
He

been describing

it filling Cofly-

as leader of the

ide
games left on his

and desperate to

ICS’s jurisdiction*

magnificent.-pa-

th WO clinically

> earn a point for

n’S side, wtacn

y unlikely when

(down deep 1X110

Leworthy revives dreams

Whyteteafe - 0

Kjngstontan -—

3

ByWalter Gammie

THE undiromished appetite

tar coals of David Leworthy

tamed an awkward FA

Umbro Trophy fourth-round

tie in Kingstonian’s favour at

Church Road on Saturday.

After a lacklustre first half

display by foe Nationwide

Conference side
_
and sane

pointed words from Geoff

gtappje. foe manager, the

tanner Tottenham Hotspur

and Reading striker, now 36,

brought his special touch to

bear m the 54m minute.

Smartly pteyed in by Pilch-

er, Leworthy hooked the ball

over two defenders and drove

a fierce shot that Lidbuiy

could only help into his net

Twominutes laser, darting for-

ward, dartingback. Leworthy

madethe space forMustafa to

find him with a. perfect free

kick that he headed in at the

far post Hemight easilyhave

had a hat-trick, most notably

when Patterson sent him
dear, but he let the ball run

away from him and was
failed by lidbuiy.

LeeRichardson. foe Whyle-

leaffe manager, had told his

saleoffoe threat from Lewor-

thy, knowing that age serves

only to sharpen the aware-

ness offinishersofhis calibre.

Richardsons 20year-o)d

strikers, Scott arid Dillon, will

have learnt much from the

outing. They gave Brown and
Crossley an uncomfortable
time but failed to make foe

most of their chances and a

penalty, converted by Luckett,

gave Kingsumian a flattering

third goaf.

Leworthy can dream of

Wembley. The only time I’ve

played there is in foe five-a-

sides—at theArena,"Ik said.

WHYTHJEAFE (3-5-2): M Ud&ur
HoWdns, (5 Rsfw, G Boo - D i

— N

KaS (sub: MOodman. 72 min). N Gotey. L

Conrack, D MeStany{aij; B Georgs, M)
— PScoft. LDfcr.

KM8STOMAN (3*2). S F»roty — W
town (ste M UKtw, £3), M Creafley, M
Hams — T Wistafa/S Gabon (sub: G
Dratted. SB). G Paftnon (sub: Smith

06). G Prieher. C Luted—D Lewortny. E
AJajamceh

IMwmk 5 Tomfn

their necks. Stoke City tried it

on Saturday, and ended up
with third-degree bums.
This promised to be a tightly

taught Nationwide League sec-

ond division match between
promotion contenders. In the

event, it was not even a contest

as Bournemouth, who have
now played 19 times on their

own ground this season with-

out bang beaten, sauntered to

victory.

Bournemouth were forced

to go into battle without Mark
Stein, who has scored 23 goals

this season, because of flu, but

it made little difference. Steve

Fletcher, who is negotiating a
new contract with Bourne-
mouth. responded with a
performance of power and
commitment that brought him
two goals before half-time.

The game reached its nadir
shortly before the interval

when Kavanagh, Stake’s prin-

cipal playmaker. and O'Neill

were sent off after Kavanagh’s
ill-conceived tackle on Hughes
brought swift retribution in

the form ofa forearmjoltfrom
O'NeilL

With Kavanagh gone. Stoke

were rendered even more ster-

ile. Steve Robinson and James
Hayter. a substitute, took full

advantage, adding the thud
and fourth goals respectively.

AFC BOURNEMOUTH (4-4-q; M OvtfV
date-N YounttlI to, E Howe, J Vinceri

(Mb:JJenkins.mrwl-JB^.SROOirt-
3M, R Hughs, J Cnslea-HS* fcufc C
uttrasn. zF.mjoc j Heyar, 06). S tow.
STOKE CITY &S5): C Mugglenn - t
Sgurflsson, p Ream s woods (sub R

SB)—CShort[8U0:R WMACB.66).
D Q Karanagfi. k Keen, B Srml

—

DOrowy,N MaBonpfl feUxK Ughtboume,

SM
: S Berrett

( 'HANGING TIMES
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP OVERSEAS
ASTON VILLA (0)1 BLACKBURN (1)3

Joactwnffl Sorihgate 32 fog)

37,404 Ward62
urn64

Mm mr M (Mss. A iimbx 5 Sayson, S 5ou*g*.S
Bany pjr a Thompson 78mm). S wnm I Taytar, P

Manoa. R Samera. D Oltlftl J Joadta

KxtaratasrcJftavGDaittm^
U Broomes. J Wfcox. 0 Dun.M Jaeen par 0 DuD 81).W
MdUay.A«M.CSUBn.

MncKBuge.

CHELSEA (1j 1 SOOTHAMPTOH (0) B

Zate 1i 34320

(Mux E De Qoey. 0 Parcsca l) Desafiy, FLebwd, G Lb

SaiL DWtaeJ Mints, RDIttiltaC Batayani fad: BGaH-

baek 77IIM1). G aft M Fores* (oftMMl* 81 ).

Boats* Di Mon.

SadtampkiKP Jones. Stfiay Hub WBndoe 61 ],JDodd,G

LUUetoan. P Goto®. M OaMoy, C Mnsriw, H KadiouL U
ftgta (sic S Brmleym J Bsatt. E OstMUL

Boole* Mfey.Wntan

MerecRHnfc.

Iffns (0) B NEWCASTLE 10) )

40302 Sotantj 63

Leeds: H Uanyn. I Hate. J Woodpas. L Radebe. D Gnmfie

ladr G K* B6n*L A I (island. D HtfMn. L Busier. H

Kanefl. C Wyturl (sub: W Korstei 66), A SndRi.

fiootatMnfcsfcfeiita

Rcwcsxtte Dote* S Soon. W Baton. S Homy. L Cram, A

am. 3 Sckm. BSptee. D Hamm S Stass la* 6 Baty

66). T Ketsbab. L Saha (ato. A Andasan 88).

Bwtwt: Banm. Speed. Chanw. Haman. jfla

Refarer U (tonne.

LEICESTBt (0) D SHEFFIELD WED (0)2

20,113 J«*48
Carbons 78

LetaafcrOr K Ittta. Rman, S WMitafc F Start*

S&rtrt. G Tagpai isnt A Gontansui US), M «*. 5

Guppy- A tnpoy isob, T Zajwafc Ttij, N Lenmn, H tzaa. A
taw. E Haley. Boota*l%iit.

Staffskf NWnodBr P Srafcta P Atom D M&. E
Dam. A Hnctrife. N Msanderesan. W Jar*. P ftit D

Sana. A Booth (s*r. R Hmprtsys 85). BOman.

fUmecGWianL

uvbwool (3/ 3 mausawm m >

Ower 9 Stamp BB
Haggsm44 44384
km45

Sent oft D Mateo (UvarpocQ 64

Utnpaot D Jans, V Henem, J Caraoher. S Saunter, D
Uateo. S I Btomihje, S Mrtbransn. J (Wrap. ? fncs. R
Fo«&(a<£XRtal0 81iiw).HOwBi(s<i:SGorard8l).

Boots* tan.

HrtfciliuBtfi : M SctaROtr, C Cooper. S Vktore. G Peso

tafc P Sana ESI S PM». Gjhi&hl H Mushe. P

ATtnmmj (sir N Mattson 73). B liiua, U
Beck.

Books* Ptaser. Uolos. FtetamP Jones.

WOTTM FOREST (1)1 HAHUTD (2)8
HagasG Yarhe&X
30,025 Cote 7. 48

Scfctyssr B0, 87,90,90

MfeBton ftent D BteEat J antes. A flow*. C
Armstrong ra* h Porttrio 74mn). C Ptaner, J Hjakte. S

GemnH (air J Mattssoo 571, A Johnson. 5 Store. PW
HtoBtor*. J Darrini* (ub. D freattnan ?5).

BaoMt Potto.

MttMrUkfcPSchndchA G Nwfe RJttnsBVJStonL

P No*. 0 BreMam. R tone (sir 0 G Sotok^ei 71). P

Cutis 71).

BaatertKan.

TQTTBtUUM (0)8 COVENTRY (0)0

34378

IWMHM|R I Watpr. S Cat S Canfid LTbmM
Tatcco taa; T Stannod 87n«4. D Mai S Ran. A
(Mst^<TSinri.LFentt2KlSNp^(saIiCABsaqi]71^

BaoMYOms-

TEStanffi(sUEPClaneu71j. GHcwtor. DHudertiy.N

MtataL

Boated: Te#er
.
UcAtster. Ben. MIMao.

FWanieSLaJje

ITHJAN LSB3UE: Bologna 3 Bart i

rmztanalo S Smpol 1; Lffite 3 Pan
Sar*dmOCegS*O;V0nazB3A

P W
FkmnUna 20 13
Inrfci 20 12
AC Mian 20 10
•Parma 19 9
rreamazionate 20 10
LkSnsse 20 B
AS Ftoma 20 7
Btfosna 20 7

3 Bart i; Botmra 0 AC Wvi ft Wer-

1 3 PuiKtt a srenm i Udmcns
aza3ASndma 1; Vtara 1 PtocuO tt

P W D L F A Pte

WEST HAM
264X2

ARSENAL
Be>uhanp35
Overman 45
AnoftaSS
Partois 87

20 13 3 4 37 IB 42
20 12 5 3 43 21 «
20 10 7 3 91 23 37
19 9 7 3 33 17 34
20 10 4 S 42 27 34

20 B e 6 26 28 30
20 7 7 6 S3 30 28
20 7 7 6 25 19 29
ID 7 e 6 20 19 27
20 5 10 6 £5 28 25
20 7 3 10 33 24
SO '5 7 a 13 37 22
20 8 4 10 26 96 22
20 4 7 8 25 32 18

•4 7 9 IT 25 19

20 3 3 9 17 as 17
20 4 4 12 IB 34 16

2? 3 8 9 17 33 15

RetanePAkodt 1 Raterae

Wot Hbhc S rtdop. T Bmacfter (sair E Barbnlc 4Gmin). J

Ote. n Fenttand. I Pare. M Foe, F UnpanL S UUa.7
SWta-.PBsoa.PB Cato.

Bateufc Rk. Beta.

ArobLD Santa. LDten.NWrntiwn.PVten.TAilaRS.

N *1*3. D B&fizrQ. M Dutmm. H Kami R Pieter. E

phr.

BataBtvmutun. RekneJ Watt:

oasr im z EVEH70H c*i i

Burton 51. 85 Sanrtiy 38
27.803

OeriipCaDal|;niHoit.HCattenad,AD(itsii.lStonac,!

J Larsen late 0 Pore* TBnirt. S Erato L Catow, f

(stfx R Helper 76). 0 Bum. PVtewhope isub. J flirt

BreWLauseaPomi
Enrtag; T Mytre. II Bat. D Iksuwfe isur A Frty 40, D
W*MaOHottisuiflOaaiirtNfiai^UI*art.7Jm!isi
IBateytAaRDune.

Booted: Done, Wad. DxooL

RatoneGPai

Vicenza 20 '4 7 9 11 95 19
Sasipdoite 20 3 8 9 17 35 17
SaJaraSW 20 4 4 12 IB 34 16
EmpoH 20 3 8 9 17 33 IS
S?s>-S£JBducMJ2pcrta 'flow not tocMe tourers fere much

SPAMSH LEAI3UE Alavfe 2 Rate Ovtedo 2; CeBa Vigo 4 Werreal
1 ; Eapaftot i Rgol MaBorea 0: Earenwdua 1 BaRekma 2; R^>g
aSrS» 2 Athlete; BBbo tt Fteal MaOrtO 3 Pad VWadoid £
Hear Soctedad 1 Tenaffa 1; Heel Zaragoza 2 Heal Befts Z
Valencia 0 Oeponho La Courts 0. _P VI D L F A Ptt

Baroeftra zrt 12 4 s « » «
com Vigo 21 10 7 4 43 25 37
HDdMKfctd 21 11 4 8 44 32 37
Valencia 21 11 4 6 32 21 37
ReteftWoica 21 10 5 8 21 14 35

•Amooi^M
RaidOviedo .

BoolSooodad
Heal Beta
Heol ZaragcGB
Eapaftol
Radng Sartandar

Real ValadoBd
AtawSs
E*tremad«*a

Heal Vaftadold doductat) 3 ports.

Does res teoiutJe teat HgM'9 tern ma«i

P W D L F A Pte

21 12 4 5 45 25 40
21 10 7 4 43 25 37
21 11 A B 44 32 37
21 n 4 6 32 21 37
21 10 5 S 21 14 35
21 9 7 5 SO 23 34
21 10 3 B 29 29 33
20 9 6 6 35 23 32
21 0 7 e 28 30 31

21 B 6 7 29 26 30
21 a 6 7 20 23 30
21 B 5 B 27 28 20
21 e 9 6 21 21 27
21 6 7 a 28 27 25
21 8 8 9 27 33 24
21 3 10 B 20 30 19

20 5 5 10 18 28 17
21 A 5 12 16 33 17

21 4 .5 12 13 34 .
17

20 4 4 12 16 34 16

Nationwide
»7iTTTTCTT3TJg

POSTPONED: CJyttotenK v Fattrfr (PoOto Panel

VonSct HT No score draw. FT: Away win).

BUimanum (2) 4 STOKE (0)0
SHetcher2i,39
Hotiiscn 71

7837

^^Sartot JOWB#(80umflni{MW44
O Knanagh fSloko) 44

Burnur (Di mnm (1)2
Mta*l29 Pocre*s34
10585 Doherty R7

Settat. N MOors (Bumteyl 52

GUBtSHAM (1)3 CHESTERFIELD (0)1
Asatra 45 Howard 71
HBssenthsterBO
Souths! 67

4582

WUXlQmo (Of 0 KREXHUI <U 2
2£7& Connoty G

c&anhsBO

MAN CUT (0)3 UllLWAU. (0) 0

DK*Ov61
CootaTT
Hortockra

KOfllHAMPTON
5592

[0)8 BLACKPOOL (0) 0
|

OLDHAM
Thom 71
Manton Bi

(0)2 LINCOLN
5,220

(ms
;

PRESTON
Caitwrgrt 6
Nogan 71
12.170

(1)2 BHKTOLR
Cureton 28
Habens 46

(7)2

BEMXffi
9.481

W) WALSALL
Keah»44

(1)1

ALBION 0)4 BRECHIN PH
Lortmer23 (pen|,58 Campbefi16
Donaldson 61 S9

WYCOMBE
Baird 25
753B

HI 1 FULHAM
Symcm 33

POSTPONED: Wigan » Nobs Coudy (Poota Panel

Vwtflct HT Score draw. FT: Hone win).

FRH3AYS LATE RESULT: Colchastor 2 Yoric 1.

BBIWICK (1)1 EAST STIRLING (1)2
Least 7 La*S*«r22

351 Hsr«fc56

MONTROSE (1)3 QUESTS PARK {0)0
Magma 291

C»ag75lpen)
MCM&amefi

Sent oft 0 Carmghan (Queen’s Park) 75

ROSS COUNTY |1) 2 STBMUSEHUR 11)2
MaxweBS Laiwmrae 2D
UcGte3ton68 Gtewi82
1337

POSTPOPB3: Dumbarton v CowdenbeaHt

NATIONWIDE
CONFERENCE

FwaoonouBi
WestB
789

(Dl HAVES
Charles 6. 67. SB
Hudson 11

Bunco 46

(3) 8

HBJKSFOK)
Danis 1

on MOffiCAMBE
B34

m 0

KEnBBWS
1S64

mt DOVER
Canu&rera22
Hynes 90

n>2

Serif oft UHone j

(NBh Leek Town'

HOC
PWDl f

Kenertng 29

Chrtenhw 2B
Rustakn 24

Yemi 25

SEWBW 25

Haps 28

DOW 27

HMMStenf 35

nmituuu a
NotMdl 27

Monenbe 29

Henlonl 27

SddDDtw 26

foraaGrem 24

IxtaTom 26

HWnj 24

Doroaer 27

Tafcrt 27

Baiw 28

Soudvot 24

Who 28

Furtnnjupi 28

9 3 4 23

7 S 1J4
6 2 3 24

5 3 5 24

6 7 7 21

7 1 518
5 5 3 18

7 S 220
5 8 2 18

7 2 4 17

6 S 325
5 3 5 13

7 I B21
5 1 4 15

5 3 4 25

4 3 5 73

4 3 5 15

3 6 5 14

5 4 6 12

3 4 5 18

2 8 6 8

vWeftng.

AWRY
A W 0 L F A PB

11 7 3 3 19 10 54

9 B 3 2 23 11 53

12 B 5 2 19 ID 43

22 6 6 0 16 10 42

13 5 2 4 10 10 C
15 6 2 5 19 21 42

12 6 3 5 20 19 41

14 3 6 J 13 13 41

14 5 4 3 IB IB 40

12 4 5 5 14 17 40

IB 4 1 10 21 39 36

12 4 3 7 16 20 33

14 2 4 6 14 16 32

13 3 6 9 19 IS 31

19 3 2 9 12 20 29

15 4 2 6 13 14 29

16 3 S 1 17 22 29

20 3 4 6 15 25 28

15 2 2 9 15 29 27

22 2 5 5 11 17 24

77 J 3 8 IB 28 24

30 1 4 B 72* 24

VFRNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME

Pataca V Bfemtedhafn; Portsmouth v Tiaunow. Wolverhampton

S5SSS3a«KfcwiaSwBrt £735. RW8C«*»S 3*18i*ma

ffl OWLWG mOiEHSHft 21: O Yorhe (Man
Uldj. 20: M Qvwn (UvarpooO IS J AteU
(Covertfey. 17 lor Pcrismoutn) TTi A Cote (Man
UU). Me A Ward (Steddiurn. IS tar Bsmstey). IS
O G So**)aaf (Man UW). 14: A Gunnbugraon
(Lacestei). ia D DuHn [Aaron YSa. .< tor

Coventry); R Fcwler ^ivumaQ: H Picard (MnkJte*-

wougH).

tefibtfWtfednyaflfans

Deon I

won the

Burton, of Derby, turns away to celebrate after scoring one of his two

; match 2-1 after going behind to a goal by Nick Bannby. Match f^gaa
NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES

pnaam division: suiop AucMand i

Bambor Bridge 1; Blyth Spartans 0 |
Wood i; tanrdsy 0

Arxnngiun Sortoy i; G^oshead 0 Hyxte 3;

LancesterO Marine O; Spennymoor 0 Fnefctoy

I; StUybndga 4 Leiglr RMi 4; Wtesfcsd 2
Gafeaboraugli 0; Watecp 2 Chortey aPWDL F A Pta

ABrtecnam as 15 S S 47 21 51

Bamber Bridge 29 13 10 fl 45 34 43

WMbyTown
Leigh RM
Lancastor

Uarkm
OshopAuck

Worksoo Z7 14 6 7 37 29 48

WhsterdUU 29 12 10 7 44 33 46

Gateshead 29 13 7 9 51 41 46

Gtteatey 33 14 2 7 41 a 44

HydeUtd 27 71 B 8 37 26 41
Emley 24 10 8 6 31 26 38

Gtoreborough 30 11 5 12 *i 41 38
BMh Spartans 30 17 5 M « <7 38
WMby Town 25 9 10 B 50 42 37
Leigh RMI 25 8 11 6 42 36 35
Lancastoa 27 M 10 37 C 35
Uarkm 31 7 14 10 46 52 35
Bishop Auck 31 B 10 13 40 51 34

SraMrtJge 27 B B IQ 46 45 33
FricWey 25 7 11 7 33 37 32
Runcorn 24 B 11 7 26 32 29
Spermytnoor 30 7 7 16 39 57 2B
CorwynBay 24 7 6 11 32 41 Z7
Chortey • 29 4 11 14 31 50 23
Accrington S S S 5 IB 25 54 20

FVSTDM9QK ABreton 2 Farslay Cetec 2:

Betper Town 0 Stadcsbndge PS 1; Grama 3

Great Harwood tt KucknaB 3 FKxion O;

Lincoln 1 Cangteton 7; NeBwWd Kendal 0

Oraytsden a WMlay Bay i Burscough l.

WUon 0 Harrogate Town 3. Postponed;

RadcMte * EasMood Town: Traflord v
MaflockToum.

PHBiflBTDM&IOM Atfwrstene2Crawtof 1;

Bartii Grantham v.&mwsgwweOlfceston Z.

Burton 1 Sdlsbury 2; Cambridge CBy 2 Rottv

vnl 2; Dorcrtjster Nuneaton i:Gteucesier

D Greeley O: Merthyr 1 Halesowen ft

Tanmnrth 0 long's Lynn &PWDL f Aft
Nuneaton 29 19 6 4 62 23 63
Gloucester Qty 28 12 9 7 « 35 «
BathCty 26 T2 7 7 38 21 43
Boston Uld 28 10 12 B 45 30 4?
BathCly 26 T2 7 7 39 Zi 43
Boston Uld 28 10 12 B 45 30 42
AeskjnTn 28 11 9 8 42 33 42
Crawly Town 34 12 5 7 3G 31 * l

Sskstaury 2B 11 7 B 33 36 *0

Woymoutfi 2B 10 B B 40 33 33
ABwrHona 25 B 9 7 34 23 36
Grantham 28 11 3 12 36 39 36
Uarthyr 27 10 5 12 37 39 35

Tamworih 26 11 2 13 40 43 35
Worcester Civ 25 10 S 10 27 33 35

Cambridge Cay 28 9 B ti 35 44 35
Hastings 25 9 7 9 24 24 34

Burton AJtwn 26 10 3 13 32 38 33
Grecriey Rovers 36 10 3 13 30 42 33
Halesowen Z9 8 7 « W « Ji

Rotfwwa Town 24 7 8 9 25 38 29
Dorchnsw 26 6 9 II 31 38 27
King’s Lym 25 7 3 13 31 37 26
BfbmsgmvB 28 8 3 IS 38 55 2i

MDUtfffi DMSKM Bedworth 5 BtewieM;
EB«on3 ww»ch T; Batonal O Moor Green

2; Newport AFC 3 StaHond 1; Paget OScBlul

Bom S;BC wanmek 2VS ftrrfiy£ Shapshed

Dynamo 0 Su&m ccadwc Toon £ Stour-

bridge 0 Odartnrd o Postponed. Westan-

suoor-Mare v Sanford AFC. Southern

tWafarc Mow 3 aacftfty 2 QBsmey 2
Ftaunds 1. ChekrctonJ i Satmgbcume i:

Omxater2 Corby ft Rstwr London i 9
Leoranb ft Real 2 EnUl and Belvedere 1:

FbOtasane IwIcteO Hoventand Waurtoavda

1; Newport 1dtt 1 Aartord 1, Tonfindge

Angels 0 Darttord 1: Wfeney 1 BakJock ft Tata

0 Margate 1.

COURAGE GOMEM5D COWRIES
ISAOUEPremtordvtalcnAFCWattigtmdO
Ash i; C»ps»ad4WMtanCmNs 1 : Cove i

Oartanh Z Harte>y W»wy 2 Pa»wm M
Netteme 0 Famham £ FkwSng 2 Fteytiw

ParkWrta Wdng Sports3 Merslham 1.

HuddessUdd 1; Dertogion 3 Hertepooi i;

Stmsby 0 Ybrk 4; HeOsx O Aomerftam 2;

Seurfhope 3 Hifi 1. NorthVIM Ccrtteanoe:

Chester i BteckpooiO-

FA PHSMEI ACADEMY LEAGUE Uvter-lft

Bamser a SheS Wed ft Bnssl 4 Chalsw 0;

Leeds 1 Derby ft Man Uld 1 Evwton ft

Mddtebrougti 2 Cacader i : OPRO Uvetpoor

ft Vjated 1 Peterborough 1: West Han 4
CoverSry O. UndsMT. Bamdey 1 ShaBWed ft

Etertsn t Man Ua 5. OPR 1 Oysa PSfaM t;

Stechanplcn3 Cnartoi ft

tan Bandon 5 Wbirertiampton ft Briertay«
2 Buattohcrtma 1; Dart&stm 3 Mahon l;

Dudley Town 1 Thedate 1. Ludtow 0 KtogtonS.

Im 3 YfeSsaB Wood 1; Staflcrd 2 Gomal 1;

pinftWbhehanpon Casual! v CratSey.

HTSUKK EXPRESS ALLIANCE. Bared 1

Odbury 1 : Bddtnera St «chaete 2 Bridgnorth

ft CteMfcmm 2 Souport >. H&teacwan

Hxnere 4 Rasta VBa 1: Kings kbnori 1 S&ta-

Iftd ft Roaster 2 WaonesfiBki 1; (Wei
Ohrnpe t FWWiore i: Shttal T2 Knyperafay

1: Staserm a SaxM 1: WlenhaB 0 West

ARNOTT MBAANCENORm LEAGUE: Hr«
dtiteon. BacBwflisn Tonen; SGtiaboroughft
Btarifflam Town 4 Tim Law Z Consort 2
ChestwJbSeeel 1: Crook 1 Perrth HMureke
3JanowRotangftMorpepiODinStanFBdBr-
adon 2 NewcaSteSue Star QWtot AuckJand
T: Seaton Had Star a Eatanon 2 Soudi
StetadB 5 ShSten r. Stocktnn o Dflingham
Synthcrea3

LEAGUE OF WALEB: Alan Lett i Comati’e

Quay ft Bangor Cay 5 Halywta 2; Cosmerfen
Torn 2 Aberystwyth ft Ceenws 1

Camtarttien Town 2; Havertoritwest 2

Cwmbran 1: Intar Cabte-Trtl 3 Conwy ft
Newtown 2 Rhyl 1; Rhayader Town O Bony
Town (1

PRESS A JOURNAL HIGHLAND LEAGUE
Brora2Bgki ft Qatfiratajddki 3 Fraserburgh

1; Fort Wttam i KbUi ft HunBy 5 Core i;

Ltewmouffi 2 Fanes Mechanics Z Ntan
County iDertfomate 5- ftWlponad Radies v

Buckie TWotei WickAttdsmy v Pemhead

SMflNOFFHSH LEN3U& RmnterdMatere

Gtenavon 3 Cokreme T. Qtarlaan 1 Btay-

nwna ft Unfcvd 4 Crusaders Z Na»ty 1

Caftentate ft Omagh Town 1 Portadown ft

nm dMtain: Bangorl Belyctwi>41 Carrldt 0
Dungannon5Mft5l;Lsnt)ODisdBery 1. ftart-

penad LtewadyUU vArds.

FAIHWPkWTKNALLEAflUErPiwjttrdW-
tan ShaneockRonreOWStertod ft Senior

Chtaanpn Cftr Seoood cant Stem Havera

Z CoOh RarrfcteB r; Cora o Hm Haps ft

Deny City2 Dmtelc ft St Mary'sO Kflwnny

Ctty ft St Patricks ABV 1 UCDO.

HlBBIHISIRBIHIlBMBHBHHBUBBeiHHlHRRHHBSHIHBlIISII
BBIlIBBBBBBIBlHinillllMIIIIMBHBIBBIBHBIBIIBIBlIBBl

FgRECAST: HaMme: na dams
roqued— 4*mng5 art aMansa-
ctey — rcrectn 4 pxd sfc use
tswrsamjiwcha iiMcaasans

RtfirwK riacansPascal-—loe-
ais s «ay gcott one score daremBwanoraoectBS

CARLING
F» A • PREMIERSHIP^

P W 0 L F A W D L F A Pts dm

1 Man Uld 25 9 3 1 32 73 5 5 2 27 14 SO

24 8 4 0 18 6 4 6 2 17 13 46 +ii

3 Arsenal 24 7 5 0 16 4 5 4 3 12 7 AS + 17

24 8- 2 2 23 15 4 5 3 13 10 43 +11

S Liverpool 24 7. 3 2 31 14 4 2 G 16 15 3B +18

25 5 5 2 13 IG 4 5 4 1Z 18 37 +3

7 Leeds 24 7 3 2 20 6 2 6 4 16 18 38 +12

s Wknbtedon 23 7 4 1 18 11 2 4 5 11 22 35 4
9 West Ham 24 6 3 3 IB 18 3 3 6 9 17 3ft -10

10 Mddtesbra 24 4 7 1 18 10 3 4 5 17 21 32 +2

11 Tottanham 24 5 5 2 19 16 2 5 5 10 15 31 -2

12.Newrcas0e 24 6 2 4 16 IS 2 5 5 13 17 31 -3

13 Leicester 24 5 3 4 17 18 2 6 4 8 11 30 -4

,14 9tafiWad 24 5 3 4 13 7 3 2 7 14 16 29 +4

16 JEBadrbum 24 5 3 4 14 18 1 4 7 11 19 25 -6

16 Covertly-- 24 5 4 3 17 13 1 2 9 6 19 24 -S

P>

4

2 7 3 3 6 3 2 7 11 21 24 -13

la’SortTianptn 24 4 2 6 18 21 1 3 8 5 26 20 -»

ig Oiefflon 23 2 4 5 15 13 1 4 7 11 24 17 -11

2D NoanF 24 1 6 5 10 21 2 1 9 10 28 16 -29

Nationwide
mmm

R3
FOOTBALL
LEAGOtIBM

HOME AWAY
• P W D L F A W D L F A Pta Gta

7 Sunderland 30 12 2 1 35 7 6 7 2 27 14 63 (62)

2.- Bradford 30 11 2 2 36 14 6_ 3_ G 19 18 _5BJS)
3 Bofton

4-fpawidi
S Birmingham

_§.-VteHMd __
7 Grimsby

8 WastBrom
9 Wolves
10 ShsffUtd

11 Nuddersfld

12 Norwich

13 Bsmste?
14 C Palace

15 Swindon
16 Tranmere
17 StcxAport

18 OPR
19 Portsmouth

20 Buty
21 Oxford Uld

22 Port Vela .

23 Bristol City

24 Crewe

29 9 4

30 9 1

30’ 8 5

.81. A- 8.
30 9 4
31 9 I
30 7 7

30 8 3

30 S S
£9 6 6
30 5 6

30 7 7
30 6 6
30 4 5
30-4 5

30 5 6
30 B 4

30 7 4
30 B 4

30 6 1

30 4 7
30 4 3

6 2 23 19

5 3 22 11

3 5 25 17
4 6 24.%
"2 8 12 21

8 6 28 27

2 8 19. 18
5 6 21 25
2 10 ’13 33
3 7 19 24
5 6 14 19

2 11 11 34
2 10 12 25
9 3 19 22

7 5 18 22
3 S 14 25
6 8 IS 29
8 9 8 2S
4 9 11 29

3 10 17 30

5 9 16 30
4 10 14 32

1 Fuhan
ZProaton

p

26
29

W
11

7

D
2
4

L

1

3

F

27
30

A
8
16

W
7

9

D
3
4

L F A
4 14 13
2 23 13

59 («
58 631

54 (40)3 WSfcta 29 9 4 3 24 16 7 2 4 T6 16

4 Boumemth 27 10 3 0 30 7 4 4 6 17 20 49 (47)

5 GBbigham 28 11 3 2 31 11 1 a 2 14 15 48 (46)

_8 Stoke. 29 8 3 3 21 11 0 .7.16.17. 48 (37)

7 ManCBy 29
~7 '5 2’'21 ~9

5
'8"

4 15- 14 47 ’(36)

8 Cheatafld 29 11 1 3 25 10 £ 5 7 8 16 46 (33)

9 MBhval X 5 7 3 21 16 6 3 6 13 19 43 (34)

10 Wfgan 27 6 3 3 18 7 5 4 S 30 30 40 (38)

11 Rearing 28 8 6 4 21 19 4 3 5 12 19 38 (33)

12 Luton 27 6 3 3 16 12 4 5 6 21 24 38 (37)

13 Blackpool 29 5 6 3 18 14 4 S 6 13 18 38 (31)

14 York 30 4 7 4 20 19 5 1 9 18 30 35 (38)

15 Bristol R 27 S 6 3 23 18 2 6. .5 16 14 33 (39)

16 Burnley 30 S 5 5 14 16 3 4 8 21 33 33 (35)

17 Okttam 29 5 2 7 IG 19 4 4 ' 7 14 20 33 (30)

18 Colchester 29 4 5 5 13 20 3 a 5 18 23 ® (31)

19 Wrexham 28 6 3 6 15 18 2 4 7 12 24 31 CT
28 2 8 s. 12 12 3 3 ETiMBKI

21 NottsCo 26 4 3 8 17 18 2 4 7 10 20 25 (27)

22 Lincoln Cfty 28 5 3 6 18 20 1 3 10 9 27 24 (27)

23 Wycombe 29 5 3 8 19 17 0 8 7 7 21 24 (26)

24 Maectesfid 23 2 4 7 9 IB 2 5 8-U a 21 (20)

•
. 7

•

1 Cardiff

2 CambUtd

4 Mansfield

5 Rdhwham
6 Brentfod

7 grjahtPP- .
8 PSWbora
9 Hdax
10 L Orient

11. Plymouth
12 Derfngton

13 Swansea
14 Exeter

T5 Southend
16 Torquay
17 Shrewsbury

18 Rochdale
19 Chester
20 Hartlepool

2t Barnet

22 Caifisfe

23 Hull

24 Scartxxo

- P W D

29 12 1

28 9 2

28 10 1

29 10 1

29 7 5
28 11 1

30 .7 1
'30 8 2
29 6 7
28 7 4
28 7 3
27 8 3
25 S . 5
29 9 3
30 6 4
29 6 7
30 7 4

29 6 5
29 2 10
30 5 4
30 8 3
29 5 4
29 5 2
29 4 2

L F A W
3 29 12 5
3 23 18 7
3 30 21 5
3 25 12 4
3 29 17 G
2 27 12 4
6.21 21 .

7

9 30 24 5
2 25 19 5
3 19 18 3
3 19 10 4
2 2& 11 3
1 17 10 5
3 22 9 1

5 17 13 3
2 IS 12 2
4 23 22 2
3 14 11 3
2 14 16 5
6 25 23 4
6 22 28 3
6 14 14 3
9 17 22 2
8 IB 28 3

D L F A Pt* Gts

SCOTLAND

P W D

1 Rangers 24 8 3
2 Kilmarnock 23 7 4
3 Cette 23 9 2
4 St Jotwistn 24 5 5
5 MothemW! 24 6 3
6 Aberdeen 24 4 4

7 Dundee 24, 4 3
8 Hearts 24" 6 1

9 Dundee Uid 24 1 7
10 Dunfermfine 24 2 6

LFAWDLFAPtS
0 19 6 B
1 19 6 4
1 37 8 2
2 19 16 4
3 15 11 1

4 16 18 3
& 10 19 3
5 17 15 D
3 8 11 4
4 11 17 0

3 31 15

3 12 8
4 15 16

4 10 17

6 8 19

7 11 22

5 11 17

7 5 19

B 15 18

5 7 20

lKMflE AWAY iGoal
P W D L F A W L F A Pta d»

1 Httemian 28 12 1 1 38 10 7 4 1 25 15 62 +36
2 Falkirk 2S 6 5 2 19 13 7 1 4 22 12 45 +16
3 Airdrie 26 4 2 7 13 22 9 3 1 21 8 44 +4
4 Ayr 25 7 2 4 33 16 6 1 5 13 14 42 +16
5 St Mirren 26 7 1 5 15 18 3 6 4 g 12 37 6
8 G Mortal 26 3 4 G 12 15 8 2 8 14 13 3D -2

7 Oydebank 24 3 4 3 10 10 4 5 5 14 19 30 a
a Ratal 26 4 4 5 12 16 2 4 7 15 26 2B -IS

9 HftnBon 26 2 5 6 11 18 3 4 B 16 25 24 •ifl

10 Stranraer 26 2 2 9 14 21 2 0 11 10 31 14 -28

PWDCFAWO UFAPtetw
1 Wngston 24 B 4 0 ie ) 83 1 28 16 55 +a

,Jd_9 ? 0 27 14 s a a 34 19 48JJS

2 I l l
2
! !3 3 4 4 « 14 37 +6

24 8 2 4 13 H 4 2 fl 11 14 3*
"J24 8 3 3 32 17 3 2 7 18 20 32 + 11

24 5 0 7 17 21 4 4 4 19 24 31 -®

f
2 S 15 22 4 2 8 13 19 28 -13

S-12 20 3 3 S 10 13 ZLjli

24 2 3 6 16 20 2 3 B 14 25 16 -15

2 Inwamea
3 Clyde

4 PancK
5 Alba

G Sting
7 EostFUa

1 Ross County S3 8 i

2 Brechin ag b a

SAtoon 23 5 T
4 Stonhsmir 34 4 ,

5 Dumbarton 23 3 4
6 Berwick 24 5 3
7 Quean's Pk 24 4 4
8 East &irfr>g 24 3 7
9 Montrose 23 4 4
10 Cowdenbih 23 3 «

L'F A W D
3 23 9 7 3
JL11_8 7 2
5 17 23'“'

6 2
6 18 18 6 4
5 14 15 6 Z
5 20 18 28
2 15 10 2 4
3 14 14 3 3
4 20 13 1 l
7 13 20 2 2

a

V
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Blue canvas from Benny Hill school of painting

T
he ancient Britons
used to go into battle
wearing nothing but
blue paint or woad

so it was something of a
r
f
um to our roots when them

-
the Marai-FW

rugby union match tried the
same tactic on Satunlay.

and
'

shirts
and shorts on, but they were

deep blue, it was
one of the most bizarre sport-
ing sights I have seen. Sport is
an absurd pastime, one that
forcveruerables on the edge of
rame. This match came dose
to falling over the edge and it
is a mfoite to a wonderfully
dramahc game that it never
quite happened.

.

don’t sporting peoplennS me up before they make

deasions? J make no claims to
exceptional perdpience, but 1

can see the obvious. And it
strikes me as reasonably obvi-
ous that if you leave a load of
wet paint on die ground and
then get 30 fellows to roll
about m it they are going to
get paint all over them.
The paint is there on the

pitch n> sell something. It
always is. A good idea: all it

does is spoil the actual sport
aod make the players took like
edits. Bui who cares about die
players, or the audience? It is
surely the sponsors that mat-
ter them and nobody else.

I* was wonderfully and
absurdly distracting. Every
tone play went towards the
blue bit. you tensed up: are
they going to fall overand roll

about in it again? 'Soon the

players had blue faces, blue

arms, blue hair, blue .shorts,

blue jerseys. They sought to

rub blue paint from their eyes
with painty blue fingers.

Trainers had to run on to

the pitch with towels to wipe
off me blue. You wondered if

the game would have to be
stopped because all of the

players had become indisnn-

guishably blue. The more it

rained, the pain tier it got
And in the aid. it was the

rain that came to the rescue,
falling so tumultuously that

the players were washed in a
few minutes from deepest

Oxford to palest Cambridge.
And we were free to bring our
straying minds and giggling

thoughts back to the action.

SIMON BARNES

PROGRAMME NOTES

But really, it was an instruc-

tive little episode in the stayof
sport and sports sponsorship.

Saturday afternoon brought

us an unholy alliance of greed

and idiocy, with toe actual

sport taking second place in

the calculations.

When that happens, toe
audience — watching for the

sake of the spon. remember

—

takes against the interfering

sponsor in a big way.

Spoiling sponsors

of the Benny Hill

always
remind me
character. Fred Scuttle. Fred
was always sidling into shea,

trying to get on camera, no

matter how Utile the story

demanded his presence. The
episode of toe wood was pure

Fred Scuxde; it made sport

look silly and the sponsor con-

temptible. 1 hare decided, how-
ever, to keep quiet about the

name of the sponsor and save

them from further ridicule. I

will continue todo this so long

as Lloyds TSB fet me off the

repayments on my present

loan. Is that a deal lads?

As the afternoon wore on
and the paint wore off. a
breathtaking game emerged,
as if an expen picture-cleaner

had been called in to reveal the

painters original intention,

gening rid of the self-assertive

retouchings of interfering

daubers.

But really, why don’t these

spons people ring me upmore
often? No, Glenn. Michael

Owen is a natural goalscorer,

and while werenoton thesub-

ject, I'd keep your views on
reincarnation to yourself.

Alec, being captain and wicket-

keeper and leading batsman is

a bit too much, you will

exhaust yourself without win-

ning anything. And look here,

you Irish chaps: an interna-

tional rugby team does rather

need a proper goalkicker.

But Ireland picked poor
David Humphreys, who is not

even a firsi-choice kicker for

his club. Folly upon folly: tele-

vision, sometimes more than

live sport, can bring us that

sense ofdreadful inevitability.

Every nuance of the Hum-
phreys body language told us
he was going to miss. And that

was just his first pot at goal: by
the time of the last, fateful

hoof, it was all too much.
Nations always love to live

up to the cliche images ofthem-
selves, and Ireland did this

quire comprehensively. They

outplayed and outfought the

French and still managed to

lose. Even when they had
thrown the game away, they
had a chance to win it back
with a late penalty.

And with dreadful inevitabil-

ity. Humphreys whacked it

wide. A splendid afternoon

continued with the Scoiland-

Wales match: the latest Welsh
revival lasted this time for II

seconds: the time it took Scot-

land to sell them one ofthe old-

est and cheapest plays in the

rugby union pJayboo'k.

Great stuff. How would the

Five Nations Championship
have coped without England?
England were not in action

and the clear answer was:

Jolly Well. A pity it cant cope
without sponsors.

think

Finns ain’t what they
used to be at Chelsea

Hughes was appreciative of Chelsea’s goodwill before the game, but was shown very little during it

A touching ceremony tods:

place before the match at

Stamford Bridge cm Sat-

urday. Southampton's
workhorse mklfield player. Mark
“Sparky" Hughes, was presented
with a crystal nosebowl by Colin

Hutchinson, the Chelsea manag-
ing director, as a token of thanks
from the dub thai he served for

three years, bulldozing the opposi-

tion's defences.

I wiped a tear, of course, as the

crowd acknowledged the occasion.

Hughes held up his bowl for the

crowd to cheer and I thinkwe were
all agreed, itwas lovely to think of
Hutchinson scurrying along to

Peter Jones in his lunch-hour and
cudgelling his brains for the perr

feet gift. And then it came to him!
“WeD, if he’s fond offlower arrang-

ing.’* the assistant said, "how
about this?”

Butjust when you dare to think

football might have its sensitive,

arty ride, you are always disap-

pointed, as Hughes discovered

The match will not be remem-
bered for the sparkleofits intricate-

ly chiselled facets, but for Michael
Dubenys comment that, had it

been played in his back garden, he
would have drawn toe curtains.

Aside from an eleventh-minute

goal from a free kick by Zola, this

was an absolute armpit of a
match. The Southampton fans

woe obnoxious: the football was
uninspired and Hughes, poor
chap, was so preoccupied by
thoughts of contrasting foliage (or

decorative catkins, or something)

that he was felled by Marcel De-

saiHy in the final minutes, and left

to stare motionless at the grass.

Not so much Sparky as spark out
It was truly brutal and ugly —

all of it While elsewhere in the FA
Carling Premiership. Arsenal and
Manchester United were breaking

records with exhibition goals, at

Stamford Bridge we had to watch
rubbish while Southampton fans

sang gleefully: “Poyet, we broke
his leg! Poyet, we broke his legrt

Placed adjacent to toe press box,

the Del! boys were full ofsuch ban-

ter and it was fascinating to disco-

ver how little escaped their laser-

like intellects. Glenn Hoddle had
been sacked apparently. There
wasa woman in the press box. The
Chelsea team were mostly foreign

and allegedly, open to homosexu-
al advances.
Trust me, those reassuring

rumours about football being

middle-class all of a sudden have
been cruelly exaggerated How-
ever, while we wait for the yobs to

take up tiddlywinks, I do have a

modest proposal for something
that can be done. The stewards at

Stamford Bridge can be taken to

toe car park and after a brief cere-

mony in which they hang their

heads and remove their arm-
bands, they can be shot.

1 had come to Chelsea with other

things in mind: towitness the crys-

tal gleam of the 17-year-old Finn.

Mikael Forssell, whoworked such

wonders in midweek against

Oxford United by the style of his,

er. finishing.What a treat for

anyone even halfway tolerant of

puns. Just my luck, then, that on
Saturday this was a finishing Finn
who didn't quite get started.

To be fair, Dennis Wise had ad-
vised us in his programme note
not to expect a repeat performance
from young Mikael

—
“He’s only a

kid living in a foreign country" —
but it was an unreasonable re-

quest. Doesn’t football generally

encourage shallow, callous re-

sponse? “A new Michael Owen?"
we say. “Show me, I cant see one.

Oh hang on, perhaps he's the new
David Owen. Or the new Wilfred
Owen. Ha, ha, ha." Anyway,when
Forssell was substituted for Mark
Nicholls after an hour, toe game
immediately got more interesting.

Which is just toe way it goes. I

suppose, when you are a genuine
superstar in toe making.
Afterwards, it was possible to

see a pattern and purpose in toe

game. This was small consolation,

but better than none. Southamp-
ton had staunchly “taken toe game
to Chelsea", while Chelsea had un-

characteristically "dug in”. Nor-
mally, Chelsea wouldn't get their

hands dirty trying to win such a
dreadful game: they would say

“Oh fiddle-de-dee", and go shop-

ping. But having briefly topped toe

Premiership table, they have prag-

matically changed their priorities.

Not quite Arsenal in disguise,

they were not very pretty and they

didn’t care. True, Ed De Goey
made his usual heart-stopping

dashes from goal, but 1 have final-

ly got the hang of these now and
begin to see their value to toe seore-

ForssdL Chelsea’s young Finn, lost his midweek, sparkle

line. "Off you go, Ed.” I now cry.

insiead of “Eek" "That's right.'

That'll teach them to come into

your half." And it works out very
well. They tie him to his goalposts

with elastic, you know. Two loops

around toe waist. This startled

giraffe of a goalkeeper can then

run 30 yards to the farthest stretch

of the elastic. leap topunch toe ball

dear and be yanked back to his

proper position. It's a bit like

Gladiators, only without toe

paddles or the foam rubber.

Meanwhile, again in retrospect,

Southampton's version of “taking
the game to toe opposition" meant
mainly hard work and intimida-

tion, and it wasn't bad at all. Has-
san Kachloul. theirnew Moroccan
player, is still giving them good val-

ue: and for reasons of solid effort,

the whole team impressed in a
way that Chelsea's individuals

failed to do. I never forgot that Egil

Ostenstad was playing, for exam-
ple, whereas 1 frequently had to

pinch myself to remember Roberto
Di Matleo was on toe park. Which
was odd because he was wearing
those over-toe-knee socks of his.

which generally — whisper it —
thrill me to my very core.

S
o it was a draw-the-cur-

tains match, truly. When
they showed the highlights

on Match ofthe Day, with-
out hesitation 1 hid behind the

sofa. It wasn't a question of com-
mitment or “heart", simply a ques-

tion of entertainment. When a
man came into the press box and
held upa note of the attendance fig-

ure (34.920). it was toe highlight of

the afternoon. By then we had
stopped wanting to hear about the

scoreline at Nottingham Forest or

Upton Park. We made a note and
gave a grateful thumbs-up. 34.920.

Marvellous.

I expect it’s only me that is wor-

ried about the rosebowi. But since

Hughes was carried off uncon-

scious from the pitch, you cant
help wondering, did he remember
to take it home? Did anyone?

Much as one hates to accuse Chel-

sea of money-grubbing, it does

look likely that they gave Hughes
the rosebowi and then deliberately

knocked him out so they could

take it back on Monday.
Ifanyone sees Colin Hutchinson

approaching customer services in

Peter Jones with a big carrier-bag

this week, perhaps they would
write to let us know.

Sports letters may be sent fry fax to 0171-782 5211.

They should include a daytime telephone number. SPORTS LETTERS E-mail, including a postal address and daytime telephone

number, should be sent to: sportfetlers9tfie4imesL.co.uk

RFU and the

Five Nations
From MrRichard Prescott

Sir. Gerald Davies is wrong to

say (February 5) toal the Rug-

by Football Union want to dis-

pense with the Five Nations

Champ/onship-On the contra-

ry we have gone on record

many times in recent weeks to

reiterate our commitment to

the championship, and wel-

come the overdue addition of

Italy to it Our concerns were

related to toe Accord agree-

ment signed in 1996. which we

believe needs to be updated to

acknowledge the addition 01

Italy. There are also a number

of other issues we want clan-

ged An opportunity to discuss

these will now take place with

the Five Nations in me forth-

coming weeks.

The television contract me

RFU signed with Sky provtded

the game in England with

vital revenue for all Iwefr of

the sport. Iam sureMr raws

would not begrudge toe tostn-

butionof funds to junior date

and youth development as a

result of this deal

As far as1
Europe is onv

to the two unions for very

straightforward reasons. First-

ly, Ireland could not commit
players into provincial sides in

a British league for a whole

season. Scotland are undergo-

ing a review of their structure,

which we understand will not

be completed until May or

June this year bait the door

remains open for their involve-

ment in future seasons.

The proposal for five Welsh

dubs covered the vast majori-

ty of their international play-

ers and toe suggested struc-

ture was for one season with

the potential for expansion in

the following years. Although

the RFU and English first divi-

sion dubs are happy to discuss

any further points on an

Anglo-Welsh league with the

WRU, we are now in discus-

sions with the dubs to plan for

next season’s Allied Dunbar

Premiership.

RICHARD PRESCOTT.
Director of Communications,

RFU.
Rugby House.

Rugby Road.
Twickenham TW1 IDS.

Barmy Army alliance with cricket board Forerunners

of disc golfFrom MrRichard Peel

Sir, Michael Henderson was wrong to state

that the England and Wales Cricket Board has
“announced it would form a commercial
alliance” with the Barmy Army (January 30).

In response to a question from toe press, we
simply thanked the Barmy Army for their sup-

port in Australia and stated that we would be

prepared to listen to any commercial proposal

they wished to put forward.

To date, they have not made contact with us

and it is misleading to suggest that we have

entered into a business relationship.

Yours sincerely,

RICHARD PEEL
Director of Corporate Affairs, ECB,
Lord's Cricket Ground, NW8 SOZ.

FromMrKelvin Richardson

Sir. For toe information of Michael Henderson,

cricket supporters pay with their hard-earned

money to follow toe (mis)fortunes oftoe nation-

al cricket team, unlike journalists and others.

The Barmy Army is liked by both the press and
the locals in every country it visits, as weD as by
the English team members themselves.

Since Mr Henderson had the misfortune to

be bom in the 20th century and not toe 18th, I

do at least possess some good news for him —
he does not have to “simply grin and bear" the

Barmy Array, he can always change to a more
suitable profession. 1 would respectfully sug-.

the following possibilities: librarian, mar-

n gardener, editor forAngleni Weekfy, referee

for the English Bowls Association.

Yours faithfully,

K. A RICHARDSON,
Candletree Cottage,

Hervines Road,

Amersham, Buckinghamshire HP6 5HS.

From Mr George Ince

Sir, Disc golf (Report, Febru-
ary 4) must be an American
adaptation of plate golf. Some
50 years ago we played a form
of golf game at scout camp,

using enamel eating plates to

aim at a series of targets. The
action needed to propel toe

plates was similar id that need-

ed for a Frisbee." The flight of

toe plate was often spectacu-

lar, particularly when toe dis-

patch point was the top ofa hill

and the target at the bottom.

The first target was always

the trunk of a nominated tree,

but from then on the winner of

Carling’s rating
FromMs Susie Paver

Sir, "Carling votedbest of Brit-

ish" (Loose TaitJaiuaiy 28).

cemed the kfu ^
. Q^g? will Carling? That

back m Europe and
vwrv Carling? How can anyone seri-

ously describe Carling as toe

best British player of the last

25 years?

Assuming the Lloyds TSB

K down wth them very

interest in toe competition-m
Finally, the Anglo-Wefrh

competition was streamlined

V >

survey was completed in 1998,

that means it looked ai the best

British player since 1973. LeTs

go back to the beginning:

Well, for a start there is your

colleague, the brilliant Gerald

Davies. JPR and Gareth Ed-

wards may not be eligible, but

there’s Phil Bennett, and,

more recently, what about

Jonathan Davies, leuan

Evans, Robert Hawley and

chars before 1 even look at toe

forwards . - • Ah, 1 think I see

the problem — they are all, er,

Welsh. Perhaps by "British" is

meant "English”.

I admit my partiality. I have

been a Wales supporter for

more than 30 years. But 1

could probably list another ten

players — Irish and Scots —
ahead of Carling. And if it

must be an English player,

again there are many who
would qualify ahead of him.

What about for example,

someone who has more grace

and talent— Jeremy Guscott

Seriously, ifyou wereto corn-
pie your 1973-1998 composite

lions team, would Carling

even make it to toe bench?

Yours sincerely

SUSIE FOVER
24 Ciaygate Road

'

London W13 9XG

Hoddle’s exit

From MrAndrew Wren
Sir, If you “score” England

by giving three points

a win and one for a draw,

then you take toe total points

scored and divide by toe

number of games, you arrive

at an average score whit* is a
simple measurement of toe

England managers success.

On this basis. England scored

better under Glenn Hoddle
than under any of his four

predecessors and. by this

measurement alone, was the

best manager England has

had for at least 22 years.

Remind me again, why was
he hounded out of office?

Yours sincerely.

ANDREW D WREN,
Feklen Charm,
Felden, Herts HP3 OBQ.

From Mr Graham Evans
Sir, As aWelshman, I find the

sudden departure of Glenn
Hoddle instructive. Could you
now please ask your football

correspondent to interview

Bobby Gould and encourage
him to say something stupid?

Yours sincerely.

GRAHAM EVANS,
31 Bay View Terrace,

Brynmifi, Swansea SA1 4LT.

each "hole" set the target and
the distance for the next hole.

Gateposts, holes in wails,

fence posts, free-standing boul-

ders ail served as targets —
much more variety than the

standard targets of disc golf.

The great art was to nit toe

target softly, so that no great

damage was done to the plate

to destroy its balance, or in-

deed to make ir unfit to eat

from! Is this yet another game
invented in Britain in which

we no longer lead the world?
Yours faithfully,

GEORGE INCE.
18 Pine CourCDoune.
Perthshire' FK16 6JE.

From MrRichard Hildesley

Sir, I was fascinated to read

toe description ofdisc golf.My
late unde, John Forrest, an
England rugby international

in toe 1930s, devised a similar

sport in toe early Fifties, while

we were camping on a farm in

central Wales. Pre-Frisbee, toe

balls were aluminium plates,

the greens were blankets and
groundsheets strategically dot-

ted round the field. Simple,

but toe source of much pleas-

ure. as were many of toe

games he dreamtup to amuse
a whole generation of us, who
worshipped this particular

Pied Piper.

Yours nostalgically,

RICHARD J. HILDESLEY,
Garden Cottage, Woodside,

Windsor Forest,

Berkshire SLA 2DP.

This week in

THE TIMES

Tomorrow
After the success of 1998,

how will Mika Hakkinen,
above, fare this season?
Kevin Eason repons from
Barcelona on the launch of

McLaren's new Formula
One car.

Wednesday
World champions France

present the toughest possi-

ble test as Howard Wilkin-

son takes charge of England
for the first time. Oliver

Hoti looks forward to toe
match at Wembley.

Thursday
Will it be first blood to Eng-
land orAustralia in the final

of toe triangular one-day
cricket tournament?

Football Saturday
The FA Cup fifth round, tie

by tie, including Fulham’s
prospects of upsetting Man-
chester United.
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Five Nations Championship: France make unconvincing start to defence of their title

Gallant Ireland
must regroup

after cruel blow
NOW we will see if Ireland’s

management can earn their

com. Within the next fort-

night they must find a way to

restore life to a team shattered

beyond belief by defeat in the

opening match of the Five

Nations Championship at

Lansdowne Road on Saturday
and. particularly, revive the

morale of David Humphreys,
their talented fly half.

Donal Lenihan and Warren
Gatland must convince their

squad (hat the Irish bubble
has not burst that defeat by a
point does not undo so much
good work nor unhinge the

confidence that has welled up
on the back of Ulster* drive to

the European Cup.
That their next game in the

Lloyds TSB championship is

against dejected Wales, at

Wembley on February2D, is a
start since they are the only

senior rugby-playing country

whom Ireland have beaten m
the past four years.

The home dressing-room
was like a graveyard as the

French, crowing like their own
cockerels, made off with the

spoils that fell into their hands
only in the last minute of

IRELAND fSAHGI

fromDavfd Hartds

rugby correspondent
in Dublin

suffered from his attentions

earlier in the game.
The management will also

gnaw at the goalkidang of
Humphreys, who missed four
attempts, the last of which
would have won the match.
With two minutes of injury

timeplayed, Humphreys lined

up a penalty across the wind,

then watched in horror as a
kick that started centrally was
blown to die right of the posts.

It was always going to be a
difficult week for Humphreys,
have to come down from the

emotional rollercoaster of the

proper time. Yet their gesticu-

lations also told of an Irish

MATCH DETAILS
ladons also told of an Irish

side whose discipline in the

second half, faced with lashing

wind and rain and a mounting
French forward effort superb-

ly led by Thomas Lievremont,

let them down.
Lenihan will direct much of

his criticism at Peter Clohessy
and Trevor Brennan, the

replacement for Victor Costel-

lo. who has damaged ribs;

their lack of control at vital

moments gave France a chink

of light That Ireland may
point at Philippe Benetton,

whose punch on a grounded
Keith Wood went not only

unpunished but remarkably
unrecognised by the match offi-

cials who selected Philippe

Bemat-Salles as the culprit is

neither here nor there. Wood
is no angel and opponents had

SCORERS; Ireland: Panafly aoate hkm-
phrays 3 (25. 36. 47]- FrenOK Try. Dourthe
(621. Conversion: Castagneda Faulty
goatCas&gntXte (BQ1.

SCORING SEQUENCE (Tratand fcjf)' 3-0.

6-0 (hatt-Ome), 9-0, 0-7. 9-10

IRELAND:CUP (TShn (London Insh); J
P Bishop (London Hdi). K M Mam
(Bath). J C Bel (Drncpnnorr rep- R A J
Hudareon

,
Wasps. 1Sn*i). G Dempsey

(TeremreOoiege). DO Himiphraya f>*»-
osrmon). C D McGidnmu {& May's Col-

lege). PM CTufaggay [Young Minster, rep
JP FRzxMtrtck {Dunoamorx 63). K G M
Wood (Hartsquno). P 5 Wallace (Swa-
cens. rep- RtzpaMck. 45-47). P S Johns
(Saracens, capfan). J W Dmfdson (Cas-
tes) . E R P HUIar (Teranure Codegei. D
CCubimagatn (Sate). V C P CostoBo (Si

Mbry's College; rep- T Btnnai, SI Mary s
Conoge. 51)
FRANCE: E NIamacic (Toulouse). P Bar-
nat-Sades (Btamt2), R Dourthe (Slade
Francats], F Combo (Stade Francaisj. T
Lombard (Slade ftaneafc rep. A Gomes,
Slade Fraripats. 60): T Castugnide (Cast-

res). P Carbonneau (Bnve). c Cawaoo
{TtxJouas: rep S Uaroonaac, Slade
FrangaO. 40). R Ibanez (Pwpttxiea cep-
tan), F Toumafee (ToAouso). 0 Brouzat
(Btrotes-BordcaLa). F PotaUA flodousB.
repTCteda.Pau. 69). P Benetton (Aganl.

O Magna (Envoi. T Uevramant (Pwp<0-
nani
Ranrec P Marshal (Auslrala).

European Cup final. Here he
had to accept the responsibili-

ty of tactical direction and goal-

kicking on a playing surface

that is now among the poorest

in the world and was robbed,

within 15 minutes of die start,

of Jonathan Bell, his ally in

midfield.

Bell left the fieldwith a whip-
lash injury to his neck, which
allowed Rob Henderson the

chance to play his strongest

game for his country. But toe

understanding between Hum-
phreys. Bell and toe absent

openside flanker. Andy Ward,
has beenjt critical element of

Ulster’s success and Ireland

were cruelly denied it

In reserve, Ireland have
Eric Elwood and Simon
Mason as potential points-

gatherers; they also have Niall

Woods who has been on fire

for London Irish. Were Woods
given the chance to do for Ire-

land what Kenny Logan has
done for Scotland, that would
leave Humphreys to concen-

trate on toe role of playmaker.
Elsewhere, Ireland achieved

everything that could have
been expected of them. Eric'

Miller enjoyed a mighty
return to the international

arena, yet toe try they needed
refused to come. Whatever
frailties French dubs may
have shown in Europe this sea-

son. there was none in their

defence of the championship.

Dion O'Cuinneagain came
closest to the line from a tap to

the front of the lineout. but
Bemat-Salles and an utterly

committed Richard Dourthe
heaved him into the comer.

Ireland's front row had the

ascendancy in toe scrums,

France being penalised three

times for lowering and as good
a prop as Christian Caluano
twisting himself inside out

against Paul Wallace.

Califano did not reappear in

the second half. Instead, Syl-

vain Marconnet emerged and
instantly added as much to the

Injuries

dampen
Scotland

triumph
By Mark Souster
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An exhausted McGuinness, the Ireland scram halt sinks to the ground at toe final whistle at Lansdowne Road

opposite number, could not
Had Humphreys landed a
30-metre kick just before toe

interval. Ireland would have
carried a nine-point lead into

the second half, but the final

half-hour saw France gain

territorial domination.

When Humphreys had a
kick charged down, the

French achieved the lineout

from which a tapped penalty

gave Dourthe possession and
loose play as Clohessy, his thecentrewas rolled relentless-

ly over the line by his pack.

Even so. toe French runners
could never find space and the

box-kicking ofConor McGuin-
ness helped to fend them oft

With two minutes remain-
ing, a stupidly sustained tack-

leby Brennan an Philippe Car-

bonneau sounded the alarm.

Thomas Castaign&ie, a less

than commanding figure on
the day, was not for wide with

a penalty from 53 metres but
was overjoyed to receive a sec-

ond chance from 27 metres

when Wallace was offside at a
rude. The little blond kicked

the goal nervelessly, but Ire-

land respondedwith a wonder-
fully direct charge. The penal-

ty was given against Franck
Toumaire for preventing

quick release but for Hum-
phreys, the good fortune that

has attended so much of his

season had run out

Simon Barnes, page 33

Wales 1 0 0 1 20.33 0
FIXTURES

Fob 20: England v Scotland,

IMohanham; Wales v Ireland,

Wembtey. War B: Ireland vEnjJand.
Dublin; France v Wale, Paris.

Mar 20: Engtand v France.

Twickenham: Scotland v Ireland,

Edinburgh. ..... .... .

AprMr France v Scotland. Pbrfe.
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Humphreys left kicking himself as victory escapes

D avid HUMPHREYS of Ireland. There was not only Tnhn Hnnkinc nn nprilc nf heiner a Yet a more lasting memory of said after toe game, “but David if

wears a scrum cap. This Ulster's performance in toe
nupMiis uii ui ucmg a him on Saturday is his kicking at one of the top goalkickers in tot

is commonplace for a European Cup. but also victories by tmallrifliw smH Tr^lanH’c nnlinr 8°^ Having missed those two country. He had been kicking wel

forward who shoves his Ireland's A and Under-21 teams gUallsJ.tJs.ei ailll XiCldllUs aCltX.Ll.Ull pulIGy penalties eariy on, he then missed all week. It is disappointing.”D avid Humphreys
wears a scrum cap. This
is commonplace for a
forward who shoves his

head between the bony hips of a
colleague or wants to avoid a series

of thumpings from an opponent
that will leave him with two cauli-

flower ears for toe rest of his life. It

is unusual though, fora By half.

Perhaps we now know why.
Maybe the padding ofthe headgear
helps to lift the weight of expecta-

tions that Humphreys bad to bear
against Fiance. After all Hum-
phreys was his team's goalldcker.

He was the man who was going to

kick Ireland to victory over France.

Why? Because the force and recent

formbook had been going toe way

of Ireland- There was not only

Ulster’s performance in the

European Cup. but also victories by
Ireland’s A and Under-21 teams
over toeir French rivals on Friday.

Most of Ireland thought that

Humphreys could do for the nation-

al team at Lansdowne Road on
Saturday what he had done for

Ulster in die European Cup final

seven days earlier. Many of die

thousands who walked through
Dublin’s cold, dank air probably

thought that they could still bear
feintechoes oftoe cheers that greet-

ed Ulster’s triumph on the same
ground toe previous week.

If it is a dicb6 that a week is a
long time in politics, it is one in

rugby as wdL The day ofthe Euro-

Yet a more lasting memory of
him on Saturday is his kicking at

goal Having missed those two
penalties early on, he then missed
one at the way end. one that would
have given Ireland a lead of 12-10,

and, it is fair to assume; victory-

pity the goalldcker. A hero when
his kicks go over, he has to endure
the sullen glance, at best and
public criticism, at worst, when they
go wide. There are three good
goalkidang fly halves available for

Ireland at present Humphreys is

toe fourth. Hie implication is that ft

was risky for Ireland to go into this

match without one of their best

goalkideers.

“It’s a fair point to make.”
Warren Gatling, tbe Ireland coach.

pean Cup final was mild and stiD

with little wind.The morning ofthe
match against France was overcast

coldand wet Rain fell almost inces-

santly, light at first in sheets later.

Humphreys, whose tactical kick-

ing had been precise for Ulster and
who had Iaundied some enormous
garryowens. missed two penalties

in the firstseven minutes and. soon
afterwards, tacked a ball straight

into touch. Seven days earlier be
had done very littlewrong now, for

the opening minutes anyway, he
could very uttie righL

One ofthe memories of this game
is of a moment when Humphreys
shaped to kick in midfield. Every-

one in the 50,000-strong crowd
assumed he was going to kick: so
did the French players. But in a
classic display of fly-half intuition,

he suddenly and electrically chose
to run — darting athletically and
speedily through a gap in the

French defence. It was one of those

instances that brings you to the

edge ofyour seatA couple of sliced
kidks from hand apart Humphreys
did little wrong.

said after toe game, “but David is

one of the top goalkickers in toe

country. He had been kicking well

all week. It is disappointing.”

Donal Lenihan. the Ireland team
manager, said the way that his

team lost a game dud they had
looked like winning reminded him
of their defeat by Australia in the

1991 World Cup. ,

He looked and sounded bitterly

disappointed. So too, did Gatling
who believes that Irish rugby has
progressed considerably in the past
two years.

One of the cardinal rules of the
game, though, is thatthe goalldcker
is the first name to be written down
on a team sheet Ireland ignored
that on Saturday and paid a hefty
price.

SERIOUS injury to two play-

ers took the shine off the Scot-

tish celebrations after their

morale-boosting victoiy -over.

Wales at Murrayfield.

Duncan Hodge, the Scot-

land By half, almost certainly

will miss the remainder of the

Rve Nations Championship

and probably, the rest of the

season after breaking a bone

in his left fibula: Doddie Weir.

Scotland's most experienced

player and a crucial figure in

the lineout, is doubtful for toe

toe Calcutta Cup game at

Twickenham a week on Satur-

day after severely spraining

his right anklejust before half-

time.

Arthur Hastie, the Scotland

team manager, said: “Duncan
will be assessed again in tbe

next fortnight; but his chances

of playing in toe remainder of

the championship must be

regarded as doubtful.”

Other casualties included

Martin Leslie, who needed

five stitches in a cheek wound,
Alan Tait (badly cut finger)

and Kenny Logan, who
strained a knee and was unfit

to play for Wasps yesterday

against Bath. However, they

are all expected to play at

Twickenham.
Hodge’s injury could solve a

selection dilemma for Scot-

land, allowing Townsend to

retain his place, with either

Tait or a fit-again Jamie May-
er at ouiside centre. For once,

Scotland have sttength in

depth from which to choose.

Stuart Grimes capably filled

Weirs place in the second row.

“Every player in the 22 is good

enough to play internationals.

In previous years we only had
14 or 15” Logan said.

After only four months in

. Scotland, John Leslie has

become an indispensable com-

. ponent in the country's rugby
machine. Leslie was expected

to fulfil a contract in Japan but

is hopeful that negotiations

between toe Scottish Rugby
Union (SRU) and its Japanese

. counterpart will allow him to
' stay in Scotland.

‘-r rdtify feel at home here.”

he said, after his debut in the

Five Nations. “Whoever said

the tournament was boring

doesn’t know what they are

talking about.”

Hodge: broken left fibula

Lloyds Bank Savings Interest Rates for Personal Customers

Account* ABWnoss% ABVSwn?

£100,000+ 5.55 5-05

C 50,000+ 5.15 4.65

C 25,000+ 4,80 4JO

£ 10.000+ 4.40 3.90
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tiling, even given the wet
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Instant Gold

Swta*s
AccmT AEWCimaK AEWBraa* Wg% AER% Cwg% AEB% 6wb* W«t%

£50000+ 5.00 <50 3.6Q 4,75 4.67 <25 4.18 3.35

£25,000+ 4.45 4.00 320 420 4.14 3.75 3.70 296

£iqOQO+ 4,15 3.65 2.92 3.90 3.84 3.40 3.36 2.69
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AER/BraKt% AER/Cress % Net*. AER% Grass%
£10300 » 2.70 2.10 1.68 2.45 2.42

£ 5.000+ 220 1.60 t-28 1.95 1.93
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Repdar Savings
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What more do the

Irish have to do
to win? They led

for all but a
minute of normal playing
time, only to have a dubious
penaltyawardedagainst them,
if Paul Wallace was offside, it

must only have been by a foot
— nothing compared to other

indiscretions that went unpun-
ished at Lansdowne Read. The
valiant Irish could only stand
and watch as all of their hard
toil was undone by the boot of

Castaigitede.

They did have oikchance to

redeem themselves in toe final

minuie through David Hum-
phreys. But the penalty, in

kickable range, was no "gim-
mee” as the wind and rain,

which had such an influence

on the game, was against him.
Sadly, Humphreys missed,

but he should never have been

dling, even given the wet
weather,, was poor. They will

also need to be more disri-

put in this position by toe Irish

selectors, for he has not been

•For amounts below the minimum opening balance, tfte interest rate paid wilt be AgR/Gross 0J0* and Net 0-08% (previous AEIV&vm 0.20% and Net 0.16%). Irterea fate may tmy Iron ttaw te time. All rate

ate per annum except wfrm stated. AER stands hr Annual Equivalent f&te and is (he notional rata which r&is&ata (he »bh <* taa-hm rate as If paid and compounded on an annual basis. As every advert tor a
savings product wilt contain an AER you win m attt to compare more easily what return you can expect from yow saving over time. GROSS - Gross rate is the contractu^ rate « interest payable before the

deduction of income tax at the rate specified by law NET - The rats of interest which would be payable rfer atoning far (he deduction of ireame tax at the rate speedied by law TAK-fREE- The contractual rate <3(

oitenet payable where interest is exempt trom income tax. Merest is normally paid M the net rare, imteas the Aaaw tails wahin an erempt cau&sy or the tawnt-hoider quo! to receive Interest gross.

Details of current savings rales are avafobte by caSng 0S45 300 0102. Aitemativety; visit our website - wwvtBoydsbankco^k

These rates of interest apply with effect from 8 February 1999

Lloyds
Bank

Part of the Lloyds TSB Group

Lloyds Bonk Pic. 71 Lambent Street, Loreto EC3P 38S

selectors, for he has not been
lacking regularly for Ulster.

Simon Mason has had that

responsibility and performed

almost without fault, but he is

not in toe learn as Conor
O'Shea has been in such

devastating form.

NiaD Woods should have

played and been handed toe

goaJkkfcmg- duties. His suc-

cess rate thisseason in the Pre-

mieisftip is.above 80 per cent

and his inclusion would haw.
kept the exceptional London
Irish back three of O'Shea,

Woods and Bishop together.

The Irish should take heart

freon their performance; the

French, on the other hand,
were & tiisappointmait and
seemed more intent on maim*
ing the Irish than attempting

to win. 1 am not saying that

the Irish are saints when it

comes to intimidation — Peter

Clohessy, a prime example,
was spoken to constantly by
the referee.

Phillippe Carbonneau, the
France scrum half, must be
the most annoying, unpleas-
ant and mggly player in world
rugby; he cannot walk past an
opposition player without
stepping on hands or pulling a
jumper. Referees and touch
judges must keep him under
control before he causes a
nasty incident.

There were other running
battles. Raphael Ibanez, toe
French captain and hooker,

spent most of the match
attempting to attadC'Keith
Woods, his opposite number.
The Frendi need to concen-
trate on their game. Their han-

also need to be more disci-

plined if they are to threaten
EnglancL

_
The Dublin match, enthral-

ling in every old-fashioned
aspect was in complete con-
trast to that at Murrayfield,
which was a celebration of
wonderful rugby. It had every-
thing. What the game showed
was that the teams and coach-
es are not afraid of innovation
and, as a result, we are watch-
ing increasingly entertaining
and higher-quality matches.
Wales overcomplicated mat-

ters. There were times when
they just needed to settle, take
some yardage and do toe
simple things first. Once they
pi things working they wifl be
formidable. Neil Jenkins is

turning into a class act at fly
half, with everyone around
him reading from the same
page. They have plentyof abili-

ty to cope with a game-plan
that requires people to operate
wnh finesse and power and
under defensive pressure.

But, from the first whistle,
wnm a switched kick-off
worked to perfection, to Scott
Murray going over to seal
victory. Scotland's was a
superb performance. They did
not have it all their own way,
Put the Scottish forwards
“we relentlessly at the heart
of the Welsh pack and splin-
tCTed therm Scotland did not
do anything too flash, and
they tackled until the Welsh
amid take no more.
A. marvellous start, then.

Now what does this last Five
Nations Championship havem store?

i-
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Kve Nations Championship: Injury to Hodge changes direction in favour of Scotland

Townsend makes the difference Defeat could

ignite flames

of victory
Gerald Davies believes that Wales

can prosper, despite their latest loss

Flying start Jenkins, left of Wales; is powerless to prevent Leslie diving over for a try for Scotland after only nine seconds, reputedly the fastest in the history of the Five Nations

’-Si-.

Hi
cl UN

s

MUCH has been written and
said about Gregor Townsend,
the great enigma of Scottish

rugby, a player good enough
to be the British Isles fly half
two years ago but not, appar-
ently. for Scotland, at least not
this season. What is his best
position? Does his very versa-

tility count against him?
He fought off the challenge

ofCraig Chalmers oily to find

Duncan Hodge taking his

place in die affections of the
selectors. His detractors admit
that he can change the course

of a game in an instant, but
point out an equalcapabitity

to have an incomprehensible
momentofapparent madness.
To do a “Toony" has entered

into rugby’s vernacular.

The unfortunate injury to

Hodge early in die second half

of the Lloyds TSB iitternatioa-

'

ai providedhimwith an oppor-

.

tunity once more to stake his

claim to a position in which he
has won 19 of his 37 caps. Sim-

mering he may have been at

his initial selection, but be

came to the boil nicely, his dis-

play surely settling the argu-

ment. especially as Hodge will

not play again this season. .

Out of adversity and misfor-

tune Scotland found almost

instant salvation.. It is not to

say that they might not have

SCOTLAND WALES

33
^

by Mark Souster

goneon to beatWales,wholed

13-8 at die time, lad Hodge
not been Injured, bur toe

switch to fly half and Man
Taft's introduction at outside

centre brought a new balance

and shape. With Kenny Logan
proving an adept goalkicker,

having Townsend in his

favoured position does not

nowmean there must be com-
promises elsewhere to accom-
modate him.

Graham Henry, the Wales
coach, led toe plaudits for

Townsend, whom he said had
made a significant difference.

"He had a big game. He has

great vision," Henry said.

John Rutherford, toe Scotland

backs’ coach, said that

Townsend “shaped the game
prettywdl in the second half’-

Al the time, Scotland were

folding difficulty in creating

scoring opportunities, and
Townsend's disenchantment

was apparent In the first half.

Tie had been caught out in

defence byAllan Bateman and
twice knocked on when trying

to make things happen. Once
he moved into toe thick of toe
action, though, has and Scot-

land’s confidence grew.

Within moments Townsend
had scored a try that brought
Scotland parity with Wales,

who dominated tracts of toe
game but whose predictability

proved easy tocounter. Itwas
a seminal moment, one that

Robert Hawley, the Wales cap-
tain. immediately regretted.

Wales won a penalty 40
metres out. but Howley
tapped and ran— straight into

trouble. Townsend anticipated

Jenkins' pass to Quinnefl and
set off on a 65-metre sprint to

the line. Instead of 16-8 to

Wales. Logan's conversion put
Scotland in front
Even when Wales conjured

a try for Gibbs from a move
that three times involved

Chris Wyatt to sneak ahead
once more, Scotland never felt

that they would lose. Their for-

wards, led by Eric Enters, con-

tinued to ruck and drive

through toe middle, and their

domination was such that in

MATCH DETAILS

SCORERS: Scotland: Trine J Lesfe 0
mm). Townsend (48). Tart (69). Mrray (76)

ConmnrionK Logan 2 Penally goals:
Hodge (38). Logan 2(72. 601 Wain: Trias:

James (351, Gfcbs (63| Conversions:
Jenkins 2. Penalty goats: JenWna 2 (7. 4Q)
SCORING SEQUENCE (Scotland flrS).

50. 5-3. 510. 510. 513. (HaK Umel. 1513.
1520, £0-20. 2520. 30-20, 33-20
SCOTLAND: G H MsteaHe (Glasgow Cale-
donians), CA Murray (Edmnurgti Flavors}.

GPJToamsand (BrwL JA Leads (Glas-
gow Catadoraans), K H Logan (Wasps}, r
W Hodge (Edntvgh Rovers, rep. A ’

Tan, Etwtomh Rovers. 48), G Armstroo

.0
V

nburah Rovers. 48), G Armstrong
[Newcastle Falcons). TJ Smith (Gtegow
Caledonians). GC BuUocb (Glasgow Cale-
donians}. A P Burnell (London Scottish

iep-DIWHBon,Bah. 72}.s Murray (Bed-
lord). G W We)r (Newcastle Falcons, rep. S
B Grimes, Giragow Caledonians, 40). P
Walton (Newcastle Falcons, rep: A C
Pountney, Northampton, 68). M D Lasfla
(Ednbuigh Renos, rep. A C Poimtney,“

“*), EW Peters (Boh)Northampton. 22-31),

WALES: S P Hawmdi (Manchester Sale),

MFD RoWnaon (Swansea), A Q Bate-
man (Richmond). 1 8 Gibbs (Swansea). D
R James iCaicHT). N R Jenkins |Pcn-

R Ifwfey (Cartfifl). D R Mania
i). J ll Humphreys (CattWI rep B
,
RfchiTXWt_56). C A AnthonyWHUeme,

(Swansea). 1

1

Voyte
, LJaneS, 67), C P Wyatt (Uaneffl. C

L Cftwvfs (Swansea). M EWBtam (Porv

typndd), LS Quhmefl (Uaneft)

Referee: E F Morrison (England)

the final 12 minutes, they
scored another 18 points.

Townsend's burst took out two
defenders, found Tail and the

latter’s clever angle took him
through Gibbs’ tackle. The
position had been created a
minute earlier when Murray
stole a Wales line-out. Murray

scored the fourth and final try

with a drive from dose range
after Ed Morrison, the referee,

had missed a knock-on. Mur-
ray admitted that Scotland

were angered by the patronis-

ing dismissal of their chances

by Wales. “Wales did not men-
tion us. talking only of-France

and England." he said.

Scotland can now head to

Twickenham with confidence

enhanced by their first home
victory in the Five Nations
Championship for two years.

They might not have beaten

England since 1990. but this

year they insist they will not

suffer an inferiority complex.
“Last time at Twickenham we
did not have a game-plan,"
Townsend said. “England will

be worried about us now."
Confidence is derived from

the knowledge that Matthew
Proudfoot, the tighthead

anchor, will be Ot for consider-

ation, as should Gordon Simp-
son, the flank forward, and
Bryan Redpaih, from whom
Armstrong assumed the cap-

taincy. "Coming back from
Australia, we needed three or

four more players to make our

team comparable with 1991

and 1995." Townsend said.

“We have found these players,

not just the Leslie brothers,

but guys like Scott (Murray),

who is on toe top ofhis game.
This is only a starting point."

Talking of starts. Scotand
could not have hoped for a bet-

ter one that that provided by
John Leslie, who scored reput-

edly the fastest try in the histo-

ry of the championship.

Hodge’s kick-off tested the

exposed Matthew Robinson,
who only had Shane Howarth
in support Leslie plucked toe

ball from Howarth’s grasp
and raced to score after only
nine seconds, beating the previ-

ous record dating back to 1923.

.when Leo Price scored for

Wales in ten seconds.

Wales fought back and. with
Jenkins calling the shots at fly-

half. looked the more accom-
plished side. Even though they
struggled in toe line-out and
scrummage, where their cal-

low front five found life diffi-

cult, their midfield movement
asked numerous questions of
the Scots. Once they fell

behind, though, they resorted

to the ineffectual crash ball.

“Scotland beat us up front,”

Henry said. “Generally they

played better for most of toe

game. We have to vary the

game a bit more."
With the juggernaut packs

of England. Ireland and
France around the comer,
they will need to.

I
t may appear perverse,

but Wales, in losing,

may benefit more from
their encounter with

Scotland than their oppo-
nents, who may be encour-
aged towards an exaggerated

sense of optimism. Beyond
the buoyancy of their imme-
diate celebration, how much
confidence will Scotland gar-

ner from a victory that

stemmed largely from Wales's
innumerable mistakes?
This was the kind of

inspired performance by the

home team, energised by the

labei of underdogs, which can
draw on unexpected reserves

of resolve, rather than give a

.spur to higher levels of creativ-

ity. This was hinted at when
Jim Telfer, the Scotland
coach, who is as pragmatic
and stern a disciplinarian as

one can expect, said that the

victory was owed to “the
fifteen players who are all the

same".
A collective effort, in other

words, where no one player

could be recognised as a star

performer. Another interpreta-

tion might suggest that the

performance left a great deal

to be desired, but raises the
question of whether they are

capable of attaining more.
The problem for him and

his colleagues is whether they

will be good enough to com-
bat toe more formidable tasks

that lie ahead when they will,

in both scrum and lineout, be
up against opposition who
will be brawnier, more experi-

enced and more streetwise.

Nothing in Wales's previ-

ous two encounters had led

anyone to expect them to be so
severely disjointed in these

two phases. Their mistakes
went a great deal towards
helping give shape to Scot-

land’s efforts.

Two factors neatly con-
joined to seal the fate of the

visitors. Wales were distinctly

uncomfortable in the lineout

during the first half. In an age
when the throwing-in side can
secure possession with predict-

able accuracy. Wales were
struggling against the trend

and found, by the end. that

they had relinquished some
half a dozen of their own
balls.

In Townsend, who moved
lo fly half in the 46to minute.

Scotland had the ideal man to

exploit such a weakness.
Knowing of Wales' uncertain-

ty. he was not at all perturbed

about kicking the ball out of

play, seeing that his forwards

had a betler-than-even chance
of regaining it at the resultant

lineout Tail’s try, from the fly

halFs half-break, emerged

from such a lineout. This was
after Wales had fashioned a

brilliant try by Gibbs, which
had suggested that Wales
might not surrender Their lead

again.

'Events took such a rum that

the ride turned irrevocably in

Scotland's favour. It resulted

in a sco refine that was hardly
a reflection of toe difference

between the two teams.

Yet for ail the insecurity of

Wales — who committed
more unforced errors in these

80 minutes than in both of

their previous two internation-

als against South Africa and
Argentina — they had been

the far more creative team.

In retreating back to Wales
in a mood that is by now fam-
iliar to them, the team might
ponder that, if they can eradi-

cate these errors, much more
can be expeded of them.
Admittedly, there is only a

modicum of comfort in this.

Losing, as Graham Henry*,

the Wales coach admitted, is

Townsend: sound tactics

not very helpful in a tourna-

ment Whatever their percep-

tion is ofthe learning curve, it

must now be foreshortened.

This must have been a thor-

oughly frustrating afternoon

for a New Zealander who
expects his team to play effi-

dentfy, above all else.

His team gave away two
soft tries — Leslie's, from the

kick-off, and Townsend’s, in

the seventh minute of toe sec-

ond half. Henry might sug-

gest to his captain, too. that if

he is granted the opportunity

of a kicking three points, he
should take it Had Howley
done this, instead of taking a
tap penally. Wales might have
extended their lead to eight

points in the second half,

which might have proved a

useful cushion.

It is rhese ifs and buts that

Wales have to eradicate ifthey

are to recover their confi-

dence. There had been so

much of it before Saturday.

Low confidence Allied Dunbar Premiership

fl ,er« fori

betrays Sale Grayson’s boot lacks the
Leicester spoil the

party for Carling
“ swap places a few times yet.

Sale — 7 but this Scottish triumph was

m r*. ^ a

but this Scottish triumph was

London Scottish 23 thoroughly deserved.

By Nicolas Andrews

DESPITE a club record-

equalling losing run that now
stretches to six league defeats.

Sale have enjoyed a pretty

good press of late. John Mitch-

ell’s promising young players

have attracted praise for then-

style, ifnot yet their substance,

and seven of them will be Pain-

ing with England and Eng-

land A today and tomorrow.

They were awful, though,

on Saturday- They lacked

penetration, chose the wrong

options, repeatedly were

turned over, kicked away

possession and were penalised

for a series of silly transmes-

Janrue de Beer, inevitably,

wastoe architect Two success-

ful penalty kicks were fol-

lowed by a third to toe comer,

where Mick Watson won the

lineout and fed Paul John-

stone. who found Tom Davies.

The London Scottish flanker

had only just emerged from

the sin bin when he scored the

opening tiy.

A serious ankle injury to

Steve Davidson at the end of

Sale's most coherent move of

toe first half hardly helped

their cause. Play was held up

for seven minutes before the

centre could be carried away

tohospitaL -

Sale did cut the deficit after

the interval, when Barrie-Jan

Mather was first to the ball

.

weight of his convictions
Harlequins 9
Leicester 34

By Steve Fleming

Northampton 18
Saracens 21

By Christopher Irvine

tor a sene*
Mather was first to toe ball

\pons. Rees
and Pat after Steve Cook had fumbledSSilS at the base of a London Scot-

future but, on this occasion, all

singularly failed to shine.

“We're lacking confident,"

Mitchell, the Sale director of

rugby, said. “One thing you

cant coach is experience; you

have to wait for the penny to

drop. Some of toe png
ouyshavealotofabtoty.tott

toey are learning toe hard

way." The arrival of Dawie

Theron, the South Africaprop,

who made his debut, should

^That London Scottish are

tish scrum and Pat Sanderson

hacked on. But de Beer stead-

ied toe Scottish ship with a

third penalty and then toe

former South Africa fly half

converted Goy Easterly's try.

“We had identified that we

were at a crossroads," John

Steele, toe London Scottish

director of rugby, said. “So

that was a big. tag win for us."

SCORERS: Sate 15^-
Convacsfcxc Show. LAOdon SooUNn:

Trtog T navies 06). Easartay

rtMK De Beer £ PW-By80»teDe Beef

ccoflING SEQUENCE (Sate dm): 03.

SO MUCH for cautionary rugby. All

season Northampton have been run-

ning penalties and winning. When
they paused to take them at Fran-

klins Gardens on Saturday, they not

only lost the game but further

ground on Leicester at toe top of the

Allied Dunbar Premiership, for

which the wayward Paul Grayson
was a convenient scapegoat

Had one of his three penalty-goal

attempts in the last seven minutes

found the target, Grayson would
have been the saviour. The result

should have been put beyond doubt

in an eight-minute spell early in the

secofid half, when Saracens had only

thirteen players, yet they conceded
just three points to the boot of

Grayson in that time.

Saracens' indignation at the white

cards shown to Penaud and Pienaar
was one thing, their intransigence

during that spell quite another. As he
took his leave, a furious Penaud had

Humiliation for Bath.
Results and tables.

.36

—40

to be restrained from repealing his

retaliatory push at Blyth on Ashley

Rowden, toe toneh judge.

It was not simply toe.wit and in-

vention that Northampton lacked,

but overall stamina. Playing Met-
calfe less than 24 hours after his Scot-

land A appearance was nonsensical

By comparison. Saracens emerged

*us their first If
Heywood Road

ed a most sani .

over their only nvate ...

worst side in the dmsion.

YlHjse two Stearns may

from a pressure-free January bris-

tling with ideas and intenL

Northampton now have five

weeks to regroup before the make-
or-break visit of Leicester on March
13. They will also need to forget that

they could be two points, rather than

four, behind the leaders. At IS-IO in

front entering the final quarter, silly

errors overwhelmed them. Dawson
had a fingers-and-thumbs afternoon

opposite the highly focused Bracken.

Ids heir-apparent as England scrum
halt whose tapped penalty for Sara-

cens' second try by Ravenscroft

began the recovery.

The directness and speed of Dan-
iel on the left: wing for the opening

by had exposed Northampton’s frail-

ties. These were papered over by

Grayson's six penalties, yet were all

too apparent as a full Saracens com-
plement, with Pienaar outstanding,

drew level and edged ahead when
Johnson landed two penalties.

Their tfl-disripfine would have
undone them had Grayson got a lit-

tle more weight behind his final pen-

alty attempt in injury time; it soaped
the underside of the crossbar. By
such margins, championships can
be settled. “Play like that every
week," a relieved but delighted

Mark Evans, toe Saracens director

of coaching said, “and well have

some sort of say in the titfe."

SCQf®*& Northampton; Pensfcy gotta; Grayson
6 (I4min

1 26. 33. 39, 41. 58). Sncans Tries: Dane
[3CJ, Ftavenecrott (62) ConWKtion: Johnson PtnN-
ty goals: Johnson 3 HO, 03,73).

SCORING SEQUENCE (Nonhamcwn first): 0-3.
3-3 6-3. 510, 510 13-10 (halMme), 1510. 1510
18-15 1518. 1821

NORTHAMPTON: N Beat- B Cohen. D Danitecq. A
3^HThor(ttrCn3fllrep:MAllea2M1nifa):PGiay-
5on.M Dawson.G Paget F Msndaz. M Hynes, J pm-
lips. R Macefc (rep S Hepha. 17). D Mackmnon

I.PLam.GSeev

well Ifofafty r: White (GteuetflBraWifl

Gavin Johnson, of Saracens, is tackled by Grant Seeley as he surges

forward in seardtfof the Northampton line at Franklins GardensFranklins Gardens

trepX Allan. ?M.
SARACENS. G Johnson, R ThWby, R Constat**, S
Ra«nscraft. B Danfcf. A Panaud (swrttfi 4559), K
Bracken. D Ralmar. GCJhier. BFtedy. K Cowney.
Seacock. F Pienaar (&irvt»i 51-flrj. R no (rep P
0g8vie. 34). A Uprose
Referee: G Warren (BnctoQ.

‘

WILL CARLING stole the show with

a brief walk-on part, but Leicester

tightened their grip on the Allied

Dunbar Premiership first division

with an epic second-halfperformance

at the Stoop Memorial Ground.
Age is not an issue, according 10

the 33-year-old former England cap-

tain, but fitness most definitely is at

the highest level and Carling, at 13st

71b, 2st lighter than on his last appear-

ance for Harlequins in December
1997. dispelled some of toe doubts on
that score. Coming on as a substitute

in the 75to minute for fellow centre

Feier Mensah. Carling picked up the

pace of the game immediately with a

couple of trademark runs and some
hard tackles. However, he is well

aware of the need to continue

improving his fitness.

He said: ‘Tve got 10 put in a I01 of

work to get really fit. there’s a lot to be

done. I've got to prove to these guys

here at toe dub that F can really do it

and merit a place in the side."

Despite Carling’s comeback and
toe return of David Pears. 31. who
last played for Harlequins in Novem-
ber 1995, at fly half, it was Leicester

who showed greater application and
appetite, outscoring their hosts five

tries to none and racking up 24 points
‘

unanswered in toe second period.

Pears, on loan from Wharfedale, of
Jewson League One, did little wrong
but. once the Leicester forwards got

into their stride. Harlequins were
starved ofquality possession. Martin
Corry and Neil Back, toe Leicester

back-row forwards, proved relentless

in gaining the hard yards and set up
attack after attack.

Leicester now have a four-poini

lead at toe top. but Dean Richards,

theft director of rugby, refuses to

accept that the tide is now a

formality. John Gallagher. Harle-

quins director of rugby, was not so
circumspect. He said: “I cant see

anyone catching them now.” as for

Carling, he added: "Will didn't do
anything wrong, but he knows he has
10 earn his place here."

Once he achieves that — and on toe

evidence ofSaturday surely he will —
he may put himself in contention for

a return to toe England side. Carling
claims that his international career is

over, but the lure ofTwickenham and
the World Cup in October could

prove too strong.

SCORERS: HariecMtas: Penalty goals:
-

s

HCtnin. 21 40) Leicester: Tries: r: Mowiy <26r kx-
f49l L>.yd 2 iy). 74). Slian&l y '78, Conversions:
SiiareFy 3 Panamas: Smnjky i J8,

SCORING SEQUENCE: 5* 50 57 <•«) >'.'J

(hafl-lffTCi 9-17. 52Z. 9-27. 5 34

HARLEQUINS: J D O' Lear/. ? Morgan
nep V« Carimg. 7*rrwi). I Schuller DL-jgw. DPe/' i

HHant; iiep N Walihe KN. J Leavud nep A ’-atet

12-205. 7 Muipiv hep 0 Ri 3aray 75) 3 Hafcin hk>
A Yaies 71). 0 Ueweliyn. •'j Morgan. R Jtnmt A
L<?acf>. C Steasby nep S Whae-Cmpe' 22 E Da*-
SOfi 48l

LEICESTER: T Simpson L Lto/ti irvp M htai 75)
CJore. P Howard nop j Sluar 75i d Loujrnea. J

(jRiwrnnairSKky A Hcatey *j Rpwnirpe (rep D Jer*>; fcSj, ft

Coctadi (mu 0 wesi h6i D GNfonti M Jotesw F
van Heeidcn (rop N Fleictia 41) L Moody jrgp W
JotirKtfi 63). M Back M Conv
Referee: Chris flees |RfUl

Carling; concerned about level
of fitness on return to action

riv^e .
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RUGBY UNION
SKIING

Robinson fury as

Bath sink lower

Maier keeps his nerve

in exhilarating run

J ..’-jUl

!u-
11 '
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Wasps 35

Bath 0

By Mark Baldwin

NO RESULT this season has

symbolised so graphically the

decline and fall of the old Bath

empire. For the first time in

their proud history. Bath

failed to score in a league

fixture, and this was also their

heaviest defeat in terms of

points margin. It would have

been even worse had Wasps
not squandered five kicks.

‘This was a total embarrass-

ment for the club, and I have

told the players that," Andy

Robinson, the Bath coach,

said. “ 1 am embarrassed to be

coach of Bath Rugby Club

tonight We were lucky to get

nought We were totally out-

muscled and totally out-

thought We missed tackles

and lacked any ability to keep

the ball.”

Robinson, however, did give

credit to Wasps, who were

ecstatic. Five tries decorated a

Wasps performance that had

everything — disciplined and

hard-edged defence and a

richness of attacking ideas

that even included a couple of

flamboyant dummies from

Andy Reed, the veteran lock.

The majority of the 9526

crowd relished every moment
— especially the second body-

swerve by Reed, against his

former club, during the build-

up to the first of two tries

scored by Martyn Wood.
Robinson, as a prelude to

his dark mood afterwards,

made his feelings plain at that

stage by bringing on four

replacements. It made no dif-

ference. Wasps, combining

pace and power in every area

of the field, scored twice more
in the last quarter.

Nigel Melville, the Wasps
director of rugby, said: “Bath

are among equals now — they

have to live the same as every-

one else. I said to my players

before the start to look at their

faces and see who they recog-

nised. And you don’t know
them all now — you're not in-

timidated by them any more.

"I’m obviously very pleased,

especially as we had an entire

back division out there which

Cardiff may take over an Eng-

lish dub to avoid having to

dose down after their hopes

of an Anglo-Weish League

were dashed. Gareth Davies,

the duo’s chief executive, said.

is under 25 and English,

which must be a first for the

Premiership."

There was a gaping hole in

the Bath defensive line when,

off the back of a line-out. Fteter

Scrivener romped away to

claim the first score of the

afternoon. Alex King, given

goalkicking responsibilities in

the absence of Kenny Logan,

who had been in action for

Scotland 24 hours earlier,

missed two early penalties

before finding his range.

He also converted a try by

Mark Weedon. who was on

hand to pick up and dive over

after Paul Volley had scythed

through, and the fly half

stretched the Wasps lead to

200 with a second penalty

four minutes after the resump-

tion. Bath had just one chance

to get back into the game, but

Mure Tindall, the centre, cut

inside into a wall of defenders

when, going over the Wasps

22, he had three men and a

dear overlap outside him.

Scrivener set up the first try

by Wood by charging down a

kick fiy Matt Perry, and anoth-

er barnstorming interchange

of dose-range passes up the

right touchline led to a second

try for Wood, the scrum half.

By now. Gareth Rees,

appearing after a five-month

spell on tiie sidelines, was on

for King, but he could not

convert the final try from

Trevor Leota, either.

SCORERS: Wasps Tries: Scmener 08
ran). Weedon OOi. Wood 2 (50. 07). Lfioia

(73) Corocwtora: King 2. Panamas:
King 2 (24. 41)

SCORING SEQUENCE (Wasps Oral): 7-0.

10-0. 17-0 ptaB-tme) 2<W. 25-0. 30-0 3S-0

WASPS: J Lewsey S Rasa. F VAtan. M
Demoy p Sampson. A King (rep u Rees

56. toi).M Wbod. DMoBay.T Leota irep D
AteopoJos. 11-211. W Green. M Weedon.
A Reed (rap- S Shaw 6S). L DaUatflo. P vol-

ley (rep J Worstoy. 62). P Scrivener

BATH: M Perry. I Betehaw, M Tndal (rap K

Magge 50). J Gascon. A Adebayo. M Catr. G
Cooper (rep A fiomarsadl, 50). K Yates. M
Regan (rep A Long. SOI. VUbogu (rep JMaL
lett SO). M Haag (rep B Stumnam. 66). S

Bwtriwck. R Esmsnam. R Webstar. 0 Lyle

Referee: C Thomas (Bridgend)

HERMANN MAIER skied

(he best downhill of his short

and remarkable- career at the

World Championships inVail

to take his second gold medal.

Maier. 26, of -Austria, who
took the skiing world by
storm two years ago 'with an

- attacking . style that ; earned

him the name "The Hennan-

.nator", has had mixed success

in downhilL ,

He has won at JSormio

twice and Wengen once but
because he knows only one

speed — flat out— he has had
some dramatic exits, memora-

bly at the last winter Olympic

Games in Nagano. Japan,

when he flew off the course

upside down. After skiing the

super-giant slalom to the

same one-hundredth ofa sec-

ond a? his downhill rival,

Lasse Kjus, of Norway, who
has won fourraces this season

to Maier’s one. would it be a

Hennannator run or would

memories of Nagano lead

him to tackle the steep, icy

course at Beaver Creek with

caution?
KjetiLAndre Aamodi, of

Norway, who has not had a

Maier to the air on his way to victory in the downhill downhill win since 1994, set

Prom Graham CHjffill

IN VAIL, COLORADO

the first real target racing

No 6. Kristian Ghedrna, of

Italy, was fast in training but

cautious . here, leaving the

stage for Maier. No 8, to buret

bum the starting gam. He
tucked in for the first, flat glid-

ing section, got an excellent

line through the steep Talon

turn, where skiers have to

mm hard on ice with the slope

dropping away from them.

Then the fireworks began.

Maier burst through a

series of six gates set tight like

a super-grant slalom, shoul-

dering aside the stiff plastic

poles with his body, risking

hooking a ski or knocking

himself off balance. It looked

impressive, the Hennannator

at his. best, and analysis of

split times would show later

that Maier won the the race

an the top third of the course.

Maier said he decided to

charge the gates with his body

because the poles were too

stiff to hit with his hand. Tt is

always dangerous to attack so

much, but 1 thought I could

not make the same crash as at

Nagano. It was a great race

forme and at the end 1 made

one ofthe softestjumps 1 have

ever done”
-

In comparison to Maiers

charge, Kjus looked as ff he

was on atrainmgjrun. Thebig

Norwegian’s style is decep-

tive, but the man who had

decided that he needed only

one training run, then was

asking Aaraodt, his team-

mate, for advice on which line

to take, seemed to have given

the race mentally to the Her-

marmator.

Kjus, raring immediately

after Maier, would have had

no knowledge of his rival's

time, but said- “I watched him

on TV after the race and saw

he skied like a crazy man, so I

.

am not surprised he -was so<>

fast.” With a headwind pick-

ing up strength, mid snow

beginning to fall, later compet-

itors did not have a chance.

Daran Rahlves. of the United

States, who fell, was among

those critical of the decision to

race in such conditions. T just

couldn’t see," he said.

Andrew Freshwater, of

Great Britain, racing No 33.

finished 24th.

Brendan Venter, of London Irish, who probed constantly

for openings, attempts to escape Gloucester’s dutches

Woods keeps
Irish smiling

London Irish 42

Gloucester 20

By David Hands
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

OVER the water, a wheel may
have been removed from the

Ireland bandwagon, but Lon-

don Irish beep rolling along.

At a bright, cold Sunknxry yes-

terday, they crept tack into the

top three of the Allied Dunbar
Premiership to set up an

intriguing clash with Leicester

next Saturday.

The gap between the two

form teams remains six

points, with the Exiles having

played one game more, but

their brand of rugby remains

an intoxicating mix. At times,

they resemble nothing more

than a sevens team playing the

extended game.
In the opening quarter, the

finesse that has become the

Irish trademark was absent,

almost as though they were in

brief mourning for the nation-

al side; but with the wind
behind them, they grew into

their customary game, with

Niall Woods malting a signifi-

cant contribution towards

breaking the initial deadlock.

The wing's dancing feet car-

ried him into midfield for Ber-

ridge’s first try.

It is an important time for

Woods, if he is to break back

into Ireland's first-choice side,

“lm happy that I’m playing

well,” he said. “If I was asked

uj kick too, it wouldn’t affect

me. That's just part of my
game." That responsibility

was shared with Jarrod

Cunningham yesterday.

Richard Hill, the Gloucester

director of rugby, made the

point that the Irish squad, so

replete with southern-hemi-

sphere experience, is also

more mature than most, with

an average age of 28. With that

in mind. Hill was pleased with

the form shown by Ed Pearce,

whose speed on the break

helped Saint-Andre to his try.

The merit of Woods’ try was
that it came immediately after

Carter had scored from a line-

out to give Gloucester an illuso-

ry sniff of hope; two tries with-

in five minutes pushed the

Irish out to a 24-point lead, the

first from Feaunati. the second

from a tapped penalty on half-

way. from which Berridge

outstripped Map letoft to the

comer.
Benton scurried to the tine,

but no one could deny the

Irish the final word; Putt and
Kirke surged through the mid-

field before Hatley, the prop,

who has been invited to train

today and tomorrow with the

England A squad, loped

delightedly to the line.

SCORB&: London Mate Tries: Bemdgp
2 ra&run. 57], Woods (38j. Fwunas (52)

Cwwngham (63). Hatey (80) Canvy
along: Cunrunonam 2. Woods Ponatty
goal: Omnqtian (4) Dropped gtrafc Bo-

dnya 133) GtouCMUK Tries: Odder (351.

-Andre (61). Benwnf73i Canvwratarc

Maptetrt Penalty goat MaptHtrft (17)

SCORING SEQUENCE (London Iron

fat), 3-0 3-3. 10-3 13-3. 13-8 20-8 (hart-

pme). 25-0. 32 -A. 32-13. 37-13. 37-20.

<2-20 .

LONDON IRISH: J Cunrmqfwrr S B*-

ridge. R Todd. B Venler, N Woods: S

Bacnop. K Pur, N Haney. R Krta. R Hard-

wick (rep K Pullman. b7mn). R Stnidmsk.

M Bod (rep N Harvey. ®1. J B«r. R
GaSacha, l Foaunai

GLOUCESTER M UafWoIr T Bern. T

FartfcH (rap A Uumsden. 77}. R Tempi P

Srt! Andre (rep R GreensJade-Jones. 70).

S Mannxr, 5 0<anan. T Wacdman. N MoGa-

miy, A Routes (fop:D Hrtuns. 62). R fitter,

D Sms (rep M Cornwall. 861. E PRanee N
Carter (rep. A Haze*. 641. S Oiomoh
Rulers*: T Fehei (MancheSer)

Five Nations Rugby
England v Scotland^

20Bt PAH TVMwntwm J
England y.France J

JOth Manli nachonoam XrJ

Wales v England
1 1 in iiiwii Tniiniuiu i M

Rugby World Cup
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Ivo Tennant watches a new generation turn their hand to basketball

Youngsters shine at different game

SPORT 37

THE popularity of basketball within
schools is not the least reason for its
striding as the fastest-growing
mdoor sport. Glorified on television
and glamorised in fashion, the
appeal is to the most impressionable
As evidenced in the final of the
English Schools Association under-14
comftetition yesterday, in .which
Moulton completed a 53-48 victory
over Greensward, standards are
improving every year.
The competition had culminated in

eight schools contesting the final
rounds over the weekend at Green-
sward in Hockley, a spa town turned
commuter stop on the hectic Liver-
pool Street to Southend line. All 1.350
pupils who attend this granted-main-
tained mixed comprehensive play
basketball as part of the curriculum
aswell as outside schoolhours.Three
girls, Vikki Willmore. Louise Gam-
mon and Sarah Hopkins, have repre-
sented England at under-15 and
under-16 levels.

Indeed, the growth of the sport
within schools, particularly die state
sector, is remarkable. Tony MescaD,
tite organiser of this competition and
the PE teacher at Greensward, never
played basketball at all in his youth— "T am from South Wales, where
rugby and football wore the sports"
he said — and Moulton, a mixed
comprehensive of 1.200 pupils near
Northampton, was better known for

SPORT
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IN SCHOOLS

nurturing lan Salisbury, the
England leg spinner.

Neither of the finalists had won
this shield before. Greensward’S
most prominent former pupil is

Martin Girvan. the hammer thrower
who distinguished himselfwith silver

medals at two Commonwealth
Games.
“Increased television coverage has

done a great deal for the sport and so
has the clothing and fashion Paul
Smith, the Moulton coach, said. “Eve-
ry American film has a basketball
connotation these days. Girls have
got the bug and keep playing, so the
standard is twice as good as whenwe
started four years ago.”

Football is still the most popular
sport at Moulton— inevitably— and
Northamptonshire send players to

a«HAM BOOL

. £
Greensward S<

centre
School giiis grapple with

;

-e. in the under-14 English
with a student from Moulton School.
Igfish schools fraskfthall final

the school to coach cricket, but basket-

ball. according to Smith “has
dragged in a lot of kids who would
not normally play sport". Two of

their girls who took part in this final,

Sophie Freeman and Andrea
Wanstall. are in the England un-
der-15 squad.
There are further benefits. The

impressive new sports hall at Green-
sward, built last September through

a £540,000 loan and marked out for

basketball on a semi-sprung floor, is

also used by the local community. “It

has cutdown vandalism in Hockley."

David Triggs. the Greensward head
teacher, said.“When I armed, 1 intro-

duced the motto. To make our best

better. We fully embrace Tony
Blair's views on education and want
to ' become a community’ learning

centre. Anyone who says they are fed

up with change in teaching is in the

wrong job."

The significance of basketball to

young peoplewas also apparent from

the fact that, in addition to Rochford

Council, the sponsors included Nike.

An England scout was also present

which was not surprising given that

Greensward has iearns of girls in the

finals of the English Schools Associa-

tion under-15s, the semi-finals of the

under-16s and the quarter-finals of

the under-!9s. And the boys can play

a bit, as well.

Although Moulton looked likely

winners throughout this final. Green-

sward always kept their lead within

bounds. Freeman was a tall, domi-

nant player, scoring 27 of Moulton's

53 points. The captain. Ellie Birch,

also caught the eye. Her opposite

number. Willmore. 13. who has

already represented England at

under-15 level, achieved scored no
fewer than 29 of Greensward's 48

points. There were moves executed in

tire match which would not have

been attempted in schools basketball

a few years ago.

Willmore has been playing basket-

ball for only two years, having start-

ed at school. “My father was in the

British Olympic squad for diving in

19S0 before having to drop out." she
said. “But this is a sport that is new to

my family. I am ambitious to contin-

ue playing after 1 leave Greensward.”

Bonallack will

be a hard
act to follow

JOHN
HOPKiNS

1

fife]

H enry Longhurst
always said that

he had the best

job in fhe world.

“I am paid to do what 1 want
to do, which is to write about

golC” the distinguished corre-

spondent used to marveL peer-

ing at bis shoes through the

bottom of a.glass of gin.

Bui among those jobs that

could push Longhursfs dose
is that of the secretiuy of the

|

Royal and Ancient Golf Gub
of St Andrews. The incum-
bent of this office works a
wedge shot away from one of

the broadest beaches in Brit-

ain, used in the opening
scenes of Chariots ofFire.The
room in which he works is big

enough to hold a bunker, a
putting green and a pitching

area as welL From this eyrie

overlooking the 1st and 18th

holes of the Old Course, half

the Kingdom of Fife is visible

on a dear day and. from the

binoculars mounted on the

balcony outside his office, the

secretary can identify the
make of a ball in the Road
Hole bunker and count the

dimples, too.

Sir Michael Bonallack has
held this job since 1983. “It is

nice to know a knight," David
Fay. the executive director of
the United States GolfAssocia-
tion (USGA), saidwhen Bonal-
lack was honoured last sum-
mer. “Michael has been the
outstanding administrator in

the game. Given what he has
done as a British champion
golfer and what he has^ con-
tributed tq fte game; ibis is a
most deserved Jjonour. lt- is

very rare to find a champion
turning into an administrator

in such a seamless manner."
Now though. Bonallack Is

putting out on the 18th green
of his career. He will be 65 on
December 31 and a successor

is being sought to work along-

side him for die past few
months. A Glasgow-based
firm. Genesis Consulting, has
drawn up a shortlist to be con-

sidered by a five-man selec-

tion committee drawn from
among the R and A hierarchy.

The chairman of this com-
mittee is Ian Webb, a leading

Ulster businessman, who is

chairman of the general com-
mittee. The other four mem-
bers are Gordon Jeffrey, a
retired Liverpool lawyer who
made his name by his skilful

handling ofthe R and A's case
during the dispute with Ping:

Richard Cole-Hamilton. a
former chief executive of the

Clydesdale Bank and former
chairman ofStakis Hotels; Dr
David Marsh, a former Walk-
er Cup player who* is now a
part-time occupational health

physician on Merseyside; and
Nefl Crichton, a solicitor, and
auditor of the Court of Ses-

sion in Edinburgh.
These are the men who are

planning for the day when,
for the first time for nearly 50
years, the name Bonallack
will not ring out in golf. You
cannot go anywhere in the

world without meeting some-
one who knows, has played
with or against Bonallack or
sat on a committee with him.
He has said that his swing

resembles that of “a drunk
shovelling coal” but he won
five English Amateur and five

British Amateur tides and

competed in nine Walker Cup
teams, being the playing cap-

tain of the one that won at St

Andrews in 1971.

TWo weeks ago, he was play-

ing in a pro-am tournament
with Ernie Els at Stellen-

bosch. near Cape Town. Last

week, he was in Kenya. He
will be off to the US for the

Players* Championship in

March and will act as a

referee at the Masters in

April. Woe betide any player

who thinks they can intimi-

date him into giving them a
free drop.

Seve Ballesteros did precise-

ly this a few years ago when
his ball ended in an iffy lie

and he called for a ruling. The
moment that Bonallack’s

buggy hove into sight, with

Bonallack wearing a blazer,

his bead covered by a baseball

cap. Ballesteros probably
knew he had no chance. He
stated his case, Bonallack.
who has known the odd bad
lie in his time, listened unim-
pressed and then said, correct-

ly and curtly; "Way it"

The man who brought
Michael Bonallack to St

Andrews is Colin Maclaine, a

Bonallack: bowing out

retired dentist from Lytham
St Annes, and one of few Brit-

ons who are members of
Augusta National Madaine.
a past captain of the R and A,
has recounted the story of
how he persuaded Bonallack
to takethejob when they were
sharing a taxi.

“There were 285 applicants

and I whittled it down to 16.

When we got down to the last

four, they all went to be tested

by an industrial psychologist

I still have the report on
Michael somewhere. I remem-
ber the chap said that we
should not be put off by his

laid-back manner. He said

that Michael would open his

eyes wide enough to solve the

problem in front of him and
then go back to sleep again."

Applicants to succeed him
indude former international

players, administrators and
businessmen who play golf. It

had been thought that the R
and A might take this opportu-
nity to make a root and
branch change, but after a
review three years ago this is

not likely.

The R and A is a highly effi-

cient, tightly run organisation
and that is good,” Frank Han-
nigan, Fay’s predecessor at

the USGA. said. ‘The R and A
has a staff of what. 30? I think
it is wonderful. If Michael has
been responsible for curbing
the growth of bureaucracy,
then God bless him."

Langer’s clanger

gives Long title

BERNHARD LANGER, of

Germany, had a triple bogey
at the last hole to hand the

Greg Norman International to

Michael Long, of New Zea-
land. at The Lakes in Sydney
yesterday.

Langer. who was seeking
his first victory for 15 months,
stood at ten under par with the

18th to play but hit his tee shot

into a bunker. His second shot

went over the green and then

he chipped short Langer was
penalised a stroke for bump-
ing his marker and needed
two putts.

Langer finished with 80 for

a seven under par total, while
Long’s final round of 72 had
him at nine under par on 283.

Langer slipped to third

place in the $640,000 (around

£400.000) tournament with
Michael Campbell, of New

Zealand, second on eight

under par. Long had started

the day in fifth place, six shots

behind Langer.

In the Malaysian Open,
Padraig Harrington, of Ire-

land, missed a two-foot putt in

Kuala Lumpur that cost him
more than $17,500 (around
£11,000). Rather than finishing

in joint second place with Alex
Cejka, of Germany, and Bob
May, of the United States,

Harrington was in a five-way

tie for fourth and instead of
earning $33,981 (around
£21,000), he collected $16,434
(£10.000). Gerry Norquist, of
the US, won the event.

“A spectator clicked a cam-
era as 1 putted, but it’s my
fault for hearing it” he said.
T*m just disgusted. 1 lost

concentration. It was harder to
miss it than hole it’L
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Florida Pearl has world as his oyster
From Richard Evans.
RACING CORRESPONDENT.

AT LEOPARDSTOWN

AN ADVERTISEMENT for

the Samaritans, offering a 24
hours a day service for people
in crisis, was tagged ominous-
ly onto the Leopardstown race-

card published in a Dublin
newspaper yesterday. As
events turned out. with Ire-

land's best Cheltenham Festi-

val hopes completing a success-

ful dress rehearsal, it might
have been better placed along-
side the report detailing the na-
tion's latest rugby woes.

Indeed, far from feeling des-

perate. upwards of 20.000

Irish racegoers left here with

BIG-RACE DETAILS

3.40 HENNESSY COGNAC GOLD CUP
(Grade 1 £59 500 3m i

1, FLORIDA PEARL iR Ounwoodyi I8-1S

fav I a, Escarteflgue John&oni (IGO-OO)

3, Addington Boy (A Msquuei 133-n
ALSO RAN 1 14 Bob Tneacv iSlhi. 25 Papii-

Ton MIN. 100 Buoii Rogers temi DMF 10
Boot Dovte IpufleO up) ’ Ran 21 QsJ.
J H, Obi Disi W P MuHmo at Baocnal-
sioum. Co Carlow T>:4>? Cl 30. £1 20.

CM» DF £200 CSF £24!

their heads held high after see-

ing Four odds-on favourities

oblige, dreaming of what
might be next month at Prest-

bury Park
The continuing revival in

Irish fortunes at National

Hunt's premier meeting is tak-

en for granted. More impor-
tant what now is on offer is

the prospect of another genu-
ine siar in the shape of Florida

Pfearl, who has the opportuni-

ty to join the list of Festival leg-

ends. headed by Arkle.

After his unexpected fall

from grace on his seasonal re-

appearance here over Christ-

mas. the confidence in the Wil-

lie Mullins-trained seven-

year-old remained intact yes-

terday, as be was sent off 15-8

on favourite for the Hennessy

the Triumph." Michael O'Br-

ien. trainer of the 6-4 on fa-

vourite said.

Alexander Banquet, winner
of the Cheltenham bumper
last season, showed admirable

battling qualities to maintain

his unbeaten record in the

Deloitte and Touche Novice

Hurdle, although his hurdling

was far from foot-perfect. Wil-

lie Midiins's runner is 5-1 sec-

ond favourite behind Barton

for the Royal & SunAlliance

Hurdle.
However, the most impres-

sive display was produced by
Nick Dundee, who is now as

short as 7-4 for the Royal &.

SunAlliance Chase — and only

12-1 for next year's CheIren-

1.50 Master Pilgrim
JSlSStSc

JL2Q In The Blood 4.20 Moorland I

2.50 Tylo Steamer 4.50 St Mellion

Timekeeper’s top rating: 320 MINELLA DERBY

THUNDERER
320 Jocks Cross

3.50 KHABLOONIK (nap)

4.20 Moorland Highflyer

4.50 St Mellion Wood

GOING: GOOD TO SOF (GOOD IN PLACES) TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

1 .50 EBF CHICHESTER NH NOVICES HURDLE (OUAUFlffl)

(£2,565: 2m 2f 110yd) (11 runners)

103 45 JACOOR 44 (J htartnrc 5 D Bans} R — pTSfeJ -

:s !S& it
TTS “3

106 S-4054 WGHFSDaJGHT 55(G) (6 HuMad) G rttoad 6-11-0 —— ajowlm -

108 00- BraftSJlie Honjfcs CBtojftnO H Itaw "it* yg*
"

!to tmw lawiorwcw b /-hw - - • SScm* a?
Ill 3/2-02 fflRirrS OATS 28 U WW**) r Hadg* 1-10-9 -- - .MHtnaos

BETTING: « MBs njtn. 9-2 Hat*. 7-1 Johnston s Art. 8-1 Nmvs 0*. 12-1 AudaflP. 20-1 «ws

199ft RSI CURATE 7-11-0 D (W |I W G McCcut 16w
tint, teat 8*o Stmagn U H 13-tu*x>

(JiaToHJ. pnataaty 6»-J Oi rt I9.ro Maggg *

J Sandowi ramllOyfl Bond). Aatacter 731 Sti 4 25 to 3ao

icBm hawyX°Mnsw Pifirtn i ffl 2nd d I jin Prat*!** *

10yd. s(Al. preroudy ZJSl 2nd ol TO to UardwtttM

".as-

Be Breee [uwb) bean a flounce «l

ng«-TnByaal*ig-lirtneaMAS7m PILGRIM rote ^
RICHARD EVANS

: •: >< >; *
: :,.y. : t

I

2.20 SIDLESHAM HANDICAP CHASE (£2.835: 2m 2f) (11 runneis)

201 14/1 -P NOTHVLfEll faSt* CwreHi) WC**»wB 1WM1 "

2H2 ZM1- WTttBUWOAoSp.&SJOStewjPHeteiB-nf^-.
-

203 P/P2P1 UR JERVIS 13 (CiTl IT Roasts Wktow 8 Son) J GHhrJ 10-11-0 -

.

-Pj* Ji|

204 -SF404 MACY 39 (DJ51 (Mrs M Paine) R Uctan 5-10-10

205 T1-F45 CHEKA fl (F.&Jp rtmam C Smth MM0-9
206 2/52-1 KYBO-S SfVENGt 28 (C5) (fanrs I Kamjn)R tore 8-lM -

207 0511 RLQU DU BOB 39JJ M D J Hating} NtSSHMtft 6-10-6 . — - MA
D

Fi3S2„'T
208 562254 JASOfS BOY iajB>.G5) W Jonel J&»iei 9-10-2 114

209 053ft- BROWN SAUCE 473 (F) (J& Gibs) J ft; GBes13-10MJ -Mr R
{§{

"

210 JMK WK0E worem 66 fe,G) {PNBtMNWMl-IH ^ 77

217 PFfW l/ULLFRONE 721 (SI (WlrtafleMs Fam LM) R Rnw 9-10-0 . .. .AGmnfl) -

Long tandkep: Ikorn Sauce 9-7. WMm Wanda 9-6. WNore 9-6.

BErme 3-1 1* MHO. 9-2 »0ie Bum 11-2 Jaanrs Boj. S-l Kjlw's Rww^. 7-l Ctwto. S-I Uaev. Ift’me

Wtnto, 20-1 dffei .

1990: DEAR DOIMMUA Ftogaato ffi-i) N Henkrxfl 11 ran

Not My Una pulled up in tanbac chase m Hurtngdon (2m 1104. safij.

newiusiy heal Ihusrtay Mjrt II m 4-nmer lundeap chase at T^cesi®

Cm IIOyO. auwfl InTr* wiodbral Jason's Boy (2611) Dner q«Milt3-

lance in Srem handicap chase i btim (2m Sirwmj; wwraeUV SW 3W o( B n Usttunmoyiwwa
chase a Utwats (2m 4Luood to aid) Mr Javfa bea la BtanBne yalreS-ngjnanywoe c»gap *

Cm3 soK. Macy 321 4fto( 3 toTjteanano n iwvScaphuihe^ font«jr f2m 3 UOrd, hemyj
Qirala

MSOiol 7 toMuMmilnnwfc^ chssea Donrasto On llOyd.noodto soil) Kyfn's Rewntp heal Cwo-

pma n in 9-nim maiden chase a FontneU (2m 3. sail). Jason's Boy 5S( 40i cl6 roCede Seasoi m IbMi-

«ap rime a Cefcate On 4 T 10yd. ajflj.

M THE BLDOD he a lengdy abtaice b income m apbevs tomnbiy randicapped

. .PHttJ 715
CUewehyn 96
u nature mg

-,.B FenianW

Florida Pearl, second left tracks Boss Doyle and Escartefique. right, before winning at Leopardstown yesterday

Cognac Cold Cup. Backers

hardly had a nervous moment
as he jumped with confidence

and made only one minor er-

ror. four fences from home.
Richard Dunwoody, who

had anchored Florida Rearl to-

wards the rear of the field until

that small blip, then allowed

him to snide up towards the

leaders andjump the third last

in front. Travelling sweetly in

the lead, he looked likely to

run away from his rivals, but

Escartefieue battled on game-
ly under a hard ride from Rich-

ard Johnson — which earned

him a three-day riding ban for

whip abuse — to finish only

two lengths adrift at the line.

Teeton Mill beat David Ni-

cholson’s runner by slx

lengths in the King George VI

Chase at Kempton. but Flori-

da Pearl’s style or raring al-

most certainly means he is nev-

er going to win by a big dis-

tance. Yesterday's winning
margin does notdo him justice

and a stronger gallop at Chel-

tenham will be io his benefit.

The smileon the face ofDun-

woody as fellow jockey's con-

gratulated him suggested he
knows another Tote Chelten-

ham Gold Cup is his for the

taking — and that is a view-

shared by the layers. The spon-

sor makes him 5-2 favourite,

while Coral is shortest at 9-4.

The way Florida Pearl idled

in front prompted some doubt

as to whether he will truly stay

the extended 3’i-mile trip at

Cheltenham, but Mullins has

no fears on that score. “Don’t
forger when he first ran at

Cheltenham two years ago we

were not sure whether to run

him in the four-mile chase or

the bumper."
Florida Pearl's win capped

an impressive day for Festival-

bound runners, which went
uncannily to script. Knife

Edge maintained his unbeat-

en record over timber when
landing a slowly-run Spring

Juvenile Hurdle and is gener-

ally 10-1 third favourite for the

Triumph. “He will be a better

horse in a truly-run race and
whatever passes him up die

hill at Cheltenham will win

ham Gold Cup —after a fault-

less round of jumping in the

Dr P. J. Moriarty Novice

Chase. "He is die best novice

chaser I have ever had." Ed-
ward O'Grady, winner of 15

Festival races, said.

The victory of Limestone

Lad under a big weight in a
competitive handicap served

to underline the Stayers' Hur-
dle credentials of Le Coudray.
who hammered yesterdays

winnerby 2D lengths recently.

At around 5-1 for Cheltenham,
the J. P. McManus-owned hur-

dler looks a solid bet

._^_iosonj novKscfa^sl!

On 3 go!]. Macy 321

5

(O Tateanemo n Iwuficap tuiUe a Fortmil (2m 3 lllhd. heavy}

341501 oJ 7 id MuMobi to hnftsa cftsM at DoncaslB (2m 1 10; rf. mod to srt) Kyin s Revenge»
pm (H in 9rem iratafcn ttoe a FaMweii (3m a. sail). Jason's Boy 5S( «h (X 6 ro C«ik Seram *

2.50 PAGHAM SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.110: 2m Gf 110yd> (It runners)

301 442124 MUIMTOR 13

30? anas owctcposb? ^
303 514-F2 DAUPHM BLEU 35 (F.GJS)

R Row B-1 1-12 .A tarty
faWpgjUdlGfWMw 7-11-5 . Fftnry

Roberts) P&3« 13-11-3 ...Mbs V Rodens

304 500114 SWPLY 4 (D.FS5) lUmBton Crile») Wss Z Dawsoa 10-11-1 .. Ur A Vvtne (?.

305 /44602 TYLO STEAMS) 7 (D WillarTB) D IMlhans 7-10-6 N MBtam&Qn K
306 U02A15 G0LWALL 32(F) (Ml3 Y Afcap) A KoWk 6-10-7 -WMljrt; 73

307 60*060 SJTVHIQGH B7 <J Pmol] 5-JOJ OCreshff) ®
am B54R1- WEAPWS FREE 456 (Mn L Retards) We L RKtorts 8-104) M RfctenJs -

309 2JPIM] PFDDEWO00 RJGELE IB (Us B Monis) R J Mce 9-104) JM BrteMDf (5) 57
310 60665- BAYUWJPRWCE25B (COW) (Mrs J ?*«) Its J fas 11-10-0 SqpMe MUM 73

311 PflfiP- aiea 271 (Ploenster) Mrs PTwndey 9-104) _ Mss CTowiotoy (7)
-

3D8 B54/r- WcMWIS rntt 456 IMS L nOSBOSj Ml L htonaDS o-IIMJ M ni

309 2ff
lM PRnEWOOO FUGGLE IB (Mis B Monis) R J Wee 9-1W) MBaMe

310 60065- BAYL0RDPR8CE25B (OIW) (Mrs JEmi) »s JEvre 11-10-0 SqpMe P

311 PHJ2P- Rl GS 271 (P7wmilej|MrsPT»reJey9-ltW) Mss C Tome

Longtanlcsp: nidemwdFugo^ 9-11. BeylemPitace 9-10
,
Bi Gee 9-1

BETTOG: 11-4 Tasman. IS Sapty. 4-1 DBHpim Bku. 5-1 MulMa. 6-1 Dancng Pcca. 121 «has

1990: RAY RWER 6-10-7 J Ryan (6-1) K WeigrtMi 18 ran

NEWCASTLE
THUNDERER

2.10 Gaelic Blue. 2.40 Mlthraic. 3.10 Master

Nova. 3.40 Smiddy Lad. 4.10 Dan Da Man. 4.40

Cuchulainn.

3.40 NORTHERN IMAGE HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.460. 2m 41) (16)

1 4POPUVI06(B.CO.F.eS)ADietan8-1l-lO ....AOodbei 22
2 0034 RV| RAG5 23 (bjLS) Mrs S SmKrt 1 1 -n -3 .R WUraoi (5) (H3
3 5232 GOUJEHTHWOSbOLT 32 HAJaando 5-11-1

Moving Earth grounded HHSk/ Ly Wenuiin ll-nsnersaiBnglancicwhu

MirtHor 291411 o(8 la Mr Javb » novta diaw 31 Fortv*dl(3m 3J .ai5).

pmvtously 13 2nd ol 9 to Some Up In ratffnQ tmotr a Fwewdl pn 3
Lv)rV*z -*C .-‘WB 1 1 Ort. Besvj) wOi Dancing Pa« (7b b«oo art) J S NK Uaurtw Wa>
1 1U tel al 6 la Snaphr (30i mne aO) < seuhg lon<ixap hurife at Fadtstane (2m 6) 1 10yd. heavy) Sknpiy

221 4ft g| 14n 0«r sraridge Id sertna hreOcv leirtaa Taweaei 12ma. srtl): iraiaustY mar Waamef

Vika M in 11 -nner jeflno rwtSae ludea towesba (te 5t. hwy) Tylo Sterner 2'tl 2nd oi 7 to Ad-

mce E«> In senna tarteM Plmekaii (2n 41. sort) Cahval32i5*'oni rolftMtB* ftosen ronflcap

luck al llartel iteen (3m. heavy) POdewoDi] Finae 101 8>i all9 ID Carte la srltoa londcap lurtto ei

LuA«(te.sa8]rt0iTytoSeBflw(3ldlnBEiiiB)£l 15D BayttnlPrticaZSISlhalltlalinklnlliFMii-

ia ta sefing laMticap Indie al Hmelon) (3m 2L good U llrm).

POINT-TO-POINT BY CARL EVANS

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT {GOOD IN PLACES)

2.10 G0SF0RTH DECORATING AND BUILDING

SERVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,908: 3m) (7 runneis)

N Hnrocks (5) 97
4 IP-4 SWANOALE R.YER2IFIQ) NByoaU 7-114) B Grataj3) 85
5 3235 EXALIH) 17 (FlT CuBtoi 6-10-13 .. BHarttig 87

6 050- A0WWMANN3MF(S) I EnuiWMD 7-10-12 JSiopK -
7 01UZ TOWTEVEDRA 33 ff.G) K M«(pn 6-10-11 AS &t«i 101

8 -426 WYNVARO LADY 21 Ir.aS) Mrs M Rwetoy 8-10- '0

.

PWven 97

9 2SP4 LEAP IN DARK9 |Dj\S) MrS3 L SKUU1 10-10-10 - -

T ShWJI (5) 57
10 4-fP SMCOY LAD 7 R ‘Stats 8- 10-7 B Staav ..4ff:-

u (V60 REMO SABO 94 fC.G) A WtulLins 7-10-6 C McCormidt (3) 55
12 1530 JACK FLUSH 3 (B) B Ro#iwll 5-10-4 H Supple 32
13 -PP4 OOCMMSTER 90 (Y.C.GJH Mss 7 MlUpm i- T0-3

S Durack 113

14 1 F22 STRAFFAR GOLD 44 (B.BF.S) Mre U Rweify 5-10-0

Mr A tanpBoy (3| 100

15 Of-P FUTURFS TRADER 91 MHammonfl 6-10-0 — DBewtey 48

rti 0600 REBEL KBIG 74 (njF.G/ U (femes 9- 10-0 STiytor 42

1 P12P PUREVALUE 53 (BF.C0.F.e5) MW BramiJv 8-11-12

PNwen 118

2 13PF GAELIC BLUE 53 (aSl Ms 5 Smnb 9-11 -2 _ S Dura* |Q7

3 6P00 BAYUNE STAR 16 (5) Mes 5 Bare 9-10-6 Gary Lyres preO
4 F0UI BLAZING DAWN 17 (C.F.Gffl J HuDDuc* 12-10-5 B 5Wev TIT

-D.F.G51WCU5 0P54 MAYBE O'GRADY' 53 (CD.F.G5) Hr i^nreflham lO-lO-O

N Sfrttti 101

6 -PFP SHINING FOUNTAIN 63 (D.G.S) D M Fane 10-IQ-0

R McGram 44
7 4040 HEAVENLY CITIZEN 17ID.F.S)jGleBjOn 11-100

KJohnsar 116

7-2 HraHafl Com n-2 Pwnewh. 5-1 Gainer Ttumtx*. 7-i tt/vjaa Latty 6-1

Five Fiafls. inanrtaie Flyer KM Jack Ften. 12-1 c«*r»

l-iPu»vahif 5-2G«fcc0l«! 4-i Bbjngtefln. t-i MM>5 0 Giart; 12-iftr/ime

5» Ji-I Sw-o roaM'n. Crtw»J

2.40 KIDD & SPOOR HARPER CONDmONALS
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.574 2ml (10)

> -4PQ (AtTHRAlC B1 ICDJ.G) Vi Cuniwham 7-1M0 R McGrattifTTW-1P0 wrTHRMC 81 lCDr.G)Vj Ctouregham 7-11-10 R McGrath fTTH
26-6 WESTERN GENERAL 35 K-SS iSl'igm 6- 1 1 - 3 S DuracK 7?
-065 BN UASlRAH 12 AASi WJ 1.1 RtHei 5- 1

1

M H MaugWu1 (3l 90
44-2 COURT JOKER 16 (G/H 7 il l LCooo*l5l 68
031P JAG0 25 10 D.Sj LI ExT'.m< < 10-9 C McCornBO 80
0201 OAKBuRf 44 (r G Si Vkii l iiMali 7-10-7 . T attar B4
4-00 SER01ADE 38 P Cyfliseott 5-iO-f N Honucte -

(M3 FORTUNE WP?51 74 (&/ Ur; & >«r S- \t> t T «
PPC MOWS (WEST 36 - Milan 4-»g-0 . . . G Lee -
&300 OVER STATED 1Q2 i Fl* 3-i0-'J NHanrir,- 50

4.40 NORTHERN RACING NATIONAL HUNT NOV-

ICES HURDLE (£2.871 2m) (13)

CHELTENHAM seems cer-

tain to be without the preco-

cious talents of Moving Earth
after the six-year-old was beat-

i en in the men's open at Wade-
. bridge on Saturday.

Sorrel Hill (7-4), who won
by 20 lengths, inflicted the de-

feat as rider Les Jelford en-

joyed an afternoon of treble de-

light. Moving Earth finished

second and still needs to win

two open races before the end

of the month to qualify for ilie

Festival. His trainer. Richard

Barber, admitted >esterday

that the defeat had effectively

ended the challenge.

"I haven't spoken to the

horse's owner (Roger Penny),

but my own view is that we
won’t be going to Chelten-

ham." Barber said. “He didn't

act on rhe track and pulJed for

his head all the way. We had
io be at our best to beai Sorrel

Hill.

“Moving Earth is still as

weak as a robin and needs an-

other year — he has had a
cough and we were forced to

do a month's work in a fort-

night Now. lid prefer to go the

proper route and aim him for

an intermediate. He can go
chasing next year."

Meanwhile, Jefford found

himself joint-top of the men's
championship on Saturday
evening after his treble took

him level with Ben Pollock

and Paul Hacking. Jefford

also won on Tasmin Tyrant

(4-6) and River Ferdinand (3-1)

— all three winners are

trained by Caroline Egalton at

Ottery St Mary.
At the Vale of Clettwr fix-

ture, the first of the season in

Wales. Pip Jones rode three

winners — JcenfriendJy (2-J),

Dawn’s Cognac (4-5) and Mr
Dow Jones (5-2) — and Jamie
Jukes partnered a double on

Dyffryn Prince (2-1) and Cir-

cuit Breaker (5-2).

Paul Hacking landed a dou-
We at the Mid-Sorrey Farm-
ers’ Draghounds meeting on
Primitive King (2-1) and Sunc-
zech (4-6). Hacking, who
works as assistant trainer to

Gardie Grissell, finished

alone in the intermediate on
Primitive King. Onlythree ran
and theodds-on favourite. Log-
ical Step, ran out at the fourth-

last when upsides the winner.

DUJSIBWBT rapped m on Mrfw «B»is W* vaemM Ime and cart) be rnufr » sate

3.20 TANGUEHE NOVICES CHASE (£3,656: 3m 21 110yd) (11 runners)

401 62-214 GARRCON FfflBDLY 44 {BF£) [Hit C tertiary) H Kamkison 6-il-H M A FttmeraM 96
402 Z-4 BANGOR BfflB 123 (Chip CfcsneO LWaHs&-1 1-5 P Holey -

403 031-R5 CHA1ERG0LD 55 ff,G) (A Tantafl) A Jmte 7-11-5 C Uwda -
404 P006P- COOL WEATH5 327 (R Hatl N rtwta 11-115 T J Murtiy -
405 RKD fflSBff MALTA21® jW RoOensj M J RoMrtfHI-5 APMcCof SB
406 ffilSZ JOCKS CROSS 85 (BF.

407 0R/22D MwaiADfflUY 41 ® jB'lSby)P Mdtft 9-11-5 JTttanl HOT
408 PF1/8- STROHGWSOI417 tfs fl Budon) KB*ky 8-11-5 Mr R FanteM (5)

-

409 AKfiP B0MTA BLAKHey 28 (1# & Ms L SbcV) 6 BafelSw 9-11-0 B Fenton -
no VSW ISLAND JMRRFT 88 (5) amkoSartKm T UcGmem 9-)j-C Jmm -
411 ffP-OP R® RNBT 25(B) (Ms JMeBnaraDCDnM H 1-0 R Thornton -

i ffi&sGHiraDn) MttsV WUUancfi-11-5 _NW®mSMi 109
Kny) P MMt 9-11 -5 .JTttOrt

Hacking then gave highly-

strung Sunczech. trained by
GrisseU*s wife, Di, an exempla-

ry ride in the closing maiden
race. Sunczech barely stays

three miles and Hacking held

her up in midfield before mov-
ing to the lead on the final cir-

cuit. Tom Hills won the men's
open on Call Home (4-1) and
Gi D'Angibau enjeryed a fluent

ride on Cracking Idea (3-1) in

the ladies' race.

411 ffMP REDRNBt 25(B) (Ms J MeBnm) C Draw B-11 4T RThomron -

BETIM&: 9-4 Jodo Oass, 5-2 UneUi Daby. 4-1 Gxbai FtianJy. 9-2 FiencJiy Ifefla. 1 1 -2 Strong Visten. 25-1

Oshigild, 50-1 Baagor Ems, Cod Rafter. B6-1 odvrs

19B8: BfTmiDOJP 7-1 fl Cfcraooflj' ()-3 bv) M J HcCerB 5 ran

Godson FrianSy 39 4fcd 8 to Hot Ijada m hantltap cftcea Hirtmj-

pmnasy bat 0«tr 7cSoas 5t n 17-nanci novice ranai-

Bdia pm. wod). Bangor Enls beaten a rtsunx last o) 4
iod Iom). CintanM beaten a dtsanca 5«i ol 8 n Sarz;

good baUD-Ronaq' Mala waaoianPstnninn-
t Cross Ml 2nd ol 9 tt Woodnk Beau n awlce dose z

Tmesw (3m ILwb); prenonj^ 391 5*>ofaioCasO Bor bt taraScap hurt* a Vetso (7m 61 U0yd son)

Mtatto DatOy 33 Bb ol 13 to Scam Green b mrica banucap chase al Hayrtock (3m. sod). peviouJy ffl

2w)rf8loSal MadBatl in nmx£(*as«al Banoor (2m4( sadj.SwaoVMir i32nao114 mSga-
kSng Core h ntwics daw a FokkM (2m fit jotJ.

MMELLA DBSY has ahon b (ah measua ol aMfy and is kteesms srtartng up m Astance

3.50 TOTE HURDLE (SHOWCASE HANDICAP AND TOTE THFECTA

RACE] (£7.328: 2m 2f 110yd) (13 runners)

'ip:l.'i:.r '-J vve :'/ i ' r.r.3’y.-B.i. \ '.Vote
n 'ivy? ol ):po IQ-1 "ift

:
!(•••

3.1 0 STEPHEN EAS1EN NOVICES CHASE

(£3333 3m) (6)

; 2521 C-5TLET0.YH COUNT 16 ft'.GXl MW Ewe-by Mi")
C McCcumaOi i J) 89

’ -Plr HOUSE CAPTAIN 89 IW D.tS) J Fa.’GuJW 10-11-10

R Gatnir, nja
; -314 MASTER NOVA ?1 IB CD.Si Me. J a Cima*u 9 *’ -10

P Niven 86
A 52 IT.! A BARGAIN 55 "I F,-Uwt‘. 7 : ! -4 A 0'Wsn 74

j P5P6 QUDCALL CR0SSETI 25E C-aw 14-n-t Gary Lvws 57

E 4U30 the OTHER MAN 10 Mot l '«dtti< 9-11-4 T SUdaU (5| 62

I 4104 NOSHINANNKiri 59 IC.S) MW Exisrry 5-M-iO
C McCormack 72) (3(9

7 54W CARBONADO 74 1 T» 5-11J R Ganfly -

3 0-55 CARTWT DAtffST 23 T Eaastt, 6-1 1 -4 . . P Nhen -
4 05 CHEWUEfl ERfWtfT 21 J44an6-ri-4 BPaweB 56

5 F CUCHULA8W 21 M HKtuilfc 7-11-4 _ . .ADoDMi -
6 0045 CURTAINSATCHOPWEU 44 T LKtotY S-jt-a J Wlaqhan 46
7 0-0 FRY0P i/ISlON 21 Mfo J Biiwn ;.-M-4 . . GLm -
8 R6fl- GUS CUNNfJGHAM 269 IS, Mil M Bwie, 7-11-4

Mr A Demo»y 13* 16

5 0- NORTH MOSS 422 U Band 6-11-1 S Tartar -

id 430 STRONG SPRAY 82 Ms $ Smilti 6-11 -J . . . .S Durack -

n CM1 WRATttfl. 41 j FicGeraM 5-H-4 . .. B Harffino -
OO- LADY FOR PLEASURE 349 Hi CtaiwflBm r-io-IJ

N Snalll -
(J 4, r4 SUPREME TARGET rr J Oarfion MO-ri . B Storey 47

THUNDERER
1.30 Trtta Ruffe. 2.00 Mutahadeth. 2.30 Locomo-
tion. 3.00 Godmersham Park. 3.30 King Priam.

4.00 Grand Chapeau. 4.30 Far Cry.

5-7 ‘3'SiaM) Enanl n-4 CuttvJi'*' 6-1 NiENnamkjji 91 Gut 'jjJiuiffmr

:0-: jUrzrt, IaT»i f4-: CiBora*! CainTi Danas 1&-1 <tntr.
GOING STANDARD DRAW NG ADVANTAGE SIS

8-4 rtiuii CrsJi..’ >t in a tefiM 4 : t/tsm rjr.i 7-2 ilxjtjcnr Ctrr 70'
TV; :7J Cu-ol. iiVMT-

BLWKERED FIRST TIME
1

Fonr«eJ Parte 3 1C Pert Rt.tr Nawcastte j 10 Uai-

v Hen 1 40 b^o Soutfr«A 1 30 la*e 1 30 Coutsel
1.30
(Dwl- St,

MACKENZIE HANDICAP

945. 7f) (ij'unnersj

501 411061 KMG OF THEVES 62 (GDI

502 2-8S2? RED GUARD
503 303210 NOmVIliSKIBB
SIM 3424*6 USSUEOFUESS?
505 0-4652 DAMCDJG PADDY
506 312-50 WACHtAVELLI B2|
507 413316 KALHOOYARod
508 -33212 KHABTOOWKVll
509 121-60 SHUM77HB
510 3-1P0U RASH
511 40-203 IgLTOH MADE 70l

512 704133 GRANBY BBTHI
513 HV3.y FaBUUHJSM

u Ban) C Wxa 7-12-0

JGSonJ 5-11-6

Patnarertp) J Akehtm 6-11-O
BFaraw 112

£GaKCwt*rtijmBc»i n-114) ..M BatoMor
(S S C Penmck li) G L Moaa 5-10-12 APBSC rand U) G l Moore 5-10-12 A P McCoy 113

(B EBsJ J Jenttr. 6-10-17 NWSEamson 106
PHartJMAis 5-10-10 J Goklstwi (5) 112
6 Ms D Wtaiet) R Dletaj 6-10-6 C Ltowdyn 113
arid Cross Lefcoe Lid) C Weedtn 7-10-2 ..L Aspci -

d) G Hritati 6-1O-0 R Joticjxi 86
(H Wboon) P Kajnwnl 8-104) l Cummins (3) 10s
(D tkaakspexj M Urte 9-10-0 L Haney -

9-13. GramtoyM 9-7. Ftodoa Utoto 8-12

7-2
Jtabita*. 9-3 Ikd Gtnrd, 6-1 King 01 Tliwts. 8-1 UadtowM. 10- 1 Ntwferei. Dwdw F»Ur. Hal

<a Sbam.14-1 odim

1998: CAflACOL 9-10-3 T Dosconte (7-11 J NMta 15 ran

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY'S FIVE MEETINGS

Sandown Park Uttoxeter Lingfield Park
Going:

1 JS ijir. n>,2 » Zapaleado -C

lieaet'rt1 B-ti 2 mip di4) ?0i 3

T-nTVTj C-i'X*' lit C.I FV,-v Boa: (4fr.) 1 5-7

!a. 8 ro.-' 4- i r: r«:;/•. Cs.'Q: Tow
U gr. £Oiv» ci TO OF r»5J0 GV
”1 OS
1.55 (2rs, chi 1 EdiredonBIOuiAP'.teC.^
5 4 !a. 1 2 l.lTMin:- 'll-, 3 Ar.v
Drdricn -5-*i 4 tin t'.v f.f« * tni’Jh'

To;a £?6C O' LTiBCi '^SF £'34

2J0 UnG! ’?*> ’ Door To Door ' j 5«nJ
7-2 2 R-j',77 1 i'#--' 3 c“i-

ly, iSCul, I.Lj-'l ^ .-tint 7 2 jl-lj. 13

far. 41 S' S -f-er.vKO Jo's £4 4>j £f 70

£2 lSCC Or ~d 10 CSF Cl 7 96

3.05 I2t» 41 1 10y9 cni 1 Hr* Eapresa <J

ry-'j’Mr n-iia.-i 2 fto Buueai i)-ii 3
A.enu-7 *10-1; 9 ran NR KtrjFIj

;-j :ci P nwwr Tc_- E3XI Cl 40

J I 70 i2 10 Or C3 20 CSF £1080

3J5 -?n> 1 io(d ch. I Oetior Remark :T J

V.jjcn, 5- II 2.?ljh!HSOL«l'l2.l f

laci.Vv 17-2, lni.-i.fi£, \lf.mr3-t !Cf.' O

<a- 9: s: J Ott T010 ee 20 £2 30 L2 80

Dr E27 33 C$F '-47«

12A5 1. Shore Party <CS-f) 2 Srown
G>oen 19- ti 3 A'lent Scour iCO-H Arw
Bucrcrs 7-2 1». 9 wn
1.15 >. Kates Charm 1 3-2 lavi ’ EDu»'nnt

Ptprrnine ,5.1, j G9ti'M»i<:i>li >1

ron Nft AL.Xi Hnr-,

1.45 1 Him01Pra*sa02-1, 2 PCtfr-jIri*

F*»! MI-4 U.l 3 Forgss l-r»y t'f-!) 0 fan

2-20 1 TromalH<9-4-.).i 2 Cj-tt'.

15-J. 3 R'l'&.jreJef -9-1 » 6 ran

150 1 Buciri Palace 3 !. 2 LMv -J* Oc«-
rrr.rrrtn . 1 1-4 ‘.an 3. Prco rn-2;

9 <an rjR 3o,-

3.25 1 Jusi Jaamhrc (7-2/ fov. 2. Hurst
fi-,-1 i7-r 3 rAi> P-.fai,h4i i9-1i 8
i.m NR PtartiCncHC'?

3J55 ) Ricardo 1 TO- ?
i
C Carra.»4 11 2

Erm All?,- (66-11 AoorovaPM 7-c ia, 14

/art HR I.VlIOL l.lo-nnc AliO*

1.10 l. KaUtfs Cracker (7-Ji. 2 MotrtsJ
Hope IIO-li. 3. Ws Couna i2-1 l*i 10
ran

140 I. Magic Arrow i6- 1>. 2. Pgwn*'a
<05- tl J NATGha (2- J (I-I*r; Brut! SfrMm
2-1 il-lav 12 ran

2.15 1 Mutandis tlj-9 Tovr 2 3» V/Mim
i9-4i 1 Hgeosare is-li 8IT«1 NR TheS*
Thrct

245 1. Sbabaash >9-«i. 2. P'Jd venui i5-*

lav
1
2 l.Hrxffii '.9-l» Bran

3J01 H«rmuEl7-2t 2. Aduam ',2f-ii. 3
AnEje-.utr.eDsf/.li LincclnD<Mn2-1 lav

Bran

3JS0 1 WrtwfltoiK-1) 2 Tcpt;n {9-Z 2
vasan 1 14- 1 1 Hyde Par1 6-2 ? 1 in

£..75 1. Roisin Splendour (5-1) 2 tod
Tesi I9-2i 3. Murmoo'ii4-T la.) 11 ran

ELTTc HOPE '2 OGl *: r'--r 7-iSO .&CartBS
TITTA RUF=0 2t iS.rfl) G S-3-12 .. —J Faming 3
haw; AL :iA3A«JAT 2ia .r> V F-i-a n 7-5-9 R Farmer (7) 3
FArM 12 1D1 vc: 3 ft-.- r-

c.-9- : . C Carver (7) 1

1

MLIAEARi :3 'COi V,-; Z Lar-.*rsn r-9-6 - . J (Mm 4
QAWJDYA :A IG- V 5 1-.’IJJ* 4 3-5 . . _ _ P Dot (5) IQ
SHOTMJNE 23 rS.CO r Gi M.jmw S-£LJ

Dean McKeowt 13

DEffLSJWfiv 2t ‘CD; ; iiv. 4.9.1 .j EdnunOS 9
THE BAHtiSLEr a;LLi 7 ,C3> j .Vccilu'it 6-2-10 (tol

R Lanin
'

SCU.TIUTIX SCllT.t 5 S irv.-c^ . CTraBueffia
DR VSOQDSTGCt. V-: * 5-W T VWSams 1

I L«e ARLi (3,A=.'sE-r-1C 0 Yow^ (7) 6
JOCKTHEILER :u I3| 2- i- 4-r.ro L Chsnioa 13

a la 7-niviB iBUcv hurdla a Fonweti
Paddy (5to beoet on a SBi ana
senes bsl Fted Guard bn Ptenvei

/2»n llOyCL 0OO€l>: orewusly W 2nd1 of I

J

(2m. and to sufl) *«i KrAhw* (b(b worse oS)

iwwlw (2m. srtS: prenoush baa Dancing
(2m a 1 10yd. arti. t& Hoo Yanmni 321 ba
taoBJ. reevnKiy DUFaR IuikII tnS-nme
11 2nd ot 7 to Kino''; Cross In hanolOD hwale

71 In lfrmm haute* i»»i9e a Wncoiwi (2ra

«^SS33bsia£naffaa!5fss^jrsa5jiaw'^^*
KWG Of TWEVS goes esowirty well here «*) can gain lu torn dack and Olp success ol tte cxreu<#i

• PrjSSPrtL Cnanrocfc 13

:-2D»Wyi4 tTK'te T -’ Ifa'S-' »1 Wksabai 10-1

T-Mifeiiiaj SfjiflJ K-1 c'Cc
‘2 :- -V«; •' tJ r 5(7.?:;

4.20 BOGNOR REGIS HANDICAP CHASE (£2.961 : 3m 2fl 10yd) (13 runners)

601 32-142 RAFTLES ROOST® 48m /P41AM tt MEDLEY 11

603 41F431 MOOHLAW Htbrm.Tcti its IDAS) (Umty Farm LM) a httM4 FOOB- SUPER MALT 440 (BJ^ SatmTb m5bi l{-ii”

^ gM IJMUMBMgdMfJI CM R Drctan 1J-HM2
S® MRAKRAOT113 (SI fflefl A Biiie Baismi PMuwhviL:
607 -3FF30 BLACK SPRW3 13

2.00

608 3-3P6U HQLY6TNG 10 Ip.!

609 02FPRF RAMBLHG5AM39
610 312/54 SWANSEA G0U3 28
611 P31/6P UTTLE ROWLEY 19
612 P50PS6 FASTWG0U318
613 33533U ANOTHER

MACKENZIE HANDICAP iDiv !! £1 945: 7f> (12)

Wetherby
Wolverhampton

4.10i3m5‘hcIU?i l Teaatral 'D titivyier.

2 Jjsi («• (14-li 3 M*w/ f-*as3

2- 1 •av i?rssn 3m 71 C
ettflen Tw n0 00 £2 00. "50 C2 50

u* 154 SO T. lfCSa FfiOB 10 C3F

V.-.1 X T'Ccfi! C32421

440 2t. J "-Oil fJSA i MJriniflW Lfffnntl

,P joiMugn A-1 ‘ah 2 Uasw Ba»C">S

19-4. 3 Ju/us7:7-7, 5 ran SJiM.EJ D1-"

cn-2S1 Top -245 ET 50. £'M OF

Q » -3F iSV.

jackpot nor won (pool of E24.oi8.B5

earned forward io Fontwrtl Park todoy)-

ptacepot C299J20 Ouadpot E5550.

iJO J B/rHOOe /7*4 !*. ) 2 Fty CuM
‘5-1

r 3 Coal 3snmj .-5-2, 5 ran

tJO I. Niki DM '6-5 fa.) 2 Banker Cst*i'

M 1-Sl. 3. Rtr.-Jl Sonv’ar ‘3-1) B ra
? on The BremiunHer i>2 Li. ) 2 Once-

(A;ieF,jr Lu-> (7-7; 5 Fprrme i4-i) 5rv.

7.00 1 . Premier Dance ri ;-» :*<i. 2 Baor.-

fjrd (7-h. 3. Two On The 8*>G* > J2-n 1

1

ran

7J5 i NBdta'i Star (ITOj 2- Fi.Dn*jiUi

crOr (n>3i 2 Caerndrtin Bay1 111-4 5
ran Nfl &ay Eot FW.ce

1 4^40 TB.1E Or IBSHT 10 rCCf j t ; •, J-;; C Ltmlier 4
2 CCft' HiSf Ano SEE 1£J 7 .'.i- -.-i-H J tarn 10
2 5010 KtfiGCHlP SC' *0 '35 !D F Ol V* 5 19-9-9 . P UcCate 6
J 203S M'JTSHADETH m ’F.LD, 2 ihm i-d-g . J Fanrtng Z
5 60-7 ERUPT ID <0 6.S- V r -rrr- :-?-5

.C Banted 7
6 00-5 SMMlWai M'ft :: C.Gl J.n . J-«I. 4. J-J A Codwara 1

: 0-00 AETAAL 2; .GO 1 3i Vt TACKr/ 9-9-3

Dane OTiefil 11

B H-l KA5& AUtS’A'A 10 »C Q = G.SS ^ Drisrun F-d i

A Cutane 8
S 000- THATOLDBLA 1:<Vat2C '38 '«V ! 4 Mi T Mtans 3
10 4-12 Hir& THE CH?5 7' ‘of CC Si U7,v 7-?-e

w rucnsison (7) 12
tl 006- THELAIC- r:3 ? Cv—- 4-5-4 . LChatnottS
13 5-cU DAfO» 9&TP.rT 1

‘ *D =3 .-
•. ci 1 5-3-J . 3 Ritfittt (7) 3

MBS V WWams 7-U-12 A Mhmson HE
w ¥d9-11J)_ lUtaBj Brannai #b

IB (D^Sj (Uato Farm lid) A Hobta 8-1 1 -8 .W Itasm 99
MKMRI B MoalBn 11-11-8 ....M A Ftrawsld -

ll-'MS C UeSelyn 84
p murhiv a-io-i 1 r Farm 73

_B Fenton 32
MrH Forrtsa w 41

WiiBi R Row MfMII
(G MacEdtem) J
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I
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4.30 fflLE AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(£2.132: 2m) (10)
'

1 -ill SUDE5T 16 (DJI I Bahtoq 5-11-7 PRynn{5)8
2 111- FM W» 53 (C) M Reran 4-10-9 CVto«7
3 -144 KHTTLEY GRANGE BOY 7 (CD5) J Eyre 6-10-3

UfesD JonssB
4 5-15 PAHAOS NAVY 20 (8.CJJJ.G) C Eflertoft 10-HW

ABraMy (5)9
5 0-1D P086R SCHOOL 14 (C.G) MR Birtey 5-10-3 Ua S Bosky 1

6 0-51 \WCWT)D(C) JL Han fc 4-94 . .Mrs M Uoms d) 5
7 4W MAJORS tAWaj (SI K9m3MD 15-W

Mss L VoBara (7) 2
8 0-33 GOLD BLADE ID (C.F.G) J Peace 10-9-3 —Mre L Pearce 3
9 4(H) SCORCHED AB 10 (F.6) Us S Ltmiran 9-3-

j

2 111- FAR CRY 52
3 -144 WHTTLEYGH

Z5B 1 Korwekto King '9-3 2. Ojmnnan
ChoSesrj*: ifr4 13>1 3. 'm-js '2-1

1

7J0l.Kry*ttlUtoM7-2i.2Sjm«a: i2-li.

j Bercr/bjtnv rw-tj PnV ol a’atc-l 2-1
i i «is5a!,j3:i ; t .v. 5-t v.voiWi "i*iT«

C

ki 8-i

ap ill. I0-: •?! rirjtt .'i-.. ‘-i-i

3J0 l. Tonoco ;*• N 2 Crar, h*-.-; i 12-5

t.jvi i Go .11-4, 6i3T

4.00 I DArBramgaftitT-B.' 2. jK

r

io-1i 3 CO-1) Lari Oirtion

<i rar

4.3S i.MeariFor7T»Hlil3i5-I fe*. 2.M>sfe*

GnhAT i6-t, ? Str.-JeltrK iJ3-i' Car-

8.15 1 Royal Cascade :6- 1 i 2 IJuLarjo
fl-2 fi.t 3 Urs/eS$n*5-tl (Oran

S| ..-.MrDOTterem -
Jutt) Ifci l DavteDn 10-KMJ , C itere -

JRioe 7-10-0 j MoaTbra (71 66
13 (Q (D Canddto Ud) D Gardoda 8-1041 _ jftSana -

LacghwdlEalir Smoot Gdd 9-13. LNe RmI^i 9-12. Fasuu Gold 9-7, Anodto Ctanca

M

BETTMi 5-2 Rases Hocsta. 11-4 UnrUna Kghflter. 6-1 Peart Facet. 13-2 HI Hedto), 12 1 oRws
JB98- IW-yflWK H j-JO fi PMcQj, (IH f tx) U Pipe TO nm

11 hantSc4l rnnea Lumen (2m
rt Itance chase a Plui*l»
Fat* 181 in 7-nnner nonce
raw tBrdfcap chase Nlud-

34m 9 toW WlSS'SXr^!

wmmmm

8.45 1. Naked Oal I6-I) 2. The Lk! ’.VotU

14-1]. a. Searw Soepne (6-5 ’*1 >0 ran

9.15 1 ManHeno r-G fan. 1 lr.!<incwi

' 15-Sr J, Fcrmrutfs- Fcrrw r?S- 1 j 7 ran

2.30 MISSOURI MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN

STAKES i‘3- f -Q: £2.523- >5l

J 535- Y£S7?ffA5CS J --1 55 " SSi/A 9 " -fl CD£lJW 2

ra -ooo copper cooks roM(wgiM<-9-i .Mtsciwjms
SDotCOnfT) 10

CRDUmsfflJ
4-1 Sutta. 9-2 Fa Cry 3-1 'rncai. it-2 Faaoz Nay 6-1 PtAa Sdxal. 8-i

(iWpf Onnga ta. Uroi's vw iQ-iann.

MOORLAM) H1GHR.YER HucL ta Its aa well in etmng las ltnp jh shmu qq tali

4.50 LEVY BOARD STANDARD NATIONAL HUNT FLAT
(£1,452. Zm 2f 110yd) (14 lunneis)

0,45 1. High NAM MS-0 Ltv. J to-ish

3. hp.re Saga , iO-ii ’1»on

: G '.PCOMDITCM 1 2 *-rdr.v. 3-3 W Ryan 1

5 SO-fl HERO UROL IS B) : •?; ,«ev 9-3 . P Ftertsltfcs (7) 4

4 y>-C SHARP SMe SC' ’9 <V| E i s:rr. 5 -t< ... . J Oitei 5
5 003 just pa tie:me z; (3i

'<
? ? t Spraka 3

5-i MrfjISisC & • lKm-#.! . • : t v-s ' - .'ix.'ftr 1l.ST°..2i-1 Sop iUl
9iJr

3.00 ORINOCO HANDICAP

(E2.S40 1m) '3i

t 4111 SHARP SCOTCH ’C SD.j'C Clt'O E-lO-C
R FfiPar**- 15( 7

2 (ho si/ronrc 13 t. : -t.« j-io . . r prfe g

i 0204 COCMERSHA.'.' PARK 12 <CDi P Vpss 7--3-8 . G Partto 6

: .gp' MELASUS : •=, ;. L-w*rr . & mioih 5
fi 0-00 CHEBRJLOWOl! 5 OF.D £•«< fi-8-i; . _ j Fawir03
9 00 -C NEVER sas GLCav 25 iQSi C r* ;-8.:C T Wtans 4

J-TGcC^erL-wsFo*. 4-1 Swi *s T<;t, 3-79apSwafc 7-t Saalcs?

%»1 in.- Qjs&A Guts -Z-' C'-'C
1
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COURSE SPECIALISTS

SOUTHWELL: Trarerr. A neiiway. 4 mnners tom8nmol 503)%. Us
tJtWl 4 hoc IZ 2331 Mftccct 34 tern 75. 304%, Ms S
10 ton 25.286%. W Hjngas. 7 Irani 29. 24 IV i Eumce 4 tnom 18.

2i2V,DCartan. 3kwM5.aun, Jod^CVInin.5«ii«r;Iltw7
"te. .’I rVCCrne.Jiicn 16. 43 PV R FIePstTch ThtstiM 350%.
NDi,. 5li«n33 J4?% Ghrun UtomM. 1 7 6%. S Busier, < ham 25.

'SH PAfcCabt Iff »an IX. O n, R Qoetrsc. 20 tan 147. Ufiv

F0NTWBX PARK: TtSnas; P iwmUs. 2fi irmn (rare 53 lUKm.
<3 1%. Mb; VWWms, 6 sm 19. 31 6%.M Pine. 26 ttmlffi. 2i7%. R
Butte IS Eon 75 24CV U Lhha 3 bon il 23.1'i. RDHnrt 6 hem
2? 222V jodten. X Aotu 4 ekser: ham 9 rtdek 44.4V A McCot.
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M anchester does
not have weath-
er. it suffers ft.

That is why the
Manchester Velodrome has a
roof. It prevents the sort of
downpour that soaked me
when I arrived for my first
session, from turning the
world's fastest cycle track into
a swimming pool.
As roofe go, the Velodrome’s

actually is quite beautiful
From the outside, its great

^ curved profile sits like the shell' of an enormous metallic turtle,
mn as 1 approached, I realised
that it was really an altar on
which I could be about to sacri-
fice my dignity — or worse.

Inside, it is cavernous.
Certainly television can never
do justice to the 250-metre
sweep of track. I expected
something like the “wall of
death”, but actually it is
shaped like the brim of a
Stetson with the narrow ends
turned up.

It is the angle of the banking
that takes your breath away.
From the bottom, the slope
rears above you. 42 degrees of
rubber-streaked Siberian pine
at its steepest, dropping to 12fc

degrees along the sides. The
surface is too smooth to be
able to climb to the top unless
you have crampons. It is one
of the world's newest and
finest track venues and, since

•- it opened in 1994, the Velo-
drome has seen a number of
high-profile records tumble.
Track cycling is the purest

form of the sport, but always
has been a remote world, popu-
lated by'people with enormous
thighs. I could have gone
easily to my grave never
having ridden the trade, but
for an invitation to Man-
chester from Tim Lawson,
director of Science in Sport
(SIS), the sports nutrition

manufacturer.

“Many top cyclists and
sports journalists have never
even seen a track, so we want
to get them down for some les-

I Y*
si/iktiftiisak:'zsm

The track at the cavernous Manchester Velodrome, which opened in 1994. rises above die cyclists at a frightening angle, but it is one of the best venues and a setting for Boardman's world hour record two years later

Learning to make the gradient
beers and curry to follow. SIS
has sponsored many of Brit-

ain’s top cyclists, on and off

the track, for several years,

including mountain bikers.

BMX-ers and those maniacs,
the dcfwnhillers. Their most
famous rider, though, is Chris
Boardroahfwhohas had same

sons with the professionals of his- greatest rides at Man-
and then have a few races to chesteiv ihdhdTng;‘hfev I996

side, we were placed in the
hands of Gary Bamber. who
introduced us to the tool ofdie
trade— the bike.

A trade bike is a thing of
engineering beauty. Perfectly

proportioned, seemingly frag-

ile but utterly impractical for

everyday use, theycan be cost-

only a single fixed gear and no
brakes. I must have been
insane.

You can pretend that you
are within the bounds of nor-
mality up to the second that

you leave the safety of the

handrail. You are sitting on a
saddle, holding onto handie-

> * \ > j -

. a '

get a real flavour for it,” Law-
son said. I was booking ray
train ticket almost before he
had finished the bit about

world hour record of
'56375km.

About 100 of us had accept-

ed the invitation. At the trade-.

—
V on BRIDGE
¥

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

After 40 boards of the 1998 Gold Cup semi-finals. Cohen’s

team were 57 IMPs down to Price. Board 41 started their

comeback.

ly, too. ThebkesjrfBoardman " barsand your fret are in ped-
ride things th&Icostithe saine d alsadheni ttsisoon as you push
as a motorbike, but by weigh- away, all that familiarity is

ing 16Tb or less actually are
worth, pound for pound, more
than a Ferrari. Yet it still has

gone. 1 can only liken it to that

first time cm skis.

Around the inside of the

Keene on chess

Dealer East N-S game

* AID
A0 10

v A J 10 7 4

AAK7

mcU'tf

A 903
V 07 643
V K9
A Q 9 0

A K Q 65 42
V 9
0 Q 8 6 5 2

A 2

A J7
KJ52

O 3

i e
e ^ r :

v

. \
'<

i
^ :

w

* J 106543

N E S

HaJtberg Schapko Simpson Gordon

_ - 2 S Pass

3 S
Pass

Double

SC
4S
AH Pass

5 C

Contract Six Clubs by South. Lead: nine of spades.

After West's thin raise of East’s Two Spade openin

East’s Weak Two, North North doubled, and Soul

clearly had to double (for bid Two No-Trumps, a coi

iake-out of course). Now East

took the unusual action of

bidding on. Normally if you

have opened a Weak Two
you leave the rest of the deci-

sions to your partner, but

exceptional distribution does

occasionally justify another

move. Here it bullied North-

South into Six Clubs, a con-

tract they might not have bid

if left to themselves. With all

of North’s cards working, Six

Clubs is an excellent con-

tract. . .

After winning the spade

lead Gordon cashed two top

clubs. Even though this

meant he had a trump loser,

he was able to get dummy’s

spade away on a heart

before West could ruff in.

At the other table

Sandkvist as West passed

North doubled, and South
bid Two No-Trumps, a con-

ventional move on his meth-

ods to show a wealdsh hand;

North raised to Three No-
Trumps. After a spade lead

from West and a spade con-

tinuation. that precarious

contract might have gone off

if declarer had misguessed

the clubs. However, he took

the club finesse and ended

with eleven tricks, for a

swing to Cohen of 12 IMPS.

Note that in order to create

enough entries to finesse and

cash the clubs, declarer had

to sacrifice one of his natural

heart winners.

Anyone looking for a last-

minute winter break should

consider the Malta Bridge

Festival starting on 27

February. For further details

phone Sally Brock on 01494

450620.
'

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Oxford application

With the annual Varsity

match between the teams from
Oxford and Cambridge due
on Saturday.March 6, at the

RAC in London, moves are

afoot to recognise chess at Ox-
ford in die same way that Cam-
bridge University already
does. Fbr many years. Cam-
bridge has awarded half blue

recognition to their chess

team. However, their chess-

playing colleagues at Oxford
have not yet been similarly

honoured.
Tomorrow Oxford will ap-

ply to the Oxford Blues Com-
mittee for halfblue recogni-

tion in the Oxford-Cambridge
Varsity Match.

Both Oxford and Cam-
bridge have an excellent

record in producing top class

chess talent. Including Jon
Speelman, a World Champion-
ship semi-fLnaUist and David
Norwood, a captain of the Brit-

ish Olympic Team.

Drawn match
A ten-game match between

Britain's top ranked grand-

master Michael Adams and
the leading US grandmaster

Yasser Seirawan has ended in

a 5-5 tie. Today I give one victo-

ry by Adams and the foil cross-

table of results.

While: Yasser Seirawan
Blade Michael Adams
Mermaid Beach Club

Bermuda 1999

Nimzo-lndian Defence

10 bxc3

11 Be2
12 0-0

13 Nd2
14 Q
15 Bh4

18 05
19 BT3

20 Nxa4
21 Bxe4
22 BG
23 005
24 c4

25 Qh3
26 BxcS

27 re

28 Rdel
29 re

30 Qg3+
31 RrfB

track there is a flat zone —
wide enough for the ambu-
lance that we hope we do not

need. We ambled around it for

our first few laps as we got

used to the bike, before Gary
urged us to get onto the trade.

That meant a lot more speed.
My first few attempts to get

onto the banking must have
looked pathetic. I seemed to

have forgotten how to turn the

handlebars to the right Then
suddenly 1 was up. Itwas bare-

ly two feet up the trade, but I

felt really proud of myself —
until I hit the first turn.

My first ski instructor was
an Austrian called Eric, who
would ay: “Lean out no lean

back,” as he encouraged us to

commit to the slope. I found
myself desperately needing
him again as my mind battled

with the concept of leaning

over when the banking was
already angled predpitously.

Soon, though, you come to

relish the lurch to the left as

you whip around the comer. If

you are going fast enough it is

almost impossible to tell off.

unless, of course, you hit some-
thing, or someone.

Boardman, left passes on a few tips on the art of track cycling to Sharon, one of the novices

After several kilome-

tres. I was ready for

a break, so 1 sought
out Boardman in the

fitness suite below the track. I

asked him if we were going to

see him up on the boards, even
for the fun of it I could see him
digest the word “fun" before

replying: “1 don’t think so. It’s

a bit like a brickie being invit-

ed to give an exhibition on
bricklaying."

I think I see his point. The
idea of riding around the track

without a record in his sights

can hardly have been enthral-

ling and I imagine that he
would not want to risk sharing
the track with a pack of novic-

31 RxfB Qxg3
32 Bxg3 Rxel+
33 Bxel Re8
34 Bg3 Rb4
35 BK16 Nh7
36 Rg6+ Kf7

37 Rxh6 Nf6

38 h3 Rxc4

39 Bb8 Kg7

40 RxfB KxfG

41 h4 b5 White resigns

Keene online
You can send me your queries,

puzzles, problems and games
direct by email.The address is

kcenechess^aolcom. The best

contributions from Times read-

ers will be published either

here or in the Saturday Times

Weekend column.

es. Minutes later l was in my
first track race. Hurtling
around the track on your own
is one thing, but doing it in the

company of others is like

doing 70mph on a motorway
that ha* no lane markings, ii

is fan i as tic fun. though, elbow

to elbow, noi daring to look to

either side. It is easy to oner a

HOW TO GO CYCLE TRAOK. RACING, f

Track riding bs an excellent form of ail-weather conditioning.

Not Just cyclists, but many athletes from other sports use the

track fbr building anaerobic fitness. Manchester Velodrome

encourages beginners, fbr whom ft bolds special clinks. Track

bikes can be lured, but you will need to bring clothes, shoes

and a helmet. Track riding Is a power-intensive activity, so an

rf-day session can be exhausting.

MANCHESTER VELODROME: Stuart Street, Manchester Mil
4DQ (telephone 0161 223 2244, ticketiine 0161 230
2307/2303). Internet: www.geocrtiesxom/Colosseum/Are-
na/9468/wdocycJrtm
SCIENCE IN SPORT: for information on nutrition and energy

products, contact 01254 246060.

couple of miles ai ZSmph wiih-

ntii really noticing.

I was doing weft until I tried

to avoid someone pulling up in

front. My immediate reaction

was to stop pedalling. I did not

have time to make any other

mistakes. Riding a fixed gear

means you cannot just stop

pedalling. If you do. your legs

are jerked around so much
that you Teel they' are going to

he ripped off. Gening back
your rhythm quickly is the

only alternative to a crash.

As an introduction, the da;,

hud provided more than
enough for everyone to ixr

proud of. riie track has a fasci-

nation that must agreed could

become addictive, it is also like

being invited into the inner

sanctum of cycling when they

fi.ive left the door open.

NETBALL

Buck the trend as

Middlesex close in
CLUB

I Depth Conditions

:cn-f Pure ic
i

1

L U PiOT PfcSCrt

Weaver
i5pmt

"C

By Cathy Harries

Final crosstable

Adams
Seirawan

In the above table. I represents a win. K a draw, and 0 a loss

WINNING MOVE

MIDDLESEX'S determined
challenge to capture their first

English Counties League title

showed no sign of faltering

when they comfortably defeai-

ed Bedfordshire, the 1997 win-

ners, 51*33 to retain pole posi-

tion in the table.

Only four points separate

the top three alter their doses t

rivals. Derbyshire and Essex

team’s goals, but Helen Lons-
dale, playing in her Iasi gome
before joining her England
team-mates, Amanda New-
ton. from Essex, and Naomi
Siddall and Olivia Murphy, of

Derbyshire, in New Zealand
this month, was also in great

form.

Sally Horrox, the Middlesex

captain, said: “It was good to

By Philip Howard

FRIGORIFICO

a. An Antarctic wind

b. An ice cream

c. A meat plant

COTHAM
a. A heavy linen

b. Limestone

c. Mus in shape of a man

ESRAJ
a. A stringed instrument

b. A princely heir

a Romanimation of Urdu

APOPHATIC
a. Negative theology

b. A land of rainwear

c. Nullifying a curse

'• AaSMfers,page44

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from the game Georgiev -

Pelletier, Germany. 1998-

How did White dear a path

for his passed pawn to ad-

vance?

Solution, page 44

Andorra
iofcJrj 50 >? Fair

Austria
/rtztirwi 7i Good
Ctwiguigl 50 255 Good
St Arilv. 7 30 -It Cf Good
Canada
Lake Lous,* 1*^5 SoJ
Franca
AJpe d'H\j?r 12*: 210 Good
Flairs i ?n s?'1 Good
La CW^ 1

1

r: Good
La Ftegnc G’>d
LaTSR.3 I101K: GOd'J
les Arcs 142 250 Good
MwiM 120250 Gr.-od

Tigne* 523 230 Good
•.'ii morons 12D 15*5 Good
Vaid lw-r*

' 110240 Good
Italy

Orwiifi 90 200 G'‘iod

Ccn»r.a • id ?o Hare
Livoro 70 160 Coed
:.l 6 Can piglic- 50 }pn
Switzerland

.

Cisiu Montana 50 150 Goo.n

12*: 210 Good
lSHSf.-i Gc-ikS

ii02jC» Gaad
i if

1 jjj
HOIK Good
1422^’ Good
120230 Gr.-od

523230 Gcod
12D 190 Good

Op*n Powder Snow 0
Oban Pmtiei Sra» -5

Pewter Snow -7

Clc-r Powfci Fair -2

Gpe- ' Sr*3w -i

Powder Snow -4

Op-~; P’W.dei Sno«v -1

V«n ?o.vJw Snow -7

Geer: Powder Snw; o
CiLcn Po.vder Sno* -2

Cwn Pw.tiw Snow -3

Ooen r'Ov.cter Snow -8

-Open Powder Sno.v -6.
J1024-rj Goi>j Gtvn Powder Snow

90 200 G'-iod

30 70 H-arfl

70 100 Goui

Operi PA'.def Snow
Hard Hwy Claud
Open Vaned Snow
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FOR THE RECORD

BADMINTON

HAYWARDS HEATH; National champion*
ships: Men: Singles: Qicrtor-Snate: DHal

i (KaH) bi M Buicess.

(Hants! l 5-6. 15-12 C Haughlon (Lancs) htA
South iNoUsi 1&6. 15-4 SomWfnalKHaflbt
Dcfing 15-1 1,9-15. 1M Ct Hainhun U Krow-
les 15-17. 15-5. 15-5 Doubles: Quartar-H-
nata: S Archer (Wdrra) and C Hunt (Laws) a
I Pearaon (Esse*) and N Pbntng iGtovca)
15-0, 15-7. G Hutted [Hard-si and P Jeffrey

[Essay a B hum? iKanfl and I
PaieBwrpe

(Larval 15-6, 15-8. ACIarV (Notts) and I Sufe-

van (Ooks) bt J Anderson (Essex) and N
Wawman (Kart) IH, 1^6: J Roberiscn
rttothams) and N Robertson (Nous) Dr O
Busn (Boris) and X Roebuck (Dentry) )5-ft
15-2. Women angina: Chiarter-tfnaiu: j

Mam (Wans) bt P Hanson (Esse) 11-0.

say
(Write) 11-5. 11-1 SemMtaafcMannbiPan-
laney 1 1 -3, ll-B Doubles first round: L

Pare (Sussex) and E TLmmna (Cheshre) tx

K PeatJretd (Nous) aid ). Matthews (Hertsi

17-15. 12-15 15-11. Quartertflfiais: J
Goode (Sussex) and D kefiogg (Dotty) bt L

Cola (Woes! and T Dneen (Essex) 15-11.

15-iG Emms (Hensj and J Wnghi ILancs)

tt S Rach (Vcrwj and T Watson (Dertty)

15-3, 15-2 L Paine (Sussex! and E Txnrwts
(Cnestwe) N L Parter (Here) and S Rayep-
pan |Hen3) 15-12 15-11. E Wes (Che&hre)

and S Sanfcey [Lancs] bi j Bradbury iChuny

and S H».**er (Karri) 6-1S. 155. 15-11

Mixed doubles: Quarter-flnafc: S Archer

(Wens) and J Goode (Sussex) bt J Lntfley

(Nous) and K Peaiftad (Nons) 15-5. 15-4; J
Quinn iNoftturtKrfand) and S Hardaker

(hem) m P Trueman (Vortis) and L Porker

(Hens) 15-13. l54.LSulivan(Gi«JCS)andG
Emms [Hartsi « L Oapham (DertJyt and E

Mtes [Cflestwoi 15* 15-1 1. C Hunt (Lancs)

and D hjetxjg (Darby) a uPonm (Gtoucs)

and J Brarixiry (Oxon) 10-15. 15-12, 15-5

Semi-finals: Archer and Goode bt Quinn

and Hardaket 15-4. 15-3. Hum and hetogg
bt Sirtwan and Errwns 15-13. 13-15. (5-9.

BASKETBALL
BUDWEtSER LEAGUE: Saturday: Derby
Storm 101 Worthing Bean 86, LondonT»
as 68 Milan Keynes Lions 64. Manchester

Gians 90 Greater London Leopards 78.

Newcastle Eagles 78 Thames Ve

95 Yesterday: MHon Keynes 77

He Eagles 61 Sheffield Sharks 80 Lerceaer

Ffiders 71 Edrburgh Rod® 85 Worthing

Bears 51

P W L Pta
Sheffield Sharis 25 23 2 46
Manchester Gants a 22 3 44
Thames vatey Tigers 26
Brmngham Bufleis 25
Dertty Siomi C3

17
15
14

9
10
9

34

30
28

Lcndon Towrv 24 14 10 29
Newcastle Eagtos 25 14 11 28
Greater LofKton 23 11 12 22
Lercesier Riders 24 7 17 14
Milan Keynes boms 24 6 IB 12
Erinburgh Rocks 22 6 16 12
Chester Jos 23 5 18 10
Worthing Beam 25 3 22 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Merc First CffvJ-

atorc Coventry 90 Plymouth 104. Cardtfl p
81 Brudon 73. Gufoforri 90 CardKt C 82: Soii-

hul 81 London T 78. Stevenage 100 Ovtotd

79. TeessnJe 103 Westminster 78 Second
dMaton: Bcunemouth 98 Nonhamticn
105. Rnrshtre 39 Bvmtngnam 79. Manchea-
ler 93 Swnrior 70. Stourii 73 Reading 57.

Teuton 77 Portsmouth 5& Women: ml
division: Doncaster 54 Northampton 85:
Nottingham 80 Ipswich BO. NW London 56
Dunes Valley 80: fivndda 77 Leixsier
47. SpeMwrra 46 Bnmaigham 40

WOMEN’S NATIONAL TROPHY: Send-
Ilnat Chelmsford 61 Manchester 60

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA) FH-
day; Indiana 96 Washratan 81: Atlanta 100

OevoUna63 Chartotte 06 Philadelphia /B
Manual Detroit 95. Boston 92 Taromo 103

Ortando 93 New VocV 85. San Artfono 10

1

Sacramento 83. Denver 92 Mnresoia 1 10.

Utah KM Ctacago 96. Snaffle 92 Dallas 96
(OT1. Loe Angeles CSppem 9ZPhoafiK 101.

Los Angeles Lakers 99 Houston 91 Satur-
day: Boston 77 OewJand 73: Washrafon
98 loronta 87. Atlanta 11 1 Naur Jersey 103.98 Toronto 97, Atlanta 11 1 New

.

Chanotts 107 hHwairae 1 13 (OT); Philadel-

phia 95 Ortando 75. San Artorao 98 Minne-
sota 82. Gotten State 84 Houston 86

BOWLS
LLANELLI: Welsh Matters: SemHfriata;

G Hartow (Eng) bi J Foray (Wales) 2-7. 7-3.

7-8. J Greensfede (Wales) U N Booth (he)

7-5. 4-7. 7-2 final; Hartow bt Greensloae
0-7. 7-2. 7-5. 7-5

BOXING

HALIFAX: Northbrtdge Leisure Centra:
British super-bnntamwtdnht tfUc: P
MulSns iHarrow) bt B Carr (Glasgow) pis.

Heavyweight (Smds|: G Kandetakl (Geo)

bt L HusancK (Ci) pre WeitenKfgbt
[dmdsi: ChrMte iHulll bt B Dum Umrnmg-

ham) pis. UghtwaigM (6mfls) T torachev

(SUl W B Coleman iBurimgham) pcs

CRESTARUN
ST MORITZ: Brabazon Trophy: 1. Lord

WrOlCSlev K5B) 5mln 22.55ESC 3, J Sunfcy

iGB) 5-23 72. 3. Cart L Marena (US)

526.12: 4. G Pnsch (Swez) 5-30 08. 5. M
Mauler (SwD) 5 3227. 6. W TheSr (Smtz)

$-24 48; 7. P MuBen (Ira) 525.73

CRICKET

OnMiay intcrnatioiial

South Africa v West ladies

CENTURION iSouth Art» war loss) Suh
Afnca beet West lnd»3 by 50 runs

SOUTH AFRICA
H H Gibbs c Jacobs b King . 12

M J R Rindel b )0ng 10
D J CXJtnar b McLean .. . 7

J H Kate C Arthurton b Lewis S3
•WjCronjec Jacobs b McLean .. .11
J N Andes c and b Anbumn. . . 41

S M POUocK c Arthuron 22

t M V Boucher run ax - 0
L Klusanr not oul 21

P L Symco* na out . 17

Baras (b i. to 2 w 6. nb 10) _J9
Total (8 wkta, 50 ovara) 226

AA Ooiaid (W rua ba.

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23. 2-38, 3-10. 4-61

.

5-rfiJ. 6-IS5. 7-16R &iW.
BOWLBVG King 100-302: Hooper
B-O-35-0; McLean iO-CMO-2, Semple
4-0-24-0; Lewis 1 0-0-53-1. Arthurian

8-0-41-2

WEST INCHES

S Chanderpaul c and b KaiBs 1

J R Murray c Wusener b Cranp. . . . 57

C L Hooper c Boucher b Kalis 8
‘BCLaracXaOsbKkmnar ... .9

K L T Arthurton c Kalfa b Ktosener 2
I R D Jacobs c Pbftxk b Cmrye . - 6

F R fierferb PoHoch 22
K F Serrrte b Kluaaner 23
R N Lewis c Gtobs b Karris.. 12

NAM McLean run out .. .. ....23
R Krg not oU . ...0

Extras (to 2, w 6. nb 5) 13

Total (44.S ovara) 176

FALL OF WICKETS' 1-5, 3-24. 368. 4-78.

fr«9. 6-95. 7-124

BOWLING: PoTock 8-2-25-1. Kate
80-38-3. Donald 80-3^0. Wuscner
7 5-2-31-3. Cronp 50-21-2. Symcox

7-

2-20-0; Cuinan 1-000.

Umpves. C J MtcHey and S B Lomteon.

INTERNATIONAL HATCH: Harare (final

day of five). Zimbabwe A 160 (S D Thomas

8-

501 ana 20-1; England A 192 (A Rrttifl 80
not old) Matdhdrawn

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Hobart (final day at

taxi: Western AuSWfca 338-0 dec and
162-2 P 4 ConftaU 72); Taanarta 326 (D

J Marsh 123.- D C Boon 54; M J Mchofcai
5-75).M3tchd»«n.S&ndliH«;!.Quwn$-
land^pTE: 2.V4ctarta34 3. vfewmAuseal-
a 22. 4, South Ausraffl 16.5.Tasniaraa 10;

6, New South Wates 6
MERCANTILE CUP: Adelaide: Canberra

206 (47 3 overs. M VWffla 69): South Aus-
tralia 2086 |46 were; G S Btewatt 70).

South Auorata beat Canberra by four «wck-

.

ets

CYCLING
ROAD RACING: Palma da Majorca; Ma-
jorca ChaBenge: first stage (BOkm)- 1. J
BMevens fVtol. TVM] ihr 45r«i S6sec; 2. T
Steals (Bel). 3. M CtooOnt Q): 4. R McEwen
(fiusi; 5. EZabaHGterj, & FArazzf

i

same time Besaegea. France; 1

teaeegea: FWth round (Mtur): l.JKxsip-

uu (EM, Casno) 3hr24m« 33sec 2. J4* Na-
zon (Fr. Frangaise des Jeux). 3. S Rusfcis

(LXh. SaPt-Oiemm; 4. R Hunter (SA, Lanv
pre). 5. MBar (GB. CofitSs) all a sane
time final ovaraO posWona: 1. D Lefewra

(Fr, Casino) 16hr 5n*i 2&8C. 2. J Voigt

(Get. CredB Agncolei sa 4sec. 3 A Tctr*
rBeL Lotto 9. 4. D Mfer (GB. Cotids) 10.

CVCLO-CROSSiBCCfllnler-erae chant-
pionahtp (Easnwy. East London. 31 tag: 1.

S Krmhi (West Midlands) Dir 3mm 32sec;

£ 7 Gould {North Western) et 152 3. R
Thacieay (ratatwe) ai £ 1 2. Team ctoaiqA-
onaMp; 1. North Western 44pn. 2, Eastern
51. 3. West Midands 99

GOLF
KUALA LUMPUR: Malayatan Open:
Laacflng Oral scores: 280: G NorqUgl
(US) 67. S7. 75. 71 2933: A C®|Xa (Ger) 70.

B May (US) 72, 69. 70, 72 284:
78. 71. 69. 88: A Cofcvt

:
Chang Tse-peng (Tai-

.... . P Harrington (Ira) 70.

73, 70. 7i: S Mcheel (US) 69. 71. 70. 74
28S: P Martxaang fnW) 72. 72, 7Z 69, E Fi-

yatt (Eng) 70. 69. 71.75
PSBLE BEACH, CNffomla: ftaHorad
PioAiiitoununwnt: Loaders after three
rounds (Untied States unless sated). 20K
P Stewart 69. 84. 73 207: F Ltefcte 68. 68.
71. 209: C Stacker 70. 67. 72. 210: F Cou-
ples 72. 65. 73. R Black 71.00, 70, J Leon-
ard 70. 75L 08. J WHamson 69. 70, 71 211:
N Larwasier 73. 70. 68: T ToBea 71. 70. 70.

212: V Snort (FIS) 69. B7, 76 D Love II 73,

85. 74; P Aanger 69. 71. 72. B QtX^ay 66,

73. 73: T Herron 72. 68, 72. Other atxjras:

21 9: T Woods 72,®, 79 M O’Meara 71, 72.

78 Did not qualify: 231: A Lyte (GB) 7B.

71,82.

SYDUEIh Grog Norman bdemaaanab
Lsedteg Bate seora (Austral* iriess stat-

ed): 2teM Long (NZ) 73. 72. 66. 72. 284:

M Camptrf (K^ 67. 72. T1. 74 288: B
Lanaar (Ger) 71, 65. 89. 80 288: R Plam-

pSng 70. 74. 70. 72; P OTtbSey TO. 70. 72.

74;APaniar66.e8. 72. » 2B7: P Senior

67. 74. 71. 75 288:PLorwd 79. 69. 6a 72

ICE HOCKEY
SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE Saturday:

BradtnaB Bees 4 Uanchaata Strarn £ Car-

rSTDevts4Ne»ca^eRlva)dngs3(OT):Na-
tingham Pathera 3 ShMMd Staelera 0. Yes-

terday: Manchester Swm 3 CotHTDa* 1.

P W L DOL F APt*
Manchester 33 24 5 1 3120 69 52

CarH 34 24 8 0 2119 77 50
Nottingham 33 SO 11 0 211S103 42
Bracknel 32 14 14 1 3102112 32
SnefltekJ 32 12 15 3 2103106 W
Put 29 12 13 3 1 88 83 28

Newcastle 32 9 19 2 2 83116 22
London 33 6 19 2 4 93144 22

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NrtJ: Friday: Tgmpa
Bay 3 Anshekn 5: Washmgui 4 CaraSna 1;

Detroi 1 Colorado 3; PUfcBugh 3 Bortcte 0;

Edmonton 4 NasfMBa 2 BMunteyiRiSadel-
phta2Bosten£Phoem3ChtfaqaO;Caroi-
r«3F%x«B3:Mortierf3Bunato2;NewJer-
say 2 Toronro 3: St bnxs 3 Anaheim 4; CM-
gay f CC3»a a Angraas 2 San Jose 0.

Eaatsni Oonfarance

Tororao
Ottawa
Buffalo

Boston
Montreal

T F
3 1®
7 148
6 134
9 127
6 120

A Pta

149 63
110 S3
105 56
118 49
139 48

100
127 64

W L
30 16

28 15
24 17
20 21

20 25

Athmbc rfiviaicn

Phaadetphra 28 10 12 159
New Jersey 29 16 8 147

Pittsburgh 25 15 7 m
NY Rangers 20 23 7 135
NY Islanders 18 31 4 122

SouBnaat dhrialon

23 20 9 132
18 18 13 12S
19 28 4 124

Tampa Bay 11 38 4 102

Western Conference

Central (Melon

W L T F A Pta
Detroit 25 22 4 149 132 54

SI Lous IB 30 9 128 123 47

Ne&hvffie 18 28 5 117 162 41

Chicago 14 30 8 112 164 38

Conhna
Florida

125 57
137 47
1® 36

129 55
133 51
131 42
184 26

Northwest dMatoa
Colorado 28 IS 4 140 124 60

Edmonton 20 21 8 189 J2U 48

Cafe&y 16 28 8 129 Uto 40

Vancouver 16 28 8 12b 152 38

Padte dMston
Dabs 30 9 8 141 96 88

27 12 10 T33 100 04

20 22 9 130 125 411

16 22 12 in 120 44

Los Argotes 19 28 4 122 137 42

ROWING
WYCUFFE HEAD: Merc EJgWs: Open:
London Umwraty I3mln 55sec. Seniwr

three: Srtsrt IWwnwy 15.®. Jradot:

Shrowsbuy 14 47. Undei^lS: Strawy
16m UraW-15: Stvawsbwy 1&33 Cwj.
lees tounc Open: London Urtverahy 1507.

Senior Mk Shrowsbury 18:19. Om»d
fourx Opetr London UrWerefiy 1533. Sao-

lor «hk Bridgnorth 1916. Senior tiro:

Awn County and St EdwenTs 1&5S. Senior
thrae: Brtttd Univera*y 17ia Jo^or:
Shrawsbuy 1tt«. Underlie: Shrarwbuiy

17I4Q. Norton; King's. Woroesgr laid
Quad aetata: Sen^ fee Wycgtejsaa
Junior. Wydfffe 15.18 Undar-16: Shrew-
bury 1627 Undr

lor onKWyeWe aid Awn Canty 17.09

RUGBY LEAGUE
Narthom Ford Premiership

Barrow IB WltMiawn 12

Btaraw:-nteK Marttna 2. WhSeiey Ooata:

Hot 3 WhBatMVen: Trias: Haltwrirnten.

Wlaon. Goate HetharlnglDna Ait: I^CI.

Boday 30 OMtam 0
Bader Trtaa: Barnett Ctertra. HarrtBOn,

Jackson. Ungad. Mara, ©oata: Price a
OUmeeMt 1,019
Feadwratana 32 Rochdale 12

Faatharatone: THea: SUhas 2, Cterirson,

Docter, Hal. Law. • Goata: Chapman 4.

Rochdata: THes: A Eyron, Swam. Goate:
F.W 2 Alt 1.7B2

Krtghtay 42. Doncastar 18

KaMUar THae: K Sndh 2. Wood 2 Foa-

tpr. Lajrena], Lao. Rich. Goals: Rich *. An-
tar*. Doncastar: Trtaa: Morgan 2, MHar.
Gostae Edwards 2. Alt 2)472

Lancashire Lynx 13 Branday 12

Lancaahira Lyme Tltas: Abtam 2. Onais:
P Jonas 2. drooped goat HodgUnson.
Branday: Trtaa: D Gtobcm Potter. Goal:

Kite Dropped goals: Fond 2. Alt: 299

Laigh 16 York 12

UhtfsTHM Ftfrdgugh. KanctodcGBefc

Kav&Wk 4. York: Tltas: Deakn. Joogu,

Strange. Alt 1,546.

Swktton « Hoastat 21

BwMon: Trtea: AiTOrt,|#i Gott
Garttand. Hunstec Trtea: FWchar. Pach-

rm*. H Wtaoa Goals: Fteteher 4. Dropped
oat Fletcher. Alt 1-239.

WMnaS 30 Dewsbury 12

WMnea: Trtea: Bfiets, Pewoehj. Manreon.

Savetei. Ooata: Satabuy 7 Dawabuir:

Trias: Godfrey. Kershaw. Goals: Eaten 4.

Alt 2.796.

14 HulKR 21

WorttntDic Tries: Knox, Wafcca VW-
Kama C*u± Brarthwalta Hull KFt TVteic

Wray 9 Darby. Kuching. Goals Gray 2.

Dropped goat Gray. Alt 1.444

CLUB MATCH: BracUortl 62 WakoffeW 5
NATIONAL CONFERQ4CE LEAGUE:
Premier dMrton: Beveriw EMtrtd 4 Sa*
de«orlh6£LdghMRl4^ternontiaOid-
hsm St Aitaes2S*taoffi S; Walnay Cerwri

24 CaetMord Lock Lone 1Z Was! Hul 11

Thanh* 1 :
Wigan SI Pamela 38 Haworth 8.

Woobton 2ZAstom 18 firat dlvtaioo: Bar-

row Wand 20 MBfort I4j RaM 20 Leigh"—;10OJton38 *
East 18: Shaw Cross ',

dhtatorcHtd Dodvera 32 Crosfekla 6; New
Eawni< 1 4 Dewsijjry Moor 17; Normerton

SAILING

CUPPER ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE:
Leg 3a (Hawaii to Ytfrohama; eflh mHaa to

SSiL 1, Ariel (A Thomson) 2331. 2. And-

es) 2,333; vfherwwaa (pTodl 2,421;?.

Series (R Dean) 2,431; 6. Marmeius (B SoL
tare) £452.

PERTH: Austrafia Cupc Hnat G Brady
(NZ) btM Hofritoerg Owe) 34). TbW-ptace
pbraaft P G*notjr (Japan) bt T Basic (Cn^
55T BiUab ptadng: 7, C Law.

SCHOOLS SPORT

tt-ioj. oywiouiwn
op TVophy: FUDi-roun

Note 2 fact RUna 0. M
Dtrta Northern Merttl

FOOTBALL: birttallan IntarnaHonel (uv
der-18): England 0 Wand 2. HafeB Ketab-—

Rflh-Tound reptay: South“ - ‘ Manchester 1 Uver-

_ iSatord 4
9 Merseyside

Md Chesnke 2 Wkral a Weal
LHgote EKfingtonandSaBaKe 1 SoihiA 1,

WoAwl ia Upton 2 RalasowctHindat-Stou-
bridge t; Tettartl 2 WBst Bromwch 5. SUb
tattetdra League: Burton 0 Tamworlh 2.

HobbsQmSecxauf round: Vale of Whtte-
hento 1 Mdand South Warwckshfra 1 (aa.

Md and South Wfararichshfre win 3-1 on

Yorkshire Tropty FteGar and

uwd 1 CaMgeJ wfoodlwad Cup:

First round: Tones* 2 Rcchdde 2 &r_

Ternesda w« 4-3 on pax). Goodtamd

Trophy: Worksop 1 Detoy l. Corinthian

Striett First round: CrowJon 1 ts&ngwi

mdCamdw3 Piefctod ShW* Qnartar.

1lnafcl3teo<WiaW5PQotea Wafroeocta-
Bon iTWWies: Duncaaert Gm™&y ft Kp
1 Spen VaHey2; NutJfngham3LeedaO.Cir-
H^Merd^aChesiaEUacciesSefdO ;

RUGBY UNION: Bradford 14 Manchester

0's 12, NonfnOiem HS 15 PocMnSon 14

SI Bonertcfs 33 Candnal VarghmO. StoOi-

pon G6 22 Lady Manners 3. TBSn a John

few 76; Yam 24 St Alban's Catage (Arg)

5 Deity Md isidsM8 Cup: King s. Mac

rtesfleid 0 QEGS. WiateSeld 15

SKIING

VAIL: World chempionshlpB: Mara
Omcntalh 1. H Maer lAustna) Irrm

40 60SGC; 2. L KfS (Nori 1:4091. 3 KA
Aonadt Atari 1:41.17;4.HKnau3S (Austnai

1.41.1ft 5. S EbMharter (Austaa) V4i«. 8
WFraru (Ausmat 1:41.75. British placing:

34, A Freshwater 1:45.40.

SNOOKER
WEMBLEY; Benson and Hedge* Mas-
ter*: Brat round: J WaOana (Thai) bt D

J €L2. Second round: M Watans
: N Bond (Eng) 89

SQUASH
MANCHESTER: National champion,
ships: Men: SemHfrurta: S Parte (Yortmi

btLBeachd (Yoriffi) 15-9, 17-14. 15-9 P
Johnson (Kent) bt M Cams (Oxon) 7-15

15ft. 15-7. 15-7. finat Johnson bt Parte l

10-15, 15-5. 15-8. 1-15 15-7 Woman:

'

SemMlnats: C Jedcnan (Nofft*) bf J Mar-
Un (Northumbria} 9-0, 3-3, 03 S Wnan
(Kant) H S Homer (Yortts) 10-8. 9ft. 9-2
9-0. find: Jackman bt Wright 9ft. 3-9. 8-9.MM
TENNIS

MARSEILLES OPEN: SwnMtaeta: F Sarv
loro (Ffl til M Rossef (Snatz) 6-4. S-4 A
Oemirt(Fr)0tCP>o6ne(R16-4,6-1 final:

Santoro bt Ctorwnt 6-3. 4-9 6-4.

TOKYO: Pan-Padfio Open: Seml-Snata:
M Hfrigto (Swtoj M J Novotrn (Cj) 8ft. 8-t.

A Coatror (SA) bt M Seles (US) 6-4. 6-2

finat Hingis bt Coecer 6-2. 6-1.

RUGBY UNION

Lloyds TSB Five Nations

Championship
Ireland 9 fiance 10

Ireland: Penc Humphreys 3 France: Try:

Dctuthe Con: C-aaarttedc. Pen:
CasiargnMe HT.90 Att 49.000

fa LtnsOCwne Road)

Scotland 33 Wales 20

Scotland: Tries: J LesSe. S Moray. Taj,

Townsend Cons: Logon 2 Pens: Looai 2
Pan: Hodge Wales: Tries: S Gibbs.

James Cons: Jenkins 2 Pens: Jenkins 3
HT:B-13 Att 67,500

fat Murraytewj

Allied Dunbar Premiership

First division

Harlequins 9 Laiceatar 34

Hartequtaa: Pans: Schuster 3 Leicester
Tries: Lloyd £ Back. Moody: Stransky

Cons: Stransky 3 Pen: Slrarsky HT:9-10
Ath82U
London Irish 42 Gloucester 20
London Hah: Tries: Bemdga 2. Cunrmg-
ham. Feaunaa, Halley. Woods Cons: Cun-
rwigham 2. Woods. Pen: Cunmrtiam.
Dropped goal:B&chup. Gteucestsr Tries:

Bmnrt. Carter. SanMndra Cotr MjptofoU.

Pare Mapleioil HT: 30ft Att 5.020

Wasps 35 Bath 0
Wasps: Tries: Scnumier 2. Wood 2,

Weedon Cons; King 2 Pans: Kungl HT:
17ft Att 9.529

Northampton 18 Saracens 21

Northampton: Pont: Grayson 6 Sara-
cerec Tries: Dared, RavensooB CoreJohn-
son Pens Johnson 3. HT 12-10. Att 8253

Sola 7 London Scot 23

Sale: Try: Mather. Con: Shaw. London
Scot Tries: Dawes. Easterly Cnw Da
Beer 2. Para: DeBoer 3 HT: 013. Att 2500.

P W D L F A Pta

Letoesiw 18 15 0 3 527 384 30
Northampton 18 13 0 5 470 380 25
London tosh 19 12 0 7 500 427 24
Saraoens 17 11 1 5 497 3S3 23
Wasps 17 10 1 6 480 314 21

Newcastle 17 10 0 7 453 388 20
Balh 18 10 0 3 427 380 20
Hartequns 17 9 0 8 416 429 18

Rchmmd 16 B 1 7 415 420 17

Gloucester 19 8 1 10 395 430 T7

London Sea IB 6 0 12 343 436 12

Sale 18 5 0 13 403 519 10

Bedford 17 2 0 15 347 556 4

W Hartlepool 17 2 0 15 281 618 4

LEADING SCORERS: 283: J Schuster

(Haneqiins.4 mes. 24 converaors. 64 pen-

affy goate, i droppedgoal) 21 9:G Johnson

1
Saracens: 7t 35c. fepg) 201: K Lagan
(Wasps; 6L 24c 4lpg) 193 M CatJ (Bah
31. 29c. 40pgi 186: NWoods (LcrKton frish.

1 1l_ 22c 29pqj 183: J Wfcnscn (NSVMSS-
Tte. 5L 34C JOpQJ 181: J Stnmsky (Latoes-

ter 7L 34c. 2togi Trias: 11: Woods iteN
Back (Lecesron. J Guscotl ®alhi. P Lam
iTlorihamptoni 9: B Darvw (Saracens)

Second division

Btadkhaath 28 WakofiaM 20

Blackhead): Tries: Qarte 2, M Griffiths,

Sangsw Con: Amor Pens Ano 2 Wake-
Held: Trias: Breharr^. Smpson-Darsei
Cons:D»sn2 Porta: Qr.cn 2 HT: 8- 10

Bristol 31 Rotherham 38
Bristol: Trias: Batwr. Ga&ey. penafry fry.

Pmcnard Cons: Kno» 4 Pen: Krco
Rotherham; Tries: Lav Spence. Umaga.
V.'ade Cons: Tnveifei 2 Peru: Tnvefb 4
HT:34-lt: Attiase
Pylde 24 Waterloo 5

Fyicte: Tries: Anderton. Ejons. Rwby.
Scoff Cons: Peacock 2 Waterloo: Try:

3wltf! HT; 5ft

Leeds 44 Exeter 7

Leeds: Tries: Scales 4 S EasterDy. Ed-
jvards Emmorson Cons: TiqxlQlu 3
RO-jdes Pore Tuculoiu Exeter Try: Bar

row. Con: B Easson HT: 8-7 Att 800

London Welsh 28 Moseley 24

London Weiah: Tries: Gvaud 2. Cumar
Con: Lee Pens: Lee 2 PeruHaymond Mo-
sotey: Tries: Coot, H MBctet Con: A
Birins Pens: S Jones 4 HT: 13-14. Alt *»
OrreU 31 Coventry 0
OrralT: Tries: Hope. Sterren. Verb«*as.
TAmn Cons: Vertwkas 4 PereVerttchas
Ht: 24-0

Rugby 23 Worcester 36
Rugby: Tries: Danes Saundere ConsrDav-
m 2 Pena: Daves 3 Worcester Tries:

Jcrrier Le Eas L-/man Wytef Cons: Lc Baa
2 Pens: Ld Baa * HT: (,18 Alt 1^00

P w D L F A Pta
• Vmceaa 17 75 0 2 442 224 28
Braid 16 13 0 3 507 243 26
fetemam 16 12 Q 4 401 214 24

London Welsh 17 11 0 6 412 36B 22
U.«is 17 10 0 7 436 225 30

•Tateft

M

17 10 0 7 300 3S3 20
c refer 16 8 1 7 353 377 17

Cncn 17 3 0 9 330 246 1*

Co-triiy 15 8 0 8 330 346 16
Rit^dv 76 7 0 9 249 311 14

Kcwey 17 6 0 11 335 413 12

Wtf-effird 17 3 0 14 293 519 6
F.toe 1C 2 1 13 205 4ft3 5
BJacrhealh 17 2 0 15 £20 5L'4 4

• Vtocester daduclnd 2pls

LEADINQ SCORERS: 188:3 Gough (Cov-

ervry 6 tnes. 30 conversions. 32 penalty

qoafei. 178: S TupuWu (Leeds. 3L 23c.

39pgl 165c L Grtmha (Waterloo; 2L 17c.

37pgl. 148: B Easson (Erater it 23c.

33pgj Trias: 12: A Lann (BnstoO 11: B
Wade (Rotherham) & A Cumer (London
Welsh). G Auswi (Rotherham). R Mylar

(Wcscesieri. W Saks (Leals)

Jewson National League

First division

WhanVSoBhrtt 10 Newbury 16
Blnnlngluen/SoWiulb Try: Baiey Con: M
Brch Pon: MBtfCh Nowbury; Trtea: Bram-
mer, Cdlfins. Pena: Pohpp< 2 HT: Oft

Camberley 19 Henley 31

Cambertey: Try: Owen Con: G G
Pens: G Gregory 4 Henley: Tries: F _
R Osman. Came Rata 2. Pens: Rota 4.

HDSftO Alt 600 i

Harrogate 9 Reading 13

Henogata. Pons: Yaiea 3 Reading: Try:

Pitt Cora Dance Pena: Dance 2 HT: 8-3

Liverpool St H 7 Hossiyn Perk 22
Liverpool SI Helens: Try Topping. Core
Glynn. Roaaiyn Peric Trias: Brady. Mavai,

A Mhward. penrtty try. Con: Dowse. HT 7-5.

MancfaBUter 67 Lyrinoy 0
Manchester Tries: 2 penalty ertes. Stood.

0 Craddock. P Craddock. Elfla Fmrter, J&e.

Krtw. Langhom Cons: Swmdaes 7 Pan:
Smndels HT:27-0.

NotUngtwn 10 Moriay 11

Nottingham: Tries Fraar. Royer. Pens: C
Atkinson 2 Dropped goat Jack. Moriay.

Try: L Harrffton Pens:Bsinber2.HT: 13-6

Wlwitadata 21 Ottay 3

Whartadata: Trias: Evens. Lister Core
Mousey. Pena: Mourtsey 3 Ottay. Pare
Clappeon HT: 21-3 Alt 1,800

P W D L F A
Manchester 20 18
Hanley 18 16
Ottay 20 12

Park 19 11

20 11

Nottnghon 18 10
19 10

20 9
Newbury
Cantooney

4 808 248
2 439 203
8 344 307
6 389 278
9 357 272
8 363 306
9 350 316

1 10 395 484

20 9 0 11 376 432
18 8 1 9 296 353

0 12 343 367
1 14 212 362
1 13 306 482
0 16 229 595

Reading
Lydney

B'hsm/SoihL* 20
Harogate 20
Money 19
UvwpodSH 19

SECOND DIVISION NORTH: Aspama 17

Nuieaton 23. Kendal 26 Milchurch 10. D-
chWd 1 7 Sarvtal 73. Sedgley Park 64 Hkx*-
tey 17. Sheffield 14 Prsstcn Grasshoppers
3. Walsall 11 Stoabndge 37, Wnrnngion
Park 14 New Brighton 26

SECOND DIVISION SOUTH: Bractael 38
BndGMtet 0. ChaBanham 14 CWton 1ft N
Walsnam 21 Baking ft. Norwrch 12 Havant
21; Ptynwutti 15 Esher 34. Redruth 16 Tao-

am 21 . WesioiT 3uper-Mare 14 Mel Poice 24

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST: Chart!cvr

Perk 19 Hartow 48. Cheshunl 19 Stares 16.

GuiVKora and Godalrnng 62 CM Mto-Wha-
iitfoan 1ft Rmsfip 19 Suttoury 10. Soithend
lLiWboraorcl«4 ThawtWanderas 35 Wim-
bledon B. Thurrock 20 Sutton and Epsom
20 Westcombe Part* 51 Basngsteta 10
SOUTH WEST: Barrelapte 14 Gloucester

08 10. &ary H* 3 Malion 25. reynsham
34 Torquay Attuetic ft. Madertfead 53 Od
Patesrans 9. Saltebuiy 0 Launceston 107.

Stroud 7 Peruanca-Nevtfyn 59
MIDLANDS: Dudley 22 Wolverhampion 5.
Kervtwottti jg Burton 6 Lwghwi Busard
1 5 Banbuiv 7ft ManaJeW <’ BerfUrd Atftanc
38. Scunthorpe 49 Camp HS 6 Sir*e-On-
Trert 12 Broadsirwi 25. Syston 13 Belgrave
15. Weaiewh 15 Barters Buns 23
NORTH: Btay(ton 38 HJ 20. tteMesfvM
19 Bndbnqron 8 Mhddtostaough 33 Widnes
0. StoCMon 6 Doncaster 33. Tvnsdaie 15
Brougnton Park 3 VAgion 22 Northern 35
UNIVERSITY MATCH: Cvforo 31 Queens-
and 13

Anglo-Welsh dub matches
CardHt 57 Bedford 1«

Cardiff: Tries: Botham <.SHii2.E Lcwn.
Rawr. RWSlams ConaiBurtceE Badfont
Tries: Foster. Wets Con*: Howard 2 HT:
21-7 Alt 2,728

W Hartlepool 27 Swansea 28

WHarflepoah Titos: Cofiw. Madura Com
Benson Penc Benson 5 Swansea: Tries:

flees 2 H Jones. Noble. Core L Dawes
Pens: L Daves 2 HT: 22-10 Alt i 000.

Torment’s Velvet Cup
Frith rnund
Glasgow Hawks 10 Kahn 13
Glasgow Hawks: Try Pervdiyiry Con: F
Martm Pen: £ Martm Kelso: Try: ttawtatt

Cere Aitcreson Pan* Artchson 2 HT. 7-6

KBmamocfc 12 Musselburgh 10
Kflmamock: Tries: Adam. A Smclan Con:
Stewart Musselburgh: Tries: D Archibald
Crmgai HT: 12ft

POSTPONED; Hawad i Borojglvnuir

TENNENTS VH.VET PREMIERSHIP:
First division: Postponed: Cume v Wga
o> ScottanJ Second dhrtaton: Post-
poned: Qiixfce HSFP v Kshcatay. Third «#-

vision: Berwok 57 GlereathiB ft Ayr 3 Pies-
lon Lodge 1

1

over Amanda Coetzer in the final of the

o 1 world ranking from Lindsay Davenport

MEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE: Prantar
dhrtskxn Beeaon 4 GuftHam 2. Brook-

Lanas 2 TedcUnaten 2 Camtx^ 6 OU
Laughtontans 2. East Gnnstead 1 Gauer-
tury 4. Hojrtsto* 0 BoumwSe 2, Southgai-?

2 Hearing 5
P w 0 L F A PH

Canterbury 13 11 1 1 58 28 34
Cannocfi 13 10 2 1 53 20 32
Southgate 13 10 0 3 38 27 30
Rearing M 8 3 3 44 £7 27
Boeston 13 6 3 4 31 29 £1

Guidtaid 13 6 1 6 40 51 79

Teddmgior 13 5 1 7 38 37 18

0 Etonians 13 5 1 7 38 42 16

Boumvtfle 13 4 2 7 27 43 14

Hounsfo-.v 13 3 2 a 22 36 11

East Gnnstead14 2 1 n 35 48 7

frooklands 73 0 1 12 18 54 I

FIRST DfWStON: Chstersford J Hartesron
Magpies 2 Doncaster 10 incSan Gyrrthana
1. Fiebranda 1 Easrcoie3 Hampstead 1 SI

Akxmc 3 Havant 1 Surtwon 3 Lewes 6 Hull

3. Loughborough Sfuderra 2 igca 2 Gdord
Hawks 3 ShetfieU 4 Odord 'Jnrveory 1

Bromley ft. Swupart 4 Bartara tlgsre 4

P W L F A Pta
Sotston 13 10 1 2 50 21 31
Doncaster 13 9 3 1 49 17 30
Lewes 13 9 2 2 51 29 29
Bariord Tiqaro 13 8 3 2 46 30 27
Havant 13 9 0 4 34 25 27
Stourpan 13 7 d 2 48 26 25
CheimsJord 13 9 1 a 40 30 25
LUoroughSi
Inrieno

13
13

8
5

6
4

1

4 36
18
42

24
19

Eastoote 13 4 4 5 31 37 16
Firebrands 13 4 3 6 33 34 15
Haneson 13 3 5 5 35 38 M
SU Albans 13 4 2 7 38 51 14

Isca 13 4 2 7 28 4£ 14

Oxford Hanks 13 1 7 5 26 34 10

Hampstead 13 3 I 9 26 43 10

Snetteto 13 2 3 8 M 43 9

Oxlord Urn 13 1 4 8 20 38 7

Bromley 12 2 1 9 18 37 7

Hril 12 1 2 9 16 42 5

HOCKEY
SOUTH LEAGUE: Pramisr division:

Blackheatfi I Farebam 2. Bournemouth a
City dt Pasmoum 1 . CTwhester 7 Anchor i-

ans 2. High Wycombe 4 Heme Bay 1. Qw
Crarleigha'te 3 Eea-^nham 2, Tun&idge
Wefia 3 nehmend 1. Wmctedon 3 Gae
Cout l Wncneser

2

Maidenhead 4 WC*.
mg 6 PUrter 3. 'Wcwngham 5 Old WNigrtt-
ian= 2 H«mp»hIie;'Stn-rBy: Bamos 0 frvto-

war 4. Cambaney 0 3asngste*e 1. Dutmch
1 Trojans 1 Epsom 1 Hasiemae 0. Goan 0
London UnrverWv 3 Londcn Wavtaers 1

fear 3 Od Geagiara 10 C»h03 0. Pon-
smrxdh 2 B^ntfcrd 3. Spencer i Od Mtf-
WNtgifbansO Kant/Sussaa: Sasaourro fl

Sedey Inwaa 3 Horsnam 3 Marten Rus-
sels 2. Lloyds Ban

1

- 2 Bn-shion 6. fiW Sus-
5s* 2 Fottaicne 3 GW Bortenens 8 Souh
Saxons ft. OW HarombeLaTS 3 MddtetorV
Bogno* 2 Oft /•Viamsmuans 2 B8HC 6.

Sevaic*s2Ashfcrt:2 Tutee Hifl 2 Roches-
ter and GiIngham 3 '.Vorthrg l Bure Ash
r. Mlddx/Baiks.'BucIte and Oxon: Atsng-
dan 0 Oty ol Dricrd ft AshlreS i Lons i.

Famhsm Ccmmcn 2 f.Won Kevres 5 New-
Cury 3Wea HampstBal? PHCChisaodke
Martoa 2. Prohingc Ran 9 Phoenw 0 Son-
mno 4 Hcndcn 2 Srames 6 Genarts Cross
0. Suntwry 2 Hayes a

NORTHERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre-
mier rflvlslon Ben Rhytiang 0 Sneffiad
Bankers : Guram Lnrrors;/ 3 Harrogate
Z Formb/ 8 Cnes-'e: ft Nesam 4 ftarton 1.
SouetpomBennonZ flar-ngon3Rather-

ham i North West First dMsiorc SoGon
3 Sandach Cmemam HS 1 Seta Z
Oiester j Lrjurpcoi Ur.ucrc.ry S Coiwyn
Bay 4 Knurioid ; Ocon i 3a*j ; Preaot
0 Monsajvo t

DTZ DEBENHAM THORPE MIDLANDS
LEAGUE: Pramtar (Svbdon: Leet- 2 Har-
oome 2. Norai tioas « Oj/erary ana North
Warwc* 3. Nam Suscjco “Jatsa i. N«n>-
ampton Saints 1 Shrevebuy t Mcdcignam
5 EdgMswi 2 "!?5cn and Wee WarwcL 2
Harr^ii'ywvArSc^ 0

WBST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH
WALES LEAGUE: Premier tttvtNcrcHab-
meons 2 Yead end Shertoune ft. Swansea
OTsureon vale 1; West WUsi Weston-su-
per-Mare 2. Whoriuch 4 Chetenham 2
PREMIER HOLIDAYS EAST LEAGUE:
Pranttar dMaiea A: Carrtondge Unrargiy
6 Camoretae Coy 4. Clacton ftetoaharts ft

Ipswrti 1 Colchester 2. Petertxraucrt Town
2 Craayx 1 .

Wba Harts 2 Bedford Town 2.

INDOOR CLUB CHAMPK3NSMP tel Crys-

tal Palace): Pool A- Old Loughtortans 10
Bartord Tigere 6. Bariord Hgers 3 Hull 5.

Hid 4 Old LougntorMns 11. Pool & Etna
Gnrsasrt 7Soumgata 8: SaJhgaie 5 Read-
mg ft Fteadmg 6 East Gnnstead 4. finat
Old Loughtonons 5 Southgate 5 (Soutfi-

gteewn 3-2 on pens). JuMor match: Brcrv
fey 2 Canterbury 5

WOMENS NATIONAL LEAGUE Prw
r dhrtakm: CMwn 5 Doncaster 4.

cvrn
ler 2

2Stoudhi.
Oocn a

Ipsunch 4 Sutton l
:
Leices-

P w D L F A Pta
Ipswich 9 8 1 0 27 7 25
Stougti 9 6 1 2 28 16 18
Orion 9 5 1 3 19 16 16
1 r J.f.
i uyiiiuwji 9 3 5 1 15 13 14

eon 9 3 3 3 17 22 12

Leicester 9 2 2 5 17 23 8
Dauastte 9 1 1 7 18 27 4

Sutton 9 1 0 8 11 25 3

RRST DIVISION: Bradford 3 IttmUedan
3: OWmsfort 3 Sunderland 1. Lougttw-
ough Studeras 3 Canterbury 1: Tioans 1

Atortdgo 2

Chefticrtuil

Aldndge
L'borough Si 3 4
CerrieTOury

Troians
BradtortS
VWrnbtadon
SimJarianci

P W D L F A Pta
9 5 2 2 19 11 17
9 5 1 3 12 11 16
9 4 2 3 IS 14 14

9 4 1 4 24 16 13
9 3 4 2 21 18 13

9 3 4 2 18 17 13

9 1 4 4 12 IB 7
9 1 2 a 8 24 5

SECOND DIVISION: Hampton 5 St Atoans
5. Old Lnughtonians 3 EaSng 0 Povnton 4
Sfwrwood ft. WOWng 1 Bracfmel 0

P W D L F A Pta
WdWng S 9 9 0 0 37 9 27
EataC 9 8 1 ft 15 15 19

Lougftonlans 9 4 2 3 21 14 14
Bracknal 9 4 1 4 15 16 13

St Atoans 9 3 3 3 20 25 12

Hampton 9 2 1 6 15 27 7
Sherwood 9 2 0 7 5 15 6
Poyrton 9 1 2 6 16 23 5

WOMEN'S EHA CUP: Fourth round;
Btaddxan 1 Stougn 11; Hghtawi 7 Shor-

wood 0
Revised fllriwound draw: Aktodge v

Often; BOngham v Lacesrer. Canterbury v
Doncaster ChefrreJbrt v - — -

Studena.CHtanvl
Htfltonn V Tutoe Hdt Wofcng v

WO»E»rs REOONAL LEAGUES: East
Btoeharts 5 Ipswich ft. Bury St BOruids 3
Ashford ft. Cambs C 0 Sevenoafcs ft. ftartes-

ton 4 Lrtchwcrth 0 Stmxflng*: 1. Harter,-

ton 26pte; 2. Ipswich 18. 3. Sevenoafcs 15
MHOtnde: Bedford 3 Luton 1. Befr» ' N

18 North: R 4 BtKfcburo 0. Ches-
ter 2 Winnmgton Pare 3. Leyfand M i Shef-
field 2; Uverpool S 3 Dm vaioy 2. Stend-
fi»»K 1. Dwsids Sets, ft Lnerpoor 1ft 3.
Chester 15 West Cheltenham i Coiwai ft.

Exeter 3 Leorrenaa 0. Ewnouih 3 St Austel
ft Porbshsad 1 T Vale 1; RecSand 1 Boune-
mouthfi Sbswfinos: 1 . Cotaal 30pts 2. Ex-
moutti 24. 3. Exeter 23 South: Coy at Port-
smoutti 1 Souttampton 4. DHwWi 0 WWit-
nev 0. Horsham 0 TiJse MB 2. Heading 2
Hendon t. Winchester 0 Rover ft Maiden-
head 2 Dulwich 2. Rover 4 City ot Port-

smouth i. Southampton i Horsham i;
Tulw HBf 1 Reading ft W Witney 4 Wtaches-
IhtI StancflngK I

. Dufcnch 35pts: 2, Row
32. 3. Tube Hill 29.

ATHLETICS

TVack and fMd
STUTTGART: SparMnnan __
nan and BriHata: Mere 60ne l.E|M fiSftsec; ft J GartJBnsr (GB) 6.54.

MhK 1, J BnJrfi ifSBI 4624. 400m Bt 1.A
Condon (GB) 4ft71; ft R day (G8) 47.09; 3.

S Baidock (G» 47ftS. BOOnr 1. J Botha
(SA) imhfi 45.45eca UHHbn: 1. H Gebree-

£So JBh) aflfiftft l^QOm Be 1 . B Treacy
3:44.85. ftOOOnc 1. M WcfcJe (Bh)
60m hardlea: 1, F Baft (Ger) 7J4.

ft C Jackson (GB) 75ft Pota vault: 1, A
Thuntchk (Gen 650m. TVfptaJump: 1, I

Puna (Rom) 1 7.ttn. Wontao; 80i« 1 .S Ja-

yasinahe (Sri Lanka) 7.00. 400m: 1.G Brew-

er (Go) 5057. 400m ft 1. O Kottyarova

5051. a00nc 1. L FormanovB (Cz)

iSSJS.1JXXor i.U Wbsola(MozBrobtouB}
1 2:43.77. liSOdur

4545ft 60m iHTOtaKl.

j 7.7ft tflghJanp 1. M
15tm. Long |mnp: 1,

&6im
NATIONAL INDOOR ARENA, BkmbiB-
hancGrwtBritainv PTOnce undervza in-

door (ntamafionaJ ramw (Great Breten

inlets slated); Mane 60m: 1, C Matootm
8.8780c; ft D Pafios (Fr) 6.78; 3. U Ugono
652; 4, VCow (fi) 655 200nc I. Mai-

cota 20.74; ft J HorSham 21 .07:3,5 KrantZ

Ft) 215ft 4. J (tone ft) 21.99. ADORE 1.

DCNnes4759;ft.LLflrouge(fi1 475ft ft L
BbM 48.01. HQQbe 1, p fisher Irrtn

5ft49sec; ft J Pmtar 1SL55; 3. F OiouM
155.41. PlatjUtoMlnul: S Demaneche— * tamlBK 1. R BaMe 7.75: ft D

; 7.8ft ft D Defile (Fr) 7 56; 4, EPoi-
kxi (Fr) 857. litab Jump: 1,G Gebefia (Fr)

2.18m; ft D Sewn 2.10: ft J Charmont
R Deni ft05. Poleml: 1 . M
520m. ft C PIhib Peus (Fr)

rtt S.10; 4, S anpson 480.
Lons jimn: 1. L DJhooe (Fr) 7.48m; ft N
Morasn7ie^s W(*17.L4: 4, D Mate (Fr)

65S7M|ita|imittT 1 CFalana (fi) 1557m;
ft AFiet (BfiftTa; ft JWalaoe 1537; 4.M
Bramble 1453. Shot 1. C Myoracaugh
1853m; ft E UdechuKu 1654; ft RGotoi
{Fri 1644; 4. G Budd (Ft) 165B. 6tanvole
1, F Defiee (FH 2D53JX); ft M Thomaa (Ft)

215754, ft STaytor 23:105); 4. M "

23:1641. 4 x400m rata: i, Gnat
3:12.77: ft France 3C14JS. Woman: 88n
1. F Da (ft, guest) 7.4ft ft D DeruN (Fr)

7A8; ft M Putts 753; 4. OA Rapp (Fr)

7.64; ft L Seaton 7.70. 200k 1, M Hurts
(Fl) 20.74; ft F Die (Fr) 2354; ft M Pukfire

2456 4, L Thorne 2454, 400m: 1, C Ega
(Fr) 5454; ft C Easton 54.63; ft K Gem

- OOOmrl.LVaianado 0=1)20633: ft

5.10; ft

!. A Poeeonier (Fr) 3.70;

3.70. 4, L Pocason 356 Long Jump: 1, P
Ouartn ffr) 614nc ft J Hodman 60ft ft SB-
net 552: 4. C Legouguei (Ft) 55ft Triple

Waktat (Fr) 14.97, 3. j Dunfctoy 1455: 4. N
ilfi)i4.76.3hmvmfci.r

(Fr) 1453.44. ft V Janvier prt 14:445ft ft N
hfittcorby 1505.12. 4x4«bn ratay. 1.

Franca 142 18; ft Gram Britain 3:43.11.

fitatch nmulE 1. Great Britan 1 i6pts ft

France 113.

NATIONAL INDOOR ARENA, Binntng-
hanr totamaflonM Indoor schooia meal-
ing; Boys: 60m: 1, M Homon
731sec ft S Beny (Ire) 736; 3. G
(Wales) 746 4, F Murphy (ScoO 757.
200bk 1. D&aham (to 2163; 2. LObOh
(Eng) 22.64: ft N HsooO (Wetes) 2325. 4, D
Graham (he) 2359. 400de i. C Eratane
(Scot] 4991 [meeang reoonl); ft D Petros
(Eng) 5239; 3, M Graves (Wales) 53.49: 4. D
Koly (tra) 54.69.- aoOrtc 1. S Rlchads
(Wtees) 2mn 158sec; ft P Grant (he)

25222: 3. H McWosh (Scot) 20283. 4, E“
‘

. & 2fl4.16 1500m: 1. 5 Ab«
_ 4:11.50; 2, MActibw (Ira) 4:16463,0

Jones (Walea) 420 36 4. D Shresonr
4-2653. 6ftn NordfeK 1, N Hacctt i

871; ft D Mnnefiy (to 69ft ft G
(Scot) 9.12 4. T Snctolr (Ena) 9 14
jump: 1. C EnBvSnefl (Wales) attn

|

195: 3. JMt>
_ 1 85. Pota

32bnt 2, R Horan
3.10.4. M Harvey
1. J Leu (Eng)

3. C McLaren
fates) 5.86. Triple‘” “ K Stod-

(1r^ 1255.4,

150; 4.C
l. A Jervis

350. ft P
iwaas) 290
647m. 2. B"
(Scot)597. 4. G Jobs
tamp: 1, L Hams (En
dai (Scon 1256; 3. Rttonway
A Daraei (Watos) 1183 Shot
(Eng) 1499m. 2. SCab
Rarttdn (Scot) 1205. 4,

. 1296. ft C
,

. Orenl (to 11.56
4* 200m retoy: i. Ireland 1-3453:2 Sea-
land 134 76 ft WakK I 35 78 DU not lln-
tah: England. Match r**mt i Enaand
33ms; ft Ireland 32 ft Wares 28; 4. Sconm
26 Gbfc 6QBC l,D Safin (Wales) 754. 2,N
Watson Eng) 001; ft S Whutam (Scou
8.16.

4.J,
Maunsafi (fee) B24 200nc1. V

Jamas (Eng) 2437 (meeting recod). ft 6
Gambia (Wales) 25.S8. 3.3 CBnan Ore)
3602*.tfHaJ8lon(Sc6Q3646 300mi,H
Davies (Wales) 4125: ft C Piene (Em)
4152 3, N Soon (fee} 4348; 4. A Waller

(SCO) 4552 800m: 1. L Dobrtskoy (Engl

21454; ft L Thomas (Wales) 218 48. 3. J
Lando (Bed) 224 43 4, E Mcifeoy (fee)

232.13. 1500m: 1 . Z Jetoert (Eng) 4.43.91

.

ft F Murray (Seal) 4-4596 3. EShenard-
Smfih (Water) 4:49.78, 4, T Whelehan
61692 60m hwflUE l.DT

‘

693: ft S Bale (Eng) 897. 3.

Scot) 920. 4, R Mtcnel (fee) 925. Mgh
imp:1,AW(son(Engn.75m(eqitateme«-
rg record, ft V Altai prof) 1 .61 ; ft E Bolton

(Ire) 158. 4. H Davies (Wates) 1 45 Long
Jump: l.M Pams (Era)5 62m 2. C Kearns
(be) 555. ft S McWe (Scat 5.40; 4. S New-
togton (Wdes) 4.87. Shot 1, L Finlay

.

(Watos) 10.66m; ft G Aussn (Ire) 1036. 3. Ff
Mfier (Scot) 1033. 4. S Moles (Eng) 1610
4x200m relay: 1. Endand 1.4219. 2.

1:4297.- 5. fe&KlTftj.ia Dtaquw-wares
Bad: Scotland Hatch result 1. England

36pB; 2. WUes 29; equal 3. feetend and5c«-
lend 17. Oratal remit: 1, England 69. 2.

Wales 57; 3. belaid 48, 4. Scotland 43

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN: MlDroee
Games fiidoar mealing (United Sues un-

toss stated): Wkmrm'Man: 80m: M
Greene &51 sec. 500m: M Everett Inwi
l.TOsac. 800m: J Grey 1:48.89 toe: W
Tarn (Kart 35924. ftOOOrK P Blok (Kan)

7:43 61- 60mlmdtoe: R Tartan 7 59 High
bmp: S Smith 224m. 8hob K Totti 2090m
Me vauifc J Halmg 550m Women:
00m: I MBer 720 4O0nr J fcHes-Ctert.

5358. BOOm: M VaVnon 20437. Wte: fl

Jacob9 431 65 60m hwdtax M Momson
799. Htah (unp: T Walter 1 69m Pole
vault M Muster 4.49m Shot C Pnce-

Smth 18S9m

Cross country

VOAMOURA, Portugat tatentsHonel
iuueillw. Man (IQfcm): 1. T Nyarlfd (Kan)
29min Ssec; 2. P Koech (Ken) 29 4ft 3, P
.Guana. (PolJOOO. Women (8km). 1. Z
Outote (Mod 1931; ft G Warn (Ethj 1932.
3. LMatot (Kan) 19.43.

CARDOfiBriHshUrtveraMaschempton-
sMprc Men (ia4km)- 1, S Bardsn f
ough) 29n*t 29sec ft P Tufba (L _
guard 2936; ft M O’Dowd (Laugborough)

. Tseaw 1. Lougrtxxagh 4Spls; ft

;
3. Oxford S3

“

112:2.1
1946 »

fe-

1.

SMTbrdahbe 193;

ffUBto- M Htobad

oigh B 4^ ft cStord 46'Woman (6

1

TI«qwicW(Uxjgr*Kjrough| 19:10; ft A
tertow (Loughborough) 19:14; ft K Storopa-
ta (Qmnfl 1923; Timm: 1, Lou^borough

Z Oxford 68. ft Bhmvigham >g.

COLBIAflME: Norffrem befimd champl-
- miea). 1. D Donneify

40rr*i 48aec-. ft J Femn
LftJCampbelWnnad-

eta Sfriders) 4224; 4, D McNe*y (Newcas
as) 42:40; 6 P Smyth (North BeftasO 4M),
6 G Mctanan (WWowfietd) 4321. Teams:
1, Amadate S&idare 52pta; ft Nonh Ballast

SB. Women (8 mites): 1, M Synod (Let-

tatarww) i9rtl; ft Pnon (Bafiymana and
Anrtm) 1912; 3. S Hatch (Sparta) 1936
Team*: i, Sparta 26: ft BafiymenH and An-
fifin 30; 3, Lagan VaBey 42.

(Cartfl)
Bristcw (Erma Wday) 3533. Teens: 1.

Swansea 58pte; ft Las Crouptora 83: 3.
Neoih90. Women (63km). I.AStyton (Waa-
buy)24% ft FG« (Neatfd 2431; ft 5 Mon-
ahan (Qreot Western ffrronere) 25 4ft

Ttmmml.CafdWBTiftLesCrtXffiloraOS. 3.

Gran Western Rurras 116
CAMBERLEY: HaminMre League: Men
(5 mfiea): 1. M East (City ol Portamouh)
25nrm 38sec; ft S Sfiroi (Reading) 2607. 3.
C f^biar (Teem Sotent) 2613 Teams T,

Basingstoke and Md Hate 74pts. 2. Rsad-
hfl8ft3,Ownon 147. Fbmi etandlngK i.

Bastegstote and Md Hans 6 2. AklershaL
Famham and Dtetncl 19 3. City of Port-

srrwuth 20. Women mtesl: 1, B Hattttren J

jp«ton) 1821; ft M Stedraan (Rtodno 1

Ftoadronners) 1855: ft C Wheeler (Ovenon)
1946 Teems: i. Beengstota and Md
Hatt 21 ; ft Overton 2ft ft^winchester 3a Fi-
nal fitantfcmm 1. Winchester 9 ft Overton
15: 3. AktarmL Famtam and Dteanct 21.

CUPAR, FUm Scottish nations! ciiampi-—
n (12.000m); 1 ,

R Outti (Kilter-

i wee: ft D Venera I
H

r-.'iss,
(Rt^ 22.09.

LONGMOOR: Army championships:
Men (B mttas): 1, Cpl A Shepherd (24 Amid
Fd Amb) 30mln 14see; ft Cpl A Artsnd (Tig
Regi and Depot RLC) 3915: ft L Cpl P
Ctexty ®18 Para Sn Sqn) 3254. Teams: 1.

!tKSISi3
l

(UK)I»,mr4RlM®S“c
assi?s'SiK;gfss£

**“7 Academy. Sandhurst 66 2. Arbor-
fiaid Gamaon 121; ft 7 Signal RBBfrnenti30

Rood running
CJBCHESTER: South ol England cham-
Ptetottpa (10km): Man: I. B Hoyden
(Msadwyi 29r*i 4a3et ft S Hal (Ply-

mpuffi] aj-35; 1 G WHiame (roadway)
30:40. Women: 1. D PenSval (Meadway)
3429ft J Hanoo (Havrat) 36-16 ft JCom-
tort (BrQhton and Hove) 37.08 s .

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD

TODAY

FOOTBALL

FA Catting Premiership

Charlton '/Wimbledon IB 01

TermenTs Scottish Cup

Tfwd-rowid replay

Ross Ccmr/ v Clydebank (7 45| ..

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALD-
ANC£ North Weal Conference: Carfsta

ijrov Vigan U20i
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION:
First cltvtston: vBngtcan (atBore-

bjm'ticM 301
Fulham v Unon (1 0)

PONTUTS LEAGUE: Premier UhrlSlOK

Pt?5ot v MantStesrar UM (7 1£) &»e v

L-vaipoo! :7 0) SeoonadMstomHe-flCii-
lie j Snewebury |7Q) League Cup:
Group taro: Hull v Barnsley <2.0)

TOMORROW
FOOTBAU-

UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL MATCH;
Eng^nd * Franca (<e Pnoe Park, a 05)

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE.- ThM dMaJoir
Darvngton i GefltVc (7 43i

NATIONWIDE CONFERENCE: Dover v

Famtooraush (7 4S); ForestG«wn v Kteqsro-

rwn (7 -)5). HaretvH) v Wgldna >

7

46;. Rush-
tj$n ano Dramonas v faouil If45). Wetting u

Swvanage (7 45)

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: ThW dMsion: AJ&
onvCo«cfcrvbcaUi (73J|

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: TltM-
rounri replay: Dundee LM v Queen s Part

(7 45i.

RUGBY UNION
CLUB MATCHES: Cambndoe ijnrraray «

The Army 17 15) Wort v Cwort Unrreraty

(7 15)

WEDNESDAY

FOOTBALL

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: England v
Franca (ai Wamciey. BO), feaond v Para-

guay (7 30)

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP: QuaUtyw
fitg group star Cyprus v San Manno |4 oi
Qualifying group eight Mafia v vugasfo-
vnal20)

RUGBY UNION

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSKIP: first
dhrtaton: Nmcasre v Richmond (7 rtn

CLUB MATCH: Comwal v Royal Navy i£
Launcewjn. TO)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL- UnMmlt Trophy: Semi-
ftaals, first lege Dyrty Stem v Lacestgr
Riders 18 Or. Sheffteld Shms. i Manoness
Gants ia Ponds Forge SC. 7.4Sj.

ICE HOCKEY: Cakonda Supertaogum
rjanchester Swm v NacrijiaTi Panine-s

(701

THURSDAY
ICE HOCKEY: Tinfinnil i Superleegue:

Catoill Etarfo v Bracknell Bees (7 JO) . Ne-A-

castte fOvertongs v Ayr Sconsh Eaglas

t7.1S)

FRIDAY

FOOTBALL

NATIONWIDE LEACI^: Second ttivL

storcQjWtest* v Wigan <7 45) Third ttivi-

itorc Rochdale v Hul (7 451

RUGBY LEAGUE

SILK CUT CHALLBiGE CUP: Foulh
round; iAUAcfekf v Baev* (8 0)

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budwolaar Leamm: rtaw

castte Eagles * Derby Storm (7 301. Shfif-

fie« Sharia r Mltron Keynes LtoftS (7 45]

SATURDAY

FOOTBALL

Kick-Off30
FA CUP: fifth round: taend v Sheffield

Ltd Bamstvv Braid Rovers EvaflirtvCCv-

ercrr LBetevTDttarham.^tefH»avv«in«-

day v ChelseA Huddertted v Dertjy

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP; Chjtlon v
LiurpMi WeaHarvNonnTTamForea

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: First dhrittore

SoiWi » WeS erorrarch Bradford v Ipi-

wch. SrsscJ Cev 1 5urv3er:and Cr/ssa Pal-

ace v Cra-AS. Odcrd UK * Swincfcn. Per-
smoi/n v Bur; Stoo^cr: » ermingnam.
Tiarwnet* * Quwns Pan- Ranqets' MwVer-
narrpari • Port vate Second dhrtaton:

Bouromcuw » f.tanah>°s:sr CJy Bumtey v
Raadm. Lncafrt « M-Jfwtf . Lion v Wren-
fan ILKctesf.&d v OfcSim. fiortharptoo

v Ncsa Cwey -* Staagaoi.
Rrestcn j fAcsne; Vfitr V WarcaH ThW
dhrtatait Bamc v '^rdiK Bwiaord v

Torquay BngranvEK-fcf CanbnSge Ltd
vSimSiorpe Chgjpr vPgaaaougn Hate

Ux v Saanend. Hamepocv i Danrigidn
LtansWd < Leytcn Oeol P,Tr*xffh v

RfKhemam. SLr?ASbut) v Scarborough.

Swansea - Carf-de

NATIONWIDE CONFEREWC£ Earrow «
Hcryea Ovieasterv ienii. Dcver v Means-
fere. FanBeroug*: j Herelonl mibiw v

T«lK«r KaSJemsrctsr / RuJrtSn and Da-
rnends Meaecamoe v Cheltenham r-Jontv

*lch v Saatpcff. Shweness v Kngsioniea
Woking v lbch

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Fourth
round: Ayr v Asrcn. Wzs v Da^etmfrio.
Clydebank or Ffcres Cs v Queen's Pari or

Dundee Utf ,
Greenes*' Mc*w> v O/tto. Uv-

ngaon v a Johnstone uafienraii v Sur-

fing,- Stranraer * ra*.rv,

SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Second dhrtaton:

Forfar* East File. Inuemeis CT v Oucen at

South Third dlvWsn: 6r«toi v Dunbar-
ton. Cowdenbealh v Beneck, Queen's Pari
v Roc County. StanhouMmur v Montrom

RUGBY UNION

KcJr-alf2 30 urttpss sLlfod

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP: firat

dhrtaton: Bedford » Wasps (30) GSouces-
ter v Hawquns poi Leicester u London
lush (20). London Sctosh v Newcastle
(301 Second dtvtatan: Bristol v Leeds
(301. Covertly v B^cfchoath (30) Mosekry
v Rugby (30). ftotheman v OrreS (2i5j.
WaSeidv London Welsh Waterloo v Ejoj-

ta (2.15). Worcester v FyMa

JEWSONNATIONALLEAGUE:Fire*dhri
ion: Henley v Nottingham (ft 16); Lydney v

Whorfedtee (ftOI iiorey v Manctew
OH). Newbury v Cjmbgfoy offl. 0»ey v

Hanogde (2 15) Reading v Uverpool a
HstefE FkMStyn F^K v Brrrmi

'

hud Second dMaton north: , .

Kendal New Brighton v Sheffield. Nuneaton
yWmngtcmPsrK PrestonQrasshocpers v
Sadgto Psn> (2 IS. Sandal v warean
(2 15): Stastridge v A3c«tfa. Wtatehurch v
uchfiald Second ctvtaton couth: Bariang
v Hymeuth Htogwaw « Wastarwupar-
htere(3.0).CHtonvBfachnec; EiTwvChei-
lenham (39). Hwant v Norm WaJshon. htat
Police v RMnXh (30): Tabatd * Norwch
S 15)

NW CUP: Qoartovflaata: Aktawans v
Maustonp. Bamsapte v Basingstota. Dud-

v Sevcroaks. Brcslan <r

TETLEY'S BrfTEH VASE: (hmarftak
North: Scartiorough v Knattnaley SdhA-
feans v Heaon Mow South: Sacrcsy v St
Just Old THnians vAwn
SWALCC CUP; RRh round: CwmOyrKad v
Pontypridd; Lfeneft v YriysybBl; Nsmymoef
vBnagend

WELSH LEACftlE: Preotter tflvtaiore
Neath v Aberawro find dhrtaton; Aborts

toyvUVffC. Dunuanl vRummy. Maesleg *

Crass Keys; Newbndge v Merthyr Purity

pool*’ Uandorery. Tondu vBonymaen. Tre-

degar v- Blactovood: Traorchy v South
w«e Pofieo

TENNENTS VELVET CUP: Quarton-
tinntaKeiravPrecaan Lodge (3 G. Hawick
or Boroughnw v Hearts FP (30). Mefroas

v Kiknamock (3.0); SiritartryvGala (3 0)

TENNENTS VELVET PREMIERSHIP:
first dMaton: Borcutfomuir v Cimte (30)
Staling County v Was ol Scotland (3 0l.

WatsortecB v Gtasgcm Hawks (301- See-
end dMaton: KiVnanaSt v Dundee HSFP
(30).

AIB LEAGUE: firat tflvtatore Ballymena v
Buccaneerc. Blackrock CoD v Young Mun-
ster. Galnegiara v Oorttaf,

“

Lmrsdovwre. St Mery'sv 3i»won;
vCoriConsWuWn

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP: Fourth
tounrt Saftad v aiattwld (ft(Q. Letfi Nfi v

i euper-

Hufi KH(« 30). FcoDierstone Liens v
hidto la) Post Office Road. 1.0)

OTHER SPORT
ATHLETICS: BUPA ndacr meeting (at Na-
Ponal Indoor Arena. Bfcmrghan]

ter -fiders v Greater London Leopards
(7.30. London Tower: v Btorenamn Biri
Ibk (550): HwiTias valley Tlgm v SfrefiWd
Sharis (60). Worthing Bears v Manchester
Grants (80).

B?”** J*™* WBO mw-
mjddtawaigfiit Utte: J Cair ^- — —
hokfer) v R Red (ftmcomi
Bdditim*cig(M tuic R WfoodoB

|

V Natdefio (It) WBO '

We; H Simon (Namibta) v K
0 heevyvwHfla tttte: fi

repeiwpnwcnivUNoffteilS)
HOCKEY; Wnnonfe ncttkmal leagtie:
PrewtaT dMaton: rtghtoivn v tHtwaMi
Oftffl: towgch v catgn (12X9; Staitti va
ton (12.0); Sunon v Dontaetor (115Q)
ICE HOCKEY; SehOnda Supertseoue;
Manchester storm v Ayr sSi rX
(7.0); Nemmoham Pantere v BradroP
Bets (7 0) Sheffield Stsetets v London
Krights(7o).

^
SUNDAY
FOOTBALL

FA CUP: fin round: Ntanchaslsr (Ad v
Fulham (ftfl): Newcastev Blackbum {& £i)

TONNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Fd*
retmd: Hanlton v Rangers (605)

RUGBY UNION
«1«D DUNBAR PREWBS8HH> F
Wnmon: RaJmond v Sate (3 (fl. Sana
v West Hartfapaal (IQ)

RUGBY LEAGUE
Ndtrof) 30 unlesa staled

SOX WT CHALLENGE CUP: Foil

Wtokfrroton, CasttJonftS'hSSS

v York, Warrington vI—
Whttaharen vLan-

WWnesVKeightey

OTHER SPOT
WajTBALL: Budweteerl
gjJBtavworthinflBe8ra(5.J
HoctevJiHim Keyntra Linn
ctaaeiar Gtanav Loceeter R»
HOOJEY: Women’s EHA
““^GjdWvOtan. BWn

SSi^^gSEffl*
ICE hockey; Sekunda 1

g-W. Canflfl Darts v Matting
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Law Report February 8 1999 Queen’s Bench Division

Duty of English clearing bank collecting stolen cheque
j* Middle Temple vSJy£Bank pic and Another
Before Mr Justice Rix

Pudgmeni January 21]

WJjerean English clearing bank
collected a stolen English chequemarked "a/c payee only-. asageS
for a foreign collecting bank,

°i?
lwner was not the payee

with. the proceeds, the English
“earing bank was liable to the true
owner of the cheque.

The Commercial Court of the
Queen's Bench Division so held in
allowing a claim by ihe Honoura-
ble Soaety of the Middle Temple
that Lloyds Bank pic and Seiier-
banklurk Anonim Sirked were lia-
ble iq MiddleTemple in acting neg-
ligently in the conversion of Mid-
dle Temple's cheque.

Mr Antonio Bueno, QC and Mr
Jake Davies for the Middle Tem-
ple: Mr Pteter Goldsmith. QC and
Mr William Blair. QC. for Lloyds
Bank; Mr Adrian Beltrami for Sek-
erbank.

.
MR JUSTICE RIX said that the

dispute arose from whai was as-
sumed 10 be the theft in the post of
a cheque drawn by the Middle
Temple payable to its insurers.
Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd. in the
sum of 03X189.84 and drawn on
its bankers Child and Co.
The cheque was dated January

4. 1995. crossed “Not negotiable.
A/C payee only". The Cheques Act
1992 had come into force on June
16. 19H and therefore applied to
make such a cheque non-tra refera-
ble under English law.

On January II. the cheque
turned up in Turkey where it was
presented (o the Istanbul (4 Levent)
branch of Sekerbank by a man

called Kamil Sesenwbowas not an
TOsting customerofthat bank. Sek-
erhank agreed to collect the cheque
for Mr Sesen and sent it to Lloyd's

Bank for collection.

On January 20. the cheque was
debited by Childand Co to the Mid-
dteTemple'S account. Alsoon Janu-
ary 20. Lloyds received a urgent
message from Sekerbank which
stated that its diem was in a diffi-

cult position and urged them to

credit the cheque promptly.

On January 23 it was credited to

Lloyds and on January 24 by
Lloyds to Sekerbank. On January
25 and 26. Mr Sesen withdrew the
majority of the proceeds In cadi
from the account which it had been
permitted fay Sekerbank to open to
receive the proceeds of the cheque.
On February 13 it was realised

that the cheque had gone astray
but had nevertheless been paid.
Middle Temple and not Sun Alli-

ance was to be treated as the true
owner of the cheque.

Banking practice

His Lordship's conclusions de-
rived from the evidence of witness-
es as to banking practice were:
1 Clearing banks continued to rec-
ognise a duty to the true owner
even in respect of cheques sent for

collection by foreign banks, indeed
the law demanded that they did so.

subject to their defence under sec-
tion 4 of the Cheques Act 1957.

2 Clearing banks recognised a duty
to have regard, within the practical-
ities of the process, to specific types
of danger which came to their no-
tice. such as that of counterfeit

cheque forms, or fraudulentlyover-
stamped cheques.
What could bedone in all the cir-

cumstances to guard against such
dangers, and what in any particu-

lar situation might or might not be
regarded as a discharge of their

duty, was not for his Lordship to

say.

3 As to the question of the identity

of the foreign bank's customer in re-

lation to the named payee ofan a/c

payee cheque, virtually every

cheque nowadays, their general

practicewas to assume that ihe for-

eign bonk had carried our the nec-

essary inquiries and adopted the

necessary precautions, and that

that acquitted them of the need to

give any similar consideration to

such matters.

That assumption was necessitat-

ed by the foci that they were not in

a position lo know who the foreign

bank's customer was. but equally it

was based on a belief that the for-

eign bankwas aware ofwhat Eng-

lish law demanded.

lit the case of the non-transfera-

bility ofana/c payee cheque follow-

ing the 1992 Act. Lloyds' two major
competitors, but not Lloyds itself,

had informed their correspondent

banks, or at any rate those who
made major use of their services as
agents for coDecnon. of whai the

Act required.

4 Even though the banks gave no
consideration in the ordinary way
to the identity of the foreign hank's

customer, iranyihtns came to their

notice in a particular case, they

would make inquiries designed to

protect the owner of the cheque.

Similarly, if it came to their no-

tice that a correspondent bank ap-

peared not to have regard for its ob-

ligations to the owners of cheques,

they would take steps to put it

right.

ft seemed to his Lordship that

that practice reflected, and was in

essence consistent with the judg-
ments in Importers Co Lid v U’esr-

minsterBank Ltd (]1927| 2 KB 297).

having regard lo thechanges in the

law and to the growth of and in-

creased automation applied to that

class of business since that time.

Was Uoyds liable to MiddleTem-
ple?

The dealing bank which acted

as agent for collection for another
bank or financial institution, such

as building society or posi office.

domestic or foreign, was dealing

with a customer which was inter-

posed between ii and the ultimate

individual customer for whom Ihe

cheque was collected

Although the clearing bank con-

tinued to owea duty, m the Maria-
iti sense (see Marfani and Co Lid v

Midland Bank Ltd (j!968j I WLR
95b)) to the true owner of the

cheque, it was in general entitled lo

consider that that duty would be

performed by due reliance on its

own customer to have regard for

the interests of the true owner,
since it was only its own customer

which was in a position lo know
the circumstances in which the

cheque was brought for colieaion

and the identity of the ultimate cus-

tomer who brought it.

However, the extent to which
the clearing bank was justified in

depending on its own customer in

that sense must depend on all the

circumstances.

Where a clearing bank was
agent for colieaion for a domestic
rank. H was entirely justified in as-

suming that the domestic bank
knew the extent of its own responsi-

bilities for the purposes of collect-

ing an “a/c payee"cheque since the

enactment of the 1992 Aa.
Where, however, the clearing

bank was acting un behalf of a for-

eign correspondent bank, it did not

necessarily follow that it was justi-

fied similarly and to the same ex-

tent in assuming that the foreign

bank was aware of its responsibili-

ties under English law.

The change effected b> the 1992

Aa was a case in point. Despite

whai must have been long familiar-

ity with the “a/c payee" crossing, a

foreign banker would not have
known, without being aware of the

1992 An itself, that -Tich a crossing

now made an English cheque non-

minsferable.

A foreign bank would nm have
kniiwn. unless it had been aware of

ihe of the 1992 Aa thai following

thai Aa such u cheque could only

be paid to the named payee-

Midland bank though; it right

io advise its correspondent banks

of ihe change effected by the 1932

Aa. and Barclays Bank did much
ihe same. Lloyds though! of doing
the same but in the end decided net

to do so.

in his Lordship'sjudgment Mid-

land and Barclays acted prudently
and Lloyds did riot. Lloyds was un-

able to say that it had followed

good hanking practice.

In his Lordship’s judgment.
Uoyds had noi shown thai ii had
done whai it could have done and.

in accordance with good banking
practice, should hare done io in-

form Sekerbank ol the effect of the

1992 Aa
Lloyds could not sustain the bur-

den of .showing that Sekerbank
would probably have made the

same error if a’ Lloyds fetter had
been sent. LJoyds had failed to

show that the precaution of a letter

in explanation of the 1902 Aa
would have been of nr* use and
therefore failed 10 bring itself with-

in the statutory defence under «;>

ifon-taTlhe 1957 Aa.
His Lordship agreed with Mr

Goldsmith that an agent for collec-

tion like Lloyds owed the same
duty 10 the owner of every cheque,

whether it was for £10 or for

£1H0.000.

His Lordship was not. however,

to be thought of as agreeing ihai a

bank would acquit itself of that

duty of care in a particular case

concerning a cheque for a very

large amount by treating it in exact-

ly the same way as a cheque for a

very -mall amount

It might be possible that a
cheque for a large amount would
come forward in drcuimuncrs
which, at any raw when that

cheque had came in the attention of

management would or ought to

pul the bank on inquiry.

In his Lordship's judgment.

Uoyds had failed to prove thai it

was not put on inquiry. If it had
started asking questions of Seker-

bank. it seemed obvious that the

fraud would have been discovered.

It followed that Lloyds could noies-

ca(v liability 10 the Middle Tem-
ple.

That result properly reflected a

balance between the interests of

1he trueowners ofcheques, the j»li-

cy of the 1992 Aa the fight againsi

fraud, the interests of die clearing

banks and the importance of their

business, and the practicalities of

such business, all in the context of

banking practice.

Lloyds was therefore responsi-

ble for the conversion or Middle
Temple's cheque

Was Sekerbank liable to the Mid-
dle Temple?

It seemed to his Lordship to be

the grossest negligence for the 4

Lev enl branch u> accept an English

cheque payable 10 an English com-
pany in sterling for a large sum of

money from a stranger who was
r.c: at that time an existing custom-

er. even ii he did come wiih a refer-

ence from a customer, without, as

the evidence went, him being

asked for or supplying a reasona-

ble explanation as to why he was in

possession cf such a cheque ur

wanted a hank lo colled it for him.

Sekerbank lud failed in bring it-

self within its station 4 of the 1957

Aa defence and was liable 10 Mid-
dleTemple in conversion.

Could Sekerbank daim an indem-
nity from Lloyds on the ground of

its mandate or on the ground of

Lloyds' breach of duty li> it ?

On the evidence of banking prac-

tice as between Sekerbank and
Uoyds. it was Sekerbank'* duty to

ensure that it was collecting for the

right customer and true owner.

Could Lloyds daim an indemnity

against Sekerbank pursuant to

an implied indemnity or warran-

ty?

An important distinction was to

be made between the case where
the agent was in breach of some
duty vis-a-vis the party which had
requested him 10 aa and the case

where rhe agent was in breach of

some duty la a third party.

In the former case, there was
good reason to think that the im-
plied indemnity could not be in-

tended to cover the agent’s default

vis-a-vis a requesting pony.
Where, however, the negligence

was vis-a-vis a third party, as in

the present case, his Lordship did

not see why the implied indemnity

should not operate, since ex hypoth-

ec. the agent oouid only be liable

in a case of negligence.

Where, however, the agent for

collection was noi in breach ofany

duty vis-a-vis its correspondent

hank, his Lordship did not see why
the implied indemnity could not

avail ihe agent, unless of course it

had acted in bad faith or in any-

way which was to its knowledge or

manifestly unlawful, or has aaed
outside its authority.

Mr Goldsmith's reliance on the

alternative uf an implied warranty.

to the effect (hat Sekerbank's cus-

tomer was entitled to havg the pro-

ceeds of the cheque paid to him
wus entirely justified: sec Sheffield

Corporation v Barclav (]1905] AC
392. 402-403). Kai Yung and Oth-
ers v Hong Kong and Shangai
Banking Corporation (|193l| AC
7S1. 7.99-789).

Where a bank asked its English

agent for collection (0 ccHtea Eng-

lish cheques crossed “a/c payee",

his Lordship did not understand

how without some express dis-

claimer, it could say that it had not

warranted that its customer wAs
emitted to the proceeds.

Therefore, either because of an
implied idemniiy or because of an

implied warranty, but m his Lord-

ship's judgment for both reasons

Uoyds was entitled 10 be indemni-

fied by Sekerbank against its toss

hv reason of carrying out Sefccr-

fconk's instructions or request.

Contribution

Both Lloyds and Sekerbank
were liable iu the Middle Temple
in respect of the same damage and
his Lordship was entitled to order
ooniribution under section 2fb of

the Civil Liability (Contribution
1

Aa 1978 on the basis of whai was
just and equitable.

Where, however. Uoyds was en-

titled to a complete indemnity, as

his Lordship just held, the appro-

priate order for the purposes of the

Aa was again a complete indemni-

ty. as section 2(2i of the J978 Aa sl-

imed. Sekerbank was therefore en-

titled to no contribution from
Uoyds.

In conclusion. Middle Temple
had succeeded againsi both Uoyds
and Sekerbank and Uoyds w as en-

titled to a complete indemnir.

againsi Sekerbank.

Solicitors: Hardwick Stallards:

Richards Butler; Izod Evans.

Malingering must be pleaded
Cooper v P & O Siena Line
Ltd

Before Miss Belinda Budtnall. QC
{Judgment October 30, 1998]

An allegation of malingering in a
personal injuries action was a seri-

ous allegation of fraud. As such it

was required to be specifically

pleaded by Order IS. rule 8f(j(a) of
the Rules of the Supreme Coon,

Miss Belinda BncknalL QC, sit-

ting as a deputy judge of the High
Court in the Admiralty Coun. so

held, givingjudgment for the plain-

tiff. John Edward Cooper againsi
the defendant. P & O Siena Line

Ltd. for personal injuries suffered

as a result of an aoddeni on the de-

fendant’s vessel, and awarding
damages and ordering indemnity

costs against P & O.

Mr Timothy Lord for Mr Coop-
en Mr Grahame Aldous for P& O.

HER LADYSHIP said thai In

September 1994 Mr .Cooper was

sel The Pride of Bruges.

On February 22. 1995 Mr Coop-
er complained to the senior purser

that he had suffered an accident

wiiile fetching plates from the C
deck plate house, and had hurt his

back. He was given painkillers

and managed to complete his shift.

Mr Cooper completed a stand-

ard form accident report derailing

the complaint. The following day

he went to see his general practi-

tioner complaining of terrible pain

in his back and down Jus left leg.

He never returned to work.

Mr Cooper's casewas that while

the vessel was in port he wem to

the plate room to collea some
plates. As he was leaving, carrying

the plates, the vessel lurched unex-

pectedly.

The plate room floor was awash
with three inches ofwater, and that

caused him to slip. He fell back-

wards against a large metal plate

rack, striking his lower left bade in

the process.

Investigation by his general

practitioner revealed no damage to

any bone or spinal disc The pain
persisted. The following year he
was referred to a specialist in pain
management and was diagnosed
as suffering from secondary fibro-

myalgia. secondary because it was
triggered by the acadent.

All efforts to relieve Mr Coopers
pain were unsuccessful. Mr Coop-
er stiff complained of severe and
disabling pain which prevented
him from undertaking any son of

work and which had radically

changed his life for (he worse.

At 4.15pm 00 the fifth day of ihe
trial P&O withdrew their defence

on liability and further withdrew
their allegations of contributory

negligence.

P & O further alleged that Mr
Cooper ought to have recovered

from his injury by. at the latest,

three months after the accident

and (hat since then he had been fab-

ricating his symptomsand his disa-

bility. and distorting physical signs

for his own ends. . _
.

-

' '!. TharaJtegtitfbriwas maintained

to the end. The allegation was one

of fraud, it if had been made good
Mr Cooper would have been ex-

posed to the possibility of criminal

proceedings.

Surprisingly, given die serious

nature of the allegation, the body
of the defence contained no plead-

ing to support it. Her Ladyship (fid

not consider it satisfactory dial an
allegation as serious as fraud,

which was required by Order 18.

rule 8(l)(a) of ’the Rules of the Su-

preme Coun to be pleaded, should

be capable of ascertainment only

by conducting a paper chase

through the medical repons.

Mr Aldous told the court that it

was not the usual practice 10 plead

malingering. If that were so. the

usual practice was in disregard of

Order IS. which was itself a reflec-

tion of common justice. Her Lady-

ship had asked for the allegation to

be pleaded and given leave for the

necessary amendment
There were respects in which P

& 0'S discovery was unsatisfacto-

ry. The most serious was the fail-

ure to disclose the carpenter's dia-

emplqyed by P- & O as a supeitu*

merary siewaril oft boardthdr ves-

ry. The carpenter was the person
on board the vessel who had the

task of unblocking drains. From
the carpenter's records it appeared
that scope for blocking the scupper
pipes existed ar the time of the acci-

dent.

During the senior pursers evi-

dence it emerged that there was a
further record which had not been
disclosed, a book inwhich reported

problemswere recorded and ticked

off as they were dealt with.

During the course of the fifth

day of trial it was revealed that still

further records relating 10 day-to-

day safety matters existed but had
not been disclosed.

Il was that final revelation

which caused counsel for P &O to

ask for a short adjournment and
then announce the withdrawal of

the defence 10 liability and contrib-

utory negligence.

In dosing submissions counsel

for P& O said that he did not invite

the court to diW'OTy inflnthces

from Mr eoopa^ewlcaee ahonf
the circumstances of die acridem.

That did noi deal sufficiently with

the matter.

It was not right that Mr Cooper
and his fellow employees should

have been cross-examined in a pub-

liccourtroom on the basis that they

were not telling the truth on the var-

ious factual issues relating to liabil-

ity and for there to be no dear deci-

sion on the point

Her Ladyship therefore stated

that she found the evidence of Mr
Cooper and his fellow employees

in relation to the issue of liability

was entirely honest. The fact that P
& O failed to prove dishonesty on
thepart ofMr Cooper as to the is-

sue of liability left them with very

little basis for maintaining their al-

legation of malingering.

Nevertheless, they sought to dis-

credit him by reference to various

matters. Her Ladyshipwas not per-

suaded of the merit of any of them.

,

Mr Cooper satisfied her Lady-

ship that his pain was genuine, se-

vere and disabling. (1 followed that

P & 0’s case in fraud was rejected.

Her Ladyship awarded damagr

esunder a number ofhead*. includ-

ing 00,000 for pain, suffering and
loss ofamenity in view of the bleak
prognosis and the devastating ef-

fect the accident had had on Mr
Cooper.

An application was made for

costs on an indemnity basis. Under
Order 62. rule 3(4) the court had a
discretion which could only be exer-

cised if (here were grounds which
made it appropriate to make such

an order. There was a surprising

dearth of authority on the princi-

ples upon which orders for costs on
an indemnity basis should be
made.
The most helpful modem case

was Bank of Bamda v Panessar

QI9B7] Ol 335) which established

the principle that if a person con-

ducted himselfan a whollyfalse ha-
sis, the true state of affairs being

within that person^ knowledge, or

at least capable of ascertainment if

properly investigated, and the pro-

ceedings were therebysignificantly
prolonged apd the costs cemmen-
suraieiy increased, the court was
entitled to order thaiperson to pay
the costs of any party adversely af-

fected by that conducton an indem-

nity basis.

The resistance to the case on lia-

bility was one which, in the end. P
& O had to abandon on the fifth

day of trial. If die case had been

properly investigated by P & O. if

thesenior purserand theduty safe-

ty officer had troubled 10 go and
took at the scene of the accident
and if they bad had regard to the

carpenters records, it seemed very

unlikely dial liability would have

been defended at alL

As far as quantum was con-

cerned. the defence was based

upon the allegation of fraud which
had failed in its entirety, and in her

Ladyship's view there had never

been sufficient material upon
which that allegation could proper-

ly be based. In those circumstances

itwas. unusually, a proper case for

costs to be awarded on the indemni-

ty basis.

Solicitors: Argles & Court. Maid-

stone: Hill Taylor Dickinson.

Intention to possess land by conduct
Prudential Assurance Co Ud
t Waterloo Real Estate Inc

Before Lord Justice Peter Gibson.

Lord Justice Robert Walker and

Lord Justice Tucfcey

Judgment January 221

For a claimant to establish the nec-

•ssary inlention to possess land by

lis conduct, that conduct bad to be

mequivocal in the sense that his in-

emion 10 possess had been made

ilain 10 the world.

The Court of Appeal so stated

vhen dismissing an appeal by Pru-

Jential Assurance Company Ltd

igainsi a decision of Mr Justice

*aric in the Chanceiy Division

The rimes May IX 1998) that Wa-

erioo Real Estate Inc possessed

he whole of a seven-metre stretch

jf wall facing Raphael Street,

tnightsbridge. by having

(ij paper title to its northern face,

low pan of the structure of the

qomtandie Hotel, and

(ii) enjoyed for more than 12

/ears possession of its southern

ace adverse to Prudential, the awn-

s' of paper title 10 its southern race.

Mr Timothy Bowles and Mr

tobert Clay for Prudential; Mr

tobin Purchas. QC and Mr Guy

Uewev for Waterloo.

472) to the case of a conscious tres-

passer.

If. and in so Ear as thejudge was
suggesting a different test for a
case where there was a trespasser

who was noi aware that be was
trespassing, their Lordships would

respectfully disagree with die

judge.

That would be inconsistent with

the approach of the Court of Ap-

peal in Wilson v Martin's Execu-

tors (p993| I EGLR 178).

Mr Purchas submitted that it

was only when the conduct of the

claimant was equivocal that the re-

quirement tomake plain the claim-

ant's intention to the world arose.

Their Lordships thought that

the position was simpler than that.

For a claimant to establish ihe nec-

essary intention by Ins conduct

that conduct must be unequivocal

in the sense that his intention to

possess had been made plain to the

world.

If his conduct had not been

made plain, his daim would fail.

Thar as ft seemed to their Lord-

ships. was the dear sense of the

passage from the judgment of Mr

Justice Slade in Powell (at p472). It

would plainly be unjust for the pa-

per owner to be deprived of his

land where the claimant had not

by his conduct made dear to the

world including the paper owner,

if present at the land, for the requi-

site period that hewas intending to

possess the land.

The claimant must, ofcourse; be

shown 10 have the subjective inten-

tion to possess the land, but he
musi also show fcy his outward ccn-

dua that thai was his intention.

It was noi dear to their Lord-

ships that it was Mr Justice Park's

intention to suggest that a different

test applied for rhe unconscious
trespasser.

Mr Bowles further submitted

that the paper owner and any giv-

en notional member of theworld at

large must be aware ofthe true na-
ture of the rights of the paper own-
er in the disputed land. a$ other-

wise they could not tefi from the

conductof die claimant whether or

not he intended to exdude the pa-

per owner from land to which the

paper owner was entitled: see the

reference by Mr Justice Slade in

Powell (at p478) 10 “any abjective

observer".

Their Lordships noted that Mr
Justice Slade’swords should be un-
derstood in context. They provided

slight support for Mr Bowles
1

sug-

gested principle and their Lord-

ships would be reluctant to intro-

duce into that now well-under-

stood area of the law further tests,

particularly those of an artificial

nature.

There mighty be real uncertain-

ty. incapable of being resolved save

by litigation, as to the true nature

of the paper owner's rights, but it

could not be correa that that could

affect a claimant, who with die in-

tention of taking exclusive posses-

sion overtly treated the disputed

land as his own.
Whaiwas importantwas wheth-

er the daimanFs conduct was une-

quivocally that of a person assert-

ing possession to the exclusion of

any other or whether it was refera-

ble to the rights which the claimant

already had: see George Wmpey
6 Co Ltd v Sohn fll%7| Ch 4S7).

Solicitors: Lovell White Dur-
rani: Linklaters & Paines.

No contact presumption
ICE PETER G1B-

ie judgment of the

thejudge had right-

conditions for Wa-

fer adverse posses-

nandie must have

of the southern half

ii) that possession

1 exclusive; fui) the

iust have been dty-

us! have disowitin-

flvl the Normandie

the intention to pos-

>f Ihe wall: and (v)

pusl have been ad-

m in the statutory

jbmJiwL inter alia.

n(iv) thejudge was

the applicator of

le* test in Powell v

-m w D St CD

D-R v D-R and Another

Before Lord Justice Butler-Stoss.

Lord Justice Broote and lord Jus-

tice Clark

e

Pudgmeni February 2]

TTiere was no presumption of a

right to contact between a parent

and an adult child, albeit one suf-

fering from menial incapaaty.

The Court of Appeal so held in

dismissing an appeal brought by h

father against the refusal by Mr
Midtael Horowitz.QC sittingas a

deputy High OwnjudgeonJulyZ
1998. of his application under the

inherent jurisdiction of the coun

and invoking Order 14, rule 16 of

the Rules uf ihe Supreme Court

for coniaa with his daughter.

Mr Nicholas O'Brien for the fa-

ther Miss Samantha King for the

mother Miss Angela Bodes for

the guardian ad litem.

LORD JUSTICE BlTTLER-

SLQSS said that the daughter,

now aged 19. was born with cere-

bral palsy with severe impediment

of her cognitive and communica-

tion faculties.

The mother and father never

married but had lived together for

a number ofyears. They separated

in 1987 and the relationship be-

tween the mother and father and

also the father and an older child

was virtually nooodsom.
The question for consideration

concerning an aduh with a disabili-

tywas whether it was in her best in-

terests to have contact: see In ref
(Sterilisation: Mental Patient)

(J199Qj 2 AC 1).

It was necessary to look at ail (he

circumstances where there was
conflict between members of the

family. Therewas no presumption

of a right to coniaa between a par-

ent and an adult child.

The judge had correctly identi-

fied the relevant factors in the case

and there was no error of principle

and no reason to intervene.

Her Ladyship wished to add
.that since the lapse of the parens

patriae jurisdiction of the court

since the passing of ihe Menial
Health Aa 19S3 there was a gap in

die procedure and law formerly

available. The bridge in that gap
filled by the Court of Appeal and
House of Lords in In re F was a

poor substitute for legislation.

Solicitors: Bennen & Ryan, isle-

worth; Scon-Moncrieff Harbour &
Sinclair. Capsticks. Putney.

Both fail honest practice test
Emaco Ltdand .Anotherv Dy-
son Appliances Ltd

Before Mr JusticeJonathan Parker

pudgmeni January 2b|

The publication of a misleading

document containing a number of

false representations about a com-
petitor's product was “otherwise

than in accordance with hones;

practices in industrial or commer-
rial matters".

Accordingly it fell within the pro-

viso of seaton 10(6) of the Trade
Marks Aa 1994 so that the use of

the competitor's trade mark in the

publication constituted an infring-

ing use.

Mr Justice Jonathan Parker so

held in the Chancery Division, dis-

missing reciprocal daims for mali-

cious falsehood brought by the

plaintiffs. Emaco Lid and Akrie-

bolaget Electrolux, and the defend-

ants. Dyson Applicants Ltd. but

upholding reciprocal daims for in-

fringement of trade mark in rela-

tion 10 each party's promotional

material.

Section 10 of the 1994 Aa pro-

vides: ’16) Nothing in the preced-

ing provisions of this section shall

be construed as preventing the use

of a registered trade mark by any
person for the purpose of identify-

ing goods or services as those of the

proprietor or a licensee. But any
such use otherwise than in accord-

ance with honest practices in indus-

trial or commercial matters shall

be treated as infringing the regis-

tered trade mark if the use without

due cause takes unfair advantage

of. or is detrimental to. (he distinc-

tive character or repute of the trade

mark."

Mr Patrick Milmo. QC and Mr
lain Purvis for the plaintiffs: Mr R:-

ler Prescott QC and Mr Daniel Al-

exander for the defendants

MR JUSTICE JONATHAN
PARKER .said that ihe case was
about comparative advertising

with each side complaining about

advertising material put out by the

other allegedly containing false

comparisons between their respec-

tive products. .

The plaintiffs made electric vacu-

um cleaners under the trade mark
•Electrolux". The defendants. Dys-

on Appliances Lid. carried on busi-

ness in competition with Electrolux

in the manufacture and distribu-

tion of domestic electric vacuum
cleaners under the registered trade

mark “Dyson".

Electrolux accused Dyson ofma-
licious falsehood made in relation

10 statements made by Dyson
about Electrolux's “EPS" machine,

to the general effea that it was less

efficient than a competing produa
marketed by Dyson and known as

the "DCO/".

One of statements ofwhich Elec-

trolux complained took the form of

a graph published by Dyson pur-

porting 10 compare" die suction

power of the EPS unfavourably

with that of the EXTOl.

Dyson retaliated by counter-

claiming for injunctive relief and
damages on the ground of mali-

cious falsehood in respect of a flyer

published by Electrolux, compar-
ing the DCOI unfavourably with

the EPS.

As a secondary line of attack

both Electrolux and Dyson
claimed infringement of trade

mark in relation to the graph and

flyer respectively. In his Lordship's

judgment although neither the

graph nor the flyer was published

maliciously, each was a thorough-

ly misleading, containing a

number of false representations.

Citing Vodaphone Group pic v

Orange Personal Communica-
tions Services Ltd (|997| FSR 34)

and Cable and Wireless pic v Brit-

ish Telecommunications pic HI99SJ
FSR 383) with approval, his Lord-

ship said that the lest for honest

practice in seaion 10(6) was an ob-

jective one.

Given that view, the conclusion

was inescapable that in each case

the use made of the competitor's

trade mark was “otherwise than in

accordance with honest practices

in industrial or commercial mat-

ters" within the meaning ofthe pro-
viso.

To hold the publication of such

documents 10 be an honest practice

would, in his Lordship's view,

render the proviso of negligible

practical use or effea

Solicitors: Bristows: Herbert

Smith.
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on

the previous day's dose, hut adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices.
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TOMORROW
S!*?"81 800 Group (qi) Brit-
^TAinrays (q3), CteteffioSs

Bfrtfeh & Growth. Reutire!T£J
rS

wjnsofttum January retail sales
jnonitor. Confeder^onS?^

f^roary regional trends

WEDNESDAY
***** Phoenix

bS?'
a*5«PB Technoi<>*

®es.
,
Finals: Medeva, Scottish*™®ncan Investment Economic

^a^stlra: Bank of Engand quar-
terly inflation report

THURSDAY
hrtww- Amutags Brothers, Brit-
ish Telecom (q3). Finals: Britan-

s
'3 Smaller Companies Trust Inn

gusineB® Group, Royal DutdV
Shell (q4), RPS Group. Economic
statistics: none scheduled.

FRIDAY
Interims: Torex. Finals: Hercules
incorporated. Economic statis-
tics: none scheduled.

Clouds gathering over Reuters

Bank Bank
Buys Sells

Australia $
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr

Canada $
Cyprus Cyp £
Denmark kr.....

Egypt

Finland Mkk
France Fr.

Germany Dm..
Greece Dr
Hong Kong
Iceland

Indonesia
Ireland Pt

Israel Shk
Italy Ura
Japan Yen
Malta

Netherids Gtd-
New Zealand $
Norway Kr.. s

Portugal Esc...

S Africa'Rd .....

Spain Pta
Sweden Kr..

Switzerland Fr.

Turkey lira

USA S

2.62
21.00
6L&L
2.560

0.8869
1L39
5.80
9.19
iaoo
3.005
494

13.55
128

17987
1.1990

7.06
2989

201.06
0.668
3-393
3.12

"13.18
303.90
10.50
25329
13.68
2.478
57D3S8

1.748

2.44
19.34
56.85
2.372

0.8154
10.50
5.19
8.44
9.22

. 2.763
455

12.35
108

12987
1.1100

6.40
2752

183.53
0.609
3.098
2.88
1224

281-87
9.55

234.50
12.58
2260
532478

1.605

Rates for small denomination ban-
knotes only as supplied by Bar-

clays Bank. Different rates apply to

traveller's cheques. Rates as at

dose of trading yesterday.

REUTERS: Shares in the inter-

national news agency and finan-
cial information supplier have
been riding high, despite the
warning in December -that 1999
would prove to be another diffi-

cult year.

Full-year results due tomor-
row. are unlikely to contain
much to excite the City. Brokers
are forecasting a downturn in
profits, with the group hit by the
world economic slowdown, ad-
verse currency movements and

'

slow growth in its Instinct share
trading subsidiary.'

Profits at the pre-tax level
should come in at between £580
million and £610 million, which
compares with £677 million last
time. Earnings per share are like-

ly to be unmoved at 29p.
While the group continues to en-

joy strong revenue growth, the
storm clouds are gathering. The
contraction of the financial servic-

es market has prompted banks to

caned contracts. Insrinet is also un-

.
der growing competitive pressure.

Shareholders can expect to re-
ceive a payout of 143p. an in-

crease of-10 per cent

BRITISH TELECOM: Last week
die group cheered the City by an-
nouncing plans for a further £5 bil-

lion of investment over the next five

years in its European networks.

But the group is unlikely to offer

much cheer when it unveils third-

quarter numbers on Thursday.
Brokers are looking for pre-tax

profits before exceptional of be-
tween £730 million and £790 mil-

lion. against E7S0 million for the

corresponding period.

Exceptional costs during the pe-

riod are forecast at about £20 mil-

lion. relating to the extrication of

MCI Communications from BTs
concert alliance following its

merger with WorfdCbm.
In the same quarter last year

BT registered a £238 million ex-

ceptional profit relating to fees

paid afterthe breakdown ofnego-
tiations between. BT and MCI,
giving headline pre-tax profits of

£1 billion. BT*s domestic perform-

ance is expected to be robust.

Associate losses are forecast at

about £90 million, resulting from
start-up operations in Europe.

EFTs deal with AT&T to form a

joint venture company providing
international services for corpo-

rate clients is undergoing reguiat-

* twyscrutiny.

BRITISH AIRWAYS: The

m

Peter Job, chief executive of Reuters, the share price ofwhich has soared despite a warning

world’s favourite airline suffered

from a bad case of turbulence

last year. This was reflected in

the share price, which went into

a nosedive midway through.

So. it seems unlikely that third-

quarter results, due out tomor-
row, will give shareholders much
to cheer. BT Alex Brown has
been moved to downgrade its

profit forecasts for both the cur-

rent year and 2000 after recent

poor traffic numbers. This time it

is predicting a drop in pre-tax

profits from £339 million to £245
million.

Premium traffic dropped 4 per
cent, while economy class was up
almost 13 per cent. Currency far-

tors willhave continuedio takea" ,

toll on profitability, with the

group’s exposureto theyen likely

to make a dent of EDO million.

The payout is expected to grow
from 4.7p to 52p.

SHELL TRANSPORT &
TRADING: The falling oil price

will leave a sizeable scar when
the oil group unveils final results

on Thursday.

Analysts are looking for a drop
in net profits from $l.6S billion

(£1 billion) to between $855 mil-

lion and $1.13 billion. The group
made $841 billion in the third

quarter. The results will reflect

low oil prices, felling global de-

mand for the group's products

and massive restructuring costs.

- -In, December, Shell unveiled

:one;of the most sweepingresiruc-

titring programmes in its

109-year history, including a $43

billion restructuring charge, the

sale of 40 per cent of its world-

wide chemicals operations and
wider-ranging reductions in oper-

ating costs and capital expendi-

ture. Thegroup also ruled out the
need for a merger, bucking the

sector trend, which has seen Brit-

ish Petroleum merge withAmoco
and Exxon propose a merger
with Mobil.
A final dividend of between 8p

and 8.75p is on the cards.

LLOYDS TSB: the first of the

banks to reveal its results next

week, is expected to announce
profits in the range of E2.9 billion

-to £32 billion, compared with

about £3.T billion last year.

Profits were dented by the pen-

sions mis-selling scandal. The

bank is expected to reveal that

compensating those that have

been mis-sold a personal pension

will cost £200million to £300 mil-

lion. as the pensions industry

gears up to the second phase of

the review.

Lloyds TSB, in common with

all the banks, faced pressure on
margins Iasi year, as the mutual
building societies grabbed the

Hot’s share of the mortgage mar-

ket by offering cheaper deals.

The bank, through C&G, its

mortgage subsidiary, suffered as

a result. The mongage market in

total grew by only 6 per cent last

year, or £26 billion in Total, with
new entrants, such as Standard
Life, taking increasing chunks of

the market.
However. Lloyds TSB looks un-

likely to have too much exposure

to last year's problems in the

emerging markets of the Far

East and South America.
Other banks, such as Barclays,

through its Barclays Capital, and
HSBC and Standard Chartered,

have much greater exposure to

problems in this area.

BSKYB: It will be the digital

numbers that claim centre stage

rather than the profit numbers
when the satellite broadcaster

unveils interim results on
Wednesday.
The company. 40 per cent

owned by News International,

owner of The Times, is expected

comfortably to exceed the

200,000 subscribers originally

targeted for the end of 1998. It is

also hoped that at least a quarter

of that number will be new cus-

tomers to BSkyB.
Mike Hilton, an analyst with

Dresdner Kleinwort Benson, the

broker, said that it is crucial that

“new-to-Sky” customers account

for about 30 per cent ofthe digital

total in the three-month period.

In the meantime, the start-up

costs of digital will have hit prof-

its for the group as a whole. Pre-

tax profits are expected to come
in at between £90 million and
E100 million, which compares
with £128.6 million last time.

Earnings per share will also

have declined by almost 40 per

cent to about 4p.
The payout is likely to be

pegged at 2.75p. There is unlikely

to be any fresh news on the

group's attempt to takeover Man-
chester United, a move that has
been referred the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

Power sector awaits

court verdict on
pension surpluses

THE Court of Appeal will re-

veal this week whether electric-

ity companies or their employ-

ees have won the latest round

in an epic battle for control of

'

up to £2 billion of “surplus”

money generated by their

industry's pension fund.

The court is expected to de-

liver its ruling on Wednesday
on the lengthy legal dispute

between National Grid and

two of its former employees

over the way it' used pension

surpluses in the early 1990s.

Ownership of pension sur-

pluses has become an increas-

ingly vexed issue in industrial

relations in recent years
.

as

strong stock market growth

has seen many company pen-

sion schemes make far more

money from their investments

than they need to meet their ob-

ligations to pensioners.

The verdict on the National

Grid — which controversially

used £463 million of surplus .

By Gavin Lumsden

pension money to fund a; pro-

gramme of early redundancies

— will have an immediate im-

pact dri a number of similar cas-

es pending in other industries.

However, its significance is

greatest for the electricity sector.

After a last-minute rule change

last year, a National Grid victo-

Fairand: backed employees to go to the House of Lords.

lywould allow otherpower com-
panies to stop contributing to-

wards their workers’ pensions

altogether. The case began two

years ago when former Nation-

al Grid employees -David Laws
and Reg Mayes won a land-

mark. victory. The pensions om-
budsman, Dr Julian Farrand.

ruled that the privatised power
firm had wrongfully misused
the surpluses for its own benefit

The verdict shocked the 21

other privatised electricity gener-

ators, many ofwhich had exploit-

ed more than El billion of sur-

pluses horn the industry's Elec-

tricity Supply Pension Scheme,

which controls over £155 billion

of assets for 200,000 members.
National Grid appealed, how-

ever, and last year succeeded in

overturning the ombudsman's
derision in the High Coin. If.

the pensioners' appeal goes

against it,. National Grid has
indicated it will apply for leave

to so to the House ofLords.
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More deals

expected

as French

defence

firms link
From Adam Sage

IN PARIS

THE French Government has

finalised the merger between

Aerospatiale ami Matra
Hautes Technologies that is

likely to presage the next round
of European defence and aero-

space industry restructuring

Tbe deal, which will take

the state-owned Aerospatiale

into the private sector, wifi be
announced this week, barring

last-minute difficulties, accord-

ing to Alain Richard, the

French Defence Minister.

Executives of the new group

are likely to open talks with

their compatriots at Thomson-
CSF. the defence electronics

group, with a view to creating

a French “champion" to rival

the British giant formed by
British Aerospace and GEC
A second option under con-

sideration is for A6rospatiale-

Matra to link up with Daimler-

Chiysler (Dasa) of Germany.
Trie terms of the Aerospa-

tiale privatisation will go
some way towards clarifying

the future of a continental de-

fence industry that has not yet

got over its anger at the deal

between BAe and GEC.
Matra Hautes Technolo-

gies. the defence division of

the private Lagadire group,

will get about 33 percent of the

new group, and Aerospatiale's

employees about 5 per cent

The French Government
originally planned to keep 46

to 48 percent ofthe capital and
float the rest on the stock ex-

change. But Dasa will not con-

template a tie-up wiffiAirospa-

tiale-Matra unless die French

state reduces its stake further.

There is political pressure in

Paris for a link-up between

Aerospatiale-Matra. which will

have an annual revenue of

about FrSl billion (£8.4 billion),

and Thomson-CSF, which has

a turnover ofabout Fr38bfllion.

With stakes of more than 40

percent in both groups,the Gov-
ernment could forcea mergeras

a “response to English national-

ism". But the groups' executives

would resistanysuch move, pre-

ferring European alliances.

BUSINESS©
Savings of up to

50%* for business

travellers at hotels

throughout the UK
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On trail of

clues to cuts

A fter last week's surprise half-point

cut in interest rates, the market will

be desperate to learn whether the

Bank of England now intends to pause for

reflection or is intent on sending rates lower

than most analysts have been predicting.

The Bank's Quarterly Inflation Report .

to be published on Wednesday, will provide

a strong clue as to the Monetary Policy Com-
mittee's current thinking, with economists

expecting a sharp downgrade in the Bank's

forecasts for growth and greater comment
on the downside risks to inflation.

There is only a smatteringofUK data dur-

ing the week io throw light on the current

economic position. Today, the industrial pro-

duction figures will confirm that the manu-
facturing sector continues ro struggle and
wall move doser officially to plating the sec-

tor in recession. The City is forecasting a 02
per cent contraction in manufacturing out-

put in December, leaving the annual rate

also in negative territory- with a 02 per cent

drop predicted. A fail in energy output, be-

cause of mild weather, should also result in

a decline in overall industrial production.

Producer prices data, also released today,

will continue to show manufacturers facing

price deflation. Factory' gate prices are ex-

pected to show no increase in January, leav-

ing the annual rate of growth also at zero, in-

put prices will continue to falL MMS Inter-

national the economics forecasting group,

is predicted raw material prices will show a

monthly rise of 0.5 per com. leaving prices

year-on-ycar some 6.9 per cent lower.

In the US. Alan Greenspan, Chairman of

the Federal Reserve, wfll again be the centre

of attention when he appears before the

House Banking Committee on Thursday.

With US growth continuing to surprise on
the upside, analysts will be anxiously watch-

ing for any sign that the Fed isnow consider

rng tightening rates as a pre-emptive blow
against renewed inflation. The US retail

sales data, which are published on the same
day. will show US consumers still spending
strongly, with retail sales expected to record

a monthly rise of 0.3 per cent.

In Europe, the German industrial output

and unemployment figures could add to the

current gloom over the health of the euro-

land economy.

Alasdajr Murray

SUNDAYT1PS

The Sunday Telegraph: Buy Reuters.

Anglo Irish Bank, Senior Engineering.

Capital Shopping Centres. The Sunday
Times: Bay Dana Petroleum. Birkby.

Winchester, Durlacher. The Mail on
Sunday. Buy Manganese Bronze. Scot-

tish & Southern Energy. The Observer.

Buy Reuters. The Express on Sunday.
Boy ASW, Cantab Pharmaceuticals.
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44 BUSINESS NEWS

Salas: £914 million for the
year ending December 31,
1997. Results for 1998 to be
announced on February 25.

Pro-tax Iosmms £139 mil-

lion.

Subscribers: 2.16 millIon In

the UK, of which 487,000 are

pre-pay, at December 31,

1998. In addition, the compa-
ny has 234,000 subscribers in

France and 266,000 in Germa-
ny at June 30, 1998.

Market value: £10.4 billion.

Enployoos: 5,000.

The chief executive of Or-

ange is Hans Snook, 50,
who was bom in Germany,
but brought up in Canada.
Mr Snook is a graduate of

the University of British Co-

lumbia in Vancouver and
launched his career in the ca-

tering industry.

Mr Snook later mowed to

Hong Kong, where he ran a

telephone paging service tor

Hutchison Whampoa, the in-

vestment group. In 1993
Hutchison decided to move
Mr Snook to London to

launch its UK mobile phone
company. Orange.

Orange has only two other

executive directors: its

37-year-old finance director,

Qraham Howe, and Cotin

Tucker.
Mr Howe was appointed In

1996 after working as fi-

nance director for Hutch-

ison's telecoms business in

the UK.
Mr Tucker, Orange's

54-year-old technical and op-

erations director, is a former

industrial professor at the

University of Loughborough-

He joined the company In

1991 after holding several

engineering-related posi-

tions at Ptessey Telecoms.

In addition. Orange has
nine non-executive directors,

most of whom represent the

company's largest sharehold-

ers, Hutchison Whampoa
and British Aerospace.

These non-executives in-

cludeCanning Fok, manag-
ing director of Hutchison

Whampoa and Orange's
chairman, and Rkbanl Lap-
tborna, finance director of

BAe.
Orange also boasts three

heavyweight bankers as non-

executive directors: John
Bond, chief executive of

HSBC; Paul Myoma, chief

executive of NatWest Wealth
Management; and Don FUti-

orton, chairman ofthe exec-

utive committee of CIBC.

I
f any company in the

FT5E 100 could define the

corporate spirit of the

1990s it would probably be Or-

ange. Britain's third-largest

mobile phone company is

staffed mainly by call centre

operators, it has never made a
profit, yet it has a stock market
value of more than £10 billion.

The company's brand alone —
made famous by the classic

marketing slogan “the future’s

bright the future’s Orange”—
has been individually valued

at £1.8 billion.

Yet. at present, it is far from

certain whether the future will

be bright, or indeed Orange.
As far as the company's profit

and loss account goes, it is

more likely to be red, at least

until next year. Given this ten-

tative financial position, and
competition from the mighty
£67 billion combination of

Vodafone and AiiTouch, some
believe that Orange may even
face a long-term future as part

of a different organisation.

Orange was created in 1994

by Hutchison Whampoa —
the Hong Kong investment

group controlled by the billion-

aire tycoon Li Ka-shing — and
British Aerospace. The launch

of the company was an enor-

mous gamble far Hutchison,

which had already failed to

break into the UK mobile

phone market with a doomed
venture called Rabbit a year

earlier.

Before Orange launched,

many thought the British mo-
bile phone market — which at

that time had Just two million

customers — was alreacly 100

crowded Thai prediction

turned out to be very wrong: a

staggering 25 million mobile

phones were sold this Christ-

mas alone. Orange did, howev-

er. face sti ff competition: Voda-

fone and Cellnet were already

established and 0ne20ne had
just been launched. Yet Or-
ange was convinced there was
a place for a mobile phone
group with a strong, aspira-

tional brand, which differenti-

ated itself from the competi-

tion with innovative services.

Hans Snook, then head of

Hutchison's telecoms interests

in the UK. was hired to run
the company. Although Snook
was virtually unknown in the

City, he had impressed
Hutchison with his work in

Hong Kong's paging and cellu-

lar market Mr Snook, then

45. also fitted the Orange im-

age perfectly: in fact he still of-

ten wears jeans and a leather

jacket to work.
Orange immediately made

its mark on the UK telecoms

market by launching services

such as per-second billing, call-

er identification, free insur-

ance and a selection of five dif-

ferent tariffs. However, this

was all necessary for Orange
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Orange has taken great care over its image, from its striking advertising campaigns, top right, to its efforts to disguise its mobile phone masts or hide them
in church spires. Hans Snook has overseen its emergence as Britain's third-largest mobile phone company, which is mainly staffed by call centre operators

to lure customers away from
its larger rivals at a time when
its network covered only half

the UK'S population.

Orange has since built Brit-

ain's biggest network, in physi-

cal terms, with 5.000 cell sites

(mobile phone masts). By 2001

the company aims to have in-

creased this number to 10.000.

As part of this enormous roll-

outprogramme. Orange decid-

ed to launch the Millennium
Landmark Initiative (support-

ed by the Prince of wales) to

find ways of making mobile

phone masts less ugly. Opin-
ion is still divided, however,

on its success.

Orange's network now cov-

ers 98 percent of Britain’s pop-

ulationand 80percentof its ge-

ographic area — still less than
Vodafone and Cellnet but sig-

nificantly more than One2
One. However, the capacity

and quality of the network is

very high:arecent Oftel report

said that Orange's “call suc-

cess rate" — ie. how many
times customers make calls

without being cut off, — was

significantly better than any of

it competitors in the UK.
Orange's strong brand and

high-tech network, plus the

backing of Hutchison and
BAe. helped the company to

Ooat successfully on the stock

market in April 19% at 2Q5p a
share, valuing it at £2.45 bil-

lion. Today. Orange's 'shares

trade in the region of 860p. val-

uing it at E10.4 billion. On flo-

tation, Hutchison reduced its

stoke to 49 per cent, while BAe
sold down to about 21 per cent,

later reducing this again to

about 5 per cenL
Orange shareholders have a

hefty presence on the compa-
ny's board, resulting in a large

number ofnon-executive direc-

tors. Indeed, there are only

three executive directors: Mr
Snook. Graham Howe, fi-

nance director, and Colin

Tucker, technical and opera-

tions director. Canning Fbk,
managing director of

Hutchison, is non-executive

chairman, with Hutchisonem-
ployees filling three other non-
executive positions.

Mr Snook believes that both

Hutchison and BAe could

eventually reduce their stokes

in Orange further, which
would inevitably have an im-

pact on the company's board
structure. He says: “BAe likes

the business and said that they

are long-term holders of stock.

Bur this is not a core business

for them. Hutchison is commit-
ted to telecoms and has always

said they will have large hold-

ings in Orange because of

that But would they sell down
their holding to 40 per cent? I

suppose that’s very possible.

Its also possible that they
might take BAB’S stoke.”

At present, the City seems to

like Orange’s management, al-

though there has been some
grumbling over .the company’s
late adoption of pre-pay servic-

es, which are proving hugely

popular, and the company's be-

lated introduction of more
competitive pricing. Orange’s

customer service is also suffer-

ing from serious problems,
with customers waiting up to

25 minutes for a response from
its help desk.

Overall, though. Orange's
ability to attract high-spend-

ing customers and keep them
has impressed the City. In

fact. Orange's “churn” rates of

customers leaving the network
are Ear below those of its ri-

vals. Mr Snook is still suspi-

cious of the quality of pre-pay

customers. He says: “Ihe key
to customer loyalty is having a
relationship with your custom-
er. We're the rally people who
even get the names and ad-

dresses of pre-pay customers.

The good thing about pre-pay

is what it has done for percep-

tion rather than reality."

Theyearahead will bea test-

ing time for Orange. It may
have to cope with aggressive

price competition from’ Voda-
fone AiiTouch although Mr

"If1 was HatchIson Whampoa [Orange's49 parcoatshare-
holder] I think I would be extremely pleased wttta the way
my Investment la the UK ceOnlar industry has gone. But
everyone has a price aad, with the feeding frenzy that’s

going on Ip the Industry right now, that price Is getting

more attractive afl the Ante.”
Alan Lyons, ABN Amro.

"Orange Is still going fortholdnd of costonrar that stays

longer and spends more, while everyone else Is seeinga
fan In average easterner spend. Yon should not nnderesfl-

mate the ratothmshlp Orange has with HatcMson Wham-
poa, which Is idthnately a vary powerful funding partner. I

see Orange being an acquirer rather than a Md tatgsL"

Jim McCaflerty, SG Securities

tof
ex-

its

brand launched in Germany

and France, where it does not

own its own networks, but in-

stead operates “virtual net-

works” by bulk-buying air

time from rivals. Orange wffl

also launch branded services

in Belgium and Switzerland in

partnership with other compa-

nies. In addition. Orange has

licensed its brand to operators

in Israel and Hong Kong.

However, analysts argue that

this strategy is rather messy,

and they are not convinced erf

the logic behind Orange pro-

viding services in countries

where it does not own net-

works.
Integrity Works says that

the company’s published mate-

rials relating directly to ethical

expression are short of best

practice, bearing in mind to-

day's climate in which many
leading companies are ar

pains to explain their ap-

proach to these matters in de-

tail. But it has plans to deal

more fully with these issues.

According to Crisp Consult-

ing, Hans Snook's relative in-

experience indicates that he

should receive remuneration

equalling two thirds of his

£1.15 million a year, while the

non-executive directors are un-

derpaid.

Serious questions remain

over Orange's ability to com-

pete internationally by itself,

and its ability to bid for the

rext generation of mobile

phone licences — expected to

be auctioned by the Govern-

ment next year — which could

cost in die region of £500 mil-

lion each. Still, the company
has survived so far against all

foe odds, and it has the finan-

cial might of Hutchison be-

hind it Orange also owns rate

of the most sophisticated net-

works — and established

brands — of any operator in

Europe. The future may not be

certain, but itdoes lode bright

Chris Ayres

Snook believes that the cos

die merger will make the

oanded company more c

Ethical expression'......4/10
Fat-cat quotient2. 5/10
Financial record _7/10
Share performance 9/10
Attitude to staff...*......8/10

Strength ofbrand 9/10
Innovation .~9/iO
Annual report. 7/10

City star rating #10
Future prospects 8/10

Total 74/100
Etfwcal mpresston Is euataated by
Integrity Wata. The fat-cat quo-
tient. In which best boardroom pay

i sons Hipest. is prwktad

Meridien

to open
for Sydney
Olympics
By Dominic Walsh

Underground to

be extended with
private funds

Stagecoach's commuter-rich South W6st Trains territory faces competition from GB Railways, which runs Anglia

Stagecoach’s SWT faces challenge

LONDON TRANSPORT is

seeking private funds to ex-

tend the Underground into

southeast London, an area
that has previously been large-

ly shunned by the Tube.
Theorganisation is working

on four options to extend the

East London line, which cur-

rently runs as far south as
New Cross, by the year 2004.

All four of these options will

be put to John Prescott Depu-

ty Prime Minister and Secre-

tory of State for the Environ-
ment Transport and the Re-

gions, some time this summer,
but the Government is broad-
ly in favour if the necessary
funding can be found.

The intention is that the se-

lected scheme will be built ei-

ther as a public-private part-

nership or as a private finance

initiative.

Both options would require

some investment from engi-

neering or construction compa-

By Martin Waller

nies with experience in rail-

ways.

There are already plans to

extend the line northwards to

Highbury & Islington station,

and planning consent for this

has been sough t.

The new line to the south
would share existing over-

ground railway lines and use
existing rail stations, so mini-

mising the cost.

But the track would have to

be upgraded and some of it re-

moved or resited, and there

would be further building
work at the stations.

The four options, all starting

from the Surrey Quays tube
station near the end of the ex-

isting East London line, are:

A line through Dulwich
and Tooting to Wimbledon.
One through Dulwich and

Crystal Palace to East Croy-
don.

Through Denmark Hill to

Clapham Junction.

Through Sydenham and
Anerley to East Croydon
again.

The four London councils

whose territory the line would
cross, are all in agreement
about the plans.

London Underground is con-

vinced the project is feasible

and could start as soon as

clearance comes from the Gov-
ernment and the new Mayor
of London once he or she is in

place.

The scheme will also require

detailed planning permission
because of the inevitable dis-

ruption as lines are modified.

London Underground has
said it is keen to press ahead
with the necessary planning
applications.

South of the Thames lost out

to a great extent when the Un-
derground network was gradu-
ally being built because it was
felt already to be well served

with overground lines.

CHANGE ON WEEK

US Dollar

1.6384 (-0.0049)

Euro

0.6888 (-0 .0021)

Exchange index

100.7 H>.1)

Bank ofEngland ofldal ctoss (4pm)

FT 30 share

3601.0 (-28.1)

FTSE100

5855.3 (-40.7)

New York Dow Jones

9304.24 (-64.59)

Tokyo Nikkei Avge

13898.08 (-601.17)

By Fraser Nelson

STAGECOACH is to have its

control over the lucrative

South West Trains franchise

broken by GB Railways, a £16

million minnow that runs the

Anglia Railways network.

Tim Clarke, Anglia's man-

aging director, is planning to

launch an attack on SWTs
commuter-rich territory using
new trains that will be leased

from Stagecoach's Porter-

brook subsidiary.

The result is tikdy to be a
fight for commuters on the

coveted Southampton to Lon-

don line, seen as the backbone
in the SWT network.

Anglia. GB Railways’ only

UK franchise, is planning its

new service under the Modera-
tion of Competition scheme —
drawn up during privatisation

—which wfflaBow train opera-
tors to venture outside their

own territory. So tor, competi-
tion has been allowed in only
the few areas where franchises
overlap. However, from Sep-
tember, train companies wffl

be able to poach passengers in
the middle of a rival’s patch if

they can prove that there is a
gap in the market.

GRANADA’S Mfcridien Ho-
tels chain has won a contract

to operate a five-stor hotel in
Sydnqy.

It is scheduled to open in

February 2000, in time for the

Olympic Gaines.
The A$120 million (£47.4 mil-

lion) property is being devel-

oped by Singatronics, which
has interests in three other
hotels in Australia and is list-

ed on the Singaporean stock
exchange.

The 34-storey hotel will have
415 rooms and a health and fit-

ness dub.
News of the contract win

comes hard on the heels of
Mfiridienls selection to operate
a 350-room hotel opening in
San Diego in 2001 as part of a
US$90 million retail and lei-

sure development
Both projects are significant

moves for the chain in coun-
tries where it has recognised it

has too limited a presence.
Elsewhere, the company

has recently signed seven new
hotel contracts in Egypt and
one in Bethlehem.

WORD WATCHING

Answersfrom page 39

FRIGOR1FICO
(c) In South Africa, a meat-packing plant, especially one con-

cerned with the freezing of carcasses for export In American-
Spanish the name means literally a refrigerator.“We passed sev-

eral cattle barges on ourjourney up the river, most of them tak-

ing cattle to tile frigorificos near Rosario."

COTHAM
(b) Limestone. The toponym of a village near Bristol. It is the

name of an argillaceous limestone having dendritic markings,

also called landscape marble or stone. “One band of limestone,

the fascinating Cotfiam marble, was often seen polished in frag-

ments on Victorian mantlepieces
.“

ESRAJ
(a) An Indian stringed instrument with three or four strings, and
extra sympathetic strings. The Bengali name. “The Esraj is a

long and narrow bowed stringed instrument used mainly in Ben-

gal to accompany singing.”

APOPHATIC
(a) In theology, applied to knowledge of God obtained by way of

negation. The Greek word means negative or denial. “Apophati-

rism is. above all, an attitude of mind which refuses to form con-

cept about God.”

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
1. Qxh8+!BxhS: 2. Rxf7*Kg8: 3, Nh6 checkmate.

Principal shows
23% profit rise

By Dominic Walsh

RINCIPAL HOTELS will ro-

sy unveil a 23 per centjump
1 1998 profits to £192 million

some £7.4 million higher

lan two years ago when it

as forced to abandon a
lanrted £150million flotation.

Outstripping some of hs
jblidy quoted rivals, Prinri-

il’s 18 mainly four-star hotels

fted the crucial room yield by
i per cent to £3932. with occu-

uicy slightly higher at 73.9

ir cent and the average room
Lte up 15 per cent to £5323.

Stripping out the effect of ac-

iisitions and disposals, liks-

r-like sales were 9 per cent

igher, with total turnover

aching £66.9 million- Capi-

1 expenditure increased from
15 million to £11 million. In

the first quarter of the current

year, operating profits are run-

ning 22 per cent higher.

TonyTroy, managing direc-

tor, hutted that a rumoured
£60 million deal to acquire the

Russell Hotel in London from
Granada was now unlikely,

but he added: “We are still ac-

tively looking ai potential ac-

quisitions in London.”

He said that the group was
also keen to boost its overseas
presence. It has three pover-
ties in Amsterdam. Dublin
and Copenhagen, and is target-

ing European tines including

Berlin, Paris and Brussels.

He admitted that a flotation

was “a possibility", but said

that investors still wanted to

grow the company.

Lloyds Direct Interest Rates
for Personal Customers

"fetesavings
Previous

AER/gross rate %
New

AER/gross rate %
New

net rate*
€50,000+ 6.00 5.50 4.40
£25,000+ 5.85 5.35 4.28
£10,000+ 5.75 5.25 4.20
£ 5.000+ 5.50 5.00 4.00
£ 2,500+ 5.00 4.50

l_ 3.60

dme to time. A£R - Aflnusi Eaufraierrt Rate and is the notional rate which SJusbxtB m* gras rate ^
enmoounded on an annual tab. As way start far a wings preduct win contain an AER you wffl baabfe tnn
wit easy what nun you wtam werttme. GROSS-Tha annual Interest rate before deduction n taWi*
rate specified by tow (what: applicable}. KET - The ermat Meant rate jfor fetation of tax at the ramZwi
Ms ts shown tar Hisbattm.purposes on*. Certain customers may te able to red*m the tax from Bn intariR,
interest b normally paW at the net ate. unless the Account tans wtmtn an esampt bk&ts m Hs» w™Jr
epohfies to receive interest pta-

These rates of interest appfy with effect from 8 February 1999

ILloyds

Bank Pie. 71 lombard Street. London EC3P 38S
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LineOne to I
challenge
Net rivals

Sigfid Aufterbeck assesses the man with the job of steering the German carmaker

By Gavin Lumsden
lJNEONE.the Internet service the past t\provider hacked by BT. United S C ,

News& Media and News Inter- 3LJ

mv Ynational, the owner of The montfffor
Times, is stepping up the com- Howevc

SEES

Sf??'“ !KE2
and TheSunday Times will be pie in the

8"*"J?* compact disc in a Last y«
marketing offensive due to chanting;
start next month. The free UneOneCDs will contain software ena- new sub
bUng the newspapers’ readers distribute*
to surf the Internet ifthey have readers of
a suitable computer. This was <

The company has also dead- cess as the
t^ed to abandon its policy of pence top

charging a monthly subscrip- a centn
Don fee and offer Internet ac- campaign
cess free to the public instead, free Imen
In future it will concentrate on content, tl

raising advertising revenue. ability to r
The move is a direct re- cations o

sponse to the success of free In* groups bel
temet service providers such Althoug
as Dixons’ Freeserve which free it wUii
alone has attracted 900.000 us- for people
ers since its launch last year. pline. Thu

Freeserve’s progress has under the i

dwarfed UneOne. which in telecoms n

the past two years has attract-
ed just 100.000 subscribers
who pay between £5 and £E a
month for the online service.
However, by “leveraging its

media assets" UneOne dearly
hopes it can rise to the crest of
me internetwave. Thenew me-
dium is becoming increasing-
ly popular and is now used by
an estimated eight million peo-
ple in the UK.

Last year, when it was still

charging a fee for its service.
UneOne generated 28.000
n«v subscribers when it

distributed 1-5 million CDs to
leaders of The Sunday Times.
This was deemed a huge suc-
cess as the CDs costjust a few
pence to produce.
A central part of LineOne’s

campaign will be that it offers
free Internet access and free
content, the latter being the
ability to read the many publi-
cations of the rwo media
groups behind the company.

A l,lu—

,

aU t : nAlthough UneOne will be
free it will charge 50p a minute
for people who ring up its hel-
pline. This practice has come
under the scrutiny ofOftel. the
telecoms regulator.

Academic in the

hot seat at BMW

BUSINESS NEWS 45

m carmaker SuitOTS Set

, ! to bid for

fl tllC RAC arm

WHEN Joachim Miiberg was asked to

step into the breach as chiefexecutive of

BMW he had linle time to think: The
rivalry between Bernd Pischetsricder

and Wolfgang Reitzle had just forced

both to resign from the BMW manage-
ment board. Yet Professor Miiberg still

took a moment to consult his wife.

This detail from Friday's turbulent

seven-hour meeting displays one char-

acteristicof Professor Miiberg: he seeks

consensus and does not make derisions

against fierce opposition.

It was this that made him acceptable

to the unions, who had rejected Herr
Reitzle, the original favourite of the

Quandt family that controls BMW.
But some are already worrying that

this approach may be a severe weak-
ness in tackling Rover, the solution to

whose problems is likely to indude
heavy redundancies.
To make maners worse, BMW is

itself poorlyprcpared for the cyclical

slowdown of the industry. Its survival

as an independent company was open-
ly questioned at the weekend by Robert

Eaton, president of DaimlerChiysler.

On die plus side. Professor Milhsrg’s

background qualifies him to tackle

Rover's efficiency and quality prob-
lems. As head of engineering and pro-

duction at BMW. he created one of theduction at BMW. he created one of the

world's most productive and efficient

plants in Regensburg, and organised

production in'BMW's US plant in Spar-
tanburg. South Carolina.

Bom in 1943, he hegan his career as a
machine fitter before studying produc-

tion technology. After heading Gilde-

nteisier. a middle-sized tool manufactur-

er. for nine years. Professor Miiberg re-

turned to acidemia in 1981 to become
professor for machine tools and opera-

tions research at Munich Technical Uni-

versity — the alma mater of many
BMW managers, including Bernd Pis-

cheisrieder. Wolfgang Reitzle and Pro-

fessor Werner Samann. who is head of

Rover.

Professor Miiberg joined the BMW
board in 1993 as a head of production,

and last year took responsibility for

engineering.

The British unions, although relieved

at Professor Milberg's appointment,

know that the sword of Damocles has

not been lifted. His priority is to end
Rover’s heavy losses. BUI Morris, gener-

al secretary of the TGWU. is seeking an
urgent meeting with the new man.

Professor Miiberg will need more
than engineering skills and a courteous

relationship with the unions if he is to

prove himself as the strategist needed to

head a leading carmaker.
In appointing him, die Quandt fam-

ily has recognised its weaimess in the
face of opposition from the German
unions. The family’s spokesman re-

iterated the family's commitment to

BMW over the weekend. But BMW
now looks much more vulnerable to

takeover.

Lex Service, the motor group,
and Cinven. the venture capi-

tal Grm. are said to be draw-
ing up bids of up to £400 mil-

lion for the Royal Automobile
Guta’s motoring services ann.
The news comes after

Stephen Byers, the Trade Sec-

retary. last week blocked the

RACs £450 million deal to

sell the business to Cendant,

the US services group. After

the DTI decision, the RAC
said it would either go public

or find another buyer willing

to table a “knock-out" offer.

Offer for FKI failed
Jeff WhaJIey, retiring chair-

man of FKI, the engineering

to materials handling group,

mounted an unsuccessful at-

tempt to take the firm private

last year, it has emerged. Mr
Whailey. who surprised the

City two weeks ago by an-
nouncing he would step down
in July, made a £1.1 billion bid
for the group in October.
FKI’s non-executivc directors

rejected the proposal.

Threat to Lucas jobs
TRW, the LIS car components
group, has admitted “some re-

dundancies” are inevitable if

its £4 billion offer for Lucas-

Varity succeeds. TRW' issued

its ofTer document at the week-
end. Federal-Mogul of the US
is considering a counter bid
for the group.
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Axon chiefs get

£660,000 bonus
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IT accuses Hall

of over-optimism
By Paul Durman By Matthew Barbour

DIRECTORS of Axon Group,
an information technology

consultancy, paid themselves

£660.000 in bonuses last year
in the run-up to a planned
£100 million flotation.

Mark Hunter. Axon'S

36-year-old founder, and his

colleagues will be among exist-

ing shareholders who hope to

sell £15 million erf shares in a
placing next month. The firm,

specialists in adapting SAP'sspecialists in adapting SAPs
business software, intends to

raise another £15 million in

new money.
The bonus payments de-

pressed Axon’s pre-tax profits

in 1998 from the underlying

level of £25 million. This was
achieved on sales that doubled
to £20 million.

Mr Hunter started Axon,
based in Egham, Surrey, only

four years ago. He used to

work for SAP, whose software

is used to integrate finance,

sales and manufacturing in-

formation within largeorgani-

sations. He currently has a
stake of more than 30 percent
Axon is now focusing on

helping its clients to exploit the

Internet and the opportunities

fore-commerce.
The company has appointed

Barbara Thomas, deputy
chairman of Friends Provi-

dent. as chairman.
WestLB Panmure will act as

sponsor and broker to the

placing, scheduled for next

month. A pathfinder prospec-

tus will be available shortly.

TT GROUP, the engineering

firm bidding £52 million for

Hall Engineering, has accused

its target of over-optimism in

its profit forecast

Hall Engineering rejected

last month's 97p per share offer

as "unsolicited and unwel-

come". Hall shares have since

risen to I20p. giving it a market
value of £64 million, prompt-

ing speculation of further bids.

John Newman. TTs execu-

tivechairman. said: ‘‘If it wasn't

for our bid, the shares would
still be at the 70p level.The mar-
ket is always going to pre-empt

counter-bids and we are pre-

pared for that eventuality."

Since February last year, an-

alysts have halved their full-

year profit forecasts for Hall

from about £20 million to £10

million. However, in its inter-

im trading statement for the

six months to June 30, Hail

stated: “1998 is going to be a

difficult year, although there

are signs of a modest improve-

ment in the second half.”

Since the bid was made.
PDFM has lifted its stake in

TT from 5 per cent to II per

cent via a 6 per cent holding

bought from Hill Samuel As-

set Management
Hall’s managing director.

John Sword, said a sharp rise

in the shares merely reflected

“value” investors picking up
shares. Hall is understood to

be considering a management
buyout as a means of fighting

off the rh’ai bid.
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Hard times await the money men
Y ou had better be pre-

pared for low interest

rates. In my view,

base rates are on course to hit

4 per cent by the end of die

year, and. over time, they
may trend even lower. After

almost three decades of very
high rates, this would imply a
massive change with conse-
quences for all parts of die

economy, but particularly for

the financial sector.

High interest rates, and die

high inflation that underpins
them, have made it easier for

providers of financial services

to earn big profits. If mort-

gage holders are paying 12 per
cent and savers are getting

only 10 per cent, notmany sav-

ers are going to complain. But
if mortgage holders are pay-
ing 7 per cent and savers get-

ting 5 per cent, even though
the margin is the same, savers

will be unhappy. In fact, most
depositors are already earn-

ing far less than 5 per cent If

this is what it is like when
base rates are 5.5 per cent im-

agine what will happen when
they reach 4 per cent Are sav-

ers to be paid next to nothing

for their money?
That is exactly what hap-

pens in Japan. One way out

herecould be for intermediar-

ies to try to pass on an obstin-

ately high cost of deposits to

mortgage borrowers, with

the result that although sav-

ers' deposit rates held up well

against falling base rates, the

margin between base rates
and mortgage rates in-

creased. This conclusion

would be supported by the

view that mortgage borrow-
ing is currently cheap. Grant-
ed the traditional British view
of housing as an investment,

if base rates fell to the levels I

suggest, then this could imply
a surge in mortgage demand.
In that case, it might be easy
for mortgage providers to

maintain margins by keeping
lending rates relatively high.

But such thinking is a lega-

cy from the time when rapid
inflation meant that the real

value ofmortgage debt would
be easily eroded. The salaries

from which mortgages would

coming more competitive any-
way.

Similar logic applies to die

management of investments,

and mis includes Peps and
their replacements, as well as

conventional managed pen-
sion funds. Imagine you have

ine that they actually went

down for a change— and the

fund managers still wanted

to charge you 1 percent
It may seem odd that these

pressures should emerge only
now. After all. inflation has
been on a falling trend since

1980. However, not every part

of the economy adjusts

smoothly and instantane-

ously. interest rates have
been the prune weapon used
to control inflation. Thai has

meant that not only haw they

had to be high enough to com-
pensate for inflation, but thqr

have had to be even higher, in

order to bring down inflation.

be paid would rise sharply
year after year without rail

and the value of property
would shoot up. Moreover,
until recently, the tax privileg-

es for mortgage borrowers
were enormous.

In today's conditions, how-
ever. with pay rising by 4 per
oent if you are lucky, and
even this rate looking to turn
down, and with house price
inflation easing back, a 7 per
cent mortgage is expensive.
Furthermore, the penny is be-

ginning to drop with borrow-
ersjust when the market is be-

been lucky enough to enjoy a
15 per cent rise in the value of
your investments managed
by professional fund manag-
ers. For their services, they
charge you. let us say. J per
cent You surely will not like

this cost (if you notice it), but
at least you are left with a
handsome net profit

Now suppose that the val-

ue of your investments rises

by only 3 per cent and your
friendly fund managers stillfriendly fund managers still

want to charge you I per cent
How wifi you feel then? And.
although weal! know that eq-

uities always go up.just imag-

E ven with the advent of
low inflation in the

past few years, the

monetary authorities have
been watchful for resurgence,

and so they have continued to

keep rates high. Only now
that they have woken up to

thedanger that inflation may
easily fell below 15 per cent
and tiiat itmay giveway tode-

flation, do we see rates cran-

ing down with a bump.
In investment manage-

ment the full impactofkw in-

flation has been disguised by
the huge bull market in equi-

ties. which has generated

large real returns from which
die managers' margins could

be paid. Forgive me for being

a partypooper yet again, but

this cannot continue. Even if

we manage to escape a sharp

fell in share prices, which I

doubt it is hard to see how
real priceperformance canbe-

gin to match the past ten

years. And With next to no in-

flation. this means tiiat the re-

turn in money terms will be
very small indeed. It will then

be difficult to disguise the cur-

rent levd ofcharges, and peo-

ple will ask what they are get-

ting for their money.
Dramatic changes in the

economy take time to have
their full effect In Britain, an
early casualty of the disinfla-

tionaryprocess has been man-
ufacturing industry, put into

die front line of the battle

against inflation by high inter-

est rales and strong sterling.

Meanwhile, providers offi-Meanwhile, providers offi-

nancial services thrived,

helped by the high interest

rates manufacturers

loathed. Now theirhigh mar-
gins are threatened not only

by more intense competition,

but also by the stripping

away of layers ofmoney illu-

sion.The result will be a pro-

longed squeeze across much
of the financial services sec-

tor, involving intense pres-

sure to cut costs, shed jobs

and pay people less generous-

ly. I can just imagine your
crocodile tears.

Lifeblood of enterprise has

a dangerously weak pulse
Investor attitudes

may force 800

small companies

from the market.

writes Christine

Buckley

I i li

A t the heart of the

Government’s high

hopes for improving
Britain’s competitive-JL JL Britain's competitive-

ness is the small business.

The entrepreneurial spirit of

smaller companies — which
make up 97 per cent of the

country’s employers — is at

the core of the Competitive-

ness White Paper.

Blue-chip companies can

spring from the smaller busi-

ness acorns, delivering enor-

mous growth along the way.

With tiie small company lies

theopportunity for growth, for

innovation and commercial
flexibility.

But this paradigm of enter-

prise has a dangerously weak
pulse. A dearth of investment in-

terest in smaller quoted compa-

nies threatens to drive 800 of

them from toe equitymarket fct-

m/' '

Chris Swan, chairman of Findist, fears tiiat companies will lose a key method to motivate staff if they are forced to delist

ings, according to a report com-
missioned by toe Departmental
Trade and Industry. On their

coat-tails ride thousands ofjobs.

Smaller quoted companies —
those that lie outside toe FTSE
350— employ two million people

and produce £9 billion in profits

per year. Fed upwith investor ap-

athy and (consequently) poor

I WANT
MORE!

!

AND I WANT IT

FREE
Since The X-Stream Network launched the UK's first FREE
Internet access service in March 1998, there have been
many changes In the Internet service market

Even though headline grabbing imitators have
appeared, X-Stream stffl remains way ahead of the game.

That means lightning speed web access and
a connection each and every time.

But dont take our word for it! If your ISP doesrrt offer any

of the features below, check out The X-Stream Network

After all, it's FREE! What have you got to kwe?

share price performance, many
of these areexpected to succumb
to takeovers or find ways to take

themselves private.

Such a massive delisting

could wreak long-term damage
on the economy. Companies un-

able to use their shares to fi-

nance their expansion will

growmore slowly.And the lack

of appetite for new flotations

wifi discourage investors and
entrepreneurs from building

up businesses in the first place.

Theladc of interest in small-

er companies stems from a
mixture of old and new obsta-

cles to investment in enterpris-

es that are more about poten-

tial, ratherthan die more relia-

ble returns expected from
large businesses.

The old problem is the reluc-

tance of investment funds to

pump money into risky ven-

tures and their fear of illiquidi-

ty. Shares in small quoted com-
panies are often not easily trad-

ed, making it difficult for dis-

gruntled investors to bale out
The new problem is more

worrying. It springs from the

impact of the consolidation of

investment funds and the in-

creasingly pan-European and
global equity markets. More
money is being channelled
into fewer and bigger invest-

ments and smaller companies
are losingout Investors are in-

creasingly favouring indexa-

tion. tracking the fortunes of
the higher-value companies in

the FTSE 100 or 350.

Fewer stockbrokers are fol-

lowing smaller companies so

less information is disseminat-

ed about them. Consequently,

interest is harder to stimulate.

It is a virions rirde.

The Government is keen to

encourage more venture

capitalists to back small com-
panies and entrepreneurial

start-ups as it tries to boost

competitiveness. But wiihoui

the lifeblood offurther and sus-

tained cash from equity mar-
kets, its efforts will be in vain.

Paul Myners. author of the

report into smaller companies

and the City, cautions that the

problem is a stark one. The
equity gap for small compa-
nies is a very serious problem
for them but it also has major
implications for the culture of

enterprise and for rewarding

innovation."

Chris Swan, chairman of

Fmelist — the auto parts dis-

tributor that owns the Charlie

Brown chain— says that com-

panies will also lose a key

method to motivate staff and

encourage stakeholding if they

are forced to delist

MrSwan fronts a stock mar-
ket success story. When
fineiist floated in 1994, it had
a turnover of £24 million and
profits of E2fc million. Last

year its sales had soared to

£500 million and its profits

were £32 million. He says:

“Listing is important not rady

for raising equity but for the

signal it sends about the poten-

tial for growth of a business."

But other potential Hndists

may not get the opportunity to

stepon the ladder that could lift

them into the larger league. In

1997. 126 companies fell from
toe Stock Exchange’s listings

through merger or delisting.

Last year the figure was 200.

Unless there is a sea-change

in investment attitudes the 800
casualties warned of in the

DTI-cranrrussioned report will

soon join them.

Myners: serious equity gap

Ruth Lea. bead of policy at

the Institute of Directors, says
disillusionment among small
businesses about investment
prospects is rife. The equity

gap faced fay smaller compa-
nies is very serious. Major in-

stitutional Investors are focus-

ing on large companies and
there is also a reluctance by
banks to lend to smaller quot-

ed companies.

"

One large bank is said to

have 100 companies on its

bodes considering delisting im-
mediately. having abandoned
the hope of raising cash
through the stock markets.

Given the prevailing econom-
ic factors that are sweeping in-

vestment away from smaller

quoted companies, there is no
easy way to them to fight

back- But Mr Myners believes

that better communication
would help. Many institutional

investors find thatthe informa-

tion and dialogue provided by
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TELEVISION CHOICE

Raising the Roof
BBC2.8.00pm ..

The reporter Paul Kenypn, who has consistently

opened cans of worms in tins invaluable series,

takes his hidden cameras into brand new proper-

ties where, you might think, nothing could be
wrong if the promised experts have been an site

during the building. But listen to Bill and Jenny,

who havejustmoved into anewrow builtby oneof

by the NHBC (National House Building Council,

the industry's regulatory body) that suchfaults ina
new property are extremely rare. But are they?

Privately, an independent inspector and a highly

experienced builder go undercover on 21 different

sites where, it spans. NHBC observers have been
thin on toe ground and brickies in a hurry have

Hardv. Garden and Anderson return with

J/7Ruled the World (BBC2, 9_30pm)

ties) and leaving dangerouswan cavities (71%).

Cutting Edge: Mommy's Boy
Channel 4. 9JOpm
Blackpool London. Brighton: three venues, three

mothers without partners but with live-in sons
different enough to spark ah intriguing study in

relationships. Derek, 16, is a conman in the

making. “He’s two lands of people," says his

patient mother. Deborah. “One is a tittle darling,

toe other an absolute b-***." The viewer wifi not
be in two minds about him. In London the love-

hate pair Ranna and Simeonmakes to uncomfort-

able viewing. Raima is markedly possessive and
unresponsive Simmy, 20. palpably tangs to spread
his wings. Notes coy-witii-titecarnera Ranna:
“He's waiting for me to meet Mr Right and move
out of the flat”Marion'sson Daniel 20, isgayand
has no wish to leave; She revels in his Brighton
dub scene — he bring;: his friends (who look on
Marion as a surrogate Mum) home for tea . .

.

animals, esnedallv in trouble, this new
SEwSridA the-aah factor— but to! the

would-be inspectors who dorraitoetoe: first

programme. We meet half a dozen hopefuls and

foOcrw them through their first week of training

before the exam where their potential is assessed.

If accepted, Clare. Gam. Sam .and tte rest will

join 320 inspectors already working m toe field, to

one week atone they face legal studies, abseiling

trials, swimming, boating, fire drill and a trip to a

slaughterhouse.

01 Ruled the Worid
BBC2, JOpm

Back they all come, this time for .an extended

series. No tape available as the show is recorded at

the last mmute but if you recall the formula yon

can expect die politically incorrect mixture as

Animal Police

BBC], 9JOpm

toe political arena where they W>U avoid all

sensible questions and spin, lie and cheat disgrace-

fully. Says tiie presenter Clive Anderson: "You

must remember that Graeme. Jeremy and their
. 1.. A m. Via A«IV TMOm.

Twice a year more than 2JM0 young men and
women apply for the job of RSPCA inspector. Of
these, around 22 are accepted for training at the

Horsham HQ. Naturally, because it concerns

Returning are old favourites like the I Couldn't

Disagree More and the Yes/No rounds. New
rounds indude *Tve Done Something Very

Foolish..." Elizabeth Cowley

RADIO CHOICE

Mixing It —John Cafe

Radio 3, lOA5pm

Velvet Underground was a band that may not

have lasted very lone in performance terms but it

Two Flies on the Wall
Radio 4, 8JJOpm

Television in the late 1990s has been characterised

have lasted very long in performance terms but it

had a vast influence on the development of rock
music. Cale and the other members of the group
never failed to rase an eyebrow; or a controversy.

This programme features Cale talking about and
playing music that has influenced him. but his

own history is what really fascinates. He was born
in the Brecon hills, spoke atify Welsh as a boy,

played viola with the Welsh Youth Orchestra and
made the great leap — the move to New York —
after corresponding with John Cage and Aaron
Copland. Once in America Cale threw himselfimo
toe avant garde, including two hour, one-note
meditative droning sessions. All in a days work.

some successes (Hold) and some Hops (War and
Kste). The latter is among those featured in this

programme, which has David Stafford asking if

the docusoap boom is about to go bust Producer

David Prest trailed the docusoap crews for several

months, so this is essentially a docusoap about

docusoaps. As well as War and Piste, there are

visits to Vets in Practice, Life ofGrime and Naked
Westminister and there is an interview with Paul

Watson, producer of 7be Bonify and therefore a
docusoap traiThlaapr. Peter Barnard

RADIO 1 (BBC) BBC WORLD SERVICE

630arn Zoe Bal 930 Simon Mayo 1240pm Kevin Greening

2J00 Mark Radcfiffe 430 Chris Moytes 536 Nwrebeal Si)0
Daw Pearce 830 Lamacq Live. With Underworld and a lookat

Pup's DMaram Gbss In Essentia! Atoums 1240am The
Breezebtock 2J00 CSve Wanen 430 Scott Mis

RADIO 2 (BBC)

Steam Atax Lester 7M Wake Up to Wbgan 930 Retard
ABtaon 1230pm Jimmy YounQ 230 Ed Stewart 535 Jotartie

Water 730 Humphrey Lyttelton 830 Big Band legends Live.

Mctaal Partewon presentsBSy May and the BBC Big Band In

concert (5A3) 830 Joote HoBand (2713) 930 Mak Lamar
State, Rates and Pol (300) 1030 Nk*y Home- 1230am
Katrina Laskarich 3.00 Mo Dulta :

t*'-

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

small companies is inadequate.

Directors ofnewly floated com-
panies come to the Citywith lit-

tle knowledge erf its workings

and unused co the rigours of

communicating with a public

market The dissatisfaction is

mutual. Many small compa-
nies complain of poor under-

standing among investors.

The DTI report found that

only 21 per centoffund manag-
ers find that smaller compa-
nies are good communicators.
Some 70 per cent of investors

questioned thought that small-

er companies have a poor
grasp of what determines
shareholder value.

At the same time, less than

30 per cent of small companies
believe fund managers enter

into constructive dialogue. Less
than 40 per cent of small busi-

nesses believe investors under-

stand their companies and the

sectors is which they operate.

The report recommends
that smaller companies pro-

duce a statement of prospects

and publish quarterly trading

reports. They should bench-
mark investor relations servic-

es and set out what are tiie

main drivers of their growth.
It tells the City that it should
set out what it wants to see

from small companies, the cri-

teria for investing in them, the

yardsticks it will use to judge
performance and the pre-

ferred regularity, style and con-

tent of its meetings.

Gervais Williams, head of
UK smaller companies at

Gartmore. the investment
fund, believes there is plenty of

opportunity for successful in-

vestment in the smaller end of

the equity market “We have
more smaller-quoted compa-
nies in the UK than in other

European countries and they

are often good investment vehi-

cles. But as Europe grows into

one large equity market they

have got to work harder than

larger companies to attract

funds."

Gartmore channels just 6
per cent of its total funds into

smaller companies. But that

percentage is higher than
many of rts peers with the aver-

age proportion running at

about 4W per cent
Better communication may

improve the parlous stale of in-

vestment. Whether that will

prove sufficient is uncertain, if

not and no other initiatives

emerge to stimulate investment,

then the drive for increasedcom-
petitiveness in the UK economy
will be seriously undermined.

530am Momrtg Reports 6.00 Breakfast 930 Nicky Campbel
1230pm Tta Midday News 1-00 fluacoa and Co 430 Drive

730 News Extra 730 Footbal Lagendr Daw Mackay 830
Trevor BrooWng’s Monday Match. Commentary on tordtfofs FA
Premiership game between Chariton NNetic and WimWadon
1030 Late Night livewth Nfc* Rottfoon 130am UpAB Night

530m Tta World Today 730 World News 7.15 NewstaDt

736 My c»*i«y 830 World Newa835 Record News 830 Off

the Sielf: Boyhood &8S HbhHi Matters930 World News 935
Westway Access 930 Tta Vintage Chart Stow 930 Sports

Round-Up 1030 Newsctask 1030 Britan Today 1046 Tta
Feinting World 1130 Newedsek 1130 Ftek of the World

1230pm World News 12.05 QjUook 1235 Sports RocncHJp
1.00 Newstaur 230 World News 246 Health Matters 230
Meridai 330 World News 335 Sports RouncMt 3.15 Record
News s30 Composer of the Month 430 ttbrtf News 4.15
insight430 MdfltracicHS -List530 Euope Today530 World

Business ReportS36 Sports Roaid-Up630 World News6.15
Briflm Today 830 Tta Nad Big Tiling 730 Worid News 735
Heaflh Miters 730 Time Is Unredeemable 735 Off the Shelf:

Boyhood 830 Namtaur 930 -Worid -tows 005 World
i Business F&port 930B#ar T0dey*30 Meridian lOOOWbrid
News 10115 Sports Roundup 1030 MuSitradc Hrt-Ust1130
Worid News 1135 Outlook 1135 tns0K 1230am Tta Worid
Today1230 Health Matters 1235 My Century 130 TtaWorid
Today T30Westway 136 RecordNews230Tta WoridToday
230 The Next Bg Thing 330 The World Tod ay 330 Sports

RourxHJp 330 Worid Bustaeas Report 335 Insight 430 Tta
World Today

CLASSIC FM

TALK RADIO

63<tem TtaBg Boys BreaWesfftOOScott Chtstohn 1230pm
Let's Tafc Soap 130 Anna Raeburn 330 Rater Deetey 530
Tta SportZone 830 James Whale 130am tan CoKns and the
Creaues of tta Nigra

630am Chris Evens 930 Mark Forrest 130pm Nek Abbot
430 Harriet Scrtt 635 Peter end Geoff 1030 James Merritt

130am Steve Rower 430 Rtahard Aten

630am Nick Baileys Easier Breakfast 830 Henry Kely. Tta
Hail of Fame Hour and Record of the Week 1230pm
LuncWme Requests. Jena Jones presents tetenats' favourites

230 Concerto. Wotti (Shtonta Ooncertante No 1 1n F tremor for

2 vloflns) 330 Jantie Crick. Continuous Ctasaksand Afternoon
Romance 630 Newsnl^t John Bnxming presents the fatoi
stories730 Smooth Classics atSwan. Two hows oi soothing
sounds 930 Evening-Concert. Neruda (Trumpet Concerto in E
Bal). Strauss (Horn Concerto No 2 to E flay; Mcteei Ha)Pn l:
(Trombone Concerto In D); Bratu* (Trio for Viofin. Horn and
Ptano in E BaQ; Sinks (Serenade on themes from DortzettTs
AnnaBdena) 1130 Mspftin at N0it 230am Concerto. Viott .
(SWonia Concertante No 1 In F major lor 2 vioBns) « 330
Mark QrifBhs write tta Eaity Breakfast Show

630am On Air with Petroc Tretewny. Includes a review
of Scottish Opera's new production of Strauss's
Oar RosenkavaBer •

930 Masterworics wMJi Penny Gore Includes Weber
(Turandot, Overture: March): Rechmantoov (Tta

i Postscript Magnum at (he MiHenn/um F/vb
programmes celebrating 50 yeara of
photojournalism from the world's most famous

Haydn (Concerto inG. H XVUf 4)
1030 Artist of the Wort Leonard StetMn
1130 Sound Stories: Five Femmes Fatales Peggy

Reynolds tets the story ot Lola Morrtez
1230pm Composer of the Week: Georg mopp

Telemann
130 The RacBo 3 Lunchtime Concert Live from tta

WlgmoreHaB. London. Pascal Roge, piano. Faure
(Nocturne In E Rat minor. Op 33 No 1); Seta

. Set 1): Poulenc (Suite: Les Soirees
deNazetles); Detxjssy (Sufte: F'ourfe Plano)

230 The BBC Orihesfra lister Orchestra under
Adrian Leaner gnd Charles 1 laztewuxl

430 Opera ki Action with Robert Uoyd
435 Musk: Machine with Verity Sharp
5.00 bi Tune Sean Rafferty is entertained today by

Christopher Seed ana hss left-handed piano
730 Performance on 3 BBC Scottish Symphony

Ochesfta onder Jery Maksymiuk, Pamda Rozario,
soprano. Kodaty (Peacock variations); Cantetoube
(Songs of the Auvergne, excerpts); Stravinsky

930 Beecham Conducts Bizet French Nattonai Radio
Orchestra under Thomas Beecham. Bizet
(Symphony in Q

1030 Voices late Burnside unearths a clutch of songs
to texts by WHam Blake

1035 Mbdng R John Cate shares his choice ot Bros
key tracks. See Choice T„

1*30Jazz Notes A(yn SWpton introduces Ketth Smith's
ensemble Hefty Jazz

1230am Composer of the Week: Franz Uszt (r)

130 Throught Ifie ffigtt with Donted Madeod. 1TTirought theNtobt wrth Donald Macteod. 130
Hans Ffott (String Quartet in C minor); Mozart
(StrinoOuang in C. K465, assonance}; GoU-
gffi

iStnng Quartet. Op 8); Wabom (Langsamer
SaaswoStoeius (Impromptus, Op 5) 330
Sdxrote: Mwsc Box 3.15 Something to Think
Atote330 EAL Let's Make a Story 336 Stories
and Rhymes 430 Fnd Out 4.15 Maths CbaJtenge
430 Hopscotch 4.45 Scottish Resources 7-0
Beettoren (Minuet in G. WbO KM 5.15 Baiter
(VtoSn Concerto) 530 Haydn (Mbsa Brevis)

530am World News 535 Shipping Forecast
530 Inshore Forecast 535 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Farming Today Presented by Anna la
6.00 Today With Sue MaoGreaor and James5.00 Today With Sue MaoGregqf and James NaughC'e
930 Start the Week Hosted by Jeremy Pawnan
935 (FM) Serial: The Tufa Anna Parord reads her

history of the popular flower (1/5)

935 (LW) Defy Sendee With Manchester Cathedral
chortslenB . Director-of music Chnstopher Stokes

1030 Woman’* Hour with Shade McCtennon
11.00 Ufa In Ota Workhouse People who spent their

lives in the dreaded institution

1130 Bangers and Mesh Comedy series by Kabo
Hims. Is Martinan love with Juan Jose? Wito
Gerard McDermott, Roger May and Catherine
Harvey (5/8)

1230 (LW) News Headline*; Stripping Forecast
1230pm (FM) Naws 1234 You and Yours Consimer

news and stones, with Uz Barclay and John Waite
1.00 The World at One with Wck Clarke
130 Counterpart Tta seventh heat of toe music quiz.

430 Turning World Jermi Murray and guests look at

- from »oundmeworid
Wrench

Fred MaeAuter/,
Paul Merton and Graham Norton try to spetettor
60 ssroratewithout hesitation, repetition or

*m a®TBdJrV Nicholas Pareons

°^9°^QapP^qf downtrodden hero W»y Loman

736 gggj^ŷ sptey.Oaaffi ofa Salesman

«sssSSSS=ss8t
***>!»

hosted by Ned Shemn
The Archer* (r)230The Arche

2.15 Afternoon Play: The Tree Memoirs of Harrietts

Wlfaon Michaa Crompton's tate of a woman who
refused to go quietly— toe courtesan who
provoked wfingtod’s riposte. *f\68sfi and be
damned*

330 Money BoxUv« 0870 010(VW News firm tta

world of peraoial finance, with Vincent Duggteby
330 Going, Gdng, Gone A rummage through foe

wares of auctions anxnd tta country, beginning

with tta Jersey Marine Auction (1/5) (r)

335 TMs Scepfted Ms Anna Massey naratas parr 26
of the history of Britan (r)

430 Tiie Food rro^amme Andrew Jefford aska
whether toe genetics industry now poses-Ihe

seme three* » mankind as foe mteay (r)
•

Grammer reads A

,

sss-
*SsES

r

d

11-30
****** racoBecfions

news

1*48 Shipping RwSTijl! XfsisfsSto
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An arresting, not insulting, documentary
T

here was a small crop of
new senes beginning this
weekend, of which three

were variationsan Ihe theme ofthe^uman interest documentary
'

iThey provided an illuminative
contrast- B

award-winning crimin-
legist and film-maker Roger
Graef kicked off his three-part
stnes In Sean* Of Law And
Order (Channel 4, Sunday) with
The /.units Of Justing, a study of
the way the authorities in Boston.
Massachusetts, have been tackling
a vtctous culture of drug-related
teenage gang violence in the city's
black Dorchester area.
Measured and unsensadonal it

was a model of responsible docu-
mentary-making and as such I

suppose, deeply unfashionable.
The only concession to hip gim-
mickry was a short sequence in the
opening showing some lads doing
a rap about the cynicism and
hatred in their lives. For the rest it

ownpiled from longfish).
thoughtful contributions from a

spectrum of those involved in
me problem, supported by a
genuinely informative commen-
tery from Graef himself.

If that sounds worthy butdeadly
mill, h wasn't. It was fascinating
juid. in a qualified wav, inspiring.We are fooling ourselves if we
think that we could not end up
with equally desperate situations

1 jn this country, in some areas it is
happening already. In extreme,
individualistic, piecemeal Ameri-
ca, public responses range from
the Neanderthal to the vigorous,
proactive and enlightened, light
years ahead of anything over here.

.

"Hiey knew they had a problem
m Boston when a gang disrupted a
rival gang-member’s funeral in a
black community church,
maniacally stabbing one of the
mourners. The result has been a
uniquely integrated, co-ordinated
programme from all law enforce-

ment agencies, schools, churches,

community groups and an
impressive team of street-workers

unafraid to get “down and dirty-.

The mixture of energetic but

sensible enforcement and positive

help for the teenagers has reaped

huge dividends.

D espite being about crimi-

nals. this documentary

did not ny to grab our
attention with scenespurporting to

show illegal activity in progress.

After the latest revelations about
Channel 4*s mocked-up scenes of

male prostitution, ir is reassuring

not to have to wonder whether
such footage is fake or noL It is

even more refreshing not to have
one’s intelligence insulted for once.

I expected to have my intelli-

gence insulted in Britain’s Worst
DIYcrs (IT /. Friday). This is the

first of a “Britain’s Worst" series,

at least one of which. I trust, will

be “Britain’s Worst Documentary-

1 Paul

i Hoggart

Makers”. At least it wasn’t called

"DIYers From Heir, although
that phrase cropped up at least

once during the programme.
I have had periodic spasms of

Dning-lt-Myseif throughout my
life and have left a trail of not quite
horizontal shelves to prove it. So I

thought the show might offer the

consolation of "sympathetic
identification, together with the
pleasure of laughing at people

even les«« competent than mvself.

In the event it was just sad. an
cndles* litany of curiously

stubborn bodaers with the

aesthetic Hair of a baboon’s bot-

tom. Many shared a predilection

for cheap pine mouldings from
Dado Rails R L’s and" bright

orange wallpaper All had a pecu-

liar psychological compulsion not

to finish anything. 'You've got to

keep a little bit for laier on,"

explained John front Derby.

But their houses, their lives and
their stories were simply turgid

and at a full hour the programme
dragged on as interminably as

their rvdecorarion projects. The
commentary was read by Timothy
Spall, and it is hard to imagine a

more painful contrast to his recent

triumph in Shewing The Past.

There was a bizarre sequence
where they secretly filmed people

removing items from a skip and
then followed them home. This
unearthed an extraordinary

collection of creative eccentrics,

including a man who makes his

own electric ctoihing which he

powers fmm a wind generator in

the garden. This material would

have made a much mure
interesting programme in itself,

and one might suspect they were

using up footage from another

documentary which had to be

aborted for some reason.

S
ince the mists of TV time, the

so-called “fly-on-the-docu-

soap” has been accompa-

nied by its wacky shadow, the cod

fly-on-thc-docusoap. One recalls

with a warm glow numerous
sketches by Monty Python,

Victoria Wood. Reeves and Mor-
timer. and of course classic films

like the Comic Strip's Spinal Tap.
Now Hat Trick productions has

come up with a splendid new vari-

ant - the spoof cod fly-oiHhe-dncu-

soap. At least i think that’s what
Boyz Unlimited (Channel 4.

Friday) is meant to he. At first 1

thought this account of an artificial-

ly manufactured "boy band" was a

straight take-off. with one or two

halfway decent gags, like the

manager who had made his

fortune in the Eighties illegally

selling rare birds’ eggs.

Bur gradually ail the clich&J

elements of this (lagging genre

popped up to be satirised. There's

the commentary that begins each

scene "It's (time ol day) and (char-

acter! is gening worried'', or

“Meanwhile, tension is mounting
for (character)". Or the actors who
don! sound the least bit like real

people. There are five more
episodes to go. but I think they’ve

made their point. Lazy television

like this and “Britain's Worst"

should be recognised as the anti-'

social nuisance it is. ! suggest a

combined effort by. say. the ITC.

Trading Standards officials and
the Boston Police to show these

people rhe error of their ways.

6.00am Business Breakfast (52576)
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (47311)
9.00 Kilroy (T) (8143601)

9.45

The Vanessa Show (T) (4559576)
10.55 News; Weather (T) (6614040)
41.00 Rest Rooms (£631777)

11-25 Cant Cook, Won't Cook (T) (6601576)
11-55 News; Weather (T) (1884663)
12.00pm Call My Bluff (92972)

12JJ0 Wipeout (9215345)

12.55 The Weather Show (T) (48357427)
1.00 One O'clock News (T) (57798)
1-30 Regional News; Weather (47079595)

1.40

Neighbours (T) (25958750)
2.05 Ironside The Chief disguises himself as

a lawyer-cum-artist marked lor murder.
With Raymond Burr (r) (3005311)

ZJSS Body Spies (5359601)

3.25 Children's BBC: Playdays (6272330)

3.45

The Litllest Pet Shop (21665T 4)
3-55 Badger and Badger (3206205) 4.10
Pocket Dragon Adventures (41B6585)
4.20 Anthony Ant (6700205) 4.35 Misery
Guts (5044595) 5.00 Newsround
(2584663) 5.10 Blue Peter (6136205)

JS.35 Neighbours (0 (T) (824972)

%>00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (663)

630 Regional News Magazine (243)

7.00 This is Your Life (T) (5040)

7JO Watchdog Heafthdieck Misconcep-
tions about brittle bone cBsease osteo-
porosis (T) (427) . ;

-

B.00 EastEndera Nina's past catches up with

her (T) (1088)

&30 Dad Alan is somewhat put out when his

entire family claim he is a wimp— but he

'

soon gels a chance to prove his courage.
With George Cole (T) (7345)

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News;
Weather (T) (8359)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
The Family Ness (3300750) 7.05
TeleLibbies (6228392) 7.30 Secret
Squirrel and Co (6014359) 7.55 Blue
Peter (7176822) 8-20 Taz-Manta
(7199040) 8.40 Polka Dot Shorts
(31 85088) 8.50 Romuald the Reindeer
(3174972) 9J» Space Ark (3336755)

9.10

Short Circuit (4905885) 0L3O Writing
and Pictures (1080330) 9.45 Storytime
(1085885) 10.00 Teletubbtes (12137)
10JW Words and Pictures (2082779)
ID-45 Cats' Eyes (2070934) 11 .00 Look
and Read (2517525) 11.20 2ig Zag
(8364311) 11.40 Landmarks (4662137)
12.05pm History File (5639458) 12^0
Working Lunch (25798) 1.00 Romuald
the Reindeer (94330717)

.
1.10 The Travel Hour e (r) (9094779)

2.10

Live Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters Six-times winner Stephen
Hendry takes on Malta's Tony Drago in

tins afternoon's featured second-round
match at Ihe Wembley Conference
Centre (41833040)

6jOO The Simpsons Bart finally oversteps the

martend the normally easy-going Homer
applies a severe punishment (T) (885359)

6J20 Ftva Go Mad in the Kitchen Celebrities

demonstrate recipes for Comic Relief,

starting with Jane Asher and Stephen
Tompkinson (r)(587589)

&2S Kit, Miss or Maybe s « (T) (141427)

6.40

Live Snooker: Benson and Hedges
Masters Steve Davis begins his second-

round match against former world

champion Ken Doherty (4851205)

8-00 [MM|M»r| Raising the Roof Paulr””l Kenyon investigates the truth

. behind shoddy workmanship from sup-

posedly reputable firms (3/6) (T) (2330)

tL30 Food and Drink Jeremy Lee prepares a
^"fricassee of rabbit with prunes (T) (8137)

9J)0 Red Dwarf Holly is involved in a duel

against the computer which replaced him
after a series of disasters (r) (T) (9601)

SJJOam (TN Morning News (9S866!

6JOO GMTV (6010822)

9.25 Trisha (Tl (5510427)

1(130 This Morning (TI (11617934)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7286663)

12430 fTN Lunchtime News (T) (12224)

1.00 Shortfand Street (42866)

1.30 Home and Away Robert's matevotem
nature becomes dear (TT (11595)

2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (Tl (5938866)

2.45

Supermarket Sweep |T) (286392)

3.15

fTN News Headlines (T) (3305048)

3^0 HTV News (T) (5653141)

3^5 CTTV: Mopalop's Shop (7705504) 3-35
Kipper (3220885) 3.45 The Adventures of

Captain Pugwash (3200021) 4.00 Oagy
and the Cockroaches (3499972) 4.20 it's

a Mystery (3475392) 445 Sabnna the

Teenage Witch (5068175)

5.10 WEST: Getaways Local celebrities

report on their favourite holiday destin-

ations m the region (r) (T) (93765%)
5.10 WALES: Moneyspbiners A fine plate

collection (T) (9376595)

540 ITN Early Evening News (T) (439953)

6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (7643921

625 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (641088)

625 WEST: HTV Weather (832476)

6.30 WEST: The West Tonight (T) (31 1)

6.56 HTV Crimestoppera (805408)

720 Wish You Were Here? Denise Welch

and Holly Newman visit Dubai and Jamie
Theakston travels to Nice (T) (7408)

720 Coronation Street Haytey decides to

follow Roy (T) (595)

820 Trauma Team Martin McNally fights to

save the life ol a motorist who ploughed
into a tree at 60mph (4/6) (T) (6156)

8-30 Carol Vorderman's Boiler Homes The
team provide a Nottingham family with a
shiny new kitchen (6/10) (T) (5663)

CENTRA.

As HTV West except- 1220pnv12.30 Centra!
News; Weather fT) (8685595) 1.00 High Road
(Tt (42866) 120 The Jerry Springer Show - .

-

(17391561 2.15-245 Home and Away >T.

(287021) 320-325 Central News ~
(5653141) 5.10-540 Shortfand Street

(9376595* 625-7.00 Central News; '.VeathT

(T) (64 1 038) 1020-10.40 Central News;
Weather (Tl (683175) 11.40-12.40 The Wright
Verdicts (787717) 420am Central Jobfinder
'90 (Tl (8134441) 520-520 Asian Eye
(7594996)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1227
Westeountry News; Weathe- |T,

1227-1220 IBumlnations I86935U' 1.00

High Road (T) (428661 120 The Jerry

Springer Show (T) f1 7891 56) 2.1 5-2.45 Home
and Away (1) (28702H 320-325
Westeountry News; Weather iTi (5653U1)
5.08 Birthday People (5461021) 5.10-5.40

Home and Away (T) (9376595) 6.00-7.00
Westeountry Live (T) (20243) 1020-10.40
Westeountry News; Weather (Ti (663175;
1140-1240 The Wright Verdicts (78771 7i

HER]OSm

Trainee RSPCA Inspector Stephen
Kear gets stuck in (9-30pm)

920 Unni'pc] Animal PoBce New series

l
w - E

l following the fortunes of pro-

spective RSPCA inspectors (T) (93232)

10.00 Panorama The race between scientists

liom Britain. America and the Far East to

clone the first human baby (T) (649663)

10.45

Snapshot Helen Mirren New 'series.

The actress visits South Afnca to see how
women and chikJren are affected by fivihg

m a sometimes violent and mrsogynistic

society (T) (179663)

11.15

Voices from Within (TVM 1994) A

m police psychiatrist investigates the case,

of a murder victim who has been

positively identified as two different

people. Thriliei. starring Corbin Bemsen.

Directed by Eric Till (T) (216972)

1240am The Good Guys and the Bad Guys

(1969) An ageing sheriff and a train

robber meet up for one last showdown.

^ Western adventure, starring Robert

Mrtchum and George Kennedy. Directed

by Burt Kennedy .(D (5764593)

205 Weather (2744098)

2.10

BBC News 24 [88991511)

ttdtmaa 51
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More comedy with Reece Sheorsmith
and Steve Pemberton (920pm)

920 The League of Gentlemen Mike and
Cheryl's wedefing day arrives— but is it a
mistake to let Geoff be best man? Harvey

'. holds the funeral of Ws toads (T) (93214)

w 1 Ruted *•» World New
series ol the political comedy

quiz (91243)

1020 Newsntght (T) (533798)

11.15

Snooker Benson and Hedges
Masters Best of today's action (770427)

1120 Weather (431069)

1220am Despatch Box (45354)

1220 BSC Learning Zone: Open University:

Building the Perfect Beast 120 English

Whose English? 200 Schools: Special

Needs— Go For KJ4.00 Languages: The

French Experience 5-8 5.00 Business

and Training: Skills for Work — Channel

Hopping 5.45 Open University- The York

Mystery Plays 6.10 Wendepunkie 625
Plus Ca Change
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9.00

The Vice Dougie makes an error ol judg-

ment by lelfing escort girl Emma that her

agency is under investigation, putting

Cheryl in danger (6/6) (T) 0311)
10.00 News at Ten; Weather (D (95069)

1020 HTV News and Weather (T) (683175)

1040 Nash Bridges Nash teams up with a

sexy Chicago cop to track down a vicious

murderer (T) (634866)

1140 Midnight Caller Jack stumbles upon a

sinister black market (787717)

1240am Football Extra Football League
hlghfights (2161248)

140 World Football (r) (4540070)

210 The Fall of the House of Usher (1 960)

M Period thriller about a man who returns to

his fiancee's ancestral estate to investi-

gate her death and discovers that she's

been buried ahve. Vincent Price stars.

Directed by Roger Gorman (4744165)

32S Trisha Shown earlier (r) fT) (9662354)

425 Soundtrax (838647311

420 ITtf Nighfscreen (88016712)

5.00

Coronation Street (7) (47373)

AsHTV West except 12.15pm-1220 Meridian

News; Weather {7286663} 5.10-5.40 Home
and Away (T) (9376595) 6.00 Meridian
T ightfr . 9] 6.30-7.00 Country Ways fT)

(311) 1020-1040 Meridian News; Weather
(T) (683175) 11.40-1240 Prisoner Cell Block

H (787717) 5.00am-520 Freescreen (T)

(473731

t :r-

As HTV West except: 1219pm Anglia Air

Watch (8697330) 1220-1220 Anglia News
and Weather (8685595) 5-10-540 Home and
Away (7) (9376595) 529 Anglia Weather (T)

(419330) 6J» Angfia -News (T) (731040)

620-7204ake-a-Qn^(438324) Jn ^
and
(644663) 1220am-1240 Soundtrax
(2515151) •

Starts: 525am Sesame Street (r) (45496953)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (34284088) 9.00
Ysgodon: The English Programme (83245953)

925 Schools at Work (43581972) 920
Geography Junction (94302359) 9.45 Book
Box (94390514) 10.00 Ble Ar Y Ddaear?
(20704576) 10.15 Victorian Scots (20727427)

1020 Place and People (69081311) 1020
Stop, Look, Listen (21085682) 1120
Deuparth Gwafth (95652224) 11.15 The Mix
(95675175) 1120 Here's One I Made Ealiter

(T) (40766069) 1220pm Bewitched (r) (D
(29676682) 12.30 Sesame Street (Tl

(38221069) 120 Planed plant (T) (34287175)

120 Classic Aircraft (6/8) 0) (38213040) 220
Time Team (7) (79925601) 3.00 The Lost
Gardens of Heligan (5/6) (r) (T) (64636446)

320 Collectors' Lot (T) (0 111 9953J
4.00

FHteen-to-One (T) (81130088) 4.30 The
Monte! Williams Show fT) [81127972) 5.00

Planed Plant (64608663) 5.30 Countdown (Tt

(81118224) 6.00 Newyddion 6 fT) (54420446)

6.10

Heno (T) (16396953) 7.00 Poboi y Cwm
(T) (6462B427) 7.30 Newyddion (T)

(81128601) 8.00 Dudley fT) (64637175) 820
Pwy Dl Pwy? (I) (64616682) 9.00 Y Byd Ar
Bedwar (T) (40745576) 920 Sgorio fT)

(56046224) 1025 Cutting Edge (T) (90227066)

1125 FILM: My Stepmother is an Allen IT)

(11520476) 125am NME Premier Live

Shows (4/4) (34170967) 2.05 Diwedd 4.00

YsgoUon:

5.45am The Magfc Roundabout (8046392)

520 Animal Alphabet 18040205)

525 Sesame Street (3791427)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (30021)

9.00 Schools: The English Programme
14951953) 925 Schools ai Work
>6263514) 920 Geography Junction

(10327931 9.45 Book Bo* (1070953)

10.00

Slag* Two Science (9216866)

10.15

Vwlonan Scois (9239717/ 1020
Place end People 1 70395 T4} 10.50 Stop.

Looi , Listen 137626B2'. 11.00 Rai-A-Tai-

Tat (8355663) 11.15 The Mo 18378514)

1120 Here’s One I Made Earlier tr) (Ti (2934)

12.00pm Sesame Street iTj (85682)

1220 Bewitched nj (T) f 10866)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) (40408)

1.30 The Three Stooges The mo attempt to

make a fast buck (rj (13704953)

120 On the Fiddle (1961) A spiv joins Ihe® RAF and persuades a stow-witied gypsy
to help in his money-making schemes.
With Sean Connery and Allred Lynch
Directed by Cyni Frankel (T) (46653224)

3.30 Collectors' Lot (T) (717)

4.00 Fffteen-to-One |T) (224)

420 Countdown (Tj (5038934)

425 Monte! Williams (T) (3692137)

520 Pet Rescue (T) (208)

6.00

Roseenne Dan tells DJ to uy ice hockey
to increase his popularity (T) (601)

620 HoDyoaks Sean lei s the cat out ol the

bag (T) (953)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (3956821

720 The Millennial Miniatures fT) (931682)

Are UFOs a cover story for the
development of weapons? (8pm)

8.00 Riddle of the Sides The increase in

plots and air-tratfic controllers' dose
encounters with UFOs. Plus claims that

UFOs are m fact secret weapons in (he

dewelopmerrr stage (2/3} (T) (9717)

9-00
[remind Cutting Edge A look at men's
|wiHfiwfc

| relationships vvitH their

mothers fT) (9953)

10.00

My Stepmother is an Alien (1988)

M Scientist Dan Aykroyd's research into

outer space leads him to fall lor a shapely
alien. Cosmic comedy, with Krm
Basinqer Directed by Richard Benjamin

(7) 177965330)

1225am Shooting Gallery Short films (3/8).

La Letters (6266422)

1220 Twisted Sheets A woman gets her own
back on her former boytnend (7427422)

12.45

Exit A prisoner is Kidnapped and tries to

escap>e trom hts captors (7504809)

12.50 Darkness in the Afternoon A woman's
walk in the park lums bad (8139793)

1.10

Dispatches (r) (T) (7517373)

1.40

Powerhouse Omnibus (2092083)

2.05 The Client Reggie risks her life helping a

youngster (r) (T) (787151)

3.45 Black Top Afternoon A female motorist

finds herself alone (r) (19723422)

4.00

Schools: The English Programme
(367441) 525 Off Lmws (9918480)

6.00am 5 News and Sport Headlines, sport

and ousm&ss >6634934)

7.00 WideWorld Pan seven How television

influences the public idea ol lerronmny (r)

lT> (6009175;

720 Milkshake! 1 1092589;

725 Wimzle's House <n (325460 1

)

8.00 Havakazoo tr) 1 4037 175)

820 Dappledown Farm uj 14036446)

9.00 Was It Good lor You? (r| 1.1 729682

1

925 Russell Grant's Postcards (7454953)

9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6107137)

1020 Sunset Beach Annie suspects Coiacmd
Francesca (Tj (1 107330)

11.10

Leeza (4516953)

1220pm 5 News at Noon fT) (4007934)

12.30

Family Affairs Roy tak.es drastic action

Id (Ti. 5 News Update (9059408)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Kim and
Clarke's relationship hols up (6008446)

1.30 The Roseanne Show Guests include

Dianne Warren, songwmer lor Cher and
Celme Den: 5 News'update (9058779)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (5204408)

220 Good Afternoon 11857088)

320 Going In Style (1979) Comedy drama.

B OId-Iimers George Bums. An Carney and
Lee Strasberg decide 10 space up their

boring bves by robbing a ban). Directed

by Martin Brest fT) 19834750)

520 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (rj fT); 5
News Update (5414141)

6.00

100 Per Cent Compuier-qeneraied que
(6454953)

620 Family Affairs Mana and Serge come to

crisis point with Roy (T) (6445205)

720 5 News; Weather 0) (5208224)

720 Malaysian Jungle New six-part senes
exploring the hidden world ol the

seemingly impenefrabie equalonal

jungle, focusing on the wide variety ol

plant and animal life (1/8) (T), 5 News
Update (647471 7)

8.00 Instant Gardens New senes. Modek
turned-garden designer Jac Rower
rranslorms eyesores into oases by
means ol a tittle horticultural magic In the

. epefijpg programme she transforms a

garden in Swanmore, Southampton, with

the help ol high-tech computer simu-

lation by Myles Matthews fT) (5217972)

820 Road Rages Show-otf drivers, including

a man stopped 27 times lor speeding.

US! in series (6/6l (1) (5203779)

9.00

Unlikely Suspects (TVM 1996) A

n cheerleader's allegaiions ol harassment

against her team's star player (all on deal

ears ai her college, prompting her to lake

matters into her own hands. Thriller,

starring Shanna Reed. Sarah Chalke.

Lochlyn Munro and Gwynylh Walsh.

Directed by Joseph L Scartan fT). 5
News Update (44525224)

10.40

Dr Fox’s Chart Update (5120866)

10^45 The Owl and the Pussycat (1970)

B Broadway comedy about a mismatched
couple— a prostitute and a bookseller—
who share an apartment. Siairing George
Segal and Barbra Streisand. Directed by

Herbert Ross (99684069)

1225am Live and Dangerous Sports

magazine (82359286)

4.40 Prisoner CeH Block H Meg is freed and
Joan orders Marlene's beating (6355147)

520 100 Per Cent (r) (9099064)

VIDEO Ptus+ and VIDEO Plus-r- codes
The mjnben alier each programme are i« VIDfcO

RUG.* programing Just era or the VIDEO Hus*
mmtxnH kr ihe reiwani frogunniefs) 'mo yna
video recorder tea easy laping

Fm rrexe delays rail VMO Pluw on 0640 75C7I0.

Cafe charged ai 25p pe» mmure at all times

VIDEO FV&nP. 14 {ttaUlands Trc. London. SW3 25P
VIDEO e, a regciered nademart. d Gemsur
Dewetopmem Ccvporalicn O 1K6

• For farther listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
7,00am C«jn DucfcuB 198.1691 7M The

CtoG Es&v. Bmauas' Show I4404W 8J0
HGflywood Squares (30l56i 9A0 Saly

Je&sv flaphaoi |40C43i 10.00 The Oprah

Wmlrev Show (420481 11-00 Guny1 lBK24|

12U0pni Jenny .tones 155953) 1AO Mad

AbooI you r*r<w* 120 Jeopamv i7S7i tj

2.00

SalV Jessy (558661 MO
Jenrrj jwies IM31 1 1 4.00 Guaty*

5A0 S« Ttt+. Vovager 1631 II 6.00 lausy*

19595) 6J0 Fneflds (3l75
i
700

SknpsorK (7040] 7J0 The Snpsons

(93591 8A0 Star Trek De^ Space1 N«e

,

19«WCi] 9.00 Fuss Ware I87S751
10A0
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Rupert Everett aid Cofin Firth star In Another Country, an award-
winning drama set In a 1930s public school (FilmFour, 10pm)
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DTI outlines

fears for 800
small firms

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent

UP TO 800 small companies
may soon be forced from the

equity markets because they

are being starved of invest-

ment. according to a Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
report published today. The
combined value of the compa-
nies would equal BP-Amoco,
the oil company.
The exit of the businesses

from the stock market would
have serious implications for

an important section of the

economy and for the attempts

by the Government to improve
Britain’s competitiveness.

The warning that two fifths of

the country's quoted companies

could be pushed out ofthe mar-

kets, and thus excluded from a

vital means of raising cash,

comes in a report published to-

day by the Department ofTrade
and Industry. The study into

how smaller companies do busi-

ness with the City says that glo-

bal and domestic odds are stack-

ing up against investment in

them. Its findings come only

weeks after the Government
held up the small company and
entrepreneur as crucial to fuel-

ling the economy in its Competi-

tiveness While Paper.

The report written by a

cross-section ofindustry and in-

vestors, says that smaller com-
panies are being squeezed by
foe increasing consolidation of

Mergers may
end FTSE 100

By Marianne Curphey

A YEAR of megarmergers
among the UK's biggest com-
panies could spell the end of

the dominance of the FTSE
100 index as a benchmark of

share performance.
Growing City concern

about the composition of the

index has prompted the FTSE
Steering Committee to consid-

ercreatingan alternative. The
committee, chaired by Geoff
Lindey, chief executive of in-

vestment management forJP
Morgan, has said it is “keen to

open a debate” on the issue

Institutional investors are

becoming concerned that 45
per cent ofthe FTSE 100 index

is already dominated by the

top ten UK companies. A few

big deals in the banking or
pharmaceutical sectors could

concentrate 30 per cent of the

index in just three companies.
Anglo American and other

South African companies are

D B
s E3D

No 1635

ACROSS
2 Easy conquest (4-4)

6 Indigent person (6)

8 Apprehend directly (6)

9 Corridor (7)

10 One playing a pan (5)

12 Uncomplimentary (10)

16A let-down (10)

18 Serving spoon (S)

20 Fine-weather timepiece (7)

21 Desperately sad (6)

22 Homily (6)

23 Awful place (44)

DOWN
! Hubbub; boring fuss (7)

2 Expecting (8)

3 Aeroplane garage (6)

4 Boast (arch.) (5}

5 Hold back, slow down (6)

7 Rural (poetry) (8)

i i Part of car. math, solid (8)

13 Naturally (2.6)

14 One exhibiting all virtues (7)

15 Part of car some eggs (6)

17 Fairly recent (6)

19 Slow style of speech (51

SOLUTION TO NO 1634

ACROSS: 1 Grand 4 Schemer 8 Ravishing 9 Rap 10 Ear

I! Sepulchre 12 Piece 13 Niche 16 Nuremberg 18 Bud
20Cwm 21 Vade-mecum 22 Austere 23 Stem
DOWN: 1 Corse 2 Adverse 3 Disaster movie 4 Skimpy

5 Highland Games 6 March 7 Replete 12 Panama
14 Cubide 15 Beadle 17 Remus 19 Demon

THE>^tTIMES BOOKSHOP
NEW TIMES CBOSSWORD TRIES NOWAVAILABLE

Em TV
while nip-

TheTcEoTw —
Tin*^ JurtsboCnwnMjni? BoA 3 Is avaiuMc M Times
riies Iasi from The Tine Bodubcgi

. .
T!kTVncsOoiTip^Crawwrfib atdtekmayahnfaeaUard. anib Enx ddnery. alongmui«y
ate bonkshom Tt* Time* BorAnhop

set tojoin Billiton in the listof

the UK's leading businesses.

Steven Vale, policy manag-
er. said that the creation of BP
Amoco, which began trading

as a E84 billion merged group
last month, had highlighted

the issue. Had Glaxo Well-

come merged with its pharma-
ceutical rival SmithKline Bee-

chain last year, the merged
company would have been
bigger even than BP Amoco.
Some institutional investors

have suggested scrapping the

FTSE 100 index in favour of
foe all-share index, although
the FTSE 100 accounts for 80
per cent of that index.

Further mergers may also

be a headache for tracker

huids. particularly ones try-

ing to replicate foe FTSE 100

for private investors. Under
EU law. unit trusts must not

hold more than a 10 per cent

of their portfolio in one stock.

investment funds and foe grow-

ing globalisation of equity mar-

kets. Both factors are reducing

investment diversity and mar-
ginalising the small player. A
further blow is dealt by the

mounting trend for investment

funds to index their resources

—

concentrating on tracking the

FTSE 100. 200 and 350. Added
to this is a fundamental failing

by smaller companies to com-
municate effectively.

In a joint foreword to the

report Stephen Byers, the

Trade and Industry Secretary,

and Kenneth Clarke, MP. who
heads the small quoted compa-
nies association Cisco, say “it

is vital that they can obtain

supportive finance hum insti-

tutional investors to facilitate

their further development".
TheStock Exchange issend-

ing the report to all listed com-
panies outside the FTSE 350 to

alert them to the danger.

Paul Myners. the main au-

thor of the report, said: "The
lack of investment interest in

small companies has impor-
tant implications for small

companies and also govern-

ment policy because it threat-

ens competitiveness.”

Katie Morris, chief execu-

tive of Cisco, said: “Smaller
quoted companies are under
extreme pressure and it is im-
perative that fond managers
take a less negative and more
realistic approach to valuation

and to risk perception."

A fall in investment interest

in smaller businesses is likely

to trigger dangerous knock-on
effects, the report says. Venture
capitalists win be less keen to

pump money into new busi-

nesses — and they are already

reluctant to back start-ups —
because they will not be able to

exit their stakes if the compa-
nies’ shares are poorly traded.

The report says that compa-
nies and fund managers must
improve communication. It

found that both businesses

and investors had a poor un-
derstanding of each other's

priorities and requirements.
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BQl Landds, left and Dr BID Fardoe reflect on a multimiQion-pound energy deal between Scottish Power and Ptikington

Float plan

for Scottish

Telecom
By Paul Durman

SCOTTISH POWER whose
ManWeb subsidiary, beaded by
BflJ Landds. managing direc-

tor. is supplying a new efficient

energy system to Pflkington’s

glassmaking operation in St

Helens, is reported lobe consid-

ering a £2 billion flotation for its

telecommunications business.

Scottish Telecom, which is

owned by Scottish Power,

paid £66 million last year for

Demon Internet, one of foe

UK's leading Internet access

providers. It also offers busi-

ness and residential services.

It is claimed a new 20-year

agreement will save the glass-

maker. whose European man-
ufacturing director is Bill Par-

doe, El million a year.

UK bank profits decline

in face of competition

UK BANKS are expected to

show flat or foiling profits this-

year because of heightened

competition in the mortgage
market and the fallout from
tire crisis in emerging markets.

The mortgage banks — Alli-

ance & Leicester, Woolwich
and Halifax— had failed to di-

versify from their core busi-

nesses of lending and savings,

said analysts. Their ability to

lend money had been tam-
pered by fierce competition

from the mutual societies.

Margins at all the banks
have bom squeezed by foe cuts

in base rates, as the tanks can-

not afford to cut their savings

by too much.
New mortgage lenders.

By Caroline merrell

such as Standard Life, are

poised to take an even bigger

share of the mortgage market
next year. The stare prices of

mortgage banks had fallen or
remained static over foe past
12 months, despite foe fog rise

in the All-Share index.

Lloyds TSB, the first bank to

report its results, is expected on
Friday to announce pretax prpF
its in the region of £2.9 bfllkm to

£32 billkm. The top end of the

profit prediction is only slightly

higher than last year’s figure erf

£3.16 billion. Its profits for

1997-1998 were 25 per cent high-

er than the previous year.

Barclays, on the other hand,
is expected to reveal substan-
tial losses on emerging mar-

ketsthrough itsBarclays Capi-

tal subsidiary. Analysts said

lastweek they were reassured

by the management's asser-

tions that profits would not fall

below £1.9 billion.

The results .from NafWest
are expected to be better than
Barclays, reflecting foe fact

that NatWest dealt with it

problems in investment bank-
ing before Barclays. Profits at

NatWest are expected to be
about £1.9 bfllion, up from £1.4

billion last year.

HSBC and Standard Char-
tered are expected to be most
affected by the crisis in foe Par

East Profits at HSBC are ex-

pected to foil to £42 trillion

from £4.9 Wlfion lastyear.

Bug
imperils
floats

and
buyouts

By Jason Nisst

THE Department of Trade
and Industry, the British Vent-

ure Capital Association and
the Accounting Standards

Board have been meeting lead-

ing accountants and private

capital firms to try to avert cri-

sis in foe £13 trillion venae"

.

capital market later this year.
:

Accountants say that they

will not be able to aufoorise

leveraged buyouts because of

worries about .the TwHermium
computer bug. The problem
has already nearly blocked

one fog deal, and leading ven-

ture capitalists say the market

could collapse.

The problem is also expect-

ed to prevail many cranpanies

floating mi foe stock market
because accountants win not

be able to agree working

capital statements because of

bug-related uncertainties.

Venture capital deals could

collapse because accountants

will not sign Financial Assist-

ance certificates, which allow

shares in a company to be

bought with leveraged fin-

ance. The certificates say foal

. a company can meet all its fin-

ancial obligations over

next 12 months. -

However, almost all <

nies are unable to forecast the

financial impact of the Year

2000bugonthen business. Ac-

counting firms are refuting to

sign the certificates because if

bug-related problems put buy-
outs into financial difficulties

within 12jnonths, foeaccount-

ants can be-sued by investors

and _banks. The .problem is

thatFinancialAssistance certif-

icates cannot be qualified,"

said John Cole. a. partner in. _

Ernst & Young.
Accountants have already

held meetings with foe DTI
and foe BVCA to try to resolve

tta proWem. The Accounting

Standards. Board is this week
due to issue guidance on what
procedures accountants need

to adopt that might allow

them to sign the certificates.. ...

:
. This will call for directors rff;

a buyout to issue a detailed*;

statement on how wdl prc-

tred they and their suppliers

and customers are for 20)0. If

accountants can satisfy

themselves that this is ‘‘reason-

able’’. the ASB wifi say.

certificates can be issued. •

City duo extend
research lead

By Martin Waller

THE dominance of the two big

names in City research and
analysis continues to grow,

according to a poll of the

country’s top companies, with
Merrill Lynch and Warburg
Dillon Read pulling away
further from the rest of foe

pack.

The two were voted in first

and second place, respectively,

in a league of top securities

houses for research, the same
places achieved in last year’s

poll. In addition. Warburg
held on m the number one slot

for corporate finance advice.

The gap between the two on
research has narrowed,
according to the survey in

Securities and Investment
Review, the magazine of the

Securities Institute, which is

published today. However,
their scores have drawn ahead

of the other big City players.

Credit Suisse First Boston,

merged since last year with
BZW Securities, comes in

third, but with a score that is

only half foal of the two big

players.

Clive Brand, diem services

director of Consensus Re-

search, foe firm that conduct-
ed the poll, said: Tt wifi take a
major investment of time,

effort and resource for any of

foe other players to become a
genuine challenger to foe Big

Two."
The survey also showed that

although companies thought

that analysts generally had a

good knowledge of their

financial track record and
strategy, their future prospects

and sales and marketing
efforts were much less well

understood.

Midshires

spurns call

for meeting
By Susan Emmett

BIRMINGHAM Midshires
Building Society has provoked
a dispute with someofitsmem-
bers by dismissing calls for

another general meeting as
“frivofotis” and “vexatious".

The sodety, which is shortly
to be become pan of Halifax,
said the takeover had been
approved by 95 per cent of
members last December and
that a further meeting would
be a waste of time and money.

But Bob Goodall. who is

campaigning against the con-
version of mutuals, feels slight-

ed. He said: “I believe that this

interpretation is entirely bo-
gus and a device by the board
to stop a second [meeting] that

would have allowed members
an opportunity to protect mort-
gage customers, protect savers

and protect jobs."
••

EMI tunes into Net
By Raymond Snoddy

media editor

FIVE of foe world’s largest

record companies will today

announce in New York that

they are to begin a trial to al-

low fuIHengtii CDs to be
downloaded over foe Internet

Hie initiative by BMG.
EMI, whose artists range

from Sir Cliff Richard to the

Artist Formerly Known As
Prince, Sony Music, Universal

Music and WarnerM usk indi-

cates how seriously the compa-
nies take the Internet threat

Musk is already being down-
loaded on the Internet in breach

of copyright Some artists tare
already started by-passing the

record companies entirely and
usingthe Internet to sell directly

to the public, David Bowie was

Prince EMI artist

among die first to experiment
with the medium.
The market trial, on a cable

system in San Diego, is expect-
ed to begin in the spring and
last for most of this year. The

record companies are working
with IBM'to test various ways
of delivering music commer-
cially on foe Internet. The
main thrust of the trial wifi in-

volve using the broadband ca-

ble network but it is believed

the use of conventional tele-

phone lines will also be as-

sessed. Hundreds of CD al-

bums and new singles will be
availablefor purchase by cred-
it card through an online store.

An important aspect of foe
test will be to ensure that the
transactions are secure.

The record companies want
to ensure that consumers can
buy musk over the IntenK*
without infringing intellectual

property rights. Under the tri-

al San Diego cable subscrib-
ers will be able to download
music direefly into their PCs.
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Consider the

illustration opposite

for totalmonthly

premiums payable

on two single

life policies fora
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both non-smokers,

andsee how much

you couldsave!
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